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Executive summary

Fire is a regular and widespread feature across many Australian landscapes, including the vast desert
regions. Its occurrence and impact in desert regions is as variable as the region itself, and attitudes
towards fire vary both locally and regionally, between and within community groups.
During the three-year period 2000–2002, fires were common in the central and northern regions of
Australia’s desert lands, following a period of above average rainfall that created exceptional grass
growth and fuel production. This raised the awareness of fire but has also led to conflicts among sectors
of the rural community.
The Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre (DKCRC) attempted to address some of the
key issues in managing fire in desert Australia through an initiative called ‘Desert Fire’. Desert Fire
was a collaborative project. It involved key partners of the DKCRC, including the Northern Territory
Department of Natural Resources, Environment, The Arts and Sport (Bushfires NT, Biodiversity
Conservation Division, Parks Division); the Central Land Council; Charles Darwin University; Adelaide
University; key stakeholder groups and collaboration with the Bushfire Cooperative Research Centre;
and the Australian National University. Desert Fire was made up of ten subprojects, linked together
to meet the common goal to ‘adapt and maintain appropriate fire regimes and their management based
on robust research, planning, review and communication to support the diverse users and managers of
desert lands to achieve a balance of their ecological, social and economic priorities’.
This report is the main technical scientific report of Desert Fire. The report chapters each form standalone final accounts of aspects of an individual subproject of Desert Fire. Chapter 1 provides an
introduction and overview of Desert Fire. Chapter 2 explores the fire regime of the Tanami Desert
and associated regional issues in respect of fire management on pastoral lands. Chapter 3 examines
Aboriginal use of fire as perceived by non-Aboriginal fire professionals and by Warlpiri and Pintupi
people living in the Tanami Desert. Chapter 4 provides pastoralists’ perspectives on the costs of the
widespread fires of 2000–2002 in the pastoral lands of the southern Northern Territory. Chapters 5 and
6 explore issues associated with the management of fire on conservation reserves in central Australia.
Chapter 2: Managing fire in the southern Tanami Desert
A comparison of two periods of widespread fires, 1974–1977 and 2000–2002, in central Australia
showed a change in the patterns of fire, which are associated with changes in land use, population
mobility and distribution. Re-evaluating the link between fire occurrence and antecedent rainfall
confirmed the correlation between area burnt and two-year cumulative rainfall in sub-regional areas in
central Australia. The opportunity to burn and the potential for large wildfires increased when the 24month cumulative rainfall exceeded 120% of the average two-year rainfall for July to June rainyears.
A more detailed investigation of fires in the southern Tanami Desert region, based on Landsat satellite
images, highlighted the number of fires that occur. Nearly 3000 fires were mapped in an area of only
34 000 km² during the period from July 1997 to March 2005. The majority of fires were small, and
nearly 63% of all fires were less than 1 km² in size. Only 2.5% of the fires were greater than 1000
km² but they represented 72% of the total area burnt. The largest area burnt by a single fire exceeded
5700 km². The occurrence of fires was fairly evenly distributed throughout the year, but August to
October was the period when fires burnt the largest areas, with September being the peak of fire
activity.
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Pastoralists in the southern Tanami Desert region supported the development of a regional fire
management strategy and expressed a willingness to participate in this endeavour. Importantly, they
stated that it needed to be a collaborative approach developed through cross-sectoral engagement, and
they identified the need for improved communication and an advocate to champion the cause of fire
management.
A southern Tanami Desert fire management strategy would need to address the following:
• implementing effective fire management in remote areas without roads or tracks
• dealing with the issue of roadside ignitions without eliminating the importance of most ignitions as
signals for assistance
• documenting the benefits of improved fire management in both economic and non-economic terms
and exploring the opportunities for funding
• improving training and skill development in active fire management throughout the community.
Chapter 3: Aboriginal burning issues in the southern Tanami: towards understanding traditionbased fire knowledge in a contemporary context
Interviews with non-Aboriginal professionals revealed a diverse range of views in relation to Aboriginal
fire practices and beliefs, both past and present. The general perception was that Aboriginal burning
of country has dramatically reduced since pre-colonial times. Changed fire regimes resulting in large,
high intensity fires were regarded as a contributing factor to the reduction of native fauna and flora
biodiversity. Reduced movement of people over their land in time and space was thought to have
accompanied a dramatic decline in traditional Aboriginal burning practices and fire knowledge. While
roadside ignitions were regarded as one of the major fire issues in central Australia today, it was also
pointed out that there is no coherent picture of who is lighting fires, where and why.
Despite changes in the Aboriginal subsistence economy and society over the last decades, there are
substantial continuities in Warlpiri and Pintupi beliefs and practices concerning fire. Moreover, there
has not been uniform decline in people’s fire knowledge. Factors such as age, gender, life experience
and history of land use (both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal) contribute to variation in people’s
practical fire knowledge. Older men and women who led relatively traditional lives in their youth are
most knowledgeable about fire today, and there are still such people living at Nyirrpi, Yuendumu and
Willowra in the Tanami Desert. This knowledge and these beliefs are best explored with reference
to local cultural geography, Jukurrpa (Dreaming) narratives, dance, song and ritual. These practices
contain cultural references to fire that inform contemporary understandings and as a result are not easily
translated to people outside of that culture.
Fire remains important in Aboriginal people’s lives today, both practically and symbolically, with
people retaining many fire uses. The proper use of fire is regarded as a way of looking after country. For
Warlpiri, this involves interrelated physical, spiritual and human dimensions which, though often for
different purposes, significantly relate to environmental outcomes. People burn for various reasons: they
perceive a relationship between lack of burning and absence of small animals; burning country is said
to increase productivity of native plants and animals; burning is a tool for hunting; burning increases
visibility and access; burning attracts attention.
In general, Warlpiri see burning at any time of the year to be more important than not burning at all.
However, decisions of when and where to burn are informed by numerous environmental and social
considerations: some burn as the opportunity arises whenever they are hunting and gathering; some
burn in the dry ‘change of season’ times (which in desert Australia is around March–April and August–
September) when there is enough wind to carry the fires and often just before the rains; some burn when
fuel loads, wind direction and strength, temperature and time of day are right.
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Social factors were perceived to be just as important as environmental ones in relation to burning, with
Warlpiri land-based activities being structured by a complex system of social organisation and land
tenure. The Tanami is not merely an open space over which anyone can burn; rather, it is comprised of
different countries, with places of religious significance for which different groups of people have rights
and responsibilities. Burning is carried out by traditional owners who have customary rights to that land.
When burning is undertaken, it is influenced by the opportunity to burn and by the likelihood of the
right people being in that area again at a more appropriate time.
Many Warlpiri have concerns about fire on their lands similar to those of their pastoral neighbours and
of scientists. Inappropriate burning that leads to damage to infrastructure, cattle and cattle feed is of
great concern to many Warlpiri who are involved with pastoral enterprises. Similarly, many Warlpiri
consciously protect certain areas for cultural, economic and social reasons.
Warlpiri receive mixed messages about fire. On the one hand, non-Aboriginal people involved in
land management encourage Warlpiri to burn in a customary manner, while on the other, many nonAboriginal people – including some pastoralists, police and wildfire personnel – discourage Warlpiri
from burning. In general, people respect not burning on pastoral lands, particularly people who have
worked with cattle. With regard to wildfires allegedly lit by Aboriginal people in these areas, Warlpiri
attributed blame to drunks or potentially to other Aboriginal groups visiting the area, though this
was speculation. No evidence was found of Aboriginal people deliberately using fire to threaten nonAboriginal people or their properties.
For Aboriginal people, major conflict over fire arises when the ‘wrong’ people burn their country, thus
risking damage to cultural and natural resources, including sacred sites and other places of cultural
significance. Violation of cultural protocols concerning Aboriginal land management can lead to serious
social conflict. Many Warlpiri acknowledged the need for more frequent burning of the more remote
regions to meet their cultural obligations. When Warlpiri were shown fire history maps based on remote
sensing, many voiced their concern at their country being so extensively burnt. Generally, there was
little that people could do to extinguish many fires, because they lack fire-fighting equipment.
People expressed interest in the following fire-related activities:
• burning for land management using tradition-based strategies
• work-based training and employment in fire prevention and burning strategies from a non-Aboriginal
perspective
• sharing of tradition-based and scientific fire knowledge with non-Aboriginal researchers
• transfer of Aboriginal fire techniques to younger generations
• having support to burn for subsistence purposes in more remote regions.
Apart from needing support to purchase their own properly equipped fire-specific vehicles, people
also identified the need to increase networks of graded tracks. At the same time, some senior people
were worried that increased road access would diminish their ability to maintain control over people’s
behaviour on their country.
Chapter 4: Pastoralists’ perspectives on the costs of widespread fires in the pastoral lands of the
southern Northern Territory region of central Australia, 2000–2002
The majority of the direct costs of fire to the pastoral industry were associated with fire suppression
activities and damage to infrastructure, but they also included the cost of risk minimisation procedures,
such as fire-break maintenance. A few pastoralists were also able to estimate some of their indirect
costs, such as loss of pasture.
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Direct economic costs experienced by individual pastoral businesses due to the 2000–2002 wildfires
ranged from $0 (where properties remained unburnt and unaffected by the wildfires) to more than
$420 000. One property badly affected by numerous wildfires over the entire wildfire period estimated
that additional costs due to stock turn-off and lost potential production amounted to more than
$2 million.
Post-fire rainfall was identified as a significant factor associated with the impact of fires, especially in
relation to subsequent grazing and stock management.
Chapter 5: A review of fire management on central Australian conservation reserves: towards best
practice
It is widely agreed that current fire regimes on all land tenures in central Australia are unfavourable for
some species and communities due to the prevalence of large intense wildfires. It is also widely agreed
that the extent of prescribed burning on parks and reserves needs to be increased.
We have developed guidelines for using fire as a management tool for conservation reserves in central
Australia to protect key assets, including infrastructure and biodiversity values. The recommended
approaches are broadly applicable to other land tenures, including pastoral and Aboriginal freehold land,
where periodic wildfires are of concern to managers.
In most years, the majority of the areas deliberately burned should be in fire-tolerant vegetation
characterised by the presence of spinifex and the absence of long-lived woody obligate seeders (trees
and shrubs that do not resprout when their canopies are killed by fire). Prescribed burning in these areas
should be a combination of patches (aimed at diversifying post-fire vegetation age, with presumed
benefits for fauna) and burnt fire breaks (lines, aimed at limiting the spread of and damage from
wildfires).
Burnt fire breaks should include strategic fire breaks, which are primarily aimed at stopping or reducing
the spread of wildfires and thus block up (divide) reserves into distinct fire management areas. Strategic
breaks must connect with each other or with natural fire breaks to form networks. Strategic breaks
on or near property boundaries are typically important parts of these networks and contribute to the
development of cooperative arrangements with neighbours. Other linear fire breaks should be burnt
to protect infrastructure and fire-sensitive vegetation. Fire-sensitive vegetation is characterised by the
presence of long-lived woody obligate seeders, many, but not all, of which are overstorey dominants.
Another recommended use of fire is low intensity burning of ground fuels with minimal damage to
overstorey plants (low intensity scattered burning). This is done to reduce risk of damaging wildfire and
to promote fresh growth to increase food availability for fauna. This method of burning will generally
not produce running fires and, with care, can be applied under and around fire sensitive overstorey
species.
Mechanical and chemical methods of fuel management are also important. They are mostly used around
infrastructure and to create control lines for containing both prescribed burns and wildfire suppression
back-burns.
In many circumstances, prescribed burns should be of moderate to low intensity. Weather and fuel
conditions must both be chosen to influence intensity, which is also strongly influenced by topography
and ignition patterns. Optimal weather conditions can be infrequent, and efficient fire management
should take advantage of these conditions when they occur.
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In most years spinifex is the major component of ground fuels in many parts of the landscape. However,
management must be responsive to changing fuel conditions. When flushes of annual fuels occur, more
burning may be required in non-spinifex vegetation types. Such flushes typically follow rainfall that is
well above average for periods of 3–24 months.
Introduced grass species present difficult challenges for fire management. Buffel grass has altered
long-term fuel loads in some environments, particularly in alluvial flats and rivers, promoting hotter and
potentially more frequent fires. Couch grass has altered long-term fuel loads in most rivers and many
swamps. Both species rapidly re-establish by both seed germination and resprouting, and the effects of
prescribed burning on these fuel loads can be short-lived. Mechanical and chemical means are important
for managing strategic breaks in these fuels.
Effective and efficient application of fire requires good planning. Planning must be informed by
adequate resource information and knowledge of fire history. Good records must be kept of the extent of
and nature of wildfires and prescribed fires. This should be done using geographic information systems
(GIS). Analysing resource data in a GIS is an important part of planning and requires time and a level of
expertise beyond what can be generally expected of park-based rangers.
Currently, rangers employed by the Northern Territory Government face great challenges in fire
management. Typically, much less burning is done each year than is desired. In many instances records
are not well kept, and planning and implementation are inefficient. Key difficulties are associated
with competing work priorities and a lack of knowledge and experience in various aspects of fire
management. An associated problem is fear of fires burning out of control. Experienced rangers,
scientists and GIS support staff are unable to deliver sufficient training and mentoring under current
arrangements, and high levels of staff turnover add to the challenge. Operational budgets can also be
limiting and it is frustrating, but not unusual, that emergency funds are made available for fighting
large wildfires but much less money is available for proactive management which could prevent such
fires. Many parks have large inaccessible areas due to rugged terrain. Increased use of aircraft to light
fires (Aerial Prescribed Burning – APB) may be necessary, but developing experience and guidelines
requires specific funding.
Park managers face a challenge of balancing courage with caution. Rangers must be bold enough
to learn fire management by doing fire management. Rangers in central Australia should also enjoy
the freedoms they have to undertake fire management with relatively few legal and administrative
restrictions compared with many other parks and wildlife services. In many instances rangers should
have confidence to let prescribed fires, in fire-tolerant vegetation, burn without excessive efforts to
contain them to a precise area. This proactive use of fire must be balanced by understanding of the
potential long-term impacts on fire-sensitive biota.
Chapter 6: The fire history of Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve 1984–2005
Based on prescribed burning reports and maps it would appear that active fire management on the
Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve has been restricted to three main periods: 1984, 1989–1993 and
2001–2005. However, it is likely that some prescribed fires were not mapped or recorded in the past.
There has been more prescribed burning in parts of the Reserve that are accessible by vehicle (spinifex
sand plain and sand dune), but there has also been some burning in the rocky hills. The earlier periods
of prescribed burning created both large and small patches, some of which have a strategic value for
limiting potential wildfires. The recent burning (past five years) has focused on strategic burns, mostly
relatively narrow ‘linear’ burns, but also including extensive off-reserve burns adjacent to the boundary.
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Large parts of the Reserve have moderate to high fuel loads of spinifex grassland, mostly greater than
20 years old. Despite plans for strategic breaks around and within the Reserve, the implementation
of these burns is far from complete. Therefore there is still a strong possibility that large parts of
the Reserve could be burnt in a single wildfire, whether the ignition is inside or outside the Reserve
boundary and whether started by lightning, accidental or deliberate human ignition. The Reserve was
not affected by the extensive wildfires of 2002, which did not come close to the boundary and therefore
did not ‘test’ the fire breaks that had been established recently along sections of the boundary.
Records from this and other conservation parks and reserves show that it is extremely difficult to
implement an extensive network of burnt fire breaks with the current staffing levels and training
processes within the Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Service.
Work is now required to produce a fire management strategy that will guide fire management on the
Reserve over the next decade, based on new resource information and ecological understanding.

Key recommendations
Monitoring
• Maintain timely two- and three-year cumulative rainfall records to help more accurately monitor
seasonal conditions and fuel loads in association with fire history information.
Collaboration and planning
• Encourage a representative from the Central Land Council (CLC) to be a regular guest at the Alice
Springs East and West Bushfires Council Regional Committee biannual meetings and to present a
summary of CLC fire-related activities
• Improve communications between all stakeholders to encourage greater community participation in
regional-scale planning and increase awareness of both positive and negative effects of fire
• Develop a fire management strategy for the southern Tanami Desert region
• Incorporate Aboriginal perspectives and protocols about management of country into the planning
processes to enable effective collaborative fire management in the southern Tanami region
• Develop and adhere to effective cross-cultural communication strategies in planning and
implementing a collaborative regional fire management strategy in the southern Tanami region
• Establish community-based fire advisory committees to advise on fire management strategies and
activities
• Foster better communication between rangers and neighbouring land holders in respect of fire
management
• Improve the level of planning associated with fire management on parks
• Foster the involvement of Aboriginal people in park fire management
• Develop a new fire management strategy for the Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve.
Livelihoods
• Provide support to increase fire-related livelihood opportunities for Aboriginal people.
Knowledge transfer, knowledge gaps and training
• Develop and hold fire technology workshops to improve land manager awareness of the advantages
and limitations of fire information available via the Internet
• Provide greater support to Aboriginal people to facilitate tradition-based fire-related knowledge
transfer
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• Improve the fire knowledge of rangers
• Promote existing training materials and develop new training materials pertaining to fire
management
• Address key knowledge gaps through research, including the management of fire in buffel grass
dominated areas.
Best practice fire management
• Encourage all land managers to record fire information immediately after fires so that information is
not lost
• Encourage all land managers to develop individual fire management strategies and include response
plans for unscheduled fires
• Encourage more active and timely burning of spinifex to reduce the impact of widespread fires on
isolated mulga communities
• Establish a combination of strategic burnt breaks and extensive patch burns to improve fire
management on parks
• Reduce the high level of turnover in park ranger staff
• Increase the priority of fire management within the Northern Territory Parks and Wildlife Service
• Increase the level of flexibility in work-hour arrangements on parks to allow a greater focus on fire
management at the appropriate time of day and as opportunities arise
• Improve the standard of fire record-keeping on parks
• Create a regional fire management team with responsibility to address the above points and
implement best practice fire management on parks and reserves in central Australia.

Synthesis
A synthesis of the work presented in the chapters of this report is in Edwards et al. (2008).

 Edwards GP, Allan GE, Brock C, Duguid A, Gabrys K, Vaarzon-Morel P. 2008. ‘Fire and its management in central Australia’. The Rangeland Journal 30, 109–121.
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1. Introduction and overview of Desert Fire

Glenn P Edwards and Grant E Allan
Fire is a regular and widespread feature across many Australian landscapes, including the vast desert
regions, the northern tropical savannas and the southern coastal forests and heathlands. Its occurrence
and impact in the desert regions is as variable as the region itself. Fire can be an annual feature of the
northern desert regions fringing the tropical savannas, less regular in central and southern Australia but
closely linked to the variable rainfall, or virtually absent in intensively managed grazing lands in the
eastern desert region. Attitudes vary towards fire, both its value as a management tool and the threats
and impacts of wildfires to infrastructure, productivity and biodiversity. These attitudes seem to vary
locally and regionally, between and within community groups.
During the three-year period 2000–2002, fires were common in the central and northern regions of
Australia’s desert lands, following a period of above average rainfall that created exceptional grass
growth and fuel production. This raised the awareness of fire but has also led to conflicts among sectors
of the rural community.
The Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre (DKCRC) attempted to address some of the
key issues in managing fire in desert Australia through an initiative called ‘Desert Fire’. Desert
Fire was a collaborative project. It involved key partners of the DKCRC, including the Northern
Territory Department of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport (NRETAS Bushfires
NT, Biodiversity Conservation Division, Parks Division), the Central Land Council (CLC), Charles
Darwin University (CDU), the University of Adelaide, the Australian National University (ANU), key
stakeholder groups and collaboration with the Bushfire Cooperative Research Centre. Desert Fire was
made up of ten subprojects, linked together to meet the common goal to ‘adapt and maintain appropriate
fire regimes and their management based on robust research, planning, review and communication to
support the diverse users and managers of desert lands to achieve a balance of their ecological, social
and economic priorities’.
This report is the main technical scientific report of Desert Fire. The report chapters each form a final
account of aspects of an individual subproject of Desert Fire. Not all facets of Desert Fire are covered
in detail in this report. Products of the project that are already in the public domain are referred to but
not reproduced here. Also, some elements of Desert Fire are documented as working papers, which are
referred to but not included here. Finally, certain elements of Desert Fire formed the basis of student
projects, some of which are ongoing and are not covered in this report. A complete list of the products
of Desert Fire is in Table 1.1.
The following section provides a brief overview of each of the subprojects of Desert Fire. Mention is
made of the key issues addressed by the subproject, whether students were involved in the subproject,
and the key products so far delivered by the subproject, including accounts delivered in this report.
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1.1 Subproject 1: Fire regimes of the desert regions of Australia at a
continental scale
This is a PhD research project by student Dorothy Turner through the University of Adelaide. The
main aims of this subproject were to build and maintain an accurate fire history database of where
and when fires have occurred in desert Australia and to examine factors influencing this fire regime.
This research built on the existing broadscale continental fire history developed for the seven-year
period 1997–2003 by the Tropical Savannas CRC. This existing fire history had limited resolution and
accuracy. As a result it missed many small fires, and only identified areas burnt, not the number of
fires. This fire history was refined using hotspot detection of active fires to give a more accurate and
higher resolution account of the fire history of desert Australia for the said period. Subsequent analyses
involving fire history, rainfall, land use and vegetation were able to identify the factors driving fires in
desert Australia. The final report on this subproject will be completed at a later date through agreement
between the DKCRC and the University of Adelaide.

1.2 Subproject 2: Fire regimes of the desert regions of Australia at a regional
scale: overview and priority setting
Subproject 2a. Identify priority areas for fire management research
The aim of this subproject was to identify priority regional areas for fire management research. This aim
should be met through recommendations arising from subproject 1 and are not reported on here.
Subproject 2b. Review of current ‘scientific’ knowledge relating to environmental impacts and
management of fire in desert areas
The aim of this subproject was to establish a bibliographic database of fire-related publications focusing
on the desert region of Australia. This was an NRETAS (Biodiversity Conservation) initiative and the
database can be viewed at the Desert Knowledge CRC website at http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.
au/view/74429/dkcrc_sub/desert-fire.html.
As an adjunct to this subproject, a voice-over Powerpoint presentation featuring the views of Peter
Latz in respect of fire management was developed. This presentation can be viewed at http://www.
desertknowledgecrc.com.au/research/projects.html.

1.3 Subproject 3: Fire regimes of the desert regions of Australia at a regional
scale: case studies
Subproject 3a. Managing fire in the southern Tanami Desert
At the time that Desert Fire was being developed, it was known within Bushfires NT and the CLC that
fire management in the southern Tanami Desert region of the Northern Territory was a contentious
issue. Consequently, it was selected as a focal study site to evaluate stakeholder perspectives in relation
to fire management. It was hoped that improving the dialogue in respect of fire would help to resolve
some of the conflicts associated with fire. A detailed fire history of the region was developed by
Bushfires NT to inform discussions with local stakeholder groups. An account of this fire history and
discussions held between Bushfires NT and local pastoralists involving fire management is given in
Chapter 2 of this report. Chapter 3 of this report gives an account of a CLC initiative which documented
tradition-based fire knowledge, with particular emphasis on fire management in the southern Tanami
Desert region.
Linked to this subproject was a student (Kristen Maclean) PhD research project through the ANU. The
associated thesis ‘Creating spaces for negotiation at the environmental management and community
development interface in Australia’ (Maclean 2007) has been completed and passed (see Table 1.1).
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The project was a social perspective on community engagement in land management activities and
contrasted the processes of engagement of local community conservation groups in rural Victoria
with the involvement of pastoralists, Aboriginal communities and park managers in fire and land
management issues in central Australia. Maclean collected information on fire and land management
through interviews and meetings with relevant stakeholders. She also contributed information on the
planning and engagement process that will inform the process of developing regional fire management
strategies in desert Australia.
Subproject 3b. Economic assessment of fire on pastoral lands in the southern NT region of central
Australia during the 2000–2002 period of widespread fires
The Centralian Land Management Association played a key role in this subproject in partnership with
Bushfires NT. The aim of the subproject was to improve our understanding of the economic impact of
fires in desert landscapes. Although it was not possible to collect detailed information on all fires over
the life of Desert Fire, information provided by land managers across central Australia helped build a
more complete picture than had existed previously. An account of this facet of Desert Fire is given in
Chapter 4 of this report.
Subproject 3c. Review of fire management planning and implementation on parks and reserves in
central Australia and development of best practice protocols
Conservation reserves are areas where fire is a core part of land management practices, and they provide
opportunities to study the differing effects of fire on plants and animals. The aims of this subproject
were to review the management of fire on conservation reserves in central Australia and to develop ‘best
practice protocols’ to guide the management of fire to enhance conservation outcomes. This was an
NRETAS (Biodiversity Conservation) initiative.
In order to meet the aims of this subproject, a workshop reviewing fire management on conservation
reserves was held in Alice Springs in December 2005 (see Table 1.1: Working Paper number 21). In
addition, extensive consultations were conducted with park rangers on a range of parks and reserves
in central Australia in respect of fire management planning, implementation and reporting. The main
outcome of this subproject, ‘A review of fire management on central Australian conservation reserves:
towards best practice’ is in Chapter 5 of this report (Duguid et al. 2009). An additional output from this
subproject, ‘The fire history data of Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve 1984–2005’ is in Chapter 6
of this report (Gabrys et al. 2009). This was also an NRETAS (Biodiversity Conservation) initiative.
Subproject 3d. Using Acacia shrublands landscape change as an indicator of ecosystem health
This subproject was carried out by CDU. The aim of this subproject was to evaluate the role that fire
might play in determining the boundaries between spinifex grasslands and mulga woodland (Acacia
spp.) communities in desert Australia. Two papers concerning this study have been published (Bowman
et al. 2007, Bowman et al. 2008: see Table 1.1). No further account of this subproject is provided here.
Linked to this subproject was a Master’s research project by student Anstee Nicholas through CDU. The
associated thesis ‘Characteristics and dynamics of the mulga-spinifex boundaries at Mt Denison station
in central Australia’ has been completed and passed (see Table 1.1). The final report on this aspect of
Desert Fire will be completed at a later date through agreement between the DKCRC and CDU.
Subproject 3e. Impacts of fire on biodiversity in central Australia
The broad aim of this subproject was to examine the impacts of fire on the biodiversity of central
Australia. Four research initiatives were undertaken in the context of this aim. The first was a desktop
review of Northern Territory vegetation with a view to classifying species as either obligate seeders or
non-obligate seeders. This research initiative was a collaboration between the Tropical Savannas CRC
(with funding through the Natural Heritage Trust) and the DKCRC (through NRETAS Biodiversity
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Conservation). The resulting database can be accessed through the Herbarium of the Northern Territory,
Darwin. A research paper detailing this facet of Desert Fire is being written and will be published in the
scientific literature. No further account of this research is provided here.
The second research initiative was the development of a vegetation fire succession model for the major
plant groups of central Australia. This research was a collaboration between the DKCRC and the ANU
in collaboration with the Bushfire CRC and is linked to subproject 3f below. A research paper detailing
this facet of Desert Fire is being written and will be published in the scientific literature. No further
account of this research is provided here.
The third research initiative was a case study on the impacts of fire on Eremophila prostrata (Chinnock)
carried out by NRETAS (Biodiversity Conservation). Eremophila prostrata is nationally listed as
vulnerable to extinction based on a very restricted area of occurrence and low population numbers.
A brief account of this research is in Chapter 6 of this report (Gabrys et al. 2009). As a result of this
study, the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) status of the species may need to be
revised. A research paper detailing this facet of Desert Fire is being written and will be published in the
scientific literature.
The fourth research initiative is a PhD research project by student Adam Leavesley through the ANU
and in collaboration with the Bushfire CRC and the DKCRC. This project examines the dynamics of
mulga woodland bird communities in relation to fire in central Australia. The PhD thesis has been
submitted and the final report on this aspect of Desert Fire will be completed at a later date through
agreement between the DKCRC and the ANU.
Subproject 3f. Modelling fire events in the West MacDonnell Ranges
This research was a collaboration between the ANU, the Bushfire CRC and the DKCRC. The aim was
to develop a ‘Firescape’ model of fire dynamics in the West MacDonnell Ranges region of central
Australia. An extensive amount of existing spatial data was used in developing the fire regime model.
It now provides the basis for testing different fire regimes in combination with future climate change
scenarios to improve our understanding of fire management needs. An account of this component of
Desert Fire is in DKCRC Working Paper 20 (see Table 1.1).
Subproject 3g. Mulga woodland dynamics influenced by fire and rainfall during the 2000–02
period in central Australia
The aim of this subproject was to investigate the influence of intense fire and follow-up rain on mulga
woodland dynamics in central Australia. This research is ongoing through the NT Department of
Regional Development, Primary Industry, Fisheries and Resources and Bushfires NT and no further
account of this research is provided here.
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1.4 Products of Desert Fire
Currently available products of Desert Fire and their locations are in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1: Currently available products of Desert Fire and their locations
Chapters in this volume
1

Edwards GP and Allan GE. 2009. Introduction and overview of Desert Fire, in Desert Fire: fire and regional land
management in the arid landscapes of Australia, Eds. GP Edwards and GE Allan, pp. 9–16, DKCRC Report 37, Desert
Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre, Alice Springs.

2

Allan GE. 2009. Managing fire in the southern Tanami Desert, in Desert Fire: fire and regional land management in
the arid landscapes of Australia, Eds. GP Edwards and GE Allan, pp. 17–78, DKCRC Report 37, Desert Knowledge
Cooperative Research Centre, Alice Springs.

3

Gabrys K and Vaarzon-Morel P. 2009. Aboriginal burning issues in the southern Tanami: towards understanding traditionbased fire knowledge in a contemporary context, in Desert Fire: fire and regional land management in the arid landscapes
of Australia, Eds. GP Edwards and GE Allan, pp. 79–186, DKCRC Report 37, Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research
Centre, Alice Springs.

4

Allan GE and Tschirner A. 2009. Pastoralists’ perspectives on the costs of widespread fires in the pastoral lands of the
southern Northern Territory region of central Australia, 2000–2002, in Desert Fire: fire and regional land management
in the arid landscapes of Australia, Eds. GP Edwards and GE Allan, pp. 187–208, DKCRC Report 37, Desert Knowledge
Cooperative Research Centre, Alice Springs.

5

Duguid A, Brock C and Gabrys K. 2009. A review of fire management on central Australian conservation reserves:
towards best practice, in Desert Fire: fire and regional land management in the arid landscapes of Australia, Eds. GP
Edwards and GE Allan, pp. 209–308, DKCRC Report 37, Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre, Alice Springs.

6

K Gabrys, P Cowan, A Duguid. 2009. The fire history of Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve 1984–2005, in Desert Fire:
fire and regional land management in the arid landscapes of Australia, Eds. GP Edwards and GE Allan, pp. 309–338,
DKCRC Report 37, Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre, Alice Springs.

Published papers
Bowman DMJS, Boggs GS, Prior LD and Krull ES. 2007. ‘Dynamics of Acacia aneura – Triodia boundaries using carbon (14C
and δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) in soil organic matter in central Australia’. The Holocene 17, 1–10.
Bowman DMJS, Boggs GS and Prior LD. 2008. ‘Fire maintains an Acacia aneura shrubland – Triodia grassland mosaic in
central Australia.’ Journal of Arid Environments 72, 34–47.
Edwards GP, Allan GE, Brock C, Duguid A, Gabrys K, Vaarzon-Morel P. 2008. ‘Fire and its management in central Australia’.
The Rangeland Journal 30, 109–121.
Turner D, Ostendorf B, Lewis M. 2008. ‘An introduction to patterns of fire in arid and semi-arid Australia, 1998–2004’. The
Rangeland Journal 30, 95–107.
Vaarzon-Morel P and Gabrys K. 2008. ‘Fire on the horizon: Contemporary Aboriginal burning issues in the Southern Tanami’,
GeoJournal. DOI 10.1007/s10708-008-9235-8. Published online 13 December 2008.

Theses
Maclean K. 2007. ‘Creating spaces for negotiation at the environmental management and community development interface
in Australia’. PhD thesis, Australian National University. Available at: http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.au/education/
graduates.html
Nicholas A. 2007. ‘Characteristics and dynamics of the mulga-spinifex boundaries at Mt Denison station in central Australia’.
Master’s of Science thesis, Charles Darwin University. Available at: http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.au/education/
graduates.html
Leavesley A. 2008. ‘The response of birds to the fire regimes of mulga woodlands in central Australia. PhD thesis, Australian
National University.

Working papers
Duguid A, Gabrys K, Morse J, Rodrigo M. 2008. Workshop proceedings: Fire management for conservation reserves in central
Australia 5–6 December 2005, DKCRC Working Paper 21. Desert Knowledge CRC, Alice Springs. Available at: http://www.
desertknowledgecrc.com.au/publications/workingpapers.html
King K, Marsden-Smedley J, Cary G, Allan G, Bradstock R, Gill M. 2008. Modelling fire dynamics in the West MacDonnell
Range area, DKCRC Working Paper 20. Desert Knowledge CRC, Alice Springs. Available at: http://www.desertknowledgecrc.
com.au/publications/workingpapers.html
Edwards GP and McConnell K. 2009. Proceedings of the Desert Fire Symposium. DKCRC Working Paper 35. Desert
Knowledge CRC, Alice Springs. Available at: http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.au/publications/workingpapers.html

Databases
Fire related publications focusing
on the arid zone of Australia

http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.au/view/74429/dkcrc_sub/desert-fire.html

Obligate and non-obligate seeders
of the NT

Database held at Northern Territory Herbarium (contact the Herbarium for further details):
http://www.anbg.gov.au/chah/resources/herbaria/dna.html.

Powerpoint presentations
P Latz. Fire in central Australia: http://www.desertknowledgecrc.com.au/research/projects.html
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APB		

Aerial Prescribed Burning

APY		
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BFC		
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CLC 		

Central Land Council

CLMA		

Centralian Land Management Association

EMS		

Environmental Management System

FDI		

Fire Danger Index

INRM		

Integrated Natural Resources Management

IPA		

Indigenous Protected Area

NT		

Northern Territory

SLA		

Statistical Local Area

UTKNP

Uluru–Kata Tjuta National Park
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2. Managing fire in the southern Tanami Desert

Grant E Allan

2.1 Summary
This report provides an overview of fire in central Australia as a context for a regional focus on the
southern Tanami Desert. A comparison of two periods of widespread fires, 1974–1977 and 2000–2002,
shows a change in the patterns of fire, which have an association with changes in land use, population
mobility and distribution. A re-evaluation of the link between fire occurrence and antecedent rainfall
confirmed the correlation between area burnt and two-year cumulative rainfall in sub-regional areas in
central Australia. The opportunity to burn and the potential for large wildfires increased when the 24month cumulative rainfall exceeded 120% of the average two-year rainfall for July to June rainyears.
A more detailed investigation of fires in the southern Tanami Desert region, based on Landsat satellite
images, highlighted the number of fires that occur. Nearly 3000 fires were mapped in an area of only
34 000 km² during the period from July 1997 to March 2005. The majority of fires were small, and
nearly 63% of all fires were less than 1 km² in size. Only 2.5% of the fires were greater than 1000
km² but they represented 72% of the total area burnt. The largest area burnt by a single fire exceeded
5700 km². The occurrence of fires was fairly evenly distributed throughout the year, but August to
October was the period when fires burnt the largest areas, with September being the peak of fire
activity.
Discussions with the pastoral community provided an opportunity to report their experiences, issues and
attitudes to fire. Pastoralists in the southern Tanami Desert region support the development of a regional
fire management strategy and expressed a willingness to participate in this endeavour. Importantly,
they stated that it needed to be a collaborative approach developed through cross-sectoral engagement.
They also indicated that there was a need for efficiencies and actions to both develop and implement
a program which had been lacking to date. Improved communication and an advocate to champion the
cause of fire management were needed to achieve a positive result.
The essential elements of a southern Tanami Desert fire management strategy are described, as well as
the major challenges to be addressed. These include:
• implementing effective fire management in remote areas without roads or tracks
• dealing with the issue of roadside ignitions without eliminating the importance of most ignitions as
signals for assistance
• documenting the benefits of improved fire management in both economic and non-economic terms
and exploring the opportunities for funding
• improving training and skill development in active fire management throughout the community.

2.1.1 Recommendations
• Maintain timely two- and three-year cumulative rainfall records to help more accurately monitor
seasonal conditions and fuel loads in association with fire history information
• Follow up the outcomes of the research work by the students associated with the Desert Fire project
• Encourage more active and timely burning of spinifex in the areas surrounding mulga communities
to reduce the impact of widespread fires on isolated mulga communities
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• Encourage a representative from the Central Land Council (CLC) to be a regular guest at the Alice
Springs East and West Bushfires Council Regional Committee biannual meetings and to present a
summary of CLC fire-related activities
• Encourage all land managers to record fire information immediately after fires so that information is
not lost
• Encourage all land managers to develop individual fire management strategies and include response
plans for unscheduled fires
• Develop and hold fire technology workshops to improve land manager awareness of the advantages
and limitations of fire information available via the Internet
• Develop a fire management strategy for the southern Tanami Desert region.

2.2. Introduction
A key element of land management in central Australia is fire. Unfavourable fire regimes have been
implicated in the disappearance of many mammal species from central Australia and also in the ongoing
decline of some plant and animal communities (see Duguid et al. 2009). Wildfires also impact heavily
on commercial grazing businesses and on the bush resources that are important to the sustainable
livelihoods of many Aboriginal people, as well as threatening life and property, including remote
Aboriginal communities and cultural sites. The CLC and Northern Territory (NT) government agencies
share a mutual recognition that the current fire regimes in parts of central Australia, including the
Tanami Desert, are unfavourable for production, conservation and human habitation and that effective
fire management is dependent upon a collaborative approach by stakeholders.
Recent wildfire events in central Australia have raised awareness as well as conflict about fire
management. Consequently, as part of the Desert Fire project, a research initiative (subproject 3a, see
Edwards & Allan 2009) was developed to promote the coexistence of fire, people and biodiversity in the
Tanami Desert, with the long-term future goal of developing a collaborative regional fire strategy. The
southern Tanami was chosen as a regional case study site for the following reasons:
• The region receives a relatively consistent annual rainfall that is linked to both regular opportunities
to burn and frequent periods of increased fire risk.
• Within the region there is a mix of land uses and economic activities, vegetation communities and
biodiversity assets including wetlands (Duguid et al. 2002) and sites of botanical significance (White
et al. 2000a, b) that are likely to be threatened by adverse fire regimes.
• Frequent, large and uncontrolled wildfires occurred across different land tenures in the region over
the period 2000–2002.
• On the basis of the widespread fires in central Australia during 2001 and 2002, it was known that
fire was a contentious issue in the southern Tanami Desert, and it was expected that the Desert Fire
project could improve the dialogue about fire and help to resolve some conflicts associated with fire.
Subproject 3a of Desert Fire – ‘Managing fire in the southern Tanami Desert’ – was a collaboration
between the CLC and NRETAS (Bushfires NT and Division of Biodiversity Conservation). The
objectives of the subproject were to:
• establish better communication between stakeholders through formal and informal processes
(networks), including links with other DKCRC projects
• identify land use and fire management goals across land tenures, highlighting areas of conflict
• develop improved techniques for fire detection, mapping and dissemination of associated
information; this will involve updating fire history and investigating associated issues of resolution,
accuracy, distribution, use and interpretation of fire history mapping
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• investigate the fire regimes through analysis of fire history, fire frequency and fire intervals
• develop a fire management strategy for the southern Tanami area, as a longer term objective, with
the potential for applicability to other desert areas of Australia.
The anticipated outcomes from these objectives were to:
• improve our understanding of how different cultures and individuals perceive the benefits and
impacts of fire
• reduce the current conflicts associated with fire between adjacent land managers and facilitate a
more coordinated approach to fire management in regional areas
• contribute to our understanding of the extent of existing (traditional, ecological and contemporary)
knowledge related to fire and its role in maximising the potential for Aboriginal land managers to
use traditional bush resources
• contribute to better prevention and control of large wildfires and the consequential benefit of
preventing negative impacts on stock, property, natural resource and biodiversity values
• contribute to sustainable ecosystems and associated ecotourism and traditional culture.
In meeting the above objectives, NRETA developed a detailed fire history of the southern Tanami
region and evaluated the perspectives of pastoral land managers with respect to fire management issues.
It is this work that is the subject of this chapter. The CLC evaluated the perceptions of non-Aboriginal
fire specialists with respect to past and present use of fire by Aboriginal people and conducted a study
devised to address fire issues from the perspective of Aboriginal people in the southern Tanami Desert
(see Gabrys & Vaarzon-Morel 2009).
This chapter begins with an overview of fire in central Australia to provide a context for the regional
focus on the southern Tanami Desert. It continues with a description of the southern Tanami Desert
region, and a more detailed analysis of the region’s recent fire history. The next section discusses
the issues of online fire detection and mapping information, and is followed by perspectives about
fire from members of the pastoral community. The next section describes the necessary elements of a
southern Tanami Desert fire management strategy. The last section provides final comments and a set of
recommendations from this research.

2.3. Fire in central Australia
2.3.1 General overview
Fire in central Australia is most commonly associated with spinifex (hummock grassland) vegetation
communities, and their characteristics and fire regimes has been described in several other reports
(Allan & Southgate 2002, Griffin 1991). Spinifex (Triodia sp.) dominates the non-pastoral desert
regions beyond the leases of the Alice Springs pastoral district, but also occurs in patches within most
pastoral leases (Figure 2.1). These patches of spinifex in the pastoral leases vary in size, and their
value to pastoral enterprises is variable due to their very limited grazing value. In general, fuel loads in
spinifex country are slow to recover from fire and the interval between fires usually ranges from 7 to
20 years, depending on rainfall and location. Fire intervals are shortest in the north-west of the Alice
Springs pastoral district and increase along the decreasing rainfall gradient to the south-east.
Fire in the non-spinifex vegetation communities is constrained by grazing. These communities are
predominantly a variety of Acacia woodlands and shrublands with an understorey of native grasses.
The pasture understorey includes a variety of species, such as Aristida, Enneapogon and Eragrostis.
Cattle grazing of native pasture is a primary economic activity in central Australia, although grazing
also encompasses other herbivores, both native and feral, such as kangaroos and camels, as well as
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invertebrates, such as termites. In most seasons, pasture growth is consumed, and both the threat and
opportunity for fire is low. Therefore, it is only during or immediately after periods of widespread
above average rainfall over two or three consecutive seasons that pasture growth and fuel accumulation
dramatically exceeds consumption, and fire risk increases.
Exceptions to the general pattern of fire in non-spinifex landscapes are the areas dominated by
buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris), a grass introduced to central Australia for pasture and landscape
rehabilitation. Relatively large areas of buffel grass now occur on alluvial soils and also on rocky
hillslopes. These areas can respond rapidly to relatively low amounts of rainfall, and their increased rate
of biomass accumulation increases the potential for fires. Although the spatial patterning of buffel grass
dominated areas restricts the potential for large scale landscape fires in these communities, buffel grass
is continuing to spread across the landscape and poses a serious fire issue for the future (Friedel et al.
2006).

Figure 2.1: Pasture communities by landscape type in central Australia
Source: Derived from land system and vegetation maps (Perry et al. 1962, Wilson et al. 1990).
Note: The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -20°) and extends to the boundaries of Queensland, South Australia and Western
Australia.

2.3.2 History of fires in central Australia: 1870s to 1970s
In contrast to the temperate southern regions of Australia, fire events in central Australia are driven
by above average rainfall, rather than below average rainfall or drought. McArthur (1972) stated that
several consecutive years of exceptional rains are required to produce enough fuel for wildfires in a
semi-arid area – an insightful observation prior to the wet years throughout inland Australia during the
mid-1970s.
Several periods of extensive fires in the pastoral region have been reported, both by early explorers and
settlers, and coincide with the two wettest periods in the Alice Springs rainfall records (Figure 2.2):
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Wildfires were not recorded in the 1870s, but were reported to be extensive in the 1920s
(Whitlock 1924; informants) and were widespread in the 1970s … The effective cessation
of Aboriginal mosaic burning by 1920 and the institution of fire-bans by Europeans meant
that without large scale stock grazing, fuel build-up could be quite rapid in high rainfall
years. Exceptional rains in central Australia between 1920 and 1923 promoted rapid
rainfall response and soon wildfires were being reported. Several informants referred to a
big fire at the time, and a few spoke of a fire which burnt ‘from Oodnadatta to the Barkly
Tablelands’ or even ‘to the Gulf of Carpentaria’; but the year varied from 1920 to 1923 …
Wildfires did not feature again in the Northern Territory pastoral areas until the late 1960s
after the break of the 1958–64 drought … Following exceptional rains from 1973 to 1978,
fuel loads increased greatly. In that period, over 33 percent (240,000 km²) of the Alice
Springs Pastoral District burnt in almost 600 separate fires.
(Griffin & Friedel 1985)
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Figure 2.2: Alice Springs rainfall: 1873–2006, calculated for the July to June rainyear
Note: The rainyear average was 280 mm.

Although the previous comments regarding periods of extensive fires are generally applicable to the
non-pastoral regions beyond the pastoral areas, especially during times of exceptional rainfall, the
regular patterns of burning in the non-pastoral regions are less well known. Initially, our records of fires
in these areas were more restricted than those of the pastoral areas. Gill (2000) provided a more detailed
interpretation of the historical records and speculated on potential fire sizes.
The opportunity for the first spatial perspective on fires in the non-pastoral regions was associated with
the first widespread aerial photography missions to map inland Australia in the 1950s. Allan (1984)
used these photographs to map several large fires that burnt the country surrounding Uluru–Kata Tjuta
National Park (UKTNP) in 1950 following a period of above average, but not exceptional, rainfall
through the late 1940s. Burrows and Christensen (1990) also used aerial photographs taken in the 1950s
to map and document the patterns of fires in the Gibson Desert region of Western Australia. The next
extensive aerial photography missions over inland Australia were not until the early 1970s. However,
there are few reports of their application to fire mapping due to their timing, which preceded the major
fire events of the mid-1970s. Monitoring and understanding fire events through central Australia
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improved dramatically after October 1979 with the commissioning of the Landsat satellite receiving
station in Australia. The regular acquisition of satellite images changed the perspective on fires from
isolated snapshots in time to regular monitoring and mapping. However, their application was slow to
develop and reach its potential because of the high cost of the imagery and limited computer processing
opportunities. The cost and processing limitations have now been reduced so that our spatial perspective
and fire mapping capabilities can use a diversity of satellite data.
The information on fire throughout central Australia is no longer restricted to fire reports focused on
the pastoral regions (Saxon 1983, Burrows & Christensen 1990, Allan 1993, Curry 1996, Pianka 1996,
Masters et al. 1997). It is possible to recognise differences in fire regimes between the non-pastoral and
pastoral regions. Fires are more common in the non-pastoral regions, and more closely linked to periods
of above average but not exceptional rainfall. There are numerous factors associated with the higher fire
occurrence, such as:
• the dominance of spinifex as the primary fuel type in the desert areas
• the relatively low degree of fuel removal by grazing animals
• an absence of fire suppression, except on the margins of the pastoral leases
• more fire ignitions from Aboriginal people who are burning for hunting and signalling
• an increased access to country, over the past 30 years, that has changed the balance from lightning to
human-ignited fires.

2.3.3 Summary of fire occurrence during the 1970–1980 period
Knowledge of the fires in central Australia during the 1970s is derived mainly from fire reports of the
Bushfires Council of the NT. The data in the fire reports were collated and analysed by Griffin et al.
(1983). Other information derived from satellite imagery has also been used to complement the fire
report data.
The primary information in the fire reports included fire date, ignition source, and estimated area burnt
(usually derived by rough estimates from the limits of the fire and frequently assessed during aerial
survey of the active fire). The fire reports were analysed for the central Australian portion of the NT
south of -21°. It excluded fires in both the Simpson Desert and ‘western desert’ regions beyond the limit
of pastoral leases because estimates of fire size were based primarily on aerial survey and fires that
were reported or extended into these areas were not surveyed. A representation of the patterns of fires in
central Australia has been shown as a map of the number of fires reported for each cadastral unit during
the 10-year period from July 1970 to June 1980 (Figure 2.3) and as a map of area burnt by cadastral unit
for the three-year period of greatest fire activity from July 1974 to June 1977 (Figure 2.4).
A summary of the fires illustrating area burnt by major vegetation community and ignition source is
listed below in Table 2.1 (adapted from Griffin et al. 1983). Using the original data, the second half
of the table provides a summary of the three-year period July 1974–June 1977. While 51% of the fires
occurred in the three years, the mean fire size was larger in each major landscape type and the area
burnt was 81% of the 10-year total. Also, the proportion of the fires caused by lightning increased from
58% over the 10-year period to 71% for the three-year period of higher rainfall and fuel loads.
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Figure 2.3: Bushfires Council NT records of the number of fires reported by cadastral unit in central Australia,
July 1970 – June 1980
Note: The blue polygon is the approximate limit of the area defined by Griffin et al. (1983) as representing the majority of pastoral leases of the Alice
Springs region. The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -20°) and extends to the boundaries of Queensland, South Australia and
Western Australia.

Figure 2.4: Bushfires Council NT records of the area burnt reported by land tenure in central Australia,
July 1974 – June 1977
Note: The blue polygon is the approximate limit of the area defined by Griffin et al. (1983) as representing the majority of pastoral leases of the Alice
Springs region. The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -20°) and extends to the boundaries of Queensland, South Australia and
Western Australia.
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Table 2.1: Comparison of fire numbers, area and causes in central Australia, July 1970 – June 1980
Spinifex

Hills

Acacia shrubland

Plains

TOTAL

All fires 1970–1980
Total number of fires

301

162

35

287

785

Total area burnt (km²)

177 908

34 068

13 357

78 939

304 272

274

Mean fire size (km²)

591

210

381

Caused by lightning (%)

66

57

48

53

58

Caused by people (%)

23

36

43

42

34

Unknown (%)

11

7

9

5

8

Total number of fires

158

87

17

160

422

Total area burnt (km²)

140 769

20 289

12 611

72 375

246 044

All fires 1974–1977

Mean fire size (km²)

890

233

741

452

Caused by lightning (%)

68

64

59

69

67

Caused by people (%)

24

32

24

29

28

8

3

18

3

5

Unknown (%)
Source: Griffin et al. 1983

The first spatial fire history database for central Australia was compiled in 1985 from Landsat images
(Allan 1993). It was created as a ‘time since last fire’ database. The study used a sequence of annual
images between 1980 and 1985, usually acquired in April following the summer fire season. For the
majority of central Australia the most recent fires were during the 1970s, and it was possible to map
many of these areas using available images, which included both aerial photographs and the few
available satellite images acquired during the period 1972–1979 (between the launch of the first Landsat
satellite and the commissioning of the Australian receiving station).
Figure 2.5 is a map of areas burnt during the 1970s, extracted from the spatial fire history database.
There were several limitations of the database as a representation of fire activity during the 1970s. The
first was the research objective to compile a ‘time since last fire’ database. It only mapped the latest
complete fires. Areas burnt by previous fires were only partially represented as unburnt fragments
of the subsequent fire. A second limitation was due to the delay between the date of fires and the
satellite images. Many burnt areas probably represented several fires that burned to a common edge,
and therefore it does not represent the number of fires. Also, only a few fires in the non-spinifex
vegetation communities of the pastoral leases were mapped, because subsequent rainfall and cattle
grazing decreased the persistence of the burnt pattern. A third limitation was the irregularity of the
satellite images and aerial photography acquired prior to 1979, which restricted the ability to date fire
age. Therefore, time of fire occurrence was limited to the number of years between image dates or an
estimate based on information from the Bushfires Council fire reports database in combination with the
density of vegetation cover interpreted from the images. As a result there was no correlation of the area
burnt data between the Bushfires Council fire reports and the satellite-derived fire history (Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.5: Fire history of central Australia, 1972–1984
Note: Image derived from Landsat images and created as time since burnt prior to 1985 (Allan 1993). Fires during the period 1972–1979 are solid red,
and subsequent fires from 1980 to 1984 are hatched red. The fires have masked areas burnt by previous fires during the 1970s. Pastoral leases are
green, Aboriginal Land Trusts are yellow and conservation areas are light red. The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -20°) and
extends to the boundaries of Queensland, South Australia and Western Australia.
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Figure 2.6: Scatter plot of the Bushfires Council NT records
Note: Plot shows the area burnt as reported by cadastral unit in central Australia for the period July 1974 – June 1977 (Griffin et al. 1983) against the
area burnt by cadastral unit derived from the fire history of central Australia for the period 1972–1979 derived from Landsat images (Allan 1993).
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2.3.4 Summary of fire occurrence during the 2000–2002 period
The start of the ‘good’ seasons, which were three years of above average rainfall across central
Australia, began with early summer rainfall in October 1999. By May 2000, Alice Springs had
received 660 mm of rain (average rainfall is 278 mm) and fuel loads of grasses and other herbage
were increasing. The first fires began in July 2000 in the Tanami Desert region, primarily in areas that
had not been burnt by previous fires in 1993/94 (Figure 2.7). The good rainfall had quickly increased
the continuity of the fuel load with the addition of non-spinifex fuels, both annual grasses and forbs,
between the spinifex hummocks. A second summer of above average rainfall over the six-month period
October 2000–March 2001 continued to increase the fuel loads in the pastoral district where grass
growth far exceeded cattle consumption. Almost all fires in 2001 occurred north of Alice Springs and
began shortly after the rains stopped. Initially, most fires began in spinifex country, but by September
all types of country were burning. Widespread rainfall in November and December 2001 suppressed the
fires (Figure 2.8). This helped many burnt areas recover, but also increased the fuel loads in the unburnt
areas. The summer rains ended abruptly in February 2002 and the third season of fires began. Winter
2002 was cold and dry, with many frosts which rapidly cured all the drying fuel loads. The fire danger
increased with the warmer weather in September 2002. Fires were widespread throughout the Alice
Springs district in September and October 2002, with the area south of Alice Springs experiencing its
first fires, and many areas north of Alice Springs experiencing a second season of fires, with some areas
burning a second time (Figure 2.9). November 2002 had the highest occurrence of fires (Figure 2.8),
before rains between December 2002 and February 2003 suppressed the fires and ended the period of
exceptional fires.
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Figure 2.7: The pattern and extent of fires in the Tanami Desert between July and November 2000
Note: Image derived from NOAA AVHRR images. A total area of 81 000 km² was burnt during the five-month period.
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Figure 2.8: The pattern of fires in relation to rainfall in central Australia, four-year period July 1999 – June 2003
Note: The monthly area burnt data is shown for both the Alice Springs pastoral district (365 000 km²) and the total area of central Australia, the NT
south of -20° (620 000 km²).

Table 2.2 provides a summary of the area burnt on pastoral properties in the Alice Springs pastoral
district during 2001 and 2002. Only one station completely escaped the fires. A few others had minimal
areas burnt. There was a clear separation of fire occurrence north and south of Alice Springs and the
MacDonnell ranges. While 15 stations had greater than 50% of the property burnt in one season, the
impact was greater for those burnt in 2002, especially for four stations south of Alice Springs. These
stations did not receive sufficient rainfall to help with post-fire recovery of pasture.
Table 2.2: Area burnt on pastoral properties in the Alice Springs pastoral district of central Australia,
2001 and 2002
AS Pastoral District – 72 Stations

2001

2002

Both

no fires

27

2

1

< 15% burnt

20

38

10

15–50% burnt

18

24

11

7

8

0

2001

2002

Both

7

1

0

< 15% burnt

13

27

7

15–50% burnt

18

13

11

> 50% burnt

North of MacDonnell Ranges – 45 Stations
no fires

7

4

0

2001

2002

Both

20

1

1

< 15% burnt

7

11

3

15–50% burnt

0

11

0

> 50% burnt

0

4

0

> 50% burnt

South of MacDonnell Ranges – 27 Stations
no fires

Note: The data was derived from NOAA AVHRR imagery with a 1 km² minimum resolution.
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Figure 2.9 shows the total area burnt in central Australia, including areas burnt twice during this threeyear period. The majority of the landscape that burnt twice was spinifex-dominated, but the fuel loads
of the second fire were predominantly non-spinifex grasses. Relatively few woody species in these
areas are fire-sensitive to short inter-fire intervals and the results of recent studies of these vegetation
communities should be used to improve fire management of these landscapes (Nicholas 2008, Wright
2007).

Figure 2.9: Fire history of central Australia, 2000–2002
Note: Areas burnt once are red and areas burnt twice are cyan. Data were derived from NOAA AVHRR images and provide a regional perspective only
and have inaccuracies at fine scales. The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -20°) and extends to the boundaries of Queensland,
South Australia and Western Australia.

2.3.5 Rainfall thresholds and fire events
Fires are a regular feature in the landscape of central Australia, occurring every year somewhere across
the region. Episodes of extensive wildfires, however, are closely associated with periods of above
average rainfall, when there is enough fuel to carry fires over large distances. Due to the erratic nature
of rainfall in central Australia, this combination of above average seasons occurs sporadically. Based
on Bushfires Council fire reports in the pastoral region of central Australia during the 10-year period
of the 1970s, Griffin et al. (1983) established significant correlations between both annual wildfire
numbers and area burnt and cumulative rainfall during the previous three years using Alice Springs as
a representative location (Figure 2.10). Additional fire history information for central Australia derived
from satellite images for the period 1980–2002 was combined with the 1970s data to further test the
relationship for area burnt and cumulative rainfall. The satellite-derived fire history information was a
combination of fire history data mapped from both Landsat and NOAA AVHRR images. Although the
spatial resolution of the imagery is quite different, validation of area burnt data indicates its suitability
at a regional scale (Collett et al. 2001, Yates 2001). A similar strong relationship was derived for annual
area burnt (Figure 2.11), but the AVHRR-derived data was not able to be used to calculate number of
fires to test both relationships. Nonetheless, an interpretation of the patterns of fire in the pastoral region
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was supportive. It was only during the mid-1970s and 2001–2002 that fuel accumulation exceeded
cattle consumption in the non-spinifex areas of the grazing lands and continuous fuel loads were able to
accumulate and carry fires.
For the majority of years between the widespread fires of the mid-1970s and those of 2001–2002,
the fires were mainly restricted to spinifex communities, rather than the non-spinifex pasture areas.
Nonetheless, there was still a strong relationship between rainfall and fire. During these times the
rainfall may be less extensive and more regionalised in central Australia. The fires are more aligned
with only two years of above average rainfall, and the Alice Springs meteorological station is less
representative. There are two peaks in the two-year cumulative rainfall record for Alice Springs between
the large rainfall events of the mid-1970s and 2000–2002. These occurred in 1983–84 and 1988–89
(Figure 2.12).
Fires were associated with each of these events, although there was a significant difference in the
distribution and extent of the fires (Figure 2.13). There was also a third period of fires in central
Australia during 1993–94 that does not correlate with a rainfall peak in Alice Springs. In each case the
largest fires were in the spinifex landscapes of the desert regions and patches within the pastoral leases,
although some smaller fires did burn some non-spinifex pastoral leases. The fires were linked with both
a rapid increase of spinifex cover and good pasture growth.
It is necessary to investigate the variability of the spatial patterning of the rainfall across central
Australia to better understand the differences in area burnt between the three periods of fires. It is
appropriate to focus on the two later fire periods, 1989–90 and 1994–95, to illustrate the importance
of using other rainfall recording stations rather than relying on Alice Springs to be an adequate
representative of central Australia. The 1989–90 event was in the south-west portion of central Australia
and the 1994–95 event was in the Tanami Desert area north-west of Alice Springs (Figure 2.14).
Rather than relying on the two-year or three-year cumulative rainfall for the July to June rainyear as a
predictor of fire numbers and area burnt as proposed by Griffin et al. (1983), an alternative approach
to using these relationships is to track the monthly patterns of 24-month cumulative rainfall to better
monitor seasonal conditions and use thresholds to predict the seasonal fire outlook. For sub-regional
areas of central Australia, especially the desert areas, it is important to track the 24-month cumulative
rainfall patterns in as many locations as possible. The potential for fires as well as opportunities to burn
are increased when the 24-month cumulative rainfall exceeds 1.2 times average (120%). This potential
may be restricted by the pattern of recent fires and the overall time since burnt across the landscape.
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Figure 2.10: Relationship between number of fires and area burnt with 3-year antecedent rainfall
Source: Griffin et al. 1983
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Figure 2.11: Relationship between area burnt in central Australia and three-year antecedent rainfall, 1970–2002
Note: The data used combined the 1970–1980 dataset used by Griffin et al. (1983) plus satellite derived area burnt data for the period 1980–2002.
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Figure 2.12: Alice Springs two-year cumulative rainfall 1873–2005 calculated for July to June rainyears and
expressed as a proportion of the two-year average of 563 mm
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Figure 2.13: Burnt areas associated with the 1983–84 and the 1988–89 periods of above average two-year
cumulative rainfall recorded at Alice Springs
Note: The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -20°) and extends to the boundaries of Queensland, South Australia and Western
Australia.

Figure 2.14: Burnt areas associated with above average two-year cumulative rainfall in sub-regional areas of
central Australia
Note: The rainfall during 1988–89 was most effective in the south-west of the NT, whereas the 1993–94 rainfall was associated with a monsoonal
depression across the central region of the NT. The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -17°) and extends to the boundaries of
Queensland, South Australia and Western Australia.
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The 24-month cumulative rainfall threshold and its variability between sub-regional fire events is
described for two fire events. For the 1989–90 fires in the Uluru region south-west of Alice Springs
the 120% 24-month cumulative rainfall threshold was reached at Curtin Springs and maintained for a
considerable time period, whereas in Alice Springs the 120% threshold was exceeded only as a sharp
peak associated with a major rainfall event in a single month and not for a sustained period (Figure
2.12). The difference was more effective rainfall that contributed to greater fuel accumulation in the
south-west than near Alice Springs. For the 1993–94 fires in the Tanami Desert north-west of Alice
Springs the 120% 24-month cumulative rainfall threshold was reached at Rabbit Flat but not in Curtin
Springs or Alice Springs (Figure 2.15).
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Figure 2.15: Rabbit Flat, Alice Springs and Curtin Springs Station Rainfall, 1980–2007
Note: Rainfall represented as the running total of 24-month cumulative rainfall expressed as a percent of the average 24-month cumulative rainfall for
the available recording period. Average 24-month rainyear values were 918 mm for Rabbit Flat (1969–2006), 564 mm for Alice Springs (1873–2006)
and 456 mm for Curtin Springs (1953–2006). The rainfall peaks associated with the 1989–90 fires in the south-west NT and the 1993–94 fires in the
Tanami Desert are marked by the asterisks.

For the larger, more extensive fire events that affect all of central Australia, it is important to build on
the relationship from Griffin et al. (1983) by tracking the monthly patterns of 36-month cumulative
rainfall. The potential for fires as well as opportunities to burn, especially within the non-spinifex
areas of the pastoral leases, are increased when the 36-month cumulative rainfall in Alice Springs, as
representation of central Australia, exceeds 1.5 times average (150%). These events are much rarer than
the 24-month sub-regional events, with only three recorded during the past century (Figure 2.16). Our
experience with these events is really restricted to only the mid-1970s and 2000–2002 periods, and a
higher threshold (175%) may be appropriate (Figure 2.17).
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Figure 2.16: Alice Springs 3-year cumulative rainfall, 1873 to 2005

Note: Rainfall calculated for July to June rainyears and expressed as a proportion of the 3 x rainyear average of 843 mm. The three peaks where 3 x
rainyear total exceeds 1.5 x average are the periods of widespread fires in central Australia: the early 1920s, the mid 1970s and 2000–2002.
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Figure 2.17: Alice Springs Rainfall, 1971–2006

Note: Rainfall represented as the running total of 36-month cumulative rainfall expressed as a percent of the average 36-month cumulative total for the
July to June rainyear. The average 36-month cumulative rainfall was 843 mm for Alice Springs (1873–2006).

Another investigative approach to understanding seasonal patterns of rainfall and the significance of
thresholds uses the sequence of rainyears relative to the average. Although fires are associated with
periods of above average rainfall years, their occurrence with respect to periods of below average years
may influence the occurrence and patterns of fire. The frequency distribution of periods of successive
July to June rainyears relative to average shows there have been five periods when three or more years
of above average rainfall were recorded at Alice Springs (Figure 2.18).
There are three periods of three consecutive years of above average rainfall (A3): the first two (1937–
1940 and 1966–1969) are immediately after the major 12-year drought of 1925–1937 (B12) and the 8year drought of 1958–1966 (B8). Both were also only relatively small above average events, only 120%
of the long-term 3-year rainyear average. The inability of the landscape and fuel loads to recover rapidly
after such long droughts probably contributed to the relatively low proportions of areas burnt and their
absence in the records of periods of widespread fire described previously. In contrast, the 1999–2002
period was 190% of the long-term 3-year rainyear average and it followed only two years of below
average rainyears (1997–1999) that had received 80% of the long-term 2-year rainyear average.
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Figure 2.18: Frequency distribution of sequences of above and below average rainyear classes
Note: B12 indicates a period of 12 consecutive June to July rainyears with below average rainfall, and A6 indicates a period of 6 consecutive rainyears
of above average rainfall. The years when each event occurred are shown above each column, with the exception of both the B1 and A1 classes.

The only four-year period of above average rainfall (A4; 1945–1949) was only a moderately wet period.
The wettest three years (1946–1949) were only 140% of the long-term 3-year rainyear average, and
the wettest two years (1947–1949) were 150% of the long-term 2-year rainyear average. Fires were
known to have occurred in the desert regions of central Australia (Allan 1984, Burrows & Christensen
1990). The availability of aerial photography from 1950 for most of central Australia should be used to
map fire patterns to improve our knowledge of fire events associated with that period of above average
rainfall.
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The fires of the early 1920s were not associated with any of the rainyear periods shown in Figure 2.18.
It was an unusual event of one year of exceptional rainfall (1017 mm in Alice Springs) within a 7-year
period of alternating below and above average rainyears. Unfortunately, there are only anecdotal records
of the fires and a very limited opportunity (possibly through charcoal deposits or patterns of longunburnt individual plants) to learn more about the areal extent and impact of these fires.
This figure challenges the popular idea that in central Australia periods of above average rainfall
have occurred on cycles of approximately 30 years. Although periods of above average rainfall have
occurred, the periodicity is less predictable. Land managers must be prepared to respond to seasonal
conditions as they occur and not rely on anticipated cycles, especially with consideration of the
anticipated uncertainties associated with climate change predictions.

2.3.6 Comparison of 1974–1977 and 2000–2002 fire events
There was limited opportunity to directly compare the 1974–1977 and the 2000–2002 fire events in
central Australia. Comprehensive fire reports collected by the Bushfires Council NT during the 1970s
were not collected during 2000–2002. The satellite images that were readily available in 2000–2002
were not available during the 1970s. However, monthly totals of area burnt provide an opportunity
to compare the temporal patterns of fires between the two fire periods (Figure 2.19). During both fire
periods the typically hot summer months were the dominant fire season; however, there was a slight
difference in the peak month. During the 1970s the November peak was associated with fires started
by lightning (Table 2.1). The greatest difference was the higher fire activity in the cooler months of
March–August during 2000–2002. These fires were associated with fires started by human ignition,
often from roadsides. The following discussion describes aspects of central Australia that changed
between the mid-1970s and 2001 and contributed to the changes between the latest two periods of
widespread fires associated with three-years of above average rainfall.
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Figure 2.19: Frequency distribution of monthly area burnt in pastoral central Australia for two 3-year periods
Note: Periods are July 1974 – June 1977, derived from Bushfires Council fire reports (Griffin et al. 1983), and July 2000 – June 2002 based on NOAA
AVHRR satellite-derived fire history maps.
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The human population of central Australia has increased over the period. The non-urban population
of central Australia grew from 6656 in 1976 to 10 618 in 2001. Census records of the Aboriginal
population in central Australia have recognised inaccuracies, but the available figures show a decrease
in the proportion of Aboriginal people in the non-rural area and an increase in Alice Springs. However,
the main change has been in the distribution of the population. In 1975 there were 10 main Aboriginal
communities, such as Papunya and Yuendumu, plus numerous Aboriginal camps associated with most
pastoral homesteads. After the Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976 there were new
opportunities for the development of communities and living areas on Aboriginal land. There was also
a decrease in Aboriginal employment opportunities in the pastoral industry. Negotiation of Aboriginal
living area excisions from pastoral leases shifted the location of many Aboriginal camps on pastoral
properties and also increased their recognition as living areas. Currently there are 30 major centres, 33
minor centres and 220 family homestead locations in central Australia (Department of Planning and
Infrastructure 2007) (Table 2.3).
Table 2.3: Aboriginal living areas in central Australia

Major ( > 100 inhabitants)
Minor ( 20–100 inhabitants)
Family ( < 20 inhabitants)

Alice Springs
(ASP)

Pastoral area south of -21°
(excluding ASP)

Central Australia south of -20°
(excluding ASP)
29

1

21

16

10

17

2

158

218

Source: Department of Planning and Infrastructure 2007
Note: The pastoral area matches the area of fire reports analysed by Griffin et al. (1983), and central Australia represents the extent of the fire history
mapping of Allan (1993).

There has been a major change in the mobility of the population in central Australia since the 1970s.
The network of roads and tracks has increased, and the number of vehicles, especially within Aboriginal
communities, has increased. This has increased access to land, travel between communities and travel
to Alice Springs. New opportunities, such as the Central Australia Community Football competition
which hosts weekly games in Alice Springs, has increased regular travel patterns along the road network
around Alice Springs. The unreliability of many vehicles owned by Aboriginal people contributes to
roadside fire ignitions as travellers who have had a vehicle breakdown frequently light signal fires to
draw attention to their plight (see Gabrys & Vaarzon-Morel 2009). Although the majority of roadside
fires are small, some are not contained and can have a considerable impact, such as the time and costs of
fire suppression or contributing to tension and ill-feeling toward the Aboriginal population as the fires
consume pasture for cattle or damage infrastructure.
Information from the 2001 census indicated that approximately 5332 people live in the Tanami
Statistical Local Area (SLA), which extends slightly beyond the southern Tanami study area. There are
27 major communities, 28 minor communities and 212 family outstations in the area. During the 20year period 1981–2001, the population had increased by 31.3% from 4058. The Aboriginal population
increased by 36.8%, which was significantly higher than the 3.5% increase of the non-Aboriginal
population (Table 2.4). This changed the population ratio of Aboriginal to non-Aboriginal from 5.2:1 to
6.8:1.
Pastoralists have indicated that employment in the pastoral industry has declined and there are fewer
permanent workers on the stations. Many major jobs, such as mustering, require the use of contract
labour. Data from the 2001 census for the Tanami SLA indicated that there were only 29 people
working in the industry category of agriculture, forestry and fishing from the total employed population
of 938. There are 15 pastoral leases in the Tanami SLA. There are few people available to either
implement management burning programs or respond to fires, either roadside ignitions or wildfires.
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Table 2.4: Population change between 1981–2001 in the three rural census districts of central Australia
Census district
Tanami

Aboriginal

Non-Aboriginal

% Change

36.8

+ 23

3.5

+ 494

29.7

- 224

- 37.3

+ 610

109.3

+ 620

64.2

+ 2355

41.9

+ 419

18.8

Sandover
Petermann
Total

% Change

+ 1251

There was a cadastral change within the NT during the past 30 years after the Aboriginal Land Rights
(Northern Territory) Act 1976 NT provided the opportunities for Aboriginal people to acquire land
through either the land claim process or by purchase. Within the central Australia pastoral area, which
was defined by Griffin et al. (1983) as an area of 365 000 km² south of -21° and excluding the Simpson
and Western Desert regions, there have been significant cadastral changes (Table 2.5). The area of
Aboriginal Land Trusts has increased by 50 241 km²; a 13.8% increase from 18.4% to 32.2% of region,
primarily through acquisitions of pastoral leases and Vacant Crown Land. The area of conservation
land increased by 5908 km², which was a 1.6% increase from 0.6 to 2.2% of region. The main change
was from pastoral leases, associated with an expansion was West MacDonnell Ranges National Park,
the establishment of Watarrka National Park and the purchase of Newhaven Station by Birds Australia.
There was a decrease of pastoral leasehold by 35,647 km², which was a 9.8% reduction from 75% to
65.2%. This was primarily associated with the purchase of stations by Aboriginal groups, but also
included the expansion of the conservation reserves. There was also an associated change in land use
as pastoral operations were only maintained on a few of the ex-pastoral leases purchased by Aboriginal
groups.
Table 2.5: Changes in land use between 1975 and 2000 in the central Australia pastoral area
Area in 1975
(km²)
Aboriginal Land Trusts

Area in 2000
(km²)

%

Change of area
(km²)

67 398

18.4

117 639

32.2

2 107

0.6

8 015

2.2

+ 5 908

274 035

75.0

238 387

65.2

- 35 648

Conservation Reserves
Pastoral Lease

%

+ 50 241

Note: Pastoral area was defined by Griffin et al. (1983) as an area of 365 000 km² south of -21° and excluding the Simpson and Western Desert
regions (Figure 2.3 and Figure 2.20).

Another feature of the changes in land ownership is the resulting spatial mix of land uses (Figure
2.20). The spatial patterning in 1975 was a few small scattered areas of conservation land within
the large block of pastoral leases that was surrounded by non-pastoral land, primarily Aboriginal
Land Trusts but also including areas of Vacant Crown Land. The new spatial patterning includes
larger blocks of conservation land, areas of Aboriginal Land Trust surrounded by pastoral
neighbours where pastoral leases were purchased by Aboriginal groups, and both pastoral leases
and conservation reserves surrounded by Aboriginal Land Trusts. This has required a change in
individual relationships between neighbours. These changes have not always been easy. New
relationships are still being developed and the need for improvement, especially with respect to fire
management, continues. This issue is further addressed in the description of the elements required
in a regional fire management strategy for the southern Tanami Desert (Section 2.8).
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Figure 2.20: Change of land use and population centres in central Australia between 1975 and 2001
Note: Map A shows the major tenure patterns in 1975 and the major Aboriginal communities ( ).
Map B shows the major tenure patterns in 2001, plus the major Aboriginal communities ( ), minor Aboriginal communities ( + ) and family communities
(). Aboriginal Land Trust areas are yellow, pastoral leases are green and conservation reserves are light red. The blue area delineates the pastoral
area of central Australia (Figure 2.3 and Table 2.1) defined by Griffin et al. (1983).
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2.4 Description of the southern Tanami Desert region
2.4.1 Selection of the study region
Within the much larger area of the Tanami bioregion (Thackway & Cresswell 1995) that extends into
WA, the southern Tanami region has been loosely defined as a 4° by 3° (400 km x 350 km) block of
country extending from the NT/WA border at 129°/-20° to 133°/-23° covering an area of approximately
140 000 km² (Figure 2.21). Within the southern Tanami area, a smaller core study area was defined
for purposes of intensive fire history mapping using the area of a single Landsat satellite image. It
corresponds to an area of nearly 34 000 km² (approximately 185 km x 185 km).

Figure 2.21: A map of the land tenure and major locations in the southern Tanami Desert study area
Note: Pastoral leases are green, Aboriginal Land Trusts are yellow and conservation areas are red. The orange rectangle outlines the area of a single
Landsat image used to provide a detailed perspective on the fire regimes of the area.

The southern Tanami Desert is predominantly Aboriginal freehold land with fringing pastoral properties
in the east and a conservation reserve in the south. It encompasses the Aboriginal township of
Yuendumu, one of the largest communities in central Australia, as well as the communities of Nyirrpi
and Willowra. All three communities, as well as the community of Lajamanu in the northern Tanami,
are within Warlpiri country. Travel between the four communities and to Alice Springs, as well as
movement around the communities, is closely linked to fire issues in the region. The characteristics of
the population were described in the previous section.
Pastoralism is the second largest area of land use in the southern Tanami. Currently there are four
pastoral leases wholly within the southern Tanami area of interest (Figure 2.21) with three other
pastoral leases on the fringe of the area. In the last 30 years, five other pastoral leases in the southern
Tanami were sold and changed to Aboriginal Land Trusts (ALT). One ALT is currently operating as a
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cattle enterprise. A sixth pastoral lease, Newhaven Station, was purchased by Birds Australia in 2000
(currently managed by Australian Wildlife Conservancy) and is the only formal conservation reserve in
the southern Tanami Desert area.
The southern Tanami contains known biodiversity hotspots, including wetlands (Duguid et al. 2002) and
sites of botanical significance (White et al. 2000a, b) which are likely to be threatened by adverse fire
regimes. The Central Land Council (CLC) has helped the Warlpiri community of Lajamanu establish an
Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) in the northern Tanami to help address the land management needs of
this area. The discussion and development process for a second IPA in the southern Tanami is currently
underway. Its proposed extent is similar to the southern Tanami area of interest, excluding the existing
pastoral leases and conservation areas (Figure 2.21).
Frequent, large, uncontrolled wildfires are common in the southern Tanami Desert, and in recent years
fire management in the area has become a topic of hot debate between local residents with differing
land-use objectives as well as government and non-government (Centralian Land Management
Association [CLMA], CLC) agencies. During the recent three-year period of high fire incidence in
central Australia from 2000–2002, conflicts occurred between pastoral, Aboriginal and conservation
land managers, especially with regard to uncontrolled roadside ignitions.
Mining is a significant economic activity in the southern Tanami region, with the largest mining
operation at The Granites, just south of Rabbit Flat (Figure 2.21). Tourism also contributes to the local
economy of the region, with many visitors travelling along the Tanami Highway from central Australia
to the Kimberley region of WA.
Fire in central Australia is closely associated with spinifex-dominated plant communities, which are
widespread in the southern Tanami region, both as sand plains and dunefields. Detailed maps of the
vegetation communities in the area are not available, and the broad scale 1:1 000 000 Vegetation Map of
the NT (Wilson et al. 1990) does not provide sufficient detail for improving the fire management in the
region. Newhaven Reserve is the only area with a detailed vegetation map (Latz et al. 2003). As part of
the fire management strategy developed for Newhaven, Paltridge and Latz (2006) described eight broad
vegetation communities relevant to fire management in the area. These are water bodies, including salt
lakes; chenopod shrublands; soft spinifex grasslands; open Eucalypt/Acacia shrubland with Triodia
basedowii understorey; spinifex dunefields; Acacia shrubland with tussock grass understorey; mulga
woodlands and hill communities.

2.5 Characteristics of fires in the southern Tanami Desert region
2.5.1 Description of methods
A series of Landsat images were acquired for the 34 000 km² core study area of the southern Tanami
region (Figure 2.22). The sequence of image dates is listed in Table 2.6. The image area was a single
Landsat scene (WRS Path 104 / Row 75 – 76 non-standard). The images and study area also contributed
to the International GOFC/GOLD global burnt area mapping project as a validation site (Roy et al.
2002, Roy et al. 2005). The global burnt area mapping project developed an automated mapping
algorithm based on MODIS satellite images with a 500 m resolution. The algorithm was refined on
the basis of a network of areas with Landsat-based burnt area mapping at 30 m resolution. Australia
established 10 validation areas in diverse areas around the country, including the core study area of the
southern Tanami (Figure 2.21).
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Figure 2.22: Australian validation sites for the international GOFC/GOLD global burnt area mapping project
based on MODIS imagery
Note: Site 2 is the southern Tanami Desert study area. The red areas represent burnt areas mapped from NOAA AVHRR images during the period from
1997–2003 within each of the three major fire regions of Australia (Myers et al. 2004).

The process used for burnt area mapping required satellite image processing techniques, principally
change detection between images, to identify areas of change between successive images. Each fire
was delineated as an individual polygon and described with numerous attributes, including area burnt,
pre-fire image date and post-fire image date. The pre- and post-fire image dates were based on the 16day Landsat satellite orbit cycle, rather than the actual day or number of days each fire was burning.
The image dates were based on the Landsat Online Image Catalogue Quicklooks available from the
Geoscience Australia website (http://www.ga.gov.au).
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Table 2.6: Information on Landsat Images used to map fires in the core study area of the southern Tanami region
Satellite

Image date

Source

Landsat 7 ETM+

19990829

NT Department of Minerals and Energy

Landsat 7 ETM+

20000612

NT Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Environment

Landsat 7 ETM+

20010701

Bushfires NT

Landsat 7 ETM+

20010818

Geoscience Australia

Landsat 7 ETM+

20011005

NASA

Landsat 7 ETM+

20020517

Geoscience Australia

Landsat 7 ETM+

20020805

NASA

Landsat 7 ETM+

20020906

Australia Greenhouse Office 2002 dataset

Landsat 7 ETM+

20030112

Bushfires NT

Landsat 5 TM

20041005

Geoscience Australia

Landsat 5 TM

20041106

Geoscience Australia

Landsat 5 TM

20050330

Bushfires NT

Note: All dates expressed in standard YYYYMMDD format.

2.5.2 Summary of fires
The compilation of a detailed fire history provides the basis for a consistent interpretation of past
events. The fire history dataset mapped 2977 fires within the southern Tanami core study area. There
were 115 fires mapped from the earliest image date, with 34 occurring before June 1997. Between July
1997 and June 2000 there were 218 fires. During the three-year period with the greatest fire activity,
between July 2000 and June 2003, there were 2096 fires. In the subsequent period from July 2003 to
March 2005 there were a further 640 fires.
The majority of fires were small, and nearly 63% of all fires were less than 1 km² in size. Only 2.5%
of the fires were greater than 1000 km², but they represented 72% of the total area burnt (Figure 2.23).
Many fires burnt into or beyond the image extent, and the largest area burnt by a single fire exceeded
5700 km² (Figure 2.24).
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Figure 2.23: Size class distribution and cumulative area burnt by all fires, July 1997 – March 2005
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Figure 2.24: Landsat quicklook images from Geoscience Australia digital catalogue of the largest fire in the study
area
Note: The fire (distinct red patches) was a roadside ignition along the Yuendumu–Willowra road that began just before the Landsat image on 16
September 2000 (top). The fire burnt an area of 5700 km² before the next Landsat overpass, 16 days later, on 2 October 2000 (bottom). The fire
initially burnt to the west across the Central Desert ALT before a wind change carried the fire back to the south-east into Mount Denison station.
Previous fires in the area occurred during 1983 and 1984, following the previous period of above average rainfall.
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The incidence of fires shows that fires can occur at any time of year, and during the eight-year period
from July 1997 to March 2005 were most numerous in August (Figure 2.25); however, the largest fires
occurred in September (Figure 2.26). During periods associated with above average rainfall, the relative
increase in the number of fires was greatest during the cooler months of April to August. This points to
human ignition being a major source of fire in recent times. It also highlights the opportunity available
to land managers to actively burn to reduce fuel loads in spinifex vegetation, as fire will spread in these
areas even during cooler months.

Above Average Rainfall Year
Average Rainfall Year
Below Average Rainfall Year

Month

Figure 2.25: The annual temporal distribution of the number of fires in the southern Tanami Desert region,
July 1997 – March 2005
Note: There were two years when the preceding 24-month cumulative rainfall was below average rainfall (July 1997 – June 1999 and July 1999 – June
2000), three years with average rainfall (July 1998 – June 1999; July 2003 – June 2005) and three years with above average rainfall (July 2000 – June
2003).

The temporal distribution of area burnt by fire size shows that the average area burnt each month during
the period July 1997 – March 2005 was evenly distributed throughout the year, with the exception of
September and October (Figure 2.26). The temporal distribution of area burnt shows a peak during the
three-month period of August to October, accounting for 65% of the total area burnt. The six largest
fires all burnt areas greater than 1000 km² and occurred during September and October. The largest fire,
which burnt 5716 km², occurred in September 2000 and the two next largest fires that burnt 3969 km²
and 3717 km² occurred in September 2001, which was the peak of fire activity in the southern Tanami
Desert region during the study period. Twenty-seven of the 42 fires that were larger than 200 km²
occurred during August to October, with 18 occurring during 2001.
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Figure 2.26: The annual temporal distribution of the area burnt in the southern Tanami Desert region,
July 1997 – March 2005
Note: There were two years when the preceding 24-month cumulative rainfall was below average rainfall (July 1997 – June 1999 and July 1999 – June
2000), three years with average rainfall (July 1998 – June 1999; July 2003 – June 2005) and three years with above average rainfall (July 2000 – June
2003). The values above each column indicate the number of fires with an area burnt greater than 200 km².

Figure 2.27 illustrates that large fires can dominate the total area burnt. More than 95% of the total area
burnt in September 2000 was a single fire, and the largest fire in September 2001 burnt one-third of the
area burnt. There is concern that large fires can have a negative impact on biodiversity values and that
improved fire management should aim to reduce the proportion of large fires in relation to total area
burnt.
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Figure 2.27: Relationship between the largest fire and the total area burnt each month
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Figure 2.28 illustrates the timing of the peak of fire activity, represented by area burnt within a
calendar month with respect to the cumulative rainfall over the preceding 24-month period recorded at
Yuendumu. The annual summer-dominated rainfall pattern shows a six-month lag between April peaks
in the 24-month cumulative rainfall and significant fire activity in September and October.
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Figure 2.28: Area burnt by month in relation to cumulative rainfall over the preceding 24-month period recorded
at Yuendumu
Note: The average 24-month cumulative rainfall for the period since 1952 was 710 mm. The horizontal red lines indicate threshold values of 120% and
80% of average.

The first year of above average rainfall, in 1999–2000, initiated the rapid build up of fuel loads, and
the greenness of the biomass restricted any fires in the early months of 2000. The second year of
above average rainfall, in 2000–2001, increased the fuel loads and both the number of fires and area
burnt increased throughout 2001. The peak of fire activity in September 2001 continued until rainfall
in December 2001 suppressed the fires (Figure 2.29). Fires continued through 2002 and, although the
number of fires was high, the area burnt was less because the proportion of the landscape with fuel loads
capable of burning was significantly reduced.
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Figure 2.29: Number of fires and area burnt in relation to rainfall records for Yuendumu

2.5.3 Analysis of short interval fire occurrence
The fire history dataset provided information on fire frequency and the identification of areas where
more than one fire had occurred between 2000 and 2005. During the initial period of widespread fires
between May 1999 and January 2003, there were three main interval periods when relatively large areas
of country were burnt by a second fire, with a short inter-fire interval. The occurrence of the second fire
was primarily in the September–December period when fire weather conditions in central Australia are
usually at their highest (Figure 2.30).

Figure 2.30: Timing and area burnt by fires with a short inter-fire interval, May 2001 – March 2003
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The fires with the 13–15 month interval only occurred late in 2002. The first fires had been burnt during
mid- to late 2001. The environmental conditions were positive for fuel load recovery. Soil moisture was
available at the time of the fire to encourage an immediate response from resprouting plant species, and
post-fire rainfall from November 2001 to February 2002 would have aided further plant growth and an
increase of fuel loads. Subsequently, the cold dry winter of 2002 contributed to near complete curing of
the fuel loads prior to the second fires. In general, the fires were relatively small, although one exceeded
400 km². This fire was in the south-west corner of the image north of the Papunya–Kintore Road. The
first fire in September 2001 burnt an area of 4000 km² of sand dune country in the Lake Mackay ALT,
between the Kintore Road and north into Newhaven Station Reserve. The second fire, which burnt an
area of 800 km², only re-burnt the southern portion of the original fire; however, the area that was burnt
twice does exceed 400 km², but the full extent is beyond our current image extent and mapping.
The largest area burnt with a 24-month interval was on the extensive spinifex sand plain of the Central
Desert ALT, north of Mt Denison station and Yuendumu ALT and west of the Lander River, in 2002.
The first fire was the 5700 km² fire (Figure 2.24) started from the Willowra road in September 2000.
It was lit just prior to 20000916 (YYYYMMDD format) and was complete by 20001002. The second
fire started north of Yuendumu in early October 2002 (it began after image date 20020922, was active
on 20021008 and complete by 20021024); the whole area of the fire was within the area burnt by the
first fire. The first fire to re-burn part of the initial fire began from a previously unburnt island and
burnt across the 2000 fire on a south-west wind in September 2002 (between image dates 20020906 and
20020922). The area had received a total of 1150 mm of rain during the fire interval (785 mm during
the first summer season of October 2000 to March 2001; with a further 55 mm of winter rain during
June and July 2001, and then 313 mm of summer rain between October 2001 and March 2002; based on
Yuendumu daily rainfall records).
The two large fires that burnt with a three-year fire interval were also on the spinifex sand plain north
of Yuendumu ALT and Mt Denison station. Both fires were burnt with intervals from October 1999 and
October 2002 – a period which received a total of 1930 mm of rain, nearly double the average.
The majority of the fires that occurred in the subsequent two-year period from January 2003 to March
2005 benefited from good rainfall in the preceding years to initiate the fuel load recovery. The largest
fire was 74 km² in February 2005 (between 20050125 and 20050210) over a previous fire from May
2001 (between 20010428 and 20010514) on a sand plain/dunefield north of Newhaven in the Yunkanjini
ALT. The interval between fires was 45 months.
A 390 km² fire in western Mt Doreen station occurred in November or December 2004 (between
20041106 and 20050109). It had a 39-month interval after the previous fire in September 2001 (between
20010919 and 20011005), which burnt 1215 km². It occurred in mixed country of spinifex sand plain
and areas of low rugged hills west of the main Treuer Range of Vaughan Springs (headwaters of Ethel
Creek), including some areas of mulga country.
There were three large fires on spinifex sand plain on the northern side of Mt Doreen station in the Mala
ALT. The first burnt 208 km² in December 2004 (between 20041208 and 20050109). The previous fire
age was mostly within a 4000 km² fire from September 2001 (between 20010903 and 20010919; a 39month interval). The second fire was 211 km² in November 2004 (between 20041106 and 20041208).
The previous fire age was mostly the same 2007 fire (4000 km² fire between 20010903 and 20010919)
with other smaller fires closer to the Tanami Highway; a 38-month interval. The third fire, on the
southern edge of the sand plain within Mt Doreen station, burnt 187 km² in October 2004 (between
20041005 and 20041106). The previous fire age was partly within the same 2007 4000 km² fire
(between 20010903 and 20010919; a 37-month interval), but the majority was part of a 225 km² fire in
August 2000 (between 20000730 and 20000815; a 50-month interval).
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There were numerous fires on spinifex sand plain on the northern side of Mt Denison extending into the
Central Desert ALT. Most fires were lit along the Willowra Road:
• A 105 km² fire burnt in September 2003 (between 20030901 and 20031003). The previous fire
ages included fires in February 2001 (between 20010223 and 20010311; a 31-month interval) and
September 2000 (20000916 and 20001002; a 36-month interval).
• A 97 km² fire burnt in September 2004 (between 20040919 and 20041005). The previous fire
ages included fires in February 2001 (between 20010223 and 20010311; a 43-month interval) and
September 2000 (between 20000916 and 20001002; a 48-month interval).
• A 30 km² fire burnt in October 2004 (between 20041005 and 20041021). The previous fire was in
February 2001 (between 20010223 and 29919311; a 44-month interval).
• A 17 km² fire burnt in December 2004 (between 20041208 and 20050109). The previous fire ages
were fires in July 2001 (between 20010701 and 20010818; a 41 month interval) and February 2001
(between 20010223 and 20010311; a 45-month interval).
There was also a moderate-sized fire of 116 km² further west on spinifex sand plain on the northern
side of Mt Denison in the Central Desert ALT during October 2004 (between 20041021 and 20041106).
The previous fire age was a mix of fire ages, including fires in September 2001 (between 20010903 and
20011005; a 37-month interval) and September 2000 (between 20000916 and 20001002; a 48-month
interval) and a small fire in October 2002 (between 20021008 and 20021024; a 24-month interval).
The area is immediately north of the floodout area of Cockatoo Creek. It received a total of 790 mm
during the fire interval that would have contributed to the fuel load recovery, with an initial 320 mm in
the first summer period, a further 333 mm during the second summer, and then 127 mm of winter rain
in May 2004. The area would also have received additional moisture from Cockatoo Creek to assist its
relatively rapid fuel load recovery.
A 382 km² fire burnt in September 2003 (between 20030901 and 20031019) on the spinifex sand plain
north of the north-east corner of Mt Doreen station in the Central Desert ALT in an area influenced by
run-on from Yaloogarrie and Atlee Creeks. The previous fires were during September 2000 (between
20000906 and 20001002; a 36-month interval) and September 2001 (between 20010903 and 20010919;
a 24-month interval).
In the area south of Yuendumu on the eastern end of the Yunkanjini sand plain and dunefield there
were three fires in late 2003. A 64 km² fire in September 2003 (between 20030901 and 20031019)
burnt an area previously burnt in April 2001 (between 20010412 and 20010429; a 29-month interval).
A 30 km² fire in May 2003 (between 20030418 and 20030520) also burnt a portion of country burnt
by the same April 2001 fire (between 20010412 and 20010429; a 24-month interval). The area had
also been previously burnt in September 1999 (between 19990829 and 19990914). The first 19-month
interval received 1588 mm of rain while the second 24-month interval only received 682 mm of rain but
would have benefited from continued high soil moisture levels to support rapid plant growth and fuel
accumulation. A 10 km² fire in May 2004 (between 20040420 and 20040615) burnt country previously
burnt in August 2001 (between 20010818 and 20010903; a 39-month interval) that had also been
previously burnt in September 1999 (between 19990903 and 19991021; a 23-month interval).
Despite these examples of short-interval fires, many fires were constrained by previous burnt areas at
periods exceeding these relatively short intervals. Further investigations on the patterns of fires and the
weather conditions is required to better understand these patterns and improve our understanding of fuel
load and associated fire risk.
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2.5.4 Description of fires in relation to roads and tracks
The fire history database was intersected with a series of buffers along both the main roads and all
the roads and tracks in the study area. Five buffer widths were used, out to a distance of 3 km², which
was described as the maximum off-road distance travelled during hunting expeditions in the Patjarr
community area of Western Australia (Simmonds 2003). The majority of fires within the study area
were close to roads and tracks (Table 2.7 and Figure 2.31). Nearly 1200 fires were entirely within
1 km² of roads and tracks, which represents only 20% of the study area. This highlights the number
of roadside fires that are lit by travellers. Our challenge is to better understand the conditions when
roadside ignitions are not contained and therefore lead to large fires. It becomes important to extend that
understanding to land managers and the community in order to minimise the impact of large fires.
There are many unmapped tracks in the Yuendumu region that are used irregularly and also provide an
opportunity for ignition. A trip west from Willowra to Mt. Bennett in May 2005, as part of the Desert
Fire project (Gabrys & Vaarzon-Morel 2009), provided an opportunity for several fires to be lit in an
area without mapped tracks, whereas it could have been assumed that lightning was the most probable
ignition source. Trips associated with providing sacred site clearance for subsequent mineral exploration
also provide access to country, usually by helicopter. These trips provide an opportunity for human
ignitions in areas without tracks and vehicle access. The timing of the trips may not be optimal for the
Traditional Owners to safely use fire to protect or manage the sacred sites, but fires may still be lit
despite the uncertainty of the outcome.
Table 2.7: Number and proportion of fires associated with main roads and tracks
Buffer size
(metres)
Main roads

Tracks

Percent of
study area

Number of
fires

Percent of
total fires

Number of
fires 100%
within buffer

Number of
fires > 90%
within buffer

Number of
fires > 80%
within buffer

100

0.6

905

30.4

26

48

61

500

3.0

1063

35.7

304

372

423

1000

5.9

1194

40.1

554

627

684

2000

11.5

1403

47.1

897

974

1017

3000

17.0

1586

53.3

1148

1224

1273

100

2.3

1779

59.8

38

86

120

500

10.9

2023

68.0

661

825

925

1000

20.2

2224

74.7

1195

1351

1462

2000

35.7

2453

82.4

1759

1893

1965

3000

48.0

2586

86.9

2066

2183

2232

Note: The number of fires (column 3) is a count of the number of fires that intersected the buffer, whereas only fires with a burnt area completely
within the buffer were included in the number of fires 100% within the buffer (column 5).
When 80% of the area burnt by a single fire was within the buffer it was counted in column 7. The total number of fires in the dataset was 2943.
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Figure 2.31: Pattern of fires, by fire size, within the southern Tanami Desert study area during the three-year
period 2000–2002
Note: The fires smaller than 50 km² are dark red, fires between 50–1000 km² are light pink, and the fires larger than 1000 km² are a darker pink
colour. The small fires occur in the areas of the Aboriginal communities of Yuendumu, Papunya, Mount Liebig and Nyirrpi, as well as along the main
roads and travel routes between the communities. The map covers an area of 220 x 300 km.
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2.5.5 Summary of information learned from analysing fire patterns
The number of fires was much higher than anticipated and significantly greater than previous records
of the number of fires in central Australia. There were 2943 fires that occurred over a five-year period
within the 34 000 km² area of the study area defined by the extent of a single Landsat image. Griffin et
al. (1983) had 785 fires in their analysis of a 10-year data set for the 365 000 km² of the pastoral area
of central Australia, although some additional fires were excluded due to missing estimates of area
burnt. Allan (1993) demonstrated the value of annual satellite images to improve our awareness that
many more fires occur than are reported (especially within the desert regions) and extended the central
Australian study area to 600 000 km² to include the desert regions. The study mapped 1688 fires during
the five year period from 1979–1984 and then added another 792 fires that occurred over the summer
of 1984–85. Capturing a more complete fire history requires a greater temporal frequency of images,
especially during periods of above average rainfall, high fire numbers and rapid post-fire recovery.
During the study period, which included the three years of above average rainfall, the fires were
relatively evenly distributed through the year (Figure 2.25). This highlights the role of human ignition
in a region where the potential for lightning ignition is strongly seasonal. Only 12% of thunder-days
recorded in Alice Springs during the period 1940–1979 occurred during the five-month period of April
to August (Griffin et al. 1983) and would rarely occur between March and August. Fires were more
numerous during the July to October period and the largest fires occurred in September and October
when the fire danger index (FDI) is highest.
Fires still occurred during the drier period of 2003, following the fires associated with the three-year
period of above average rainfall from July 1999 – June 2002. The fires were not extensive and were less
threatening to property and livelihoods, and they were primarily associated with the areas left unburnt
during the preceding three years; although, some areas that had burnt in the early period of extensive
fires did recover sufficient fuels to burn again. These fires pose a challenge to land managers if these
areas are providing recovery habitat for organisms affected by the previous fires or are an important
pasture area within pastoral properties.
Fires that burnt early in the period of extensive fires occurred when conditions were less severe. The
fuel and soil moisture levels were higher, the fuel loads were less extensive or continuous, and post-fire
rainfall contributed to a rapid post-fire vegetation response. The result was that the impact of the fires
was reduced. The pattern of the fires was less continuous, and more fire-sensitive communities, such as
the mulga communities, were not burnt. For example, on the spinifex sand plains of Mt Denison station
the fires in 2000 and 2001 burnt around the isolated islands of mulga, whereas in 2002 the fires carried
through the mulga islands and also into the more extensive mulga areas (Figure 2.32 and Figure 2.33).
Mulga areas are considered important to the majority of land managers and ecologists, and therefore
there is a need to be more pro-active in burning programs to reduce the impact of fire in these
ecosystems. Land managers should respond quickly with an active burning program in spinifex country
following a season of above average rainfall and fuel accumulation. Ideally, fires should be lit before
the fuel fully dries out, especially to protect non-spinifex areas. The intent is to create patches to break
up any extensive fuel loads, with a potential to link the patches and create strategic linear breaks for
future containment of wildfires if good seasonal conditions continue.
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Figure 2.32: Landsat image, recorded on 1 July 2001, of the spinifex sand plain, with isolated islands of mulga,
on Mt Denison station
Note: The red pattern in the south-west (lower right) was burnt by a fire in April 2001 (between 20010412 and 20010428). The burnt area surrounded
or burnt to the edge of the islands, and the mulga communities (dark green patches) remained unburnt. The light yellow pattern in the north-west was
burnt by a fire in September 2000 (between 20000916 and 20001002). The mulga islands were unburnt and the bluish patches are unburnt areas of
spinifex. The floodout of Cockatoo Creek is in the north-west. The image area is 10 km x 7.5 km.

Figure 2.33: Landsat image, recorded on 12 January 2003, of the spinifex sand plain, with isolated islands of
mulga, on Mt Denison station
Note: The red pattern in the north and east (top and right) was the area burnt by a fire in October 2002 (between 20021008 and 20021024). The
fire carried through the majority of the mulga islands. The reddish brown mulga patches were burnt and the brown to black mulga patches remained
unburnt.
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Only a relatively small portion of the landscape carried two fires with short fire intervals. They were
primarily on spinifex sand plain and dunefield areas. The fuel loads for the second fire would have been
a mix of regenerating spinifex and diverse other short-lived grasses, probably dominated by Aristida
and Eragrostis species. These areas are dominated by relatively robust species and contain few species
or individuals that would be significantly affected by short interval fires. Recent research has improved
our understanding of the species’ response and sensitivities to fire within these communities (Wright
2007). Further studies are warranted, but the opportunities to undertake the work in the arid zone can be
restricted by climatic and seasonal conditions.

2.5.6 Recent fire patterns in the Tanami Desert region: 2006–2007
Following the formal period of the Desert Fire project and the previous detailed analysis of the fire
patterns from 1997–2005, there has been another period of two years of above average rainfall and
extensive fires in the Tanami Desert. Rainfall in both Rabbit Flat and Yuendumu exceeded the 120%
threshold over a 24-month period (Figure 2.34), which was in contrast to the conditions in Alice
Springs.
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Figure 2.34: Rabbit Flat, Yuendumu and Alice Springs Station Rainfall, 1997–2007
Note: Represented as the running total of 24-month cumulative rainfall expressed as a percent of the average 24-month cumulative rainfall for the
available recording period. Average 24-month rainyear values were 918 mm for Rabbit Flat (1969–2006), 717 mm for Yuendumu (1952–2006) and
564 mm for Alice Springs (1873–2006). The rainfall peaks above the 120% threshold for Rabbit Flat and Yuendumu during 2007 are associated with
extensive fires in the Tanami Desert during 2007.

As a result there were numerous fires during the latter part of 2006, which were caused by both
lightning and roadside ignitions (Figure 2.35). The roadside ignitions caused concern for some
pastoralists. More extensive fires occurred during the second half of 2007. The most significant one
began as three separate fires in early September 2007. The first was lit on the eastern side of the Tanami
Desert near Tennant Creek, the second on the northern edge of the Tanami Desert near Lajamanu and
the third near Rabbit Flat. The fires coalesced in the central Tanami Desert and over a period of eight
weeks burnt an area exceeding 75 000 km² (Figure 2.35).
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Figure 2.35: A map of areas burnt during 2006 and 2007 in the Tanami Desert
Note: The fires were mapped from NOAA AVHRR images. The combined area burnt by the three fires that began in early September 2007 is shown in
red with their ignition points highlighted as purple asterisks. Other areas burnt during 2007 are shown in orange, and areas burnt in 2006 are brown.
The background map shows pastoral leases as green, Aboriginal Land Trusts as yellow and conservation areas as red.
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2.6 Online fire information
The availability of online fire information (via the Internet) has increased substantially since 2002. The
active fire Internet sites were expanded and improved as computer technology and Internet capabilities
suitable for the remote areas of Australia became more readily available. In 2008 there are three
Australian websites that provide online fire information, plus at least one international site (Table 2.8).
Although the primary focus of the websites is to monitor the locations of active fires that are detected
by orbiting satellites, each site also provides diverse other information relevant to fire management,
including previous fire history and current weather conditions.
One of the initial objectives of the Desert Fire project was ‘the development of improved techniques
for fire detection, mapping and dissemination of associated information. This will involve updating fire
history, investigation of associated issues of resolution, accuracy, distribution, use and interpretation of
fire history mapping’.
The objective was conceived in response to the period of widespread fires in central Australia during
2001 and 2002 and the demands put on staff in fire agencies to provide timely information to assist
fire operations. This involved downloading active fire information detected by satellites and providing
customised maps that provided greater contextual information than was available from the active fire
websites at the time. It was also at a time when few rural and remote locations were connected to the
Internet, and transmission of information relied on faxes. It was also anticipated that Desert Fire staff
could facilitate feedback from land managers to improve the information provided on the websites and
ensure that users understood the benefits and limitations of the information.
The objective was partially superseded by technological change and a dramatic improvement of the
online fire websites. Satellite-based and other methods for the delivery of Internet services became
more readily available. The increased diversity of available information helped to promote the utility
of the Internet and improved its acceptance and use in rural and remote areas of Australia. Although a
portion of rural land managers are not regular users of Internet services, many have the capabilities and
it is expected that they would access active fire information as required, especially with assistance and
encouragement from fire agency support staff (i.e. regional fire control officers of Bushfires NT).
A second factor that limited our engagement with rural land managers in this area was the recent
absence of fires in central Australia. The extensive areas burnt in 2001 and 2002 were slow to recover
during the subsequent period of low rainfall and the fire risk stayed at a low level. This translated to a
general lack of interest and concern for fire issues as priorities, especially on pastoral properties, moved
into other areas. Fortunately, the perennial issue of fire in northern Australia provided the impetus for
website managers to improve their websites. Feedback was provided by land managers and fire agencies
in northern Australia. The improvement of the North Australia Fire Information (NAFI) and Fire Watch
websites (Table 2.8) has been dramatic, as has been their increased usage. The Tropical Savannas
Cooperative Research Centre (TSCRC) reported a significant increase in user access to the NAFI
website in 2004. NAFI was generating over 2000 fire maps for users on most days (TSCRC 2004).
Although few land managers in central Australia regularly check the online fire websites, all regional
fire control officers in the NT access the websites daily. Feedback from pastoralists in central Australia
has indicated that if they see smoke on the horizon their first action is to either check one of the
websites themselves or contact Bushfires NT for the appropriate fire information from the Internet.
Despite the availability of online help, including the NAFI Help Guide, it is recognised that there is
some misinformation and misunderstanding about the capabilities of the active-fire information and
burnt area maps. The Desert Fire team proposed that it would be appropriate to hold ‘fire technology’
workshops. The objective was to provide an update on new information available on the Internet and
within the websites, as well as to describe the issues associated with active-fire detection and burnt area
mapping, including their limitations.
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Table 2.8: Summary of online fire information websites
Site Name

Address (URL)

Host agency

Characteristics

NAFI

www.firenorth.org.au

Tropical Savannas
CRC, Darwin

Focus on northern savannas
Developed for dial-up connections
Optional email notification
Data download options:
•

Fire Watch

www.firewatch.dli.wa.gov.au

WA Department of
Land Information,
Perth

Active fires (hotspots)
•

Shapefile format

•

Geo-referenced images

•

Selectable by date

•

Burnt area maps

•

Fire frequency map

Australia-wide coverage
Optional email or fax notification
Lightning strike data
Data download options:
•

Active fires (hotspots)

•

Burnt area maps

•

Vegetation greenness images

•

Sentinel

sentinel2.ga.gov.au

GeoScience
Australia, Canberra

Australia-wide coverage
Data download options:
•

Active fires (hotspots)
•

RapidFire

maps.geog.umd.edu/firms

University of
Maryland/NASA,
Baltimore, USA

Shapefile or Geo-Tiff

KML or GPX format

Global coverage
Optional email notification
Data download options:
•

Active fires (hotspots)

•

MODIS image subsets

•

All formats

Note: All websites are continually being refined and expanded. Most include a variety of selectable background layers and current weather condition
overlays.

It was proposed that fire technology workshops should be delivered to personnel within the main
land management support agencies, such as NT Government, CLC, CLMA, Anangu Pitjantjatjara
Yankunytjatjara (APY) Lands in northern South Australia) and UKTNP. Other groups invited to attend
could include mining companies, such as Newmont, and community education officers and afterschool program officers in Aboriginal communities. These agencies could then help to disseminate the
information to their clients. This proposal is still relevant and has been included in the recommendations
for further work. It was also recommended that the fire technology workshop information should be
included as a component of the new training programs being developed by Bushfires NT: Basic Wildfire
Awareness, Basic Firefighter NT and Advanced Firefighter NT. The Basic Wildfire Awareness course
is expected to be delivered to Aboriginal communities as a precursor to the Basic Firefighter NT course,
which has a formal assessment process with English literacy and numeracy requirements.

2.7 Community consultation – attitudes of pastoral land
managers to fire
A significant theme in the DKCRC is community consultation and engagement. The Desert Fire project
was encouraged to incorporate this theme wherever possible. Providing a summary of the attitudes of
pastoral land managers to fire addresses significant aspects of two objectives: ‘the identification of land
use and fire management goals across land tenures highlighting areas of conflict and the establishment
of better communication between stakeholders through formal and informal processes (networks) and
including other DKCRC themes: governance and sustainable communities’.
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This section of the report provides a description of the process and a summary of the fire-related issues
and attitudes to fire that were expressed by pastoralists. A companion report provides the perspectives
on fire from the Aboriginal communities of the southern Tanami Desert (Gabrys & Vaarzon-Morel
2009). This next step in the process is to bring together the aspirations both within and across the
diverse range of land managers to improve fire management. An important aspect of improved fire
management is cooperation. An effective demonstration of this cooperation will be the development of a
regional fire management strategy that identifies fire management issues, based on an understanding of
other values, and provides an approach to achieve diverse objectives. Elements that will contribute to a
southern Tanami Desert regional fire management strategy are described in Section 2.8.

2.7.1 Description of the process
Desert Fire created the opportunity for increased communication between land management agencies as
well as a framework for more focused discussions on fire with land managers. The Desert Fire project
coincided with a shift in attitudes and interrelationships both within and between the NT Government
and the CLC which contributed significantly to increased interactions. Previous interactions between NT
government agencies and the CLC had been limited to personal officer exchanges rather than official
project-based collaboration. In addition there were diverse other land management projects in progress,
including the development of an Integrated Natural Resource Management (INRM) plan for the NT. The
timing of these activities, following the period of widespread fires in central Australia between 2000
and 2002, ensured that fire was an issue of discussion and concern.
Discussions about fire were held with pastoralists in association with a variety of projects, including a
number of Desert Fire subprojects and CLMA’s Environmental Management System (EMS) project and
their contribution to the development of the INRM plan for the NT. Pastoralists representing 51 stations
were contacted during these different projects. This represents the majority of pastoral leases in the
southern NT. A summary of these interactions is provided in Table 2.9. More detailed descriptions of
these meetings follow.
Table 2.9: Summary of Desert Fire (DF) and other project interactions to discuss fire management issues with
pastoralists in central Australia
Activity

Purpose

DF-3a subproject Meetings at
Tilmouth Well in May 2004 &
May 2005; DF-3d subproject
Field Work

Introduce DKCRC & DF; DF
Update; Introduce Regional Fire
Management Strategy; Collect
soil and vegetation data

5/1

Grant Allan, Kirsten Maclean,
Andrea Tschirner, Dionne
Walsh, Coral Allan, Dave
Bowman, Guy Boggs, Anstee
Nicholas

Bushfires Council Regional
Committee Meetings

Introduce DF; DF Update and
Future

1/5

Grant Allan

6/0

Kirsten Maclean, Grant Allan

DF-3a subproject Station
Interview Pastoralists
Visits and Telephone Contacts

Number of pastoral
stations contacted:
within/beyond
Southern Tanami

Project officers

DF-3b subproject Station
Visits; and NHT INRM Plan

Collect economic information on
fires during 2001–2002; Identify
NRM issues

6/40

Andrea Tschirner

CLMA EMS Project Station
Visits

Discuss and distribute NRM
information; Collect information
on fires during 2001–2002

0/15

Dionne Walsh

DF-3g subproject Field Work

Introduce DF; Discuss fire issues;
Measure impact of fire on mulga
communities

2/8

Grant Allan, Coral Allan, Chris
Materne

Note: A summary of each DF subproject (DF-3a to DF-3g) is provided by Edwards and Allan (2009).
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Two meetings were hosted by Desert Fire for the southern Tanami region group of pastoralists at
Tilmouth Well in May 2004 and May 2005. The first meeting provided an important opportunity to
introduce both the DKCRC and the Desert Fire project. The pastoralists were unanimous in endorsing
Desert Fire and willingly provided information on fire and permitted field work to be undertaken on
their properties. The second meeting was an opportunity to provide feedback to the pastoralists on the
progress of Desert Fire and to discuss issues associated with fire management in the region that needed
to be addressed in the progression toward a regional fire management strategy.
Bushfires NT holds biannual meetings for the Alice Springs East and West Regional Committees.
Presentations to introduce and summarise the progress of the Desert Fire were given at three successive
meetings: October 2004, March 2005 and October 2005. The meetings also provided the opportunity
for the pastoralists on the committees to identify issues of concern. One specific issue, the impact of the
2001–2002 fires on mulga country, was considered significant to the pastoral community. As a result, a
new Desert Fire subproject, ‘Mulga woodland dynamics influenced by fire and rainfall during the 2000–
02 period in central Australia (DF-3g)’, was initiated. Members of the Regional Committees invited
a Fire/Land Management officer representative from the CLC to be a regular guest at the biannual
meetings and to present a summary of CLC fire-related activities.
Kirsten Maclean’s PhD project titled ‘Creating spaces for negotiation at the environmental management
and community development interface in Australia’ (Maclean 2007) was linked to this Desert Fire
subproject. Maclean’s work was a social perspective on community engagement in land management
activities and contrasted the processes of engagement of local community conservation groups in
rural Victoria with the involvement of pastoralists, Aboriginal communities and park managers in
fire and land management issues in central Australia. Information on fire and land management was
collected through interviews and meetings with pastoralists, park rangers, land management officers
and Aboriginal community members. Also, information on the planning and engagement process will be
valuable to the process of developing a regional fire management strategy.
The CLMA’s EMS project involved 15 pastoral properties across central Australia. The properties
involved were Aileron, Alcoota, Amburla, Andado, Erldunda, Hamilton Downs, Lilla Creek, Lyndavale,
Mt Ebenezer, Mt Riddock, Murray Downs, Palmer Valley, Temple Bar, Tieyon and Umbeara. Natural
resource information was collated for each property, with support from NT government agencies, and
individual interviews were conducted with all pastoralists. A specific component of the interviews
focused on fire, based on a series of questions and maps of the station’s fire history prepared by Grant
Allan, Bushfires NT. The questions were:
• Are the locations and boundaries of the fires accurate?
• What and where was the likely source of ignition? Which direction did the fire/s travel?
• Would it be useful to know how much country was burnt per paddock/grazing area?
• Did we suffer loss of infrastructure or stock? To what value?
• What are the short-term and long-terms effects of fires on our pasture management?
• What has been the response of the country since the fires? How is this influenced by pre- and postfire rainfall?
• Do we think fire is good or bad? Why?
• Do we use the hotspot website? Do we need more information and training to use this?
• Are the hotspot maps faxed by BFC [Bushfires Council] accurate and useful? How could they be
improved?
• Would we use an on-station Geographic Information System?
• Would we be interested in developing a fire management plan with BFC?
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The level of feedback on fire issues varied considerably between stations, and was dependent on the
number of fires and the level of impact from the fires. Several properties had been unaffected by fires.
A second CLMA project was funded by the Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) program to collect
information for the development of an INRM plan for the Northern Territory. The project provided
an opportunity for another Desert Fire subproject (DF-3b) to collect additional information on the
economic aspects of fire in central Australia during the 2000–2002 period (Allan & Tschirner 2009).
The study involved personal interviews and discussions with pastoralists representing 36 stations in
central Australia (Figure 2.36). The report captured a range of fire experiences, from those who only
experienced a single fire event to those affected by repetitive fires during the three-year period. It
covered properties involved in active use of fire as well as those involved only in fire suppression.
Other data associated with fires on national parks and tourist facilities were also included.

Figure 2.36: Pastoral properties in central Australia contacted to provide information on fire management to the
Desert Fire project and CLMA’s EMS and NHT INRM projects
Note: The map covers the southern Northern Territory (south of -19°) and extends to the boundaries of Queensland, South Australia and Western
Australia.

In addition to the more formal interactions with pastoralists, there were opportunities for discussions
with pastoralists when teams from other Desert Fire subprojects (DF-3a, DF-3d and DF-3g) visited
pastoral properties during field work programs. These visits helped to increase the pastoralists’
awareness of Desert Fire and contributed more information on fire management issues and interests on
pastoral properties.
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2.7.2 Summary of experiences, attitudes and issues
2.7.2.1 Experiences
Pastoralists’ experiences with fire during the 2001–2002 period of fires were diverse. A few pastoral
properties were not affected by fire; a few properties experienced wildfires but the impact was minimal;
and several properties were seriously affected by wildfires as their pastures were very slow to recover
from the fires due to the subsequent low rainfall. One property actively used fire as a management tool
and, as a result, was relatively unaffected by wildfires that occurred on their land. Although some fires
were known to have been started by lightning, there was greater concern associated with fires started
by human ignition, usually from roadsides. Additional information on the impacts associated with these
experiences were described by Allan and Tschirner (2009).
The experiences of pastoralists south of Alice Springs were different from those to the north. Fire
was a much rarer event in the south and only occurred in 2002. There tended to be less use of fire as
a management tool due to lower fuel loads and opportunities to burn; nonetheless, fire was seen in a
positive light. Less preparation for wildfires, establishing fuel breaks and clearing fence lines meant that
some fires were difficult to contain. The post-fire recovery of burnt areas was generally disappointing,
principally due to dry conditions at the time of the fire and subsequent below average rainfall. This
required unplanned changes to management, including unscheduled movement of stock as well as
agistment.
To the north of Alice Springs, fires occurred throughout both 2001 and 2002, so most pastoralists were
more aware of the threat of fire and took some preparatory actions. Despite these preparations many
were more affected by the fires than they anticipated. There were many roadside ignitions; most were
considered more a distraction than a problem, but some fires became larger and were more difficult
to contain than expected. The impact of the 2001 fires on pastoral enterprises was generally less
significant, due to the subsequent rainfall and recovery of pasture, than those of 2002.
A common sentiment expressed by several pastoralists, with the advantage of hindsight several years
after the fires, was that considerable effort, energy and money was wasted fighting the fires. The fires
were difficult to contain and the focus of the efforts could have been more wisely deployed on other
activities. The longer-term impact of the fires was less than anticipated and had considerable positive
benefits, despite some short-term costs. The approach of rapid suppression was due to:
• lack of fire experience: most pastoralists did not experience the extensive fires in the mid-1970s and
relatively few fires have occurred on the pastoral leases in the subsequent 25 years
• an awareness of their land management responsibility to not allow fires to extend beyond their
boundaries
• lack of an explicit fire strategy that lists assets and priority protection areas and provides a
containment rather than a suppression approach
• lack of personnel available to help manage the fire, including collaboration with neighbours
• lack of active burning to reduce the amount and continuity of fuel loads to reduce wildfire risk and
assist in fire containment.
2.7.2.2 Attitudes
The attitudes of pastoralists to fire in central Australia are very diverse, although all are aware of the
threat of fire to their pastures. Most pastoralists recognise and accept the risk and impact of wildfires
started by lightning. In general they prefer not to prepare for those events. The seasonal variability in
central Australia, combined with the standard program of fuel reduction by cattle grazing, means that
widespread fire risk is a rare event. Therefore, in the vast majority of years, wildfire risk management is
not a standard operation, and very few pastoralists have a regular and active fire management program.
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Most pastoralists are not so accepting of the risk and impact of fires started by human ignition,
primarily lit from roadsides and mostly by Aboriginal travellers. They also do not prepare adequately
for these events. Similar to the threat of lightning-initiated wildfires, the usual lack of continuity of fuel
within their grazed landscapes in most years means that the impact of these roadside fires is more of an
annoyance than a financial impact. However, during the years of widespread high fuel loads, such as the
mid-1970s and 2001–2002, the level of impact of these roadside ignitions changed considerably. As a
result, the Bushfires Act was changed to increase the financial penalties associated with these types of
fires, and pastoralists encouraged police to prosecute people responsible for lighting illegal fires.
2.7.2.3 Issues
There were a number of fire management issues in the southern Tanami Desert region raised by
pastoralists at the second Tilmouth Well meeting in May 2005. Participants at the meeting supported
the objective of Desert Fire to develop a regional fire management strategy and expressed a willingness
to participate. Importantly, they stated that it needed to be a collaborative approach developed through
cross-sectoral engagement to improve the understanding and aspirations of land managers in the region
and of the role and impact of fire. They also indicated that there was a need for efficiencies and actions
to both develop and implement a program which had been lacking to date.
Community engagement was identified as an important issue, and the pastoral community was willing
to meet with Aboriginal community members to discuss fire issues. They also felt that there was a need
to engage the right people to be involved in the process, and that included Bushfires NT’s regional fire
control officers.
Communication was seen as a part of the community engagement process. This included ensuring
everyone was aware of their responsibilities and liabilities with respect to fire under the Bushfires
Act. There was also need for greater awareness of both the occurrence and impact of large wildfires.
More readily available information was needed to show the spatial patterns of fire in the landscape and
associated patterns of wildfire risk. Importantly, the information needed to be appropriately presented
to be readily understood without being accusatory. The preliminary maps prepared for discussion at the
second Tilmouth Well meeting in May 2005 depicted the recent fires in red, and it was recommended
that more neutral colours would be appropriate.
The forum raised some issues of concern with regard to the CLC. Pastoralists felt that the land
management focus with the CLC was insufficient, both in terms of priorities and activities. The land
management issues on ex-pastoral property ALTs were considered more significant to surrounding
pastoral operations than those associated with adjacent desert ALT blocks due to the range of issues
associated with fire, feral animals, weeds and degradation of infrastructure. Despite some initiatives,
such as IPAs and development of community ranger programs, the pastoralists felt that progress was too
slow and too few people were involved. It was also felt that there should be a greater push toward better
fire management across the broad landscape. Their experience indicated that there were problems with
the permit and approvals process for land management work compared with mining activities where
financial benefits were considered too influential. Nevertheless, the pastoralists recognised the role of
the CLC but indicated that establishing a direct relationship with members of the Aboriginal community
was important and needed to be encouraged.
The last important issue that was raised was advocacy. The challenge remains to find the most effective
means to champion the cause of fire management and raise awareness of issues to a level that increases
the urgency, support and actions required. Funding was also discussed with a realisation that money
was usually a limiting factor in many land management programs. Funding is also closely linked to
advocacy. It was hoped that an increased awareness of fire issues in the Tanami region could attract
money from Newmont’s mining operations and from IPA programs to facilitate better fire management
programs across the Tanami region.
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2.8 Elements of a southern Tanami Desert regional fire
management strategy
The final objective of subproject 3a was ‘as a longer term objective, to develop a fire management
strategy for the southern Tanami area, with potential for applicability to other desert areas of Australia’.
The strategy was unable to be developed within the allotted timeframe, but considerable progress was
made to its formulation. The background information on the patterns of fire in central Australia and
the southern Tanami Desert described in the previous sections of this report provide a starting point.
The information provided in this report by pastoralists and from Aboriginal communities (Gabrys
& Vaarzon-Morel 2009) will contribute significantly to the issues that need to be addressed. Other
important information from central Australia will come from the guidelines for best practice fire
management on parks and reserves (Duguid et al. 2009), the fire management strategy for Newhaven
Reserve (Paltridge & Latz 2006) and the draft fire and vegetation management strategy for Uluru–Kata
Tjuta National Park. There are also diverse fire management strategies from other areas of Australia
that need to be considered. This collation of information will form the elements of the fire management
strategy for the southern Tanami Desert. An outline of elements that should be included in the Strategy
is summarised in Table 2.10.
Table 2.10: Elements of a southern Tanami Desert fire management strategy
Delineate the strategy area

The boundaries of southern Tanami Desert region need to be defined, possibly by both
landscape features and tenure boundaries, as well as by the interests of participants, both
individuals and communities.

Engage the community in
the development of the
strategy process and annual
activities

Individuals and communities need to be involved in the process. Participation can be by either
direct participation at meetings or less directly through information exchange and contributions.
•

Information distribution requirements: A network to distribute information appropriately
needs to be established to ensure all participants receive the information in a timely and
appropriate format.

•

Timing and location of facilitated meetings: A schedule of meetings should be planned and
announced to ensure good participation. The venue should be in a neutral location, and the
dates should be timely with respect to seasonal burning opportunities.

Describe the recent fire
history and spatial patterns

Maps of fire history and interpretations of their patterns and relationships to driving forces need
to be prepared in a suitable format that can be readily understood by all community members.

Outline fire management
aspirations and objectives

Community members should contribute to statements which identify the objective of the strategy
and the aspirations of the participants.
•

Identify issues of conflict: Areas of conflict or concern should be identified with an aim to
reduce or eliminate the problems.

Create a list of
fire management
responsibilities

Summary of responsibilities under the Bushfires Act (2004) and Bushfires Regulations (2005)
must be provided.

Establish an appropriate
zoning/landscape
stratification scheme

A zoning scheme allows areas requiring specific fire management needs or actions to be
delineated and increases community awareness of their values.
•

Review zone definitions used in other areas

•

Adopt or create appropriate zones, such as:

•
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•

Asset protection zones

•

Wildfire mitigation zones

•

Conservation zones

•

Cultural heritage zones

•

Priority pastoral zones

•

Fire exclusion areas

•

Travel corridors

Identify current information limitations and future needs to improve the zoning scheme.
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Table 2.10: Elements of a southern Tanami Desert fire management strategy (cont’d)
Identify assets and
resources

Assets are primarily associated with built infrastructure that can be readily identified and
mapped. Assets can also be non-infrastructure features, which are less point-specific, as well as
sacred site areas that it may be culturally inappropriate to accurately delineate.
•

Infrastructure and water sources

•

Non-infrastructure
•

High value areas – pastoral, conservation, Aboriginal

•

Culturally sensitive areas – Aboriginal sacred sites

Identify and map natural
and artificial fire breaks

These features can be strategic locations for both active burning and suppression operations.

Describe major vegetation
communities and fire
sensitivities

The mapping of the major vegetation communities provides important data for landscape
stratification and defining fire management activities. The eight broad vegetation communities
mapped at Newhaven (Latz et al. 2003) should be mapped across the southern Tanami Desert
region. The guideline for appropriate fire regimes in each community should be adopted and
refined over time.

•

•

Major drainage features, major roads, persistent low fuel areas

Review of past fire histories and vegetation state/health

The fire history with the major vegetation communities should be assessed to determine if the
fire regime is suitable to maintain the vegetation in a healthy state.
•
Describe fauna
assemblages and individual
species

Small areas of significant vegetation, not adequately delineated within the broad vegetation
communities, should also be identified and mapped.

Information on the fire management sensitivities of fauna in the region should be collated and
incorporated into the fire regime requirements, similar to the vegetation communities.
•

Describe species habitat preferences and fire sensitivities

•

Identify current data limitations and future needs
•

Define the strategy process

Link with the Newmont/CLC Tanami Monitoring Project analysis

The strategy must be an active document. Although its objective should remain constant, the
information and activities associated with the strategy should be dynamic but follow a regular
schedule. The program of fire management on parks in the NT is an appropriate model, which
includes an annual review of seasonal conditions, preparation of burn plans with implementation
priorities and an active burning program. It should include:
•

•

Periodicity of review and assessment
•

Annual planning of active burning programs

•

Annual review of suppression and containment options and priorities

•

Review of the strategy, on a 5- to 10-year basis

Information requirements and provision
•

Current ‘static’ information

•

‘Dynamic’ information

•

•

•

Rainfall, seasonal conditions, time since fire, fuel state, etc.: The draft Uluru–
Kata Tjuta National Park fire and vegetation management strategy has adopted
five fuel-state categories applicable across the range of vegetation communities.
It provides the opportunity to combine fire history and time since fire and assess
fire risk linked to continuity of fuel on a landscape scale. A modification of the
decision rules to determine fuel-state category could be adopted in the southern
Tanami Desert.

•

Description of seasonal fire potential: The Bureau of Meteorology, in association
with the Bushfire CRC, hosted the first national Seasonal Bushfire Assessment
workshop in June 2006 (Lucas et al. 2006) and subsequently the first Northern
Australia Seasonal Bushfire Assessment workshop in May 2007 (Lucas et al.
2007). The workshops are expected to be held annually, and the information
should be incorporated into this strategy.

Plan proposed programs of active fire management
•

•

Assets, zones, vegetation communities, etc

Reduce seasonal risk
•

Establish fire breaks

•

Protect assets

•

Schedule active fire management

•

Meet vegetation and fauna community fire regime requirements

•

Plan suppression and containment options

Process of operations
•

Requirements for coordination, potentially by Bushfires NT

•

Identify individual land management responsibilities and activities

•

Identify opportunities for collaborative activities

•

Determine complementary program activities
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The strategy must be relevant to the complexities of fire in the southern Tanami Desert and suitable for
both the western and Aboriginal cultures of the region. A major challenge is to assess the opportunities
and options for active burning programs across the extensive areas of spinifex sand plains and
dunefields, which are mainly on Aboriginal land. These areas have had a recent history of relatively
large fires. Although these landscapes are relatively robust, there are minor components with greater
fire sensitivities that are not being adequately protected. Fires have spread from these areas into
adjacent areas and can have negative impacts on assets, such as affecting grazing pastures, threatening
infrastructure, burning sacred sites or impacting on biodiversity values. Implementing active burning
programs in these areas must deal with the issues of restricted access, due to both the lack of roads or
tracks and the Aboriginal permit system, and the relatively high cost of access in terms of both time and
money. The approach should be multi-scaled, combining vehicle-based ground-burning programs with
helicopter-based access for further ground burning programs, and
also Aerial Prescribed Burning
(APB) programs that use either helicopters or fixed-wing aircraft to drop aerial incendiaries.
A second challenge is to address the issue of roadside ignitions. Unwanted and unconstrained roadside
ignitions were identified as a significant issue to both the pastoral and Aboriginal community members
in the region. Information and education programs are required to increase awareness of the social
issues associated with roadside ignitions, including an increased acceptance that roadside ignitions
play a significant role to the wellbeing of many travellers. Active management is required to reduce the
chances for roadside ignitions to cause undesirable impacts without eliminating the importance of most
ignitions as signals for assistance.
A third challenge is to identify and document the benefits of improved fire management in both
economic and non-economic terms and explore the opportunities for funding management activities.
Economic activities in the region include mining, bushfood industries, tourism and pastoralism. These
activities are linked to the natural biodiversity and cultural values of the region and benefit from the
maintenance of intact ecosystem processes, which includes fire.
A fourth challenge is to incorporate training and skills development in active fire management into
the Aboriginal Ranger land management programs. The suite of skills and activities should also
include fauna survey, weed management, feral animal control and pastoral skills associated with cattle
production. Subsequently, the burning cooperative approach being used in the rangelands of the United
States (Taylor 2005) might serve as a useful model in this regard. Regional NRM teams, involving the
Aboriginal Rangers, could undertake a variety of management and monitoring activities throughout the
southern Tanami Desert region.
Maclean (2007) suggested that the process of creating and implementing the strategy has to go beyond
fire management and should contribute to:
• improved communication between interest groups
• increased knowledge sharing between interest groups
• further development of knowledge networks.
Table 2.11 describes what the overall Desert Fire project is about, from the perspective of a social
scientist (Maclean 2007). This demonstrates the importance of a range of social interactions and
planning processes that go well beyond the mapping of and managing of fire on the ground.
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Table 2.11: What is this Desert Fire project about?
Developing a plan

An endorsed fire management strategy, different people, doing different things, in different land
tenures, with some level of agreement

Awareness raising

Learning more about fire and management outcomes

Networking

People networking, and using those networks collaboratively

Sharing technology

Maintaining and distributing information on fire patterns with use of satellites
Making sure everyone is aware of the technology

Community development

Building regional capacity, not doing it alone

Acknowledging the social

It’s about people and it can’t be solved by only using satellites and mapping fire

Acknowledging the political

It’s about getting everyone together and working out the politics and social aspects of fire
management

Working together

On country to manage country better

Source: Maclean 2007

Maclean (2007) noted that the regional fire management strategy also needs to provide a range of
implementation opportunities. It should allow people to work in isolation, whereby an initial systematic
reduction of fuel loads allows land managers to burn on their own land for their own purposes. It should
also facilitate people working together. This will bring Aboriginal communities and their knowledge
together with western scientists to exchange what they know about fire and how to use it.

2.9 Final comments and recommendations
This aspect of subproject 3a was successful in meeting its initial objectives (see Section 2.2). It also
established a basis for achieving our anticipated outcomes that have a timeframe extending beyond the
term of Desert Fire.
Desert Fire 3a helped to build a network between agencies. Most important was the improved
interchange between Northern Territory Government agencies and the CLC to address fire and other
land management issues in the region. Interactions between organisations involved in the subproject,
including Charles Darwin University and the University of Adelaide, and supporting graduate students,
have been mutually beneficial. Desert Fire 3a also improved communication and interest about fire
within the general community. Maintaining the networks and communication within the community will
be an ongoing challenge.
Through the combined results of the two initiatives undertaken in this subproject of Desert Fire, our
understanding of land and fire management goals across land tenures was increased. Our approach
was to discuss the regional fire issues with the Aboriginal, pastoral and conservation communities
groups separately. The next step must bring the three groups together, with a facilitator, to discuss fire
issues, begin to reduce areas of conflict and prepare the foundations for a coordinated approach and the
development of a regional fire management strategy.
The coincidental improvements in technology for fire detection via satellites and the rapid expansion of
the Internet into the remote areas of central Australia helped to increase the communities’ awareness of
active fires. Our knowledge of fire regimes in the southern Tanami Desert region has increased through
the detailed mapping and analysis presented in this report. It provides the basis to continue to improve
both active fire management and fire suppression activities.
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Our objective to engage the Aboriginal community ranger programs in active fire management was our
least successful achievement. Discussions and interactions were successfully achieved, but the delivery
of accredited training to all ranger groups remains outstanding. Training is an important first step to
improving knowledge about the control of fire and developing safe and strategic burning programs
across the region.
Our final objective, to develop a fire management strategy for the southern Tanami area, is unfinished.
This report, in conjunction with other fire management strategies under development in central
Australia, provides the basis for a new strategy. The next step is to engage with the community to
capture their input and build the strategy with their ownership.

2.9.1 Detailed recommendations
Recommendations and opportunities for further work that were identified within this Desert Fire
subproject were:
• Maintain timely two- and three-year cumulative rainfall records for all daily weather recording
stations in central Australia to more accurately monitor seasonal conditions and fuel loads. The
information should also be linked to daily Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI) grids available from
the Bureau of Meteorology, National Climate Centre, Melbourne.
• Map and analyse fire patterns on the 1950 aerial photos of central Australia to improve our
knowledge of the spatial patterning of fires associated with periods of above average rainfall years.
• Follow up on the outcomes of the research work by the students associated with the Desert Fire
project: Adam Leavesley (PhD at ANU); Kirsten Maclean (PhD at ANU); Anstee Nicholas (M.Sc
at CDU); Dorothy Turner (PhD at the University of Adelaide) and Boyd Wright (PhD at UNE).
Incorporate their results into the fire management strategy for the southern Tanami Desert region and
other relevant management programs.
• Update the Landsat-derived fire history of the core study area of the southern Tanami Desert region
to help develop the fire management strategy. If possible, extend the database back to 1979 when the
regular acquisition of Landsat images became available.
• Encourage more active and timely burning of spinifex in the areas surrounding mulga communities
to reduce the impact of widespread fires on isolated mulga communities. The patches should be burnt
when fuel loads in the mulga are either green or below a level that will carry a fire.
• Further investigate the occurrence and impact of short-interval fires on vegetation communities.
Study the patterns of the fires in relation to the weather conditions to improve understanding of the
rate of fuel load recovery and associated fire risk.
• Encourage the invited Fire/Land Management representative from the CLC to be a regular guest
at the Alice Springs East and West Bushfires Council Regional Committee biannual meetings
and to present a summary of CLC fire-related activities. It would also be relevant to investigate
the potential to extend this opportunity to the Elliott/Wauchope and Barkly Regional Committee
meetings.
• Encourage land managers to record fire information immediately after fires, as delays cause loss
of information. Land managers should be encouraged to report all fires and provide information
on ignition source, suppression efforts, costs and impacts, as well as their own attitudes. It is also
worthwhile to follow up on the longer term impacts and capture the value of hindsight.
• Encourage land managers to develop individual fire management strategies, similar to those being
developed for parks and proposed for the southern Tanami Desert region, and include response plans
for unscheduled fires.
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• Encourage land managers to respond to seasonal conditions as they occur and not to rely on
anticipated cycles, especially with consideration of the anticipated uncertainties associated with
climate change predictions.
• Investigate the opportunity to establish a position of a fire management advocate to improve fire
management in the southern Tanami Desert and across central Australia. Responsibilities of the
position could include facilitating community meetings, applying for external funds, encouraging
timely fire management activities and distributing relevant information.
• Encourage CLC to increase their land management capabilities.
• Encourage CLC to address the perceptions and issues of concern raised by the pastoral community to
improve relationships and cooperatively address land management challenges.
• Develop and hold fire technology workshops to improve land manager awareness of the advantages
and limitations of fire information available via the Internet.
• The new training programs being developed by Bushfires NT (Basic Wildfire Awareness, Basic
Firefighter NT and Advanced Firefighter NT) should include a component on the benefits and
limitations of online fire information.
• Develop an improved landscape stratification for the southern Tanami Desert region, based on
the eight broad vegetation communities identified for Newhaven Reserve. Use the landscape
stratification to review the fire history patterns of the region to contribute to a more effective fire
strategy.
• Develop a fire management strategy for the southern Tanami Desert region.

2.9.2 Afterword
A significant first step has been taken by the CLC with the appointment of a fire management officer,
whose role is to increase dialogue about fire, coordinate fire training and skill development and support
improved fire management throughout the Aboriginal lands of central Australia. They have also
received funding from the Natural Resource Management Board (NT) Regional Investment Strategy
2007–2008 to establish two Aboriginal Fire Management Committees to represent Aboriginal people’s
interest in fire management issues across the vast tracts of Aboriginal land in the western CLC region,
one for the Tanami Desert and the second for the Petermann area in the south-west NT.
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Glossary

Cleaning up the country – A term used by Aboriginal people when speaking English to describe an
aspect of their burning practices
Elder – Key person and keeper of knowledge within Aboriginal communities
Firestick farming – Term introduced by prehistorian Rhys Jones in 1969 to describe the management
of ecosystems through burning by Aboriginal people
GPS – Global Positioning System: a satellite-based navigation system that allows the user to calculate
their exact location as well as speed, bearing, track, trip distance, distance to destination, sunrise and
sunset time and more. This information can be transferred into maps.
Jukurrpa – Dreaming In this report the term Jukurrpa is translated as ‘Dreaming’. The terms are used
to refer to the period when ancestral beings gave form to the world and laid down customary rules and
laws that guide people’s behaviour today. Aboriginal people use the term to refer to stories, songs,
places, objects, people and ceremonies spiritually associated with this time.
Kinship – In this report kinship refers to a system of classification that connects people to each other,
to country and to other entities. Socio-cultural relationships based on kinship are of great significance
to Aboriginal people. Descent is an important part of kinship and provides the basis for the formation
of land-holding groups in Aboriginal society. The term ‘patrilineal’ descent refers to a way of tracing
descent to a common male ancestor via links through men. Men and women who can trace links in this
way are believed to be related to each other.
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Glossary (cont’d)

Country – As used in this report the term ‘country’ refers to land for which Aboriginal people have
spiritual attachments and customary rights and responsibilities. It is used here to apply both to land in
a broad context and also to defined areas, which are identified with particular groups, Jukurrpa stories,
and named places. Aboriginal people commonly refer to land with which they identify as ‘my country’.
Rubbish country – An Aboriginal term used to refer to country that is not healthy and/or productive.
Sacred site – a place that is sacred to Aboriginal people or is otherwise of significance according to
Aboriginal tradition.
Seed clouds – A term used by scientists to refer to a method of using tiny particles to wring moisture
from clouds to make rain.
Singing the country, singing rain – As used in this report ‘singing’ refers to the Aboriginal practice of
singing Jukurrpa or Dreaming songs connected with country. Reasons for singing include celebrating
the land and using the power of the songs to effect change, for example, to bring rain and to make the
country healthy and productive.
Traditional Owner: This term has come into circulation among Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people
since the passage of the Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976, in which it is defined.
In order to be a Traditional Owner for a particular area, a person needs to belong to a descent group
spiritually connected to the area and to have traditional rights to forage over it. Membership of descent
groups changes through time as people die and are born, and as a result it is not possible to produce
a definitive list of Traditional Owners for an area. People who satisfy the definition of ‘Traditional
Owner’ in relation to a particular area of land enjoy special rights in and responsibilities for the land.
Station – As used in this report the term ‘station’ refers to land held under pastoral lease. Pastoral
leases were taken out by European people on areas which, prior to colonisation, were home to
Aboriginal people. After colonisation many Aboriginal people worked for European station managers
in return for rations, and in this way they were able to stay on their country. In the 1970s–1980s some
stations were bought by the government for Aboriginal people and subsequently converted to Aboriginal
freehold title following land claims under the Aboriginal Land Rights (Northern Territory) Act 1976.
Waypoint – A reference point in physical space used for purposes of navigation (e.g. GPS).
Yapa – A Warlpiri Aboriginal term used to refer to Aboriginal people.
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3. Aboriginal burning issues in the southern Tanami:
towards understanding tradition-based fire knowledge in
a contemporary context

Kasia Gabrys and Petronella Vaarzon-Morel

Photo courtesy of Kirsten Maclean

Photo courtesy of Kirsten Maclean

3.1 Summary
Introduction
Recent wildfire events in central Australia have raised awareness as well as conflict about fire
management. Consequently, as part of the Desert Fire project, a research initiative was developed to
promote the coexistence of fire, people and biodiversity in the Tanami Desert, with the long-term future
goal of developing a collaborative regional fire strategy. The southern Tanami Desert was chosen as a
regional case study, due to consecutive wildfire events and reported conflict between Aboriginal and
pastoral land holders in the region. The research involved the collaboration of the Central Land Council
(CLC) and the Department of Natural Resources, Environment, the Arts and Sport (NRETAS): Division
of Biodiversity Conservation, and Bushfires NT on two subprojects. The first subproject, driven by
NRETAS, developed a detailed fire history of the region and evaluated the perspectives of pastoral
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land managers on fire management issues (Allan 2009). The second subproject was driven by the CLC
and is the subject of this chapter. A study was devised to address fire issues from the perspective of
Aboriginal people in the southern Tanami. The research focused on finding out why, how, when and
where Aboriginal people burn, and who is doing the burning. It also sought to determine Aboriginal
perceptions of fire issues and conflicts (if any), local interest in livelihoods in relation to fire, and
current fire knowledge and use of tradition-derived fire practices in the contemporary context. Field
work was conducted on these issues in the three predominantly Warlpiri communities of Yuendumu,
Nyirrpi (also partly Pintupi) and Willowra. The research used social science methods associated with
qualitative inquiry.
Methods
Aboriginal participation and interest in the project was fundamental to its success. During both the
initial consultation phase and research, core researchers were guided by and responded to Aboriginal
interests, concerns and suggestions. Then, assisted by Warlpiri and Pintupi interpreters, the researchers
observed people’s burning practices and recorded people’s views on burning and knowledge of fire.
Science-based information about fire ecology and issues was also distributed and discussed with
many community members. As part of this process, a Bushfires Council fire safety workshop was also
held at Willowra. The two-way framework of investigation was an important step in cross-cultural
communication and understanding about fire in the region.
To help contextualise the research, a literature review and interviews with non-Aboriginal professionals
were also conducted. A key finding of the literature review revealed that there is a comparatively
limited amount of Warlpiri-specific published material on fire knowledge and practice. In addition, the
studies that have been undertaken have proceeded from either scientific conservationist or ethnographic
perspectives, with little attempt at integration.
Interviews with non-Aboriginal professionals revealed a diverse range of views and positions in
relation to Aboriginal fire practices and beliefs, both past and present. The general perception was that
Aboriginal burning of country has dramatically reduced since pre-colonial times. Changed fire regimes
resulting in large high-intensity fires were regarded as a contributing factor to the reduction of native
fauna and flora biodiversity. Reduced movement of people over their land in time and space was thought
to have accompanied a dramatic decline in traditional Aboriginal burning practices and fire knowledge.
Some people claimed that traditional practice is no longer relevant to Aboriginal people’s lives in the
region, while others thought it was an essential part of the Aboriginal worldview. Several informants
also commented on the urgent need to talk to the senior men and women about their fire knowledge
before they pass away. While roadside ignitions were regarded as one of the major fire issues in central
Australia today, it was also pointed out that there is no coherent picture of who is lighting fires, where
and why.
Key local case study findings
A key finding was that despite changes in the Aboriginal subsistence economy and society over the
last decades, there are substantial continuities in Warlpiri and Pintupi beliefs and practices concerning
fire. Moreover, there has not been uniform decline in people’s fire knowledge. Factors such as age,
gender, life experience and history of land use (both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal) contribute to
variation in people’s practical fire knowledge. Older men and women who led relatively traditional
lives in their youth are most knowledgeable about fire today, and there are still such people living at
Nyirrpi, Yuendumu and Willowra. This knowledge and these beliefs are best explored with reference
to local cultural geography, Jukurrpa (Dreaming) narratives, dance, song and ritual. These practices
contain cultural references to fire that inform contemporary understandings and as a result are not easily
translated to people outside of that culture.
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Fire remains important in Aboriginal people’s lives today, both practically and symbolically, with
people retaining many fire uses. The proper use of fire is regarded as a way of looking after country,
which for Warlpiri involves interrelated physical, spiritual and human dimensions which, though
often for different purposes, significantly relate to environmental outcomes. Burning country is said to
increase productivity of native plants and animals and is used as a tool for hunting. People burn country
for both immediate and longer-term gain, exploiting it at different periods for different resources. Other
reasons provided for setting fire to country include increasing visibility and access, and to find soakages
and other places of interest. In what is a continuation of the customary practice of using fire to signal
one’s presence, in case of vehicle breakdown people may also light grass fires along roadsides to attract
attention.
In general, Warlpiri see burning at any time of the year to be more important than not burning at all,
which may account for the various informants saying that at ‘any time of year is a good time to burn’.
However, decisions of when and where to burn are informed by numerous environmental and social
considerations and not specific times of year. Many Warlpiri talked about the best times to burn in terms
of burning for certain species when hunting and gathering. Several Warlpiri also talked about a good
time to burn being in the dry ‘change of season’ times (which in arid Australia is around March–April
and August–September), when there is enough wind to carry the fires and often just before the rains
(conversely, western scientific preference for burning is straight after the rains when burning in the
hotter times of the year). Significantly, several Warlpiri also said that burning just before the rains helps
to create rain clouds and therefore can also influence times of burning. Other factors mentioned by
Warlpiri that influence their decision to burn include fuel load, wind direction and strength, temperature
and time of day.
Social factors were perceived to be just as important in relation to burning as environmental ones, with
Warlpiri land-based activities being structured by a complex system of social organisation and land
tenure. The Tanami is not merely an open space over which anyone can burn; rather, it is comprised
of different countries in which there are places of religious significance for which different groups
of people possess rights and responsibilities. Burning is undertaken by traditional owners who have
customary rights to that land. When burning is undertaken, it is influenced by the likelihood of the
right people being in an area again at a more appropriate time and the opportunity to burn. Today,
much burning of Aboriginal land occurs during weekend or school holiday trips undertaken for cultural
reasons such as site visits, site clearances and school camps. For Warlpiri, these expeditions are
multifunctional with people burning as the opportunity and/or need arises.
Aboriginal people access Aboriginal land for hunting and gathering via dirt tracks and public roads,
with more inaccessible country being less frequently visited and less frequently burnt. Extensive crosscountry travel tends to occur only when people have access to properly equipped four-wheel-drive
vehicles, which are often supported by externally resourced organisations such as Aboriginal Councils.
That some regions have a better network of roads, tracks and access to water is also likely to influence
patterns of burning. Areas surrounding residential communities, outstations and major roads attract
frequent burning.
One of the key findings was that many Warlpiri have similar concerns about fire on their lands as do
their pastoral neighbours and scientists. Inappropriate burning that damages infrastructure, cattle and
cattle feed was of great concern to many Warlpiri who had involvement with pastoral enterprises.
Similarly, many Warlpiri consciously protect certain areas for cultural, economic and social reasons:
for example, old ghost gums (Eucalyptus papuana), mulga stands (Acacia aneura) and bean trees
(Erythrina vespertilio). Areas that contain valued bush tucker plants such as bush tomatoes (Solanum
centrale) and native tobacco (Nicotiana spp.) are also left unburnt until after harvest.
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Warlpiri were found to receive mixed messages about fire. On the one hand non-Aboriginal people
involved in land management encourage Warlpiri to burn in a customary manner; while on the other,
many non-Aboriginal people, including some pastoralists, police and wildfire personnel, discourage
Warlpiri from burning. In general, people respect not burning on pastoral lands, particularly people who
have worked with cattle. With regard to wildfires alleged to be lit by Aboriginal people in these areas,
Warlpiri attributed blame to drunks or potentially to other Aboriginal groups visiting the area, though
this was merely speculation. No evidence was found of Aboriginal people deliberately using fire to
threaten non-Aboriginal people or their properties.
For Aboriginal people, major conflict over fire arises when the ‘wrong’ people burn their country, thus
risking damage to cultural and natural resources, including sacred sites and other places of cultural
significance. Violation of cultural protocols concerning Aboriginal land management can lead to serious
social conflict. Conversely, it was found that Warlpiri were rarely aware of or concerned about fire
issues outside of their lands, considering that, for either cultural or practical reasons, they had little
control over burning in these areas. The more distant a fire the more anonymous it is. People felt that
there was not a lot they could do to extinguish bushfires caused by lightning or carelessly managed
roadside fires, particularly since many lacked access to fire-fighting equipment. This means that a
number of non-Aboriginal fire-fighting methods cannot be implemented, though people voiced their
need for such equipment and showed much interest in western fire-fighting techniques.
Even though Warlpiri responses to questions concerning the effects of hot fires on the natural
environment varied, many Warlpiri acknowledged the need for more frequent burning of the more
remote regions to meet their cultural obligations. When Warlpiri were shown the various fire history
maps by scientists that showed extensive wildfire events, Warlpiri often voiced their concern at their
country being so extensively burnt. However, there was a general belief that country has always been
able to regenerate after all fires.
People expressed interest in the following fire related activities: burning for land management using
tradition-based strategies, work-based training and employment in fire prevention and burning
strategies from a non-Aboriginal perspective, sharing of tradition-based and scientific fire knowledge
with non-Aboriginal researchers, transfer of Aboriginal fire techniques to younger generations, and
having support to burn for subsistence purposes in more remote regions. Apart from having support in
being able to have their own properly equipped fire-specific vehicles, people also identified the need
to increase networks of graded tracks. At the same time, some other senior people were worried that
increased road access would diminish their ability to maintain control over people’s behaviour on their
country.

3.1.1 Recommendations
• Incorporate Aboriginal perspectives and protocols concerning management of country into the
planning processes to enable effective collaborative fire management to take place in the southern
Tanami region
• Provide support to increase fire-related livelihood opportunities for Aboriginal people
• Develop and adhere to effective cross-cultural communication strategies in the planning and
implementation of a collaborative regional fire management strategy in the southern Tanami region
• Provide greater support to Aboriginal people to facilitate tradition-based fire-related knowledge
transfer
• Establish community-based fire advisory committees to advise on fire management strategies and
activities.
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3.2 Introduction
A key element of land management in central Australia is fire. Unfavourable fire regimes have been
implicated in the disappearance of many mammal species from central Australia and also in the
ongoing decline of some plant and animal communities (see Duguid et al. 2009). Wildfires also impact
heavily on commercial grazing businesses and the bush resources that are important to the sustainable
livelihoods of many Aboriginal people, as well as threatening life and property, including remote
Aboriginal communities and cultural sites. The CLC and NT government agencies share a mutual
recognition that the current fire regimes in parts of central Australia, including the Tanami Desert, are
unfavourable for production, conservation and human habitation, and that effective fire management
depends on a collaborative approach by stakeholders.
Recent wildfire events in central Australia have raised awareness as well as conflict about fire
management. Consequently, as part of the Desert Fire project, a research initiative (subproject 3a – see
Edwards & Allan 2009) was developed to promote the coexistence of fire, people and biodiversity in the
Tanami Desert, with the long-term future goal of developing a collaborative regional fire strategy. The
southern Tanami was chosen as a regional case study site for the following reasons:
• The region receives a relatively consistent annual rainfall that is linked to both regular opportunities
to burn and frequent periods of increased fire risk.
• Within the region there is a mix of land uses and economic activities, vegetation communities and
biodiversity assets, including wetlands (Duguid et al. 2002) and sites of botanical significance
(White et al. 2000a, b) that are likely to be threatened by adverse fire regimes.
• Frequent, large and uncontrolled wildfires occurred across different land tenures in the region over
the period 2000–2002.
• On the basis of the recent period of widespread fires in central Australia during 2001 and 2002, it
was known that fire was a contentious issue in the southern Tanami Desert, and it was expected
that the Desert Fire project could improve the dialogue about fire and help to resolve some conflicts
associated with fire.
Subproject 3a of Desert Fire was a collaboration between the CLC and NRETAS (Bushfires NT and
Biodiversity Conservation Division). The objectives of subproject 3a were to:
• establish better communication between stakeholders through formal and informal processes
(networks), including links with other DKCRC projects
• identify land use and fire management goals across land tenures, highlighting areas of conflict
• develop improved techniques for fire detection, mapping and dissemination of associated
information. This would involve updating fire history, investigating associated issues of resolution,
accuracy, distribution, use and interpretation of fire history mapping
• investigate the fire regimes through analysis of fire history, fire frequency and fire intervals
• as a longer term objective, develop a fire management strategy for the southern Tanami area, with
the potential for application to other desert areas of Australia.
The anticipated outcomes from these objectives were to:
• improve our understanding of how different cultures and individuals perceive the benefits and
impacts of fire
• reduce the current conflicts associated with fire between adjacent land managers, and facilitate a
more coordinated approach to fire management in regional areas
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• contribute to our understanding of the extent of existing (traditional, ecological and contemporary)
knowledge related to fire and its role in maximising the potential for Aboriginal land managers to
use traditional bush resources
• increase prevention and control of large wildfires and improve mitigation of negative impacts
on stock, property, natural resource and biodiversity values, thereby improving sustainability of
ecosystems, ecotourism ventures and traditional culture.
In meeting the above objectives, NRETAS developed a detailed fire history of the southern Tanami
region and evaluated the perspectives of pastoral land managers in respect of fire management issues
(see Allan 2009). The CLC evaluated the perceptions of non-Aboriginal fire specialists in respect of
past and present use of fire by Aboriginal people and conducted a study devised to address fire issues
from the perspective of Aboriginal people in the southern Tanami Desert. It is this latter work on
Aboriginal use of fire that is the subject of this chapter. The research focused on finding out why, how,
when and where Aboriginal people burn, and who is doing the burning. It also sought to determine
Aboriginal perceptions of fire issues and conflicts (if any), local interest in livelihoods in relation to
fire, and current fire knowledge and use of tradition-derived fire practices in the contemporary context.

3.3 Methods
The original brief for the research was as follows:
Investigation of fire management and related human activities on Aboriginal land,
including contemporary Aboriginal burning practices through consultation and research
by anthropologists and land management staff of the CLC. Knowledge that is not culturally
sensitive will be collated in a written report documenting the methods and purposes of
current burning practices. These consultations will be intertwined with other consultations
[including non-Aboriginal fire professionals’ input and ideas and a southern Tanami
and central Australian focused fire literature review] regarding the nature of fire history
and associated mapping products, the responses of plants and animals to fires and the
development of fire management strategies.
Thus, there were three components to the research:
1. review of literature pertaining to the use of fire by Aboriginal people in desert areas
2. consultations with non-Aboriginal fire professionals on past and present use of fire by Aboriginal
people
3. investigation of fire management and fire-related issues on Aboriginal land.

3.3.1 Literature review
Relevant literature on Aboriginal burning that focused on the Tanami and central Australian region was
collated by core researcher Kasia Gabrys. On the basis of this material an overview of pertinent themes
and issues specific to Warlpiri people and fire was prepared (see section 3.4), which helped shape the
later local case study research. A more comprehensive review (Yates & Morse 2003), together with
several other relevant references (Myers et al. 2004, Rose 1995a, Walsh et al. 2004, Walsh & Mitchell
2002) proved particularly useful in the development of local case study research.

3.3.2 Perspectives on Aboriginal burning by non-Aboriginal professionals
Over 30 non-Aboriginal professionals were consulted about their perceptions of Aboriginal use and
knowledge of fire in the southern Tanami and surrounding region. Informants were selected based
on having either direct professional involvement with fire issues and/or Warlpiri and/or fire ecology.
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Suggestions provided during these consultations served to shape the development of the project. In
particular, Peter Latz and David Nash provided valuable assistance in the initial stages.
Face-to-face and/or email and/or phone discussions were held with the following 22 participants
between October 2004 and June 2006:
Table 3.1: List of interviewed participants
Name

Profession

Organisation

David Alexander

Manager, Land Management

CLC

Grant Allan

Scientist

Bushfires NT

Hugh Bland

Anthropologist

CLC

Peter Donohoe

Land Management Officer

CLC

Nic Gambold

Land Management Officer

CLC

David Gibson

Scientist

Private Consultant

Miles Holmes

Anthropologist

CLC

Robert Hoogenraad

Linguist

IAD

Graeme Horne

Senior Ranger

PWSNT

Andrea Johnson

Land Management Officer

CLMA

Richard Kimber

Historian

Private Consultant

Peter Latz

Ecologist

Private Consultant

Sandy Marty

Land Management Officer

CLC

Dennis Matthews

Senior Ranger

PWSNT

Anna Meltzer

Anthropologist

CLC

Meg Mooney

Land & Learning Manager

Tangentyere Landcare

Jock Morse

Environmental Researcher

Private Consultant

Teresa Nano

Land Management Officer

CLC

Rachel Paltridge

Environmental Scientist

Desert Wildlife Services

Tony Secker

Manager

Bushfires NT

Richard Tuckwell

Land Management Officer and core Desert Fire researcher

CLC

Fiona Walsh

Ethnobotanist

CSIRO

In addition to these thorough consultations, informal discussions were held with 11 other nonAboriginal people, including:
Table 3.2: List of non-formal informants
Name

Profession

Organisation

Joe Benshemesh

Scientist

Private Consultant

Chris Brock

Scientist

Biodiversity Conservation NRETA

Belinda Cook

Land Management Officer

APY Lands

Angus Duguid

Scientist

Biodiversity Conservation NRETA

Jon Marsden-Smedley

Fire Ecologist

Private Consultant

Jo Moloney

Land Management Officer

Tangentyere Landcare

David Nash

Linguist

ANU

Neil Phillips

Resource Manager

Natural Resource Management NRETA

David Price

Cross-cultural Trainer

Private Consultant, Yuendumu

Dirk Swaye

CEO

Nyirrpi Community

Boyd Wright

PhD Fire Student

Haasts Bluff
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3.3.3 Investigation of fire management and fire-related issues on
Aboriginal land
A set of key objectives was devised by the Desert Fire core researchers (Richard Tuckwell and Kasia
Gabrys) in order to guide their field research and that of anthropologists and other consultants working
on this aspect of the research. The key objectives were as follows:
1. Capture what local people in communities are currently doing in relation to fire, including why,
who, how, when and where people burn.
2. Assess the current fire knowledge, perceptions and issues, focusing on what people know of or
what people think of fire-related conflicts (if any).
3. Determine what are people’s interests in livelihoods in relation to fire (e.g. burning for land
management, hunting) and identify what support may be needed to burn as well as to gain better
social economic outcomes that are inter-connected to fire.
4. Increase awareness and responsibility for fire.
5. Identify present local knowledge of current fire techniques as well as flora, fauna, culture and
bush resources relevant to fire and to the community.
These objectives were to be addressed primarily through fieldwork research and activities at three local
case study sites.
Yuendumu, Nyirrpi and Willowra were chosen as the local case study sites due to their location in the
southern Tanami and local interest about the Desert Fire project. The communities are located within
a major travelling corridor between several pastoral properties, including Mt Doreen, Mt Denison,
Coniston, Napperby and Newhaven Bird Sanctuary (see Figure 3.1).

Figure 3.1: Study area, Including Yuendumu, Nyirrpi and Willowra Communities
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CLC entry permits were attained and flyers introducing the project were disseminated to the three
communities. The core researchers (Tuckwell and Gabrys) together with PhD student Kirsten Maclean
conducted an initial five-day trip to all three communities in March 2005. This served to ascertain
possible local Aboriginal interest and ideas concerning the project. Two consecutive trips were
undertaken prior to work conducted by anthropologists and other consultants (for more details see
individual local case study descriptions). As a result of these consultations, additional informants
and potential fire activities were identified. A project mind map was created and a set of questions
developed that served as a guide for future field research and the brief for consultants to be engaged in
the local case study work.
Throughout the research several products were created for use during community consultations. These
included fire history maps for each of the local case study sites to facilitate discussion (Appendix 1),
an introductory story book entitled ‘Warlu! Fire! Tell us what you think’ (Gabrys 2005), an educational
book on what pastoralists think about fire (Appendix 2), and a fire education slide show for Yuendumu
council (Appendix 3). Storybooks documenting fieldwork with people were also produced and taken
back to the communities (see example in Appendix 4).
Investigation into suitable consultants for the local case study work was undertaken. It was envisaged
that their research would supplement that of the core researchers. Twelve people, including linguists,
anthropologists and ethnobotanists, were contacted to gauge their interest, suitability and feedback
on the consultancy brief. Subsequently, three consultants with particular links and expertise for each
local case study site were engaged to conduct fieldwork with Aboriginal people: Yasmine Musharbash
(Anthropologist, University of Western Australia) for Yuendumu, Peter Bartlett (Earth-Bound
Consultants) for Nyirrpi, and Petronella Vaarzon-Morel (consultant Anthropologist) for Willowra. An
account of the work conducted in each community follows. The research used social science methods
associated with qualitative inquiry.
(a) Yuendumu
Yasmine Musharbash was engaged for a period of ten days to undertake research into contemporary
Warlpiri fire practices in the Yuendumu region, an area where people typically light fires. Her
investigations into fire were concurrent with her own post-doctoral research at Yuendumu during the
period July–December 2005. Using a participant observation methodology, Musharbash proposed to
document fires ignited by Yuendumu people during hunting and other trips and to interview Aboriginal
people about their attitudes and practices surrounding burning. However, Musharbash did not have the
opportunity to observe Warlpiri firing of country because no burning took place during the period of her
research. Thus the thrust of her observations were on reasons for, and Warlpiri attitudes towards, lack of
burning, and social dimensions of Warlpiri perceptions of fire. She also provided suggestions for further
research.
In addition to Musharbash, Tuckwell and Gabrys consulted people at Yuendumu. Aboriginal people who
participated in fire research and consultations at Yuendumu include Neville Japangardi Poulson (former
Warlpiri Ranger), Warren Japanangka Williams (CLC Regional Representative, Yuendumu), Tommy
Watson, Harry Dixon, Ruth Stewart, Maggie Ross, Coral Gallagher and Jeannie Egan Nungarrayi.
(b) Nyirrpi
Initial consultations were undertaken with eight knowledgeable senior men and women affiliated with
country in the wider Nyirrpi region (see Photo 1). This included a five-day field trip to Mina Mina, a
half-day trip south-west from Nyirrpi towards the Western Australian border, with core researchers
Kasia Gabrys and Richard Tuckwell and consultants Rachel Paltridge and Jessica Bartlett. In the course
of the field trip, formal interviews and informal discussions were conducted and observations were
made as people burnt country. Paltridge has extensive experience working with elders from the Nyirrpi
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region and had recently conducted fire research in the neighbouring Newhaven Bird Sanctuary. Jessica
Bartlett has close family ties to some of the senior Nyirrpi people and assisted with Warlpiri/Pintupi
interpreting and translating.
In the final phase of the research Peter Bartlett was engaged. Bartlett conducted interviews with Paddy
Japanangka Lewis and Mitjili Napanangka Gibson about their knowledge of traditional fire practices.
Lewis is a senior Traditional Owner (TO) for Mina Mina while Napanangka is a senior Pintupi woman
with rights in Lake MacKay and Mina Mina areas. Both of them had spent their early years pursuing a
traditional hunter-gatherer lifestyle. Bartlett also provided comments on Warlpiri fire practices based
on personal observations and discussions with people from the region, including Warlpiri man Rex
Japanangka Granites (P. Bartlett pers. comm. 2006).
Additional Aboriginal people who participated in fire research at Nyirrpi were Ena Nakamarra Gibson,
Alice Nampijinpa Michaels/Henwood, Jeannie Napangardi Lewis, Maryanne Nampijinpa Michaels,
Mortie Nakamarra/Napanangka Morris, Nancy Napanangka Gibson and Rex Japanangka Granites.
(c) Willowra
Initial consultations were held at Willowra from 11–13 April 2005. These involved over 25 Warlpiri
men and women, Kasia Gabrys, Richard Tuckwell and project assistants Danae Moore and Kirsten
Maclean. A country visit was made to Smokey Bore (Parnma Parnta), an unserviced outstation midway
between Mt Barkly and Willowra. People were observed firing country, and discussions and interviews
were held using visual aids such as the book Warlu! Fire! Tell us what you think and fire maps. A
second field trip was undertaken 17–19 May 2005 to Mt Bennett, a half-day four-wheel drive to the west
of Willowra. This trip involved more than ten, mainly young, men who had been involved with, or were
interested in, community ranger work. During the course of the trip Kasia Gabrys, Richard Tuckwell
and Kirsten Maclean recorded what people thought about fire and how they burnt. The group was
also shown various fire-related information and trained in use of a Global Positioning System (GPS),
enabling the participants to plot waypoints where they ignited fires. A map of these waypoints, together
with photos and a report produced from the trip was subsequently returned to the community.
On 31 August 2005, a fire awareness workshop was held at Willowra involving 13 young Warlpiri men
and women. This was organised by Shane Brumby and Rod Heron from Bushfires NT and Kasia Gabrys
and Danae Moore. The aim of the workshop was to raise awareness of fire issues and develop skills in
prescribed burning techniques. This was the first such workshop to be held in the southern Tanami and
was viewed as a trial.
In the latter phase of this project, Petronella Vaarzon-Morel was engaged for 11 days to conduct
research for the Willowra region. The research methodology was that of ‘rapid ethnography’, involving
directed interviews, discussions and an intensive participant observation session. The latter involved
a two-day ‘country visit’ from 19–22 September 2005 on informants’ traditional land at Pinalingi in
Ngarnalkurru country, approximately a half hour’s drive north-east of Willowra. The major objective of
the country visit was to document people’s cultural knowledge of fire while observing their practices on
country. Leanne Napanangka was hired as a translator and interpreter for this trip.
A final trip to Willowra took place on 5–6 of October at the request of Maxie Martin Jampijinpa, a TO
for the Mt Barkly and Willowra region who wanted to discuss issues of fire management on his country.
Under his guidance, a fire-planning map was created indicating areas near the community that are of
cultural and economic importance and should not be burnt (Appendix 5).
Additional Aboriginal people who participated in fire research at Willowra include Lucy Nampijinpa,
Leah Nampijinpa, Lady Nampijinpa, Nora Nampijinpa, Kathy Nangala, Mary Nangala, Marilyn
Nampijinpa, Kay Napanangka, Carole Napaljarri, Barbara Napanangka, Tanya Napanangka, Lynette
Napanangka, Marilyn Nampijinpa, Jodie Anne Nakamarra, Sabrina Nampijinpa, Teddy Jupurrula Long,
Freddy Japanangka Williams, Sammy Williams, Mitchell Jampijinpa, Jonathan Jarra, Mathias Jarra,
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Alfred Martin, Lance Williams, Greg Japangardi Williams, Isaac Williams, Metshane Long, Hamish
Ross, Alfred Martin, Ernest Haines, Greg Williams, Aaron Williams, Samuel Walker, Jodi Walker,
Lucinda Williams, Glynette Jarra and Anastasia Ross.

3.3.4 Research guidelines and potential benefits
This research was designed under CLC policy code of research (CLC 2005) and was guided by CLC
staff to ensure ethical guidelines were met. This included the education of researchers on Warlpiri
etiquettes, individual community dynamics and knowledge of people’s country. Wherever possible,
trialled and tested successful research methodologies were used, for example, participatory planning
techniques (Walsh & Mitchell 2002). As part of the research guidelines, the research design had to show
potential benefits to local Aboriginal people that are outlined below.
• Provide opportunities to employ local Aboriginal people as Desert Fire project co-researchers.
• Support people to go out on to country so they can burn, hunt, and visit, which in turn allows issues,
concerns and demonstrations to be shared (Walsh & Mitchell 2002).
• Whenever appropriate, pay local Aboriginal people CLC consultancy rates on field trips for
knowledge and time exchange.
• Provide opportunities for fire-relevant training (e.g. Bushfires NT, PWSNT) and information
dissemination to interested participants, such as fire history maps of their country.
• Where possible, aim to link the project to potential future land management work with community
ranger groups and coordinators.
• Provide opportunities for as many different family groups and different-aged community members to
contribute to the project, providing space for knowledge exchange.
• Gather and write people’s knowledge under their guidance and permission and disseminate this
knowledge back to the community to ensure validity.
• Disseminate the research knowledge that has been approved for wider distribution by relevant
individuals and CLC research policy, to assist bridging the gap of understanding.
In keeping with the ethical guidelines and to safeguard the privacy of Aboriginal informants, subsection
names only are used to identify informants in this report unless requested otherwise.

3.3.5 Research limitations
The study faced numerous limitations, particularly time constraints. As a result, a number of original
project ideas and areas of Aboriginal interest could not be followed through. Fieldwork for the project
could not start until May 2005 and had to be completed by September 2005, the date that the official
Bushfires NT fire season ended. In addition, recent large fire events at Yuendumu limited opportunities
to conduct burning in the region. While it was originally envisioned that the Warlpiri Ranger program
could benefit the project’s implementation, this did not occur as the community Ranger Program
Coordinator was not appointed until the project’s end.
The topic itself was challenging to research, for unlike other land management or scientific work that
typically focuses on a discrete problem, fire is a complex matter involving diverse social, political and
environmental issues. Since the research was conducted in a cross-cultural situation, it was necessary
to spend time building good relationships with members of the communities to ensure their effective
participation in the process. Aboriginal people in the local case study areas speak English as a second or
third language with varying fluency, and the researchers found that at times it was difficult to question
people meaningfully about fire in English. As a result, interpreters and anthropologists with knowledge
of the areas were engaged to assist with the work of cultural translation.
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The local case study sites were over 300 km distant from Alice Springs and communication with people
who have limited access to telephones, fax machines and email technology proved challenging. The
high mobility of Aboriginal people, coupled with community pressures and social obligations meant
that the coordination of consecutive burning trips involving the same participants also took time.
Unfortunately, lack of time and resources meant that not all Warlpiri who wanted to participate in the
project could be accommodated.
A major methodological limitation of the project was that there was limited time to observe people
burning of their own accord outside the framework of directed research. As a result the findings must
be viewed as tentative. These limitations highlight the need for long-term research in order to gain more
comprehensive and conclusive data. Finally, it also should be noted that consultants had limited time
to conduct research and to report on the findings, and that more extended consultancy contracts would
have benefited the project significantly.
For the above reasons, the local case study research is best viewed as a preliminary investigation that
provided initial insights into the issues that were considered.

3.4 Literature review
3.4.1 Overview
Only a limited amount of Warlpiri-specific fire information was available in the literature. There are
serveral reasons for this. Warlpiri have an oral tradition and until recently have not had their knowledge
of fire recorded in written and other easily accessible forms (e.g. audio and video tape). Firing of
country was so commonplace that many non-Aboriginal observers thought it not worth documenting.
Until recently, there appears to have been little in-depth non-Aboriginal interest in Aboriginal firing
unless it was to oppose the practice.
This section focuses on contemporary Warlpiri (and occasionally Pintupi) use of fire to help
contextualise the report’s findings and identify gaps in knowledge. Even though some of the literature
shows similarities in burning among the different central Australian Aboriginal cultural and linguistic
groups (Nicholson 1981), predominantly Warlpiri references were used due to considerable variation in
ecology and the social, historical and demographic characteristics of the region (Rose 1995a, Laughren
et al. 2006). An annotated bibliography on central Australian and Australia-wide Aboriginal burning is
provided in Appendix 6.

3.4.2 Historical background
Explorer and traveller accounts from the early contact period reveal varied descriptions of Aboriginal
use of fire. For example, while traversing a spinifex plain on the northern boundary of Mt Barkly in the
1860s, John McDouall Stuart noted Aboriginal (Warlpiri) tracks and that ‘the spinifex in many places
has been burnt’ (Stuart 1865: 169–179). His journal makes references to Aboriginal camps dispersed
over the country near water sources as well as evidence of Aboriginal hearth fires, and what appeared to
be patch burning. Other explorers such as Gosse (1874), Warburton (1875), Gregory (1969), Davidson
(1905) and Gee (1911) also travelled through Warlpiri homelands, but had limited contact with Warlpiri
and only made brief reference, if any, to Warlpiri burning.
Further research on Warlpiri culture was conducted throughout the 1900s by a handful of
anthropologists, historians and researchers including Meggitt (1966, 1974), Peterson (1978), Young
(1981), Bell (1983) and Tindale (1940, 1959, 1974). Their research serves as an important basis for
understanding Warlpiri history, cultural changes, movements, settlements and a general overview of the
area. The notes and journals of a small number of researchers who worked with Warlpiri over the last
couple of decades (e.g. the late Elspeth Young, and Petronella Vaarzon-Morel) also provide relevant
observations on burning and associated cultural phenomena. However, it is beyond the scope of this
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project to extract these data. In general, it is believed that some Warlpiri were still walking with their
firesticks, deliberately burning patches of spinifex only 60 years ago (Loorham 1985, Nash 1990). There
are accounts of changed fire regimes in the Tanami dating as far back as the 1890s–1900s and to a much
greater extent between 1918–1940, caused by large-scale fire events believed to have mainly occurred
due to a decreasing Warlpiri population and associated decrease in regular small-scale burning (Kimber
1983a).

3.4.3 Assessment of themes in literature
Nash (1990) noted that Warlpiri described ‘cleaning the country’ with fire as work. Fire is also seen
as part of a ‘three-fold economic cycle’. The first stage of this cycle includes burning an area to
attract birds and game, then several months to a couple of years later the area promotes edible tubers
and solanum fruits. Five to ten years later acacias provide seed, and dead trees provide firewood and
material for implement making (Cane & Stanley 1985). The regeneration of food plants by Aboriginal
people is regarded by Jones (1969) as the most important reason why Aboriginal people burnt in the
past. However, only limited information on the regeneration of food plants by the Warlpiri using fire
was found (e.g. Latz 1995). Jones (1969) stated that other reasons for burning included burning for ‘fun,
to signal one’s presence, to clear the ground for travelling, to extend habitat area and to hunt and attract
animals’.
These additional reasons were also recently noted for Warlpiri by other researchers (Nash 1990, Kimber
1983a, Laughren et al. 2006), though like most literature on the topic in central Australia, the main
focus seems to be on men burning for large game hunting. How much hunting with fire still occurs by
Warlpiri today is uncertain from the literature. It was documented to still occur in 1975–76 (Kimber
1983a), and recorded to have ceased some 15 years later in the more northern regions of the Tanami
(Nash 1990) with the greater availability of western food and technology (Moloney & Tangentyere
Landcare 2005). Interestingly, in other areas it appears that, in the past, Aboriginal men did not
frequently use fire to hunt for large mobile prey, nor were these fires found to increase productivity of
game in comparison to women’s generally smaller fires made for different purposes (Bird et al. 2003).
However, little detailed analysis has been conducted on Warlpiri burning, with no specific literature on
Warlpiri women and fire found at all. Other less widely documented reasons why Warlpiri still burn
include burning for ceremonial purposes and for the protection of burial, ceremonial and sacred sites
(Peterson 1970). Rose (1995a), Nash (1990), and Kimber (1983a) also report that Warlpiri use fire for
safety, warmth, cooking, aesthetic and social reasons (i.e. imprinting a human signature on the land) and
for punishment (Kimber 1983a).
For Warlpiri, fire is ‘a tool with many human uses’, which is deeply connected with their Dreaming
(Jukurrpa) (Nash 1990). Burning practices by the Warlpiri were recently documented as being carried
out according to Aboriginal Law, which among other things, ‘dictates which people have the right to
burn over country and what measures have to be taken to protect sites of significance’ (Rose 1995a: 16).
For example, Warlpiri were observed to burn around resources such as bean trees (Erythrina vespertilio)
in order to protect them from wildfires (Nash 1990) as well as to burn less frequently in mulga
woodlands to allow re-growth (Cane & Stanley 1985). These activities are usually governed by cultural
edicts concerning who can conduct burning, with kirda (owner) and kurdungurlu (worker) responsible
for an area instructing and guiding people where and how to burn (Nash 1990, see also section 3.6.3.6).
Similarly, in some areas certain activities such as hunting and burning are not allowed due to either
cultural reasons, such as in an area where a person has died (Laughren et al. 2006), or for practical
purposes, such as providing refuge for wildlife (Rose 1995a).
 Cane and Stanley (1985:184) also note that ‘fire itself kills and maims insects and clears the ground exposing these and living insects to birds – particularly raptors and
bustards. When burning, Aboriginals [Warlpiri] anticipate the arrival of bustards soon after the fire dies out and usually go on hunting them the following morning and for
several days after the fire has died out’.
 For the Warlpiri, fire strongly continues to manifest itself in the culture through symbolism, art and as a way to reference ‘country’ or landscape. The fire ceremonies,
Jardiwarnpa and Buluwandi of the Warlpiri, the fire Dreamings, the stories that tell of the theft of fire from women in the formative creation period and other cultural
symbols of fire also support this (Langton 1998).
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Often, literature on Aboriginal burning focuses on the attributes and effects of past burning, such as
frequency, size and technique, and aims to provide a better understanding of how to manage country
with fire for biodiversity conservation (Bolton & Latz 1978, Griffin 1992, Allan & Baker 1990). Very
little Warlpiri-specific information is available on these more technical aspects of fire management,
while the more general literature on the topic tends to be varied, predominantly due to the differences in
climate and vegetation zones and the ‘limited reliable quantitative information about the nature of the
past fire regimes’ (Burrows et al. 2000: 3).
The most reliable indicator used by most scientists for determining when people burnt in the past is the
correlation between fire and rainfall patterns (Griffin et al. 1986), which has led to some broad-based
theories. It is generally believed that Aboriginal people who lived in lower rainfall areas, with often
lesser fuel loads, predominantly burnt after the rains. The rain allowed them to walk the land again and
move away from permanent waterholes after drought (Latz & Griffin 1978). In higher rainfall areas that
had higher fuel loads, burning is believed to have occurred more consistently throughout the year as
well as predominantly prior to the major rains (Kimber 1983a). It is also believed that larger-scale fires
occurred and still occur more during the hotter months of the year in the more northern regions, while
smaller-scale fires occur during the cooler months of the year in the more southerly regions (Kimber
1983a). Cane and Stanley (1985) noted that Warlpiri ‘pursue traditional methods of subsistence burning
with much more vigour’ compared with people in other regions only 20 years ago. This may indicate
that Warlpiri burnt fairly consistently throughout the year in the southern Tanami region.
However, it is very difficult, for several reasons, to be certain of the circumstances under which
Warlpiri chose to burn. Firstly, many wildfires are caused by thunderstorms in the remote regions of
the Tanami (Burrows 2003), particularly during dry lightning storms in October or November (O’Reilly
2001), making it difficult to determine human-ignited as opposed to lightning-started fires. Secondly,
Warlpiri (and Pintupi) regard the opportunity to burn as more important than the actual time of year
(Kimber 1983a, Burrows 2003) making it difficult to know from oral accounts the preferred months of
the year to burn. Instead, Warlpiri use a mixture of other indicators such as ‘temperature, the directions
and nature of prevailing winds, cloud formations and where they came from, the length of the day and
the direction of sunrise and sunset, the position and movement of constellations and planets, and so on’
(Hoogenraad & Robertson 1997).
The size of fires that Warlpiri burnt in the past compared with now is also uncertain, with both humanignited and lightning-started fires in surrounding Warlpiri regions estimated to range from 10 m² to
20 km² and occasionally from 100 km² to 1000 km² in area (Kimber 1983a). From research conducted
in adjoining Pintupi lands, satellite photos were found to indicate that the average size of fires had
greatly increased over a period of 30 years since Pintupi stopped walking the land (average size of burn
was 467 m² in 1953 compared with 2570 m² in 1986) (Burrows et al. 2000). The reduction in the size
of burning has also been recorded in a broader context on Warlpiri lands. Warlpiri have been recorded
discussing the way burning and hunting regimes have reduced greatly in remote regions of the Tanami
(Rose 1995a). Limited fire mapping of Warlpiri lands since the outstation movement in the 1980s
shows an increase in burning around outstations, though this burning does not seem to extend to remote
regions and tends to involve repeated burning in the same areas (Cane & Stanley 1985).
The predominant theory among many scientists is that mosaic burning helped to prevent hot, large fires
from getting out of control (Allan & Southgate 2002, Bolton & Latz 1978, Griffin 1992). However,
some researchers question how effective this localised burning actually was in reducing wildfires in
the first place, noting that wildfires are now just as prevalent on Aboriginal lands as on pastoral lands
(Griffin & Friedel 1985). Also, it seems to be difficult to separate the effects of natural- and humaninduced burning from palaeo-environmental records until the arrival of Europeans (Kershaw et al.
2002); these records, together with Warlpiri Dreaming stories (Nampijinpa 1994) indicate that large
fires occurred in central Australia for thousands of years. This may be one of the reasons why Warlpiri
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do not seem to be concerned about large hot fires (Rose 1995a). Instead, they perceive large fires to be
better than no fires at all, saying that they help to ‘clean up’ the country and make things come back
(Kimber 1983a, Cane & Stanley 1985).
The majority of literature seems to focus on Warlpiri knowledge and use of fire relevant to past burning
regimes than to current changed ones. However, Warlpiri were documented to still have a good deal of
control over fire, being able to skilfully direct where fires travel and stop by using wind, humidity and
natural fire barriers such as claypans and sand dunes to control the size and intensity of fires (Laughren
et al. 2006, Loorham 1985, Kimber 1983a). For example:
The spinifex cover was constantly assessed during travel as to whether it will sustain a
burn. It may be too patchy (yarluyarlu) or have too much space between the hummocks.
Most fundamentally, control is an apparent theme of the Warlpiri vocabulary relating to
fire. Among the 115 or so simple verb roots, only the verbs of burning distinguish whether
the agent of burning is human or otherwise.
(Nash 1990:4)
This depth of knowledge about fire in the Warlpiri vocabulary and its integration into the culture is
further exemplified in the numerous descriptions of how certain plants were burnt for specific reasons.
For example, white cypress pine (Callitris glaucophylla) was noted to be used in a smoke pit when
someone was very ill. Ironwood (Acacia estrophiolata) was also described to ‘burn well’ when making
a fire; umbrella bush (Acacia ligulata) branches were noted to create a hot fire that people would be
warmed by; and dogwood (Acacia coriacea) was used as a firestick carried by people as they walked
(Laughren et al. 2006). Old Warlpiri men were also recorded to ignite a flame in a traditional manner by
quickly rubbing a hard and soft piece of wood together (CLC 1988), and using a fire brush (maripi) or
a burning branch or bunch of grass trailed along (tiji-kanyi) in a line while almost running (Nash 1990,
Kimber 1983a). The same authors also note that today Warlpiri predominantly burn using matches while
travelling by vehicle, though little detail is provided on other changes and the reasons for them.
Some researchers point out that there has been a strong tendency for Europeans to control Aboriginal
burning for the last 100 years (Kimber 1983a), which would indicate that Aboriginal people have been
aware of western perspectives of burning and the limitation that this has brought to their own burning
regimes. Warlpiri were found to generally believe that non-Aboriginal people do not like to burn
(Nash 1990), and they were not aware of the Bushfires NT and other land management organisations
supporting fire as an environmental management tool. This may be largely due to the fact that fire has
been promoted as a management tool for only a couple of decades, often leading to conflicting messages
about fire (Rose 1995a). No reference was found about conflict arising from burning in the Tanami and
surrounding Warlpiri land, though it was noted that Warlpiri want to avoid conflict with non-Aboriginal
people over the possible destruction of property and cattle by fire (Rose 1995a, Kimber 1983a). Rose
(1995a) found that Warlpiri wanted freedom of choice in relation to when and where to burn without
having to get a government agency involved.
Some Warlpiri believe that they cannot burn on pastoral lands even if they wanted to due to the reduced
fuel loads from cattle grazing. In other areas where people were regaining control over their land,
burning was noted to be in a state of flux; while in some more remote regions of the Tanami, traditionbased burning was noted to continue but was limited by the practicalities of access, lack of ephemeral
water and the related costs. Conversely, when support was offered, burning was given a high priority
(Rose 1995a:15). Warlpiri also expressed their preference for resources to be directed into ground
travel rather than aerial burning, wanting support in developing a network of graded vehicle tracks for
greater access for burning, hunting, food-gathering and renewing contact with Dreaming sites (Nash
1990). However, this view was not always shared by scientists, who instead favour aerial burning over
ground-based burning in remote areas, arguing that with the increase in Aboriginal population since preEuropean times, increased vehicle access would potentially lead to over-hunting and over-collection of
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fire wood, which is important habitat for many animals and plays an important role in the nutrient cycle
in the decomposition process (Griffin & Allan 1986).
One source suggested that it is difficult to draw conclusions from the literature as to the points of view
on burning of either scientists or Aboriginal people, as there is considerable variation among each
group (Langton 1998). What is clear is that western and Aboriginal perspectives can combine to achieve
common goals. This is exemplified by the collaborative attempt to conserve the endangered mala
(rufous hare-wallaby, Lagorchestes hirsutus), which used Warlpiri burning regimes in assisting with
the species’ conservation. It seems that the majority of literature is separated into either environmental
or cultural research, which can overlook some important relevant information on the collaborative
use of fire. Conversely, when research on Aboriginal burning is conducted from an anthropological
or historical perspective, it focuses more on the culturally specific relationships and etiquettes of fire
and can lack relevant environmental analysis (Peterson 1970). Recently there has been a greater move
towards validating and integrating Aboriginal fire knowledge with science through more ethnobotanical
approaches, particularly in regions such as the Western Desert (Douglas et al. 2003, Burrows et al.
2000), though no such in-depth research was found to have focused on the Warlpiri.

3.5 Western perspectives on Aboriginal burning
The interviewed participants discussed Aboriginal burning mainly in a broad context rather than a
Warlpiri-specific one. Nevertheless, some comments related directly to Warlpiri. It should be taken
into consideration that the level of experience of working with Aboriginal people among the informants
was varied, ranging from knowledge gained from extensive fieldwork to that of speculation. Since the
main aim of these initial interviews was to help shape the local case study research, many informants
provided extensive views and information on how to go about conducting fire research and the way in
which this research may lead to a collaborative fire management strategy. These views are collated in
Appendices 7 and 8.

3.5.1 Observations of historical change
Even though several informants thought it important to use early explorer accounts in a study such
as this, it was also pointed out that early explorer accounts are not always reliable. For example, one
informant stated that ‘one needs to be careful when using explorer’s accounts as Aboriginal people used
fire as a communication device and the explorer’s presence was often the cue for burning, making it
difficult to establish how much people really burnt’ (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004). Another informant
pointed out that explorers such as Gosse (who explored in the Coniston area) and Warburton (who
explored close to Mt Wedge and Mt Doreen country) documented their findings during good (rain)
seasons (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006) (see Figures 3.2–3.5). During such times, there would have been
more vegetation to burn and therefore potentially more sightings of what may have been exceptional
burning.
The same informant suggested that the limited accounts of early explorer sightings of Aboriginal
burning in the south-west Tanami may be due to there being a limited amount of water and resources
in the area (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006). Instead, more sightings of Aboriginal burning were made
by explorers in the more resource rich areas. Some informants speculated that the Aranda stayed in
resource rich areas with water during times of drought, and did not burn until after rains when they
could travel further afield (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005).

 In the belief that management of conservation areas in the Tanami must involve Aboriginal people, Gibson (1986:65–66) worked with senior people who used fire to
manage the Mala habitat.
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Figure 3.2: Map of Northern Territory southern region

In the southern (particularly south-west) Tanami, where there was (and still is) not much water and
resource-rich areas, it was speculated that people would have travelled in the past for no more than
nine months of the year, and that they would not have travelled and burnt during the hotter months (R.
Kimber pers. comm. 2006). However, during times of drought people may have had to move from one
(small) water source to another, burning as they went, and therefore they may have burnt before rain.
The general perception among informants was that Aboriginal people burnt a lot more often in the past
(i.e. night and day, in some instances daily during travel) compared with now. In particular, the areas
that are burnt today were perceived to be smaller in size compared with those burnt in the past.
One informant was of the opinion that Aboriginal People did not take account of ecological
considerations when they burnt, stating that:
… many years of research has convinced me that Aborigines had no fire practice, it just
happened automatically as they walked over their country carrying firesticks. They always
carried firesticks, and no matter how hard you try, live coals dropping from your firestick
will always start a fire in spinifex which is ready to burn.
(P. Latz pers. comm. 2006)
On the other hand, another informant was of the view that in the past people burnt in a selective manner
in order to ensure the supply of food, with, for example, approximately 20 groups of three to five
people travelling along various paths three times a year. The same informant said that today people
are more mobile with much larger groups travelling in the same country; for example, 200–600 cars
may travel each year from Yuendumu to Nyirrpi. Areas of up to 200 km2 in size can be burnt during
such travel, ‘while in the past if you burnt out even 30 km2, you could have starved’ (R. Kimber pers.
comm. 2006). At the same time, informants pointed out that people no longer rely on bush foods and
therefore the amount of burning for hunting and gathering is much less than occurred before European
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settlement. One researcher also pointed out that the landscape had changed greatly by the 1980s when
many Aboriginal people went back to living on county and began burning more regularly. By this stage,
‘the fuel loads were high and people returned to country then, which makes it hard to ascertain what the
average burning practices and size of fires were before then, as there had been change to the landscape’
(F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004). One informant speculated that the fact that some stations such as Mt
Wedge, Yuendumu, Willowra and Newhaven had been de-stocked may have led to changes in Warlpiri
perceptions of these areas as fuel loads increased (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006). The same informant
also said that town-related activities lead many young Warlpiri into Alice Springs and other regional
centres for up to six months at a time, making it difficult to determine who is burning, and when.

3.5.2 Why people burn
Aboriginal people were seen to burn for a variety of reasons, including to clear out soakages for access
to water (B. Cook pers. comm. 2004), for ceremonies and for other cultural reasons, such as protecting
sacred sites (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006) and certain mulga stands (N. Gambold pers. comm. 2004).
Burning was also noted to occur for safety reasons, such as clearing camping areas of snakes and spiders
and for keeping dingoes away (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006, R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2005). Warlpiri
were also observed to burn to clear overgrown tracks in order to see landmarks and obstacles such as
termite mounds while travelling (H. Bland pers. comm. 2005). The most expressed reason for why
Aboriginal people burned was to signal for help during vehicle breakdown (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004,
D. Swaye pers. comm. 2005).
In other areas of central Australia women were observed to burn to clear areas for ease of hunting
animals such as goanna and to assist in the production of bush tucker plants like Solanum centrale,
Acacia coriacea, Acacia colei (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004, B. Cook pers. comm. 2004) and pituri
bush (Nicotiana spp.) after harvest (P. Latz pers. comm. 2005). Warlpiri men were observed to burn in
order to maintain grasslands (D. Nash pers. comm. 2004) and to promote fresh green shoots to attract
kangaroos (H. Bland pers. comm. 2005, R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006). Warlpiri were also found to burn
for aesthetic reasons, such as keeping country ‘looking good’, ‘cleaning up the country’ and making
‘rubbish country’ good (R. Hoogenraad pers. comm. 2005, H. Bland pers. comm. 2004) or to simply say
‘hello’ to rarely visited country (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006).
Burning for fun and to relieve boredom were also mentioned, particularly in relation to younger people
(R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2005). Anthropologist Hugh Bland (pers. comm. 2005) noted in his field
journal when taking out old Warlpiri men on a country trip in the Lower Lander River area that some
of the burning did not seem to have a purpose: ‘Once again there had been no immediate outcome to be
realised from the burning exercise.’ This was also implied by others such as Miles Holmes (pers. comm.
2004), who believed that there did not seem to be a great deal of pre-planning in what he had observed
from northern-Warlpiri burning practices.
A couple of informants discussed the way in which Aboriginal people may attempt to instigate rain
through burning. For example, stories are recounted of particular old men at Uluru burning a certain
area in order to encourage rain, and then the rain would follow (J. Morse pers. comm. 2006). For the
southern Tanami region, Warlpiri men were noted to discuss burning in relation to spinifex fires in
particular, and the way in which this could produce a desirable dark smoke to encourage rain. Hugh
Bland (pers. comm. 2006) surmised that ‘the potential for this very dark smoke to then effectively
“seed” clouds may also relate specifically to certain species of spinifex’. He reflected:
I became interested when people told me they could ‘sing the rain’ from a place called
Kupurlurnu. Despite the concerted efforts of many researchers over the past 20 years this
place has not been located but it is somewhere west of Lake Surprise close to or within
a series of closely spaced sand hills. There have been a number of theories about why
Kupurlurnu is of such prominence in local ritual for the Ngapa (rain/floodwater) Dreaming.
I tend to adhere to pragmatic explanations and consider it possible that people do actually
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enhance the propensity for rain by their actions at or near Kupurlurnu. When l was visiting
country along the lower Lander and people who had lit fires remarked favourably about the
dark smoke rising from spinifex country to the west, and indicated that it would produce
rain soon, it occurred to me that burning country may be associated with the ‘singing’ of
the rain at Kupurlurnu.
Another informant also commented on this issue from an ecological perspective:
You get the most smoke from burning old spinifex with lots of shrubs growing over it –
especially big old Melaleuca spp. You can certainly get clouds to come up and if conditions
are right you might get a bit of rain, but the scientists say that lots of smoke actually
reduces rainfall.
(P. Latz pers. comm. 2006)
The idea of fire-induced rain clouds is not new (Morris & Ulbrich 1973) and has been documented
in the past. Under what specific conditions this occurs and Aboriginal people’s knowledge of this in
central Australia has not been clearly documented and is an area that justifies further research (Webb
1997), particularly since the topic seems to be somewhat ambiguous.

3.5.3 Who is burning
Some informants speculated that there are two major groups of people who burn. The first group
was identified as being predominantly the mobile population who burn along roadsides, made up of
young men in the age group of 18–25 (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006). However, an informant who had
extensive fieldwork experience with central and Western Australian Aboriginal people claimed that it
is the middle-aged men who, in her view, are the most mobile population (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004)
and therefore, potentially, the ones lighting the bulk of roadside fires.
Conversely, Richard Kimber (pers. comm. 2006) pointed out that there have been considerable changes
in Aboriginal vehicle travel as car ownership has increased among different sectors of the population,
and women, as well as men, now drive. He suggested that these changes may impact on burning in that
women may burn now and not just primarily men. Yet another informant thought that it may be visitors
from other regions who sometimes start roadside ignitions in the southern Tanami (A. Johnson pers.
comm. 2004).
The second main group identified to be burning was people who still hunt and gather, consisting of both
men and women from different age groups, as well as children, who were noted to burn as young as the
age of three (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006, R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2004). Fiona Walsh (pers. comm.
2004) interpreted these two user groups in a slightly different way, saying that the two main fire user
groups are firstly the people who hunt and gather and secondly the community ranger groups.
In general, most informants agreed that it was very difficult to determine who is currently burning
due to the high mobility of Aboriginal people in remote communities, with an estimated average 30%
regular turnover (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004). The same informant also speculated that there have been
changes in traditional law, and as a result there have been changes in who burns. She was of the opinion
that rights surrounding the way in which people can claim connection to an area of land, and so the right
to burn, are now more complex and numerous.

3.5.4 How people burn
Aboriginal people were observed to light fires mainly through the use of lighters and matches, which
at times would be flicked from moving vehicles (R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2005). However, numerous
informants also reported the recent use of different methods of burning that indicate a level of continuity
from pre-European times. For example, one informant mentioned having observed Pitjantjatjara women
regularly using firesticks to burn (B. Cook pers. comm. 2004). Older Anmatyerre and Warumungu
people were observed to light spinifex and drag it behind them to light other clumps while running in a
line (R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2005).
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Several informants also observed that in other regions there are differences in the size of fires that are
burnt by men as opposed to women, with Pintupi and Luritja men observed to burn fires 20 km² in size
(R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006) while Martu women from the Western Desert were observed to burn
approximately 1 km² in area (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004). However, the same researchers also noted
that it was difficult to determine how traditional such practices are because of historical and landscape
changes. There was only one brief observation of a repeated burning method: ‘As usual the senior men
were travelling in the lead vehicle and they pulled over to allow the rest of the convoy to pass before
setting the fires’, noted anthropologist Hugh Bland (pers. comm. 2005) in his field journal on a trip to
the lower Lander River area near Willowra.

3.5.5 When and where people burn
In the northern part of the Tanami, near Lajamanu, one informant observed that Warlpiri conducted
most of their burning just before the rain, which was late in the season, in October to November when
it is hot and windy (N. Gambold pers. comm. 2004). He said that burning at this time created greater
productivity of bush tucker, including some grasses and fruit such as Solanum spp. He also noted that
during this time there is greater animal activity, which makes for more successful hunting and that,
‘If you burn earlier in the year, regeneration occurs in the dry season and the plants that come up are
either not useful resource species or produce less prolifically or lower quality fruit and seed, etc.’ (N.
Gambold pers. comm. 2004).
Another informant identified different reasons for Aboriginal people burning during the hotter months
of the year:
As far as I can make out Yapa now like burning in summer because they are annoyed by the
amount of shrub growth that is making it hard to drive on their tracks… Hot fires are only
good for getting rid of shrubs, and they generally reduce recovery of all species. In the past
Aboriginals tended to avoid hot fires (e.g. Kimber’s paper). I am quite sure that preference
for summer fires has only come about since Toyotas arrived on the scene, and it causes me
much grief!
(P. Latz pers. comm. 2006)
In relation to other regions, one informant commented that men burn during the hotter times, although
at different times to women. For example, Martu men in the Western Desert were observed to burn
between October and November for new grass shoots for kangaroo hunting, whereas women burnt in
earlier months such as August, in order to hunt smaller animals such as goanna (F. Walsh pers. comm.
2004). Another informant had observed that the main time people travel in the southern regions of the
Tanami is between April and October, when men opportunistically burn spinifex up to 25 years of age
in country that had not been visited for a long time (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006). The idea of people
burning opportunistically was further highlighted by Fiona Walsh (pers. comm. 2004) who pointed out
that burning associated with vehicle breakdown can occur any time of the year.
Most informants were aware that there are numerous factors that influence when and where people burn
today. Given that it is no ‘exaggeration to say that arid Australia does not have truly cyclic seasons’ but
rather ‘several observable patterns that recur, albeit not always at predictable times or in a predictable
sequence’ (Hoogenraad & Robertson 1997), it is not surprising that the topic of when Aboriginal people
burn is open to interpretation.
In general, it was observed that Aboriginal people burn a lot less today than in the past and in more
concentrated areas, with one informant estimating that only 5% of the Tanami is now being visited
and therefore burnt (P. Latz pers. comm. 2005). Travel by Aboriginal people into these more remote
areas today was also thought by another informant to mainly occur when non-Aboriginal organisation
representatives organised trips for specific purposes, such as land claims (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006).
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As mentioned earlier, the change in people’s method of travel from walking to vehicle travel was noted
by several informants as being the major influence on when and where people burn today (G. Allan
pers. comm. 2004, F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004, N. Gambold pers. comm. 2004).
In relation to this point, it was also observed that people tend to repeatedly travel along the same major
connecting roads, with hunting in remote areas no longer common. While hunting in remote areas does
still occur, it was observed that Pintupi and Luritja people, for example, rarely go further than 10 km
from the road, often due to the risk of creating punctures. It was said that not many people walked
anymore, with one informant estimating that people walked 2–3 km from their camp at most (R. Kimber
pers. comm. 2006). Warlpiri and Pintupi women at Nyirrpi were observed to travel by vehicle in order
to hunt and burn within an area only 10–20 km away from the community or outstation (R. Paltridge
pers. comm. 2004). At the same time, Warlpiri were also noted to be one of the most expansionist of
central Australian Aboriginal groups, having extensive family ties ranging as far north as Lajamanu
all the way south to Docker River (P. Donohoe pers. comm. 2004). Burning along tracks is believed to
occur during family visits or when people travel to and from regional town centres (R. Kimber pers.
comm. 2006).

3.5.6 Fire perceptions, issues and conflicts
The major fire issue identified by non-Aboriginal informants was that of roadside ignitions, when
people light fires in order to signal for help during vehicle breakdown (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, D.
Swaye pers. comm. 2005, D. Price pers. comm. 2005). Travel in the southern Tanami was perceived
to have increased along major roads, including roads that link communities together. One informant
pointed out that satellite imagery shows that many fires in the southern Tanami start from roads, which
indicates that these fires are man-made rather than started by lightning (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004). It
was observed that at times, this burning can cause damage to infrastructure, cattle, cattle feed and the
biodiversity of an area, particularly when conditions are hot and windy (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, P.
Latz pers. comm. 2005). ‘This is a huge problem, and currently there is no real solution for it. However,
every property is different so it is difficult to generalise’ (A. Johnson pers. comm. 2004). In relation to
the latter point, it was noted that there is only a ‘patchwork of perceptions as to what is happening on
various properties’ (D. Alexander pers. comm. 2004).
Several informants identified a lack of understanding of the different people’s activities and needs in
the Tanami as being the major area of conflict (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, A. Johnson pers. comm.
2004, J. Moloney pers. comm. 2005). One informant in particular pointed out the need for considering
the different ways in which people view fire in order to gain a better understanding of their actions. For
example, country can look ‘healthy’ for many Aboriginal people when it has been burnt, while for many
western people, in particular tourists, ‘healthy’ country often means country that has not been burnt (N.
Phillips pers. comm. 2004). In relation to understanding why people burn, another informant pointed out
that the notion of patch burning with the intent to create a mosaic is a western scientific concept, as in
the past Aboriginal people burnt to secure particular bush resources (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004). Other
informants identified the lack of access to land and vehicles in order to burn as being a major issue for
Aboriginal people (T. Nano pers. comm. 2004, P. Donohoe pers. comm. 2004).
In relation to the issue of burning near roads, one informant speculated that Aboriginal people view
roads as universally used areas, and that they therefore approach the issue of breakdowns from
a universal perspective. ‘Generally you would prefer not to burn on other people’s land, yet the
practicalities make it different, so if you break down, you burn’ (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006).
Another informant, who was with a group of Warlpiri travelling from Yuendumu to Nyirrpi when a
vehicle broke down, found that people lit a signal fire after having called for help by satellite phone (D.
Swaye pers. comm. 2005). He speculated that they did so because it was getting late and some people
feared darkness and spirits of the night. Other informants thought that people burnt along roadsides for
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practical reasons when waiting for help in a remote area, for example, for warmth and to cook freshly
hunted game. It was interesting to note that none of the informants raised the issue of roadside ignitions
potentially being started by people under the influence of alcohol or other substances.
One informant commented that, although he had worked closely with Aboriginal people for many
years, only occasionally had he heard that Aboriginal people may do some ‘pay back’ of burning on
non-Aboriginal properties, yet he has not seen any proof of this (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006). In
general, informants thought that Aboriginal people, including Warlpiri, were aware of punishment for
lighting fires imposed under western law, particularly since ‘many Aboriginal people have grown up in
a pastoralism context for the last fifty years’ (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004).
Informants also observed that Aboriginal people disapproved of inappropriate burning in other contexts.
For example, Aboriginal people from remote communities were observed to regard the burning of river
red gums (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) by other Aboriginal people in Alice Springs as disrespectful.
The same informant also heard of Warlpiri being concerned about a fire that got out of control just
north of Yuendumu, when someone was cooking kangaroo. ‘A whole group came out with the fire
brigade as a response, so things are changing in areas; though this can be different from place to place’
(R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006). For example, the same informant witnessed Pintupi people not being
overly perturbed by an accidental fire south of Yuendumu Ranges, surmising that, ‘In general, unless
a fire destroys something that is very important, such as productive country or sacred sites, it is not a
problematic issue’.
Generally, informants did not regard the way Aboriginal people burn to be bad in itself; rather, what
was seen as bad was the lack of collaborative fire management between neighbouring land holders (J.
Morse pers. comm. 2005, G. Allan pers. comm. 2004). At the same time, an informant who closely
worked with pastoralists observed that often pastoralists have an agreement with local Traditional
Owners as to where and how often to burn. The communication between the two parties was perceived
to be much stronger when TOs were engaged in the business side of the leased land, particularly since
many Aboriginal people have properties on pastoral leases (A. Johnson pers. comm. 2004).
Another major issue identified by numerous informants was the fact that Aboriginal people have been
given mixed messages about fire, with several informants perceiving this to be a factor influencing
the reduction in burning. ‘Most people do not know if they are doing the right or wrong thing. The
general message to TOs is that it is wrong to burn’ (D. Alexander pers. comm. 2004). On the one hand,
pastoralists have been telling Aboriginal people for decades not to burn in order to retain feed for
stock and protect infrastructure, while environmental land managers and other professionals have been
encouraging people to burn again, particularly since the outstation movement in the early 1980s, with
people noted to want to burn on their land at every opportunity (T. Nano pers. comm. 2004, F. Walsh
pers. comm. 2004, R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006).
Bushfires NT promotes and enforces the position that it is the responsibility of the land manager
to contain fire within their land tenure (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004), with the recent revision of the
Bushfires Act further emphasising this responsibility. The revision includes an increase to the penalty
for wrongful burning from $1000 to a maximum of $25 000 (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004). This has
provided more incentive to charge people, as exemplified by the report of one informant regarding one
Lajamanu and two Yuendumu young men who were recently charged by police under the updated Act
for burning inappropriately. Apparently, news of this spread throughout the two communities and talks
were held concerning the matter; however, this was seen to have a short-term impact (T. Secker pers.
comm. 2004). In addition, it appears that under the revised Act, Bushfires NT may be able to go on to
Aboriginal land to stop people from inappropriately burning. However, some informants thought that
rights of the Bushfires NT under the Bushfires Act were not at all clear and in any event were debatable,
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particularly in relation to the rights of Aboriginal people under the Native Title and Land Rights Act (D.
Alexander pers. comm. 2004, R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2005), which would imply that it could also be
unclear to Warlpiri.

3.5.7 Environmental issues
The general belief among informants was that, since Aboriginal people have stopped burning regularly,
the country is no longer ‘broken up’. Therefore when a hot, large fire comes, it travels extensively,
killing off valuable wildlife, habitat and vegetation (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm.
2005). Several informants also pointed out that the introduction of the widespread highly flammable,
and fire tolerant buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) has increased the intensity and frequency of roadside
ignitions, where fuel loads are increased due to road water run-off (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004). Even
though roadsides were perceived by some informants to assist in ‘breaking up’ the country and be a
form of fire break, the continual hot fires along these roads were considered to have negative impacts on
the biodiversity of these areas for several reasons.
Firstly, it was perceived by some informants that since people continually travel along the same
major roads, the same areas are burnt more often. This type of burning changes the composition of
the landscape, with frequently no fuel load left along the major roads, yet a lot of fuel load still left in
between the roads (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005). When fuel loads build up,
particularly after big rains, and a hot, large fire goes through, wildlife and vegetation, including seed
sources may not recover for years (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005). Also, in the
areas where there are no roads, and therefore often no burning, fuel loads had an opportunity to build
up, therefore increasing the chance of damage by hot and destructive fires to these long-unburnt areas
(G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005).
In general, the entire composition of the central Australian landscape was perceived by many informants
to have been altered, in part due to changed fire regimes. The size of spinifex plants in particular
was observed to be huge in some areas where Aboriginal people had not entered, and therefore not
burnt, for a long time (H. Bland pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005, R. Kimber pers. comm.
2006). Several informants were concerned that when such high fuel areas were finally burnt, usually
in a hot and uncontrolled wildfire, other plant communities in these areas could be destroyed. This
was perceived by some informants to be a major reason why there are so few old tree stands found,
particularly when the edges of these plant communities are made up of highly flammable species such
as spinifex. In particular, it was noted that there were very few mulga stands over the age of 50 years
left in central Australia, primarily because of these extensive, hot fires (P. Latz pers. comm. 2005, J.
Benshemesh pers. comm. 2005).
Several participants stated that changed fire regimes affect four major environmental values, in
particular: fauna, weeds, riverine areas and land composition. Large, high intensity fires were seen as
greatly contributing to the exceptionally high mid-sized mammal extinction rates in central Australia,
due to such fires destroying animals’ habitat and food source. With the lack of habitat, middle-sized
mammals in particular are at a much greater risk of being exposed to predators (J. Benshemesh
pers. comm. 2005, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005). Paltridge’s research in the southern Tanami and near
Uluru found that there used to be many threatened species such as bilby (Macrotis lagotis), mulgara
(Dasycercus criticauda), and great desert skink (Egernia kintorei) in these areas, but that very few
individuals of these species are recorded there now (R. Paltridge pers. comm. 2004). However, it was
thought that a possible reason for the decline in these species was the recent decimation of the rabbit
population due to calicivirus, with foxes having substituted a diet of rabbits with one of skinks and
other native animals (R. Paltridge pers. comm. 2005). It should also be pointed out that, apart from the
effect of predators on native species populations, rainfall patterns are also crucial in determining fauna
numbers, otherwise know as the boom and crash cycle (see Dickman et al. 1999).
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On this point, it is interesting that Paltridge and other researchers (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005, T. Nano
pers. comm. 2004) have noted that sometimes threatened species are more abundant in areas that are
patch-burned close to communities on Aboriginal lands. This could be due to other reasons indirectly
related to fire. For example, as Rachel Paltridge (pers. comm. 2004) points out, ‘Ten to twenty
kilometres from Nyirrpi there is a good habitat area for great desert skinks. A lot of goanna and cat
hunting goes on there by Aboriginal people, which often involves burning.’ Therefore, the reduction of
predator cat numbers may be also contributing to an increase in native animal numbers. Regular patch
burning by Aboriginal people while hunting in these areas may also be providing diversity in habitat fire
age that potentially favours a greater variety of fauna species. For example, ‘Mulgara and great desert
skink prefer middle-range burnt country, bilbies like feeding in fresh burns, while goannas tend to stay
after fires’ (R. Paltridge pers. comm. 2005). However, as identified by most informants, further research
is required in this area, particularly since, as one informant commented: ‘Like any scientific work in the
Australian arid zone, you need at least thirty years to come up with some sound conclusive results’ (D.
Gibson pers. comm. 2005).
As mentioned previously, as far as weeds are concerned, road edges were perceived by several
informants to have been affected by the introduction of buffel grass. Buffel grass burns very readily and
recovers quickly from fire, and buffel fires have negative effects on native species. For example, when
it grows around river red gums, buffel assists in creating higher fuel loads, which contribute to the fire
intensity and the trees’ potential destruction (P. Latz pers. comm. 2005). It was noted by one scientist
that in certain areas, such as Watarrka National Park, the river red gums are much bigger and older in
the riverbeds without buffel, due to a lack of high intensity fires (C. Brock pers. comm. 2006). The fire
frequency is also higher in areas with buffel, and this can prevent recruitment in woody species that are
killed outright by fires if the fire frequency is shorter than the time it takes for new recruits to reach
maturity (C. Brock pers. comm. 2006).

3.5.8 Livelihoods and what people would like to see happen with fire
As one informant pointed out: ‘As long as an area of land is not managed and fire is out of control it
has “an effect” on livelihoods’ (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005). However, informants were unclear as to
how Aboriginal people perceive this effect or how interested they are in burning. Variation in people’s
perceptions concerning Aboriginal interest in the matter may be partly due to the different experiences
of informants in different regions in central Australia. For example, one informant who has worked
in the southern Tanami found that Warlpiri were interested in fire and that they ‘often burn places as
they go’ (A. Meltzer pers. comm. 2004). Also at Uluru, there is apparently considerable interest in
burning, including interest from young people. ‘Even the petrol sniffers want to take it on; if given the
right opportunities, they would strongly get involved with it. Yet this does not mean in the western
way of burning’ (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005). However, in an area such as Docker River, interest in
the community ranger program or land management from youth has been limited, with most of the
people working with the CLC on land management activities being old (in their 80s) (P. Donohoe pers.
comm. 2004). Others thought that there would probably be more interest expressed in this project by
women than by men (D. Alexander pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005), while one participant
suggested that there might be no interest at all (T. Nano pers. comm. 2004).
The majority of participants discussed in some depth how to research what Aboriginal people think
about, and want to see happen with fire, rather than commenting on what they found Aboriginal people
to have said about these issues. When discussing fire management, many participants strongly supported
the involvement of community rangers in fire work, such as burning breaks to protect infrastructure
from wildfires, and patch burning to promote biodiversity. It was also seen as important for these ranger
groups to apply both traditional and scientific methodologies to burning, which in turn would assist in
creating an inclusive fire strategy (R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2004, J. Morse pers. comm. 2005, G. Allan
pers. comm. 2004). Yet it was unclear whether this is what Aboriginal people want.
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A few participants spoke of supporting people who are already burning and hunting by providing
vehicle support and funding in order to increase access to more areas of their land (R. Tuckwell pers.
comm. 2004, R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006, D. Alexander pers. comm. 2004). For community ranger
groups, the need for support was identified in the way of financial assistance, planned fire activities on
their own and neighbouring lands and involvement in educating younger members of the community,
in particular, about good and bad fires (N. Gambold pers. comm. 2004, G. Allan pers. comm. 2004).
One informant voiced a concern that, although it was good that the community ranger programs are
growing, they may be responding predominantly to conventional natural resources management (NRM)
priorities rather than local ones (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2006). The same informant also provided the
only account of Aboriginal people discussing concerns about fire in relation to livelihoods, noting that
the involvement of people in selling bush tucker is one of the main reasons people continue to go out on
country and burn:
Experiences in recent weeks in waiting for the katyerr (bush raisin, Solanum centrale)
crop to be harvested have strongly reiterated the importance of burning (and other forms
of surface disturbance) to maintain production. I’ve had several reports from Aboriginal
people in Ti Tree and Aileron areas that there is not enough around this year as there is not
enough burnt (that is, less than five years) country despite good rainfalls … So, indications
are that potential commercial enterprise for Aboriginal people are being constrained by
poor resource management in respect to fire.
(F. Walsh pers. comm. 2006)
Informants also discussed the importance of creating a cross-cultural fire strategy, which incorporates
Aboriginal as well as western points of view in a format that makes sense to Aboriginal people (A.
Johnson pers. comm. 2004, G. Allan pers. comm. 2004). Aboriginal people were observed to adapt
to new fire concepts and technologies such as maps and GPS, particularly when it was an issue of
concern to them (T. Nano pers. comm. 2004). Participants emphasised the need for a strategy to be
based on Aboriginal people’s ideas, with researchers asking people’s opinions before ‘educating’ them,
particularly since older Aboriginal people were seen to still hold a lot of relevant fire knowledge (T.
Nano pers. comm. 2004, A. Johnson pers. comm. 2004, F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004).
The way in which researchers ask Aboriginal people about fire was identified as an important issue,
as Aboriginal people were thought to view land management in a different way from western land
managers. For example, one informant stated that ‘in a non-contextual sense, people understand things
like wind and temperature, yet they use this knowledge as a tool without necessarily analysing it;
therefore for them to discuss it can be somewhat arbitrary’ (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005). It was thought
that understanding this major difference can assist in moving closer to a truly two-way process. Yet this
process can be lengthy and requires guidance and coordination (S. Marty pers. comm. 2004).
Another informant raised the issue of logistical constraints involved in consulting Aboriginal people
about fire, highlighting the fact that it can be difficult to consult families for different areas within a
restricted period of time (A. Meltzer pers. comm. 2004). It was also emphasised that when conducting
research it is important not to promote one’s own agenda as to where and how one wants people to
burn, and that the presence of a fire researcher may influence Aboriginal burning (J. Morse pers. comm.
2005). The issue of paying people for knowledge was also discussed. Some participants were of the
view that Aboriginal people should be paid an appropriate fee for their knowledge like any other fire
consultants (H. Bland pers. comm. 2004, M. Holmes pers. comm. 2004), while others challenged this
view on the grounds that others, such as pastoralists, do not get paid when they get consulted, so why
differentiate between the two (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004). However, another view was that it is not
appropriate to pay pastoralists for fire knowledge, as they mainly use their land for the purpose of
cattle production, which has been found in numerous instances to not be beneficial to biodiversity: ‘In
some areas, inappropriate grazing practices over 150 years have resulted in land degradation, a loss
of productive potential and biodiversity decline’ (Brook et al. 2001). Since many pastoral lands in
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central Australia are often continually grazed, which reduces fuel loads (with the exception of a high
rainfall event), they do not require as much regular burning. If, and when, burning does occur, it is
usually in order to reduce shrub or spinifex areas to make more room for grass to regenerate for stock
feed, for access purposes and, at times, for reducing fuel loads in the event of wildfires. However, the
latter comes with inherent risks to infrastructure damage and is rarely implemented (O’ Reilly 2001).
It also should be noted here that paying Aboriginal people for their fire knowledge is not a long-term
livelihood solution, though it may provide economic assistance to a handful of people who still possess
fire knowledge, such as older people who remember living a subsistence lifestyle.

3.5.9 Traditional verses contemporary fire knowledge and uses
The lack of frequent movement of people over their land, particularly in the last 50 years, was seen
to have greatly affected traditional burning practices, and therefore fire knowledge in the southern
Tanami (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005). The topic of Aboriginal fire knowledge
tended to pose more questions than provide answers, for example: what is traditional burning? How
relevant is it today? And what does traditional burning involve? It was suggested by one informant that
perhaps the range of country that people burnt in the past was random and not necessarily well thought
through: ‘Who really knows?’ (D. Alexander pers. comm. 2004). It was thought that knowledge was
held in different ways by different people and was deeply interconnected with Aboriginal worldviews,
on a livelihood, cultural and spiritual level (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004, J. Morse pers. comm. 2005).
Though to what extent traditional fire knowledge has been understood was questioned: ‘To date,
traditional fire knowledge has been very superficially analysed and there is a real need to talk to the
senior men and women about it while we still can’ (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005).
Several informants pointed out that the way Aboriginal people (including Warlpiri) burn today is not
necessarily the way in which traditional Aboriginal burning has been defined (i.e. fine-scale patch
burning in the cooler season or early wet season) (N. Gambold pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm.
2005). Several participants also thought that traditional burning is not that relevant in the current
environment, as people drive cars these days and have different needs (A. Johnson pers. comm. 2004).
It was pointed out that people have access to western foods now and no longer need to live off the land,
and as a result burning to increase bush tucker harvest yields and for hunting is less relevant now (J.
Moloney pers. comm. 2005). ‘Bush tucker that was being used [in the past] was on average 100 species,
while now only about five to ten species get used regularly’ (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004). Another
person commented that the extinction and loss of mid-sized mammals has also changed how people hunt
with fire (J. Benshemesh pers. comm. 2005).
While in general fire skills were thought to have changed greatly because people no longer burned as
much (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004, A. Johnson pers. comm. 2004, P. Latz pers. comm. 2005), several
informants thought that Aboriginal people retain broad principles in respect of fire and hunting (R.
Kimber pers. comm. 2006, F Walsh pers. comm. 2005). It was pointed out that Aboriginal people still
have more fire knowledge than non-Aboriginal people because they generally burn a lot more. How
detailed that knowledge is now and how much of it is from pre-European times was, however, thought
to be debatable (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004, R Kimber pers. comm. 2006). Some informants pointed
out that the younger generation in particular are now learning a lot of their fire knowledge from books
such as Bushfires and bushtucker (P. Latz 1995), as well as from non-Aboriginal land managers and
scientists who have detailed fire knowledge (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004, R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006).
Others believed that Aboriginal fire skills are just as valuable as non-Aboriginal fire skills, regardless of
how traditional they are in today’s context: ‘Aboriginal skills are still recognised and valued, and there
is still a lot of positive things happening with fire’ (T. Nano pers. comm. 2004).
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Some informants regarded observation of the environment and seasons throughout a lifetime to be just
as valid as scientific experiments (D. Gibson pers. comm. 2005, D. Nash pers. comm. 2004) and capable
of producing valuable findings. For example, older Martu women in the Western Desert were recently
observed to still know a lot about plants and their flammability (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004).
A couple of informants who work closely with Aboriginal people discussed the way Aboriginal law
is still practiced today in the southern Tanami; for example, in the rights of certain family members
designated to look after particular parts of the country where they may conduct and guide burning.
These people are called the kirda (owner) and kurdungurlu (worker) (R. Hoogenraad pers. comm.
2005, A Meltzer pers. comm. 2004, see also Nash 1990 and Section 3.6.3.6). In addition, Warlpiri were
observed to have strong cultural associations with lightning and storms as reflected in their Dreaming
stories. For example, it was said that in the southern Tanami, there is the Bushfire Dreaming that starts
at Warlukurlangu, travels south all the way to the Pitjantjatjara lands and then east to Yuendumu. It
was suggested that Warlpiri knowledge of weather patterns as described in their Dreaming stories could
be a true reflection of the way storms actually travel across the landscape even today (R. Kimber pers.
comm. 2006), and that their observations are worthy of investigation.
However, several non-Aboriginal informants thought that even though many traditional Aboriginal
customs may remain, many have been lost, together with the closely interconnected laws that relate to
fire. For example, traditional land tenures were perceived by one informant to still be partly used, yet to
now be more restricted by fences, lines on maps and vehicle access tracks (G. Allan pers. comm. 2004).
Another informant identified tradition-based knowledge as having become a lot less defined due to the
many modern pressures that face Aboriginal people today, including increasing movement away from
people’s original lands and changing family relationships and responsibilities (R. Kimber pers. comm.
2006). Similarly, another informant thought that (mainly due to these modern external changes) ‘the
avenues by which people can claim connection to an area of land and so the right to burn that land are
now more complex than before’ (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004).

3.6 Local case study results
3.6.1 Yuendumu
3.6.1.1 Community background
Location
Yuendumu is a predominantly Warlpiri settlement located 300 km to the north-west of Alice Springs
on the Yuendumu Land Trust in the southern Tanami. An ‘outback town’ (Young 1981: 56), Yuendumu
had a population in 2006 of 999 (NTGC 2007), although this can fluctuate dramatically. The Yuendumu
Land Trust area (previously the Yuendumu Reserve) is bounded on the west by Mount Doreen Pastoral
Lease, on the north by Central Desert Land Trust, on the north-east by Mount Denison Pastoral Lease,
on the east by Yalpirakinu Land Trust, on the south by Ngarluju and on the south-west by Yunkanjini
Land Trust (Figure 3.3).
The climate is semi-arid with an average annual rainfall of approximately 369 mm (Bureau of
Meteorology n.d.). The country surrounding Yuendumu is vegetated by Acacia species and spinifex
grasses (Triodia spp.), large eucalypts such as ghost gums (previously E. papuana, now Corymbia
aparrerinja), bloodwood (previously E. terminalis, now Corymbia opaca) and red river gum
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis), which occur only in creek beds (Young 1981: 59). In 1981, Young noted
that while cattle grazing had affected vegetation in most areas enabling some introduced species to
dominate, ‘the environment still yields a variety of vegetable and animal foods, for example yam
 For the sake of consistency, we use the Warlpiri orthography to spell both Warlpiri and Pintupi terms throughout this report. We also employ the ethnographic present to
indicate current Aboriginal practices and beliefs unless referring to reported events or events in the immediate past.
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(Ipomoea sp.), bush tomatoes (Solanum sp.), witchetty grub (Cossidae larvae), honey ant (Melophorus
bagoti and Camponotus inflatus spp.), goanna (Varanus spp.), red kangaroo (Macropus rufus) and emu
(Dromaius novaehollandiae), which are avidly sought by Yuendumu residents’ (Young 1981: 59).
Although there has been a reduction in pastoral stock since the 1980s, lack of rain coupled with the
presence of scrub bulls and wild horses has meant that the native vegetation is still somewhat denuded
(Adrian Winwood-Smith pers. comm. Central Land Council 2006).

Figure 3.3: Map of Yuendumu region

History
Yuendumu was established in 1946 by the Commonwealth Government as a permanent settlement for
Aboriginal people in the region. Part of the rationale for establishing Yuendumu was to provide a pool
of labour on which stations could draw for the mustering season. While much of the land surrounding
Yuendumu is today Aboriginal freehold land, this was not always the case, as much of the betterwatered country surrounding Yuendumu was taken up by Europeans for cattle stations in the 1930s–
1940s. Thus Mount Wedge Pastoral Lease (now Ngarluju Land Trust) and Mt Allan Pastoral Lease (now
Yalpirakinu Land Trust) were both established in 1947. Mount Doreen, which was established in 1932
on Vaughan Springs – ‘the most important single [Warlpiri] water for several thousand square miles’
(Peterson et al. 1978: 17), remains a non-Aboriginal run cattle station.
While today the population of Yuendumu is predominantly Warlpiri, there were sizeable groups of
Anmatyerre, Luritja and Pintupi at the settlement from the time of its inception until the 1970s, when
people began to move back to their traditional lands and establish smaller communities or outstations.
The majority of Yuendumu Warlpiri who are in their mid-50s and younger grew up at Yuendumu and
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led more sedentary lives than the older generation Warlpiri. Nevertheless, in the early period ‘many
residents still retained close contact with their own lands, and frequently returned there for ceremonies’
(Young 1981: 61). In the ensuing years, the institutional settlement environment and the presence
of neighbouring cattle stations meant that people had fewer opportunities for hunting and gathering
expeditions during which they would set fire to country. By the late 1970s, however, as Warlpiri
gained greater autonomy and access to vehicles, they were able to conduct hunting trips further afield
from the settlement. In the 1980s, Young (1981: 59) observed that people had to travel considerable
distances to hunt and gather, as constant foraging and firewood collection had depleted country near the
settlement. Today, Warlpiri are highly mobile, moving between Yuendumu and other towns, settlements
and outstations. While they still participate in ceremonies and observe tradition-based customs,
the younger people have an increasingly European lifestyle. While a small number of people are
employed in the school, clinic, office and store, many more participate in the Community Development
Employment Program (CDEP). The local art centre provides a source of income for artists, although it
can vary greatly between individuals. The Tanami and Granites gold mines also provide employment
opportunities.

3.6.1.2 How and when people burn
The general consenus is that the ideal time to burn country is the late dry season, around August to
September before the summer rain. For example, Neville Japangardi Poulson said ‘usually we burn
when the wind changes, around about August and September.’ Musharbash noted that Warlpiri prefer
to burn ‘after “cold” time proper, during “windy time”, while there are changing wind directions, and
before the summer rains start’ (Y. Musharbash pers. comm. 2005).
While timing is important, other considerations such as stage of growth, dryness and type of vegetation
also influence decisions to burn. Thus, as Neville Japangardi Poulson explained: ‘Burning mainly
takes place in August and September, when the spinifex is older, not so green so it can’t carry fire.’ He
pointed out: ‘This is spinifex country here and what we mainly burn … People do not burn in mulga but
only in spinifex country.’ Musharbash also noted that although rains at Yuendumu during September
and October 2005 meant that ‘burning season was over as the rains had come’, a fire observed in the
direction of Willowra ‘was considered “normal” so late in November by Yuendumu people because
Willowra had [had] no rain [yet]’ (Y. Musharbash pers. comm. 2005).

3.6.1.3 Why people burn
Broadly speaking, one of the main Warlpiri goals of burning is to renew country. It is thus unnecessary
to burn where conditions for regeneration of vegetation already exist; for Warlpiri this is a matter
of common sense (Y. Musharbash pers. comm. 2005). In the period August–December 2005, during
hunting trips with Warlpiri women, Yasmine Musharbash observed that much of the country close
to Yuendumu had recently burnt patches of vegetation, so that new green shoots of spinifex were
interspersed with slightly older growth. Neville Japangardi Poulsen explained that the reason people
were not burning was because ‘It’s all been burned, it needs to grow back now, for four years.
Sometimes people go and burn at the wrong time. But it’s all been burned last year or the year before,
up in the Tanami and west. Yapa [Aboriginal people] been put fire, and lightning, too.’ Yasmine
Musharbash (pers. comm. 2005) commented that to the best of her knowledge during the period
of her research at Yuendumu ‘no active culturally appropriate burning of country was undertaken
by Yuendumu people.’ She noted that she did not hear Warlpiri mention the fact that burning was
unnecessary:
… this was so abundantly clear to everybody that it did not need to be discussed. Even
stretches of long unburned country, which in my past experience causes Warlpiri people
to complain (and/or plan burning), especially when large and filled with old spinifex that
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is regarded with distaste – did not occasion discussion, as they were so rare as to be an
essential part of the ‘landscape’ rather than a ‘nuisance’ or a ‘mess’ (Y. Musharbash pers.
comm. 2005).

3.6.1.4 Present local knowledge of cultural geography
It was noted that Warlpiri thinking about fire includes the mythological domain. Fire Dreaming, or
Warlukurlangu Jukurrpa, is an important Dreaming for many members of the Yuendumu community.
The Yuendumu arts centre is said to take its name ‘Warlukurlangu’ from the Fire Dreaming held by the
Nampijinpa and Nangala women who started the centre, and Fire Dreaming was a central theme in the
2005 anniversary celebrations held by the Arts Centre.
The published works of anthropologists Meggitt (1974), Munn (1986), Peterson (1978), Dussart (2000)
and Michaels (1985) indicate that until the early 1990s, at least, the local Warlpiri community was
strongly tradition oriented. It is acknowledged by Warlpiri today, however, that there is some loss of
cultural knowledge among members of the younger generations. In an attempt to redress this situation
younger Warlpiri are engaged in a project to record information on Warlpiri places and associated
Dreaming stories from senior knowledgeable Warlpiri men and women. The project is an initiative of
Mt Theo substance abuse program and is coordinated by Warlpiri woman Jeannie Egan Nungarrayi.

3.6.1.5 Distribution and transfer of fire knowledge
Warlpiri informants observed that older people generally have more traditional fire knowledge than
younger people, with some being particularly skilled in using fire to hunt. For example, on the prowess
of older Nyirrpi women, Neville Poulsen Japangardi commented: ‘Those Nyirrpi old ladies are very
good with fire and when they go hunting they kill 20 goannas in the morning and 20 in the afternoon.’
Informants emphasised the importance of younger Warlpiri learning from older more knowledgeable
Warlpiri (see next subsection).

3.6.1.6 Fire issues, concerns and conflicts
According to Neville Poulsen Japangardi, people are concerned about the destructive effects of big hot
fires on animals and vegetation. Japangardi has worked with Parks and Wildlife researchers on land
management issues in the past, and this experience may have increased his awareness of the effect of
hot fires on animals. He commented that: ‘Big hot fires are a problem, as five native animals have gone
from around here since hot fires. The mulga paddock burnt twice in close time frame, which is not
good.’ According to Yasmine Musharbash (pers. comm. 2005): ‘People get told off for lighting fires
at the wrong time/the wrong place/in the wrong circumstances’, although it is often the case that no
attempt will be made to extinguish the fires. The following two incidents illustrate the point:
Example 1
On 21 August, six women, four children from Yuendumu and myself went on a day trip
north-east of Yuendumu (approximately 90 kilometres return). We went to look for honey
ants, have a picnic in one of the creeks, to inspect some sacred sites and to collect ‘ashes’
(for chewing with tobacco). Over lunch, the children and two of the women stayed at
the picnic site at the creek while the others of us went to a sacred site. Upon our return,
everybody piled into the Toyota, and just before we were ready to leave, one six-year-old
boy, P., threw a burning stick he had taken from the almost-died-down lunch fire in the
middle of the (sandy) creek into the thick grass on the side of the creek – which went up
in roaring flames immediately (it was dry old grass, it was a very hot day, and it had been
weeks since the last rain).
The women immediately began chiding the boy, telling him off and calling him and his
action ‘punku’ (implying that he is a nuisance and that lighting that fire was making
trouble). Their admonitions had a strong flavour of P. having acted wrongly and
irresponsibly and that as a six year-old he should know better. There was, however, no
attempt by anybody to ‘do’ anything about the fire and we set off to some other sites.
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From the rocky outcrop we climbed next, some 5–10 kilometres away from the creek, we
could spot the smoke cloud generated by P.’s fire and how it was growing quickly. The
fire was referred to as ‘P.-kulangu warlu’ (P.’s fire, or, the fire that belongs to P.), he was
scolded again as ‘punku’ [rotten, bad] and as people observed the smoke cloud getting
bigger and bigger, he was threatened with ‘policeman will get you’.
(Y. Musharbash pers. comm. 2005)
Example 2
A further example of this happened in 2002 while a number of us were camping just outside
Yuendumu, where a funeral was held that day leaving us ‘no room’ in Yuendumu. It was a
very hot day and when we ran out of water we moved ‘up the road’ a little to another camp
where there was more water. Some people were clearing the grass under the shade bushes
to lie down and L., who was meant to carry the grass away but who felt ‘lazy’, instead lit it
to burn it – and the grass and with it the bushes around went up with a great wooosh. L., a
woman in her forties, was teased rather than told off for her folly, but the teasing became
quite sharp as the fire grew and a) made everybody move out of its way rather quickly and
b) threatened to roll towards Yuendumu.
In the above example, maybe because the fire was so close to Yuendumu, L. in fact got very
frightened of the police and people kept teasing/threatening her about being ‘locked up for
putting that fire’ and for ‘burning down Yuendumu’. L. in fact was so frightened that she
began hitting at the flames with branches, attempting to put the fire out, which kept circling
away and growing. This was the only time ever that I have seen a Warlpiri person attempt
to put out a bushfire.
(Y. Musharbash pers. comm. 2005)
It is clear from the earlier descriptions that people believe they may get in trouble with police for
lighting bushfires. The issue has been raised in meetings involving Warlpiri, police and non-Aboriginal
people (for example, from the nearby Newhaven Bird Sanctuary and Bushfires Council), and has
resulted in growing awareness about conflicting European and Warlpiri perspectives on fire. What
is not clear is how Yuendumu people perceive blanket prohibitions on burning, as awareness of such
prohibitions does not always inhibit people lighting fires. For example, a non-Aboriginal informant
reported that once when travelling with an elderly Yuendumu woman near the Newhaven Bird
Sanctuary, the woman lit a fire – despite having earlier been cautioned about lighting fires on Newhaven
at a meeting at Yuendumu. Consequently, when at one point the fire looked as though it might get out
of control (which it did not) the woman became very concerned about the reaction of the manager of
Newhaven as well as that of the Yuendumu community.
Musharbash noted that during her research at Yuemdumu a number of fires were observed in the
distance and that people discussed the location of the fires and who may have lit them. She observed
that responsibility for fire was generally ascribed to people who lived in the community nearest to the
fire. For example, a fire in the direction of Willowra was said to have been lit by Willowra people.
While such ascriptions are not necessarily correct, ‘as long as a fire is “far away”, knowing it is there
is more important than knowing who lit it, as it is assumed that the “right” people did [or that it was
lit by lightning if there are storms]’ (Y. Musharbash pers. comm. 2005). In relation to the latter she
claimed that ‘the fact that a fire was lit by the “wrong” person, (e.g. a child, a drunk person) would be
public knowledge within minutes of the car carrying persons who know arriving at Yuendumu – such
information is told in stories which are immediately incorporated in the information that is circling
around the community at any one time’ (Y. Musharbash pers. comm. 2005).
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3.6.1.7 Livelihoods and what people would like to see happen with fire
At Yuendumu, interest was expressed by both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people in the following
activities and livelihoods in relation to fire: school-based projects; engagement of younger Warlpiri men
and women learning about cultural geography, traditional fire knowledge and practices; work-based
training; and the sharing of fire knowledge with non-Aboriginal researchers. Suggestions for livelihood
and fire-based activities were as follows.
(a) School-based fire activities
In order to help the Desert Fire research, both Tommy Watson and Yuendumu School Principal, Paul
Unsworth, expressed interest in having Warlpiri children learn about fire and water issues in the context
of school. It was proposed that children design fire posters to advertise upcoming fire trips and promote
positive fire messages, that police give fire talks to school children and that an end-of-term play be
performed about fire themes. Due to other pressing concerns these suggestions were not implemented
during the research process. They are, however, suggestions that can be fruitfully taken up at some later
time.
(b) Work-based training
Peter Gamlin, the CDEP Coordinator, expressed interest in the provision of conservation training and
work as part of CDEP. Project Coordinators for the Mt Theo Substance Abuse Program suggested
that a block of the program’s activities could focus on burning techniques and traditional fire stories
associated with Warlukurlangu Jukurrpa, the Fire Dreaming.
(c) Sharing cultural knowledge of fire
Warlpiri informant Jeannie Egan Nungarrayi suggested that traditional knowledge of fire was taught
best in an applied context, for example, during school-based country visits to Warlpiri places such as
Lungardajarra (approximately 2–3 hours’ drive from Yuendumu), Warlukurlangu and Mawurrungu (a
Mala Dreaming place between Mt Theo and Willowra).
Neville Poulsen Japangardi suggested a separate program for the women followed by one for the men,
with involvement from knowledgeable Nyirrpi people. He affirmed the value of country trips as follows:
‘When people go to the country they can feel it, it is real; and when they come back they can make a
book, it’s real; and then when they grow up they might become like Bushfires NT mob or Rangers.’
When asked what he thought about the suggestion to bring all the Warlpiri Rangers from the Tanami
together to do a fire workshop, he replied that it was a good thing and that ‘everyone needs to work
together.’ He suggested Mt Davidson as a possible meeting place for the Rangers and Vaughan Springs
as an area that would benefit from fire management: ‘At Vaughan Springs we could work together to
look after country, even though we fight we can work together to look after country as this country is
best country.’ As noted earlier, Vaughan Springs is a well-watered area on the Mount Doreen pastoral
lease.
Japangardi also suggested that a ‘scientific research base’ be established where Community rangers
could study fire management techniques in a practical setting, for example, at Newhaven or Sangster’s
Bore. He also commented that multidisciplinary cross-cultural teams could facilitate the sharing of
knowledge between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal experts. He noted, for example, that he had learnt
about different types of spinifex and their responses to fire from his work with a non-Aboriginal
botanist. He commented that ‘young people [should] learn about the traditional ways of burning as
well as use scientific technology like these fire maps. The older people with the younger people can be
involved in fire work as well as setting up fauna traps … when working on fire issues. We could look at
what happens to animals after bushfires go through, looking at ant pits and the different animals that are
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living there like spinifex hopping mice and snakes.’ He suggested having ‘a fire-making competition at
Yuendumu sports weekend without the use of lighters or matches, but instead using the right wood, like
the bean tree.’

3.6.2 Nyirrpi
3.6.2.1 Community background
Location
Nyirrpi (Waite Creek) is located approximately 440 km west-north-west of Alice Springs and 150 km
to the west-south-west of Yuendumu in sand hills in the Yunkanjini Land Trust area (Figure 3.4). There
are a number of outstations and places of significance that people visit and camp at regularly, including
Emu Bore, Kunajarrayi, NyiNyirrpilangu (Ethel Creek), Pilinyanu, Mina Mina and Kimayi. Of these
NyiNyirrpilangu, which is approximately 80 km from Nyirrpi, has the most infrastructure, and people
live there intermittently for extended periods.

Figure 3.4: Map of Nyirrpi region
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History
The first Yuendumu outstation to be established, Nyirrpi is now an independent community with
a population ranging from 150 to 200. For the most part Nyirrpi residents are Warlpiri or Pintupi
speakers, with many people identifying as ‘Warlpiri/Pintupi mix up’. Many Warlpiri residents grew
up at Yuendumu and moved to Nyirrpi in the late 1970s to be closer to their traditional lands and to
avoid the problems of settlement life (Morel & Ross 1993: 38). A number of other Nyirrpi residents
came from Pintupi areas to the west, where they had first contact with Europeans only in the 1950s or
later. Having pursued a hunter-gatherer subsistence existence for much of their earlier lives, these older
people retain detailed knowledge of cultural practices relating to their environment.
In the initial stages of development of the community, the closest store was at Yuendumu. As a result
people were dependent on hunting and gathering to provide a large portion of their daily food. Foraging
expeditions were regularly undertaken during which people would set fire to country to make it more
productive. That people were without electricity and their dwellings consisted of tin houses or humpies
meant that fire was used for cooking and heating (P. Bartlett pers. comm. 2005). The provision of
serviced housing from the mid-1980s onwards and a local store means that there is increasingly less
reliance on fire for domestic purposes within the home and for regeneration of bush food.

Photo courtesy Kirsten Maclean

Nyirrpi people are highly mobile, travelling via established roads to Alice Springs, Yuendumu, Papunya
and other Warlpiri and Pintupi settlements. One of the most frequently used roads through the area,
the Yuendumu–Nyirrpi road, runs close to the southern boundary of the Mount Doreen Pastoral Lease.
There is another road from Nyirrpi to Newhaven and Mount Wedge. Other tracks include the Nyirrpi–
Chilla Well road and the Mina Mina track from Nyirrpi to Emu Bore, Tjikardi, Desert Bore and Kintore.
While some of the traditional owners for country in the Nyirrpi region reside at Nyirrpi, others live
further away at Yuendumu, Lajamanu, Kintore, Mt Leibig, Papunya and Alice Springs.

Photo 1: Desert Fire consultants Richard Tuckwell and Kasia Gabrys introducing the project to Nyirrpi community
members
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3.6.2.2 How people burn
Nyirrpi people typically burn when hunting, camping in and travelling through country. These
expeditions are rarely undertaken alone but usually in the company of kin. Evidence of burning was
noted during the Desert Fire trip undertaken in August 2005 from Nyirrpi north-west to Mina Mina.
During the first hour of the trip, several recently burnt patches of vegetation were sighted as well as
scattered piles of bush turkey (Australian bustard, Ardeotis australis) feathers. Nampijinpa, who lives
at NyiNyirrpilangu outstation on Ethel Creek, commented that her son had burnt the area recently while
hunting for parrulka (bush turkey) and marlu (red kangaroo). She was pleased to see burnt areas, which
were evidence of her children’s activities in their country. She commented that on another occasion a
fire that her daughter had lit had burnt for several weeks. She pointed out new green shoots, which she
said indicated ‘bush tucker’ such as sweet potato and bush tomato, commenting that ‘All fires are good
for bush tucker’.
The site chosen for the base camp during the Mina Mina trip was close to a small waterhole said to
belong to Nampijinpa’s grandfather. A total of nine fires were lit by Aboriginal participants while
driving to and from the camp and stopping to look for places to hunt. Of these fires, two burnt for two
nights, with one strong fire continuing to burn in a westerly direction until the last morning. The fires
swept through mature spinifex carried by a slight wind blowing in a south-westerly direction. The
temperature during the day was in the mid-20s dropping to approximately 15º at night.
On the second day of the trip women hunted in the burnt areas, digging from their burrows two female
goannas (Varanus gouldii) and a blue-tongued lizard (Tiliqua multifasciata). While lighting fires during
the trip, Nampijinpa sang traditional Jukurrpa (Dreaming) songs and recalled that in the past her father
and mother also had sung Dreaming songs while travelling through and setting fire to country. Around
the campfire during the last two nights of the trip the women sang Jukurrpa songs which they said
would make the fires bigger and burn further. At one moment when a fire headed toward the camp the
women sang to change its direction; by the next morning the fire had moved away to the east. Although
this particular fire burnt for three days it did not register on the North Australian Fire Information
(NAFI) website, which maps recent fires and fire scars using satellite imagery.
On patterns of fire activities noted while living at Nyirrpi, Peter Bartlett (pers. comm. 2006) observed
that, in general, women hunt, gather, and burn country within a 20–30 km radius from Nyirrpi, with
the preferred environment being lightly wooded sand-plain country between Nyirrpi community and
Emu Bore. Men, on the other hand, prefer to hunt for larger game in mulga woodland to the north of
Nyirrpi and near Karrku (Mt Cockburn) and have detailed knowledge of hunting tracks in the area.
They tend to travel further than women and regularly drive as far as NyiNyirrpilangu (Ethel Creek),
returning by a different route from that taken on the outward journey. Although Nyirrpi men rarely use
fire for hunting purposes, they will set fire to spinifex if it impedes vision and/or driving. In the case
of a vehicle breakdown they will light signal fires even within mulga areas if lives are at risk. Fires are
generally ignited near roads, the distance from the road being related to the purpose for which the fire is
lit. Thus fires lit during hunting on foot will generally be started away from the road within a kilometre
of a parked vehicle. Signal fires, on the other hand, tend to be ignited in thick vegetation close to a road
or track.

3.6.2.3 When people burn
According to elder Paddy Lewis, in the past people burnt during periods when it was cold and dry and
not during wet or hot weather. He explained ‘cold times you are right; when wind picks up [the fire]
can carry on next day.’ In contrast, some younger women claimed that burning was undertaken at either
hot or cold times. Thus, Nampijinpa commented: ‘Any time is good for burning, good for goanna and
 Details were not recorded concerning the grandfather nor the basis for his affiliation to the land.
 Unfortunately no further details of the songs were elicited. It is thus not known whether the songs were associated with the country which was being burnt and/or a
particular fire Jukurrpa.
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turkey; we burn in the cold most of the times but doesn’t matter, we burn long big grasses like the
ones burnt today. There’s no good or bad times for burning.’ Nampijinpa said that when lighting fires
she takes into account factors that influence fire behaviour, such as wind and vegetation, commenting
‘Sometimes there’s little and big fires depending on the wind and how big the grass is … sometimes we
make little fires. [If we want a big fire] we burn when it is windy so the fire goes for longer.’ However,
she also commented that control of fire was not a major concern in her own country where there is little
in the way of infrastructure to protect: ‘The wind changes every time you burn, but we don’t care where
the fire burn from our country.’
Peter Bartlett observed that Nyirrpi people do not burn country when it is extremely hot, windy and dry.
During these periods people also take precautions with hearth fires, covering embers with sand at night
and during the day before going hunting to prevent their possessions catching fire. People are concerned
about fuel building up in areas rarely visited and burnt, and although aware that first fires in such
areas are likely to be extremely hot, they believe that the country will eventually regenerate. People
understand the need for follow-up fires and patch burning to allow the country to regrow in a mosaic
pattern and to withstand hot fires. As a result of continued patch burning of spinifex grass in the 20
km zone surrounding Nyirrpi settlement, women feel comfortable to burn regrowth even in hot windy
weather because they know that the fire will not spread (P. Bartlett pers. comm. 2006).
In reference to discussions concerning Aboriginal fire management and the fact that older informants
do not burn carelessly, Japanangka reflected that ‘in the past us Aboriginal people could not burn things
thoughtlessly because the bush was our supermarket, and if we burnt it down without thinking, then we
would starve!’

3.6.2.4 Fire technology
Today, in addition to using matches, people trail firesticks or brands made of grass stalks across
vegetation to light it (see also Nash 1990). Emphasising the convenience factor of matches, Nampijinpa
explained that ‘these days we use matches, by throwing it into the grass or sometimes use firesticks.
But in the old days it was the firesticks because we didn’t have matches. We used to carry firesticks
everywhere when it was cold or even raining. We still use firestick now and then.’ Paddy Lewis
described earlier labour-intensive methods of procuring fire and keeping the flame alive as follows:
Firesticks – [that is what] we used to use; [we had] no matches to make fire. We used to
grind two sticks to make fire and then, when that was made, we used to keep the fire burning
on the firestick forever. The firestick we had for a long time. If that firestick reached the end
we would light another as soon it was about to finish up. I used to go hunting for everything.
That firestick would be with me. When I’d go back after hunting I would put my food down
and my firestick too, then I would take a drink of water. Then I would make a fire and cook
my food, I couldn’t eat all of my food so I would put it away and save it. Then I would
do it again every day, that’s what would happen, everyday … [One] day I walked to the
waterhole and off to another place, killing a kangaroo with a spear. There was a big rain
coming, so I made a hut with big, thick spinifex. I kept the fire going in the hut. Everywhere
I went I kept it like that. [Once a bushfire] was so big that my father was chased by it.
It is clear that people are willingly use new technology if it helps in burning and clearing country as
long as they control the process. Thus Bartlett observed that during the 1980s, access roads were cleared
to potential outstation sites in the Nyirrpi region by towing a steel drag behind a vehicle and then
burning collected vegetation. He also noted that:
Some older Aboriginal people, if they know they are going on a long trip in untravelled country,
will purchase many boxes of matches that they will hand out to younger people, and instruct
them to flick the matches out behind the vehicle when they pass through tall grasses. If there
is more than one vehicle it is the last vehicle that will flick the matches out (P. Bartlett pers.
comm. 2006).
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3.6.2.5 Why people burn
Pintupi and Warlpiri informants are clearly aware from long-term observations of country that burning
encourages plant and animal diversity and keeps the land productive. Thus it was common for people to
say that they burn to encourage growth of plants and that they enjoy seeing the country rejuvenated as a
result of it having been burned. For example, Nampijinpa explained:
The reason we burn is for bush tucker and nice green fresh plants. Fire is good for food, so
when the fire is finished and the rain comes everything is fresh. If you burn then afterwards
you get bush tomato and bush raisin, the big bush tomato. We burn for the goannas so
they’re good hunting places and for turkeys because turkeys land in places that have been
burnt looking for little animals to eat. People shoot turkeys in those areas.
Other reasons people burn are to increase visibility and access, and to signal a vehicle breakdown. As
mentioned previously, men rarely use fire for hunting purposes; however, they burn spinifex to make
it easier to move through. Women burn vegetation to make it easier to see tracks of prey such as cats
and snakes and to access animals in their burrows. Peter Bartlett (pers. comm. 2006) observed that
a variety of burning techniques are used for hunting, depending on an animal’s characteristics and
habitat. For example, while entrances to sand goanna burrows can be located relatively easily because
of soil disturbance, their exits are hard to find, and so grass is burnt to make it easier to locate escape
points. Cats require a slightly different fire technique: when hunting cats it is preferable to have a slow,
contained fire that allows the hunter to follow the cat’s tracks and monitor its movement as it flees the
flames. Fires that tend horizontally cannot be used as successfully. In periods of high wind women
who are skilled foragers do not waste time and energy following an indistinct track. Rather, having
ascertained that a particular animal is active in an area they remember its location and return for it when
the wind has subsided and the cat has had a chance to deposit fresh tracks.

3.6.2.6 Restrictions/controls on culturally appropriate burning
Initially, answers to questions on this topic were ambiguous. Thus, when asked about whether there
were any special areas that people did not burn, Nampijinpa said, ‘There are no sacred places for us
where you can’t burn. People next to Lake McKay used to burn into rabbit holes. Some areas you can
burn, some you can’t.’ Napanangka helped clarify the matter, indicating that in some areas burning is
controlled, for example near water sources and sacred sites. She explained that people should not light
large fires close to trees of cultural value such as Dreaming trees, bean trees that are used for shade and
making artefacts and trees with edible fruit such as wild fig (Ficus platypoda). In some cases, burning
is discouraged only until a particular resource was used; for example, grass seeds and spinifex resin
collected and wood cut from trees for artefacts. In relation to water sources Napanangka explained
that ‘when ash from grass and trees drops on water it fouls it. Unclear water is not good for drinking;
and … fire makes soakages, rockhole and creek waters go down [evaporate].’ She added that they did
not burn near a large body of water ‘because of the snake that would frighten us’. The latter refers to a
mythological serpent believed by Pintupi and Warlpiri to reside in the more permanent water sources.
Bartlett observed that men protect areas of mulga, which provide habitat for kangaroos, because they
believe that by diminishing mulga they will also reduce kangaroo numbers. There are also cultural
reasons for protecting mulga woodland, including the fact that it can have religious significance. It
provides a space of privacy where men may perform secret sacred ceremonies and store sacred objects
(P. Bartlett pers. comm. 2006). People have grave fears about fire damaging sacred sites and places
of religious significance. It was explained that if a person sets fire to sacred areas they are likely to
suffer retribution, not only from senior males but also from the spirits who look after the land. Thus
Napanangka said that if a fire damages a sacred site:
It might explode [sacred site] Yes! Only men can sing it to calm it down and the people who
make that fire will become very sick. That sacred site – spirits look after that area too.They
told us at Yuendumu not to make any fire.
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While people such as Napanangka use their knowledge of local weather conditions and vegetation to
manage burning, they also control fire in other ways. For example, people extinguish small fires by
smothering the embers with leaves. To take another example, people may use traditional Jukurrpa songs
to change the direction of a fire.

3.6.2.7 Management laws that operate under traditional Aboriginal systems
It was generally agreed that a person should only burn country in which he/she has traditional rights
and responsibilities or has permission to burn from the traditional landowners. For example, Paddy
Lewis said, ‘We do not burn other people’s places, only family from that area can burn; so all this mob
can come in and burn’. Nampijinpa commented: ‘We burn on our own country because [otherwise]
people might start talking. We burn our own country. Anyone can burn in their own country; all we
know is that we burn our country.’ It was explained that it is the role of senior landowners (both
kurdungurlu and kirda) to look after country, as it is these people who know the Dreamings and have
responsibility for sites of cultural significance within a particular area. Thus, while in her grandfather’s
country Nampijinpa commented: ‘This area is the bilby Dreaming. We can burn this because that’s
what it’s for.’ Nampijinpa named CLC as the appropriate body to assist with organisation of burning on
Aboriginal freehold land.
There was consensus that roads are not subject to the same norms and rules concerning burning as other
areas. Thus, people accept that if someone’s vehicle breaks down they can make a signal fire next to the
road; however, it is expected that the fire is controlled. Paddy Lewis stated: ‘You can do that anywhere
[i.e. light a signal fire] and anyone can do that. When people see those fires they come out to help.’
Nampijinpa added that: ‘People that break down in other people’s country make little fires. People take
notice of signal fire from communities.’
According to Bartlett, while Nyirrpi people prefer to hunt and light fires on their own country, this is
not always possible because some people’s country is not easily accessible, being either too distant
and/or lacking roads into the area. As a result of social links forged with traditional owners for the
Nyirrpi region, Nyirrpi residents who have country elsewhere are permitted to hunt and burn in the
Nyirrpi area. However, this accommodation of long-term residents by local land holders does not extend
to all people: Aboriginal land holders from other areas may not burn in the Nyirrpi region without
relevant permission. Indeed, Nyirrpi people expressed concern about people from other areas setting
fire to country in the Nyirrpi region when no traditional owners were present. Nampijinpa complained
that this had happened while a party of Aboriginal people and non-Aboriginal people was travelling
north of Nyirrpi to Lapi Lapi (Thompson’s Rockhole) in Western Australia. She complained that the
Aboriginal people on the trip were not affiliated to the country and had no right to burn it. People
emphasised that permits granted by CLC to non-Aboriginal people for entry on Aboriginal land did not
include permission to set fire to country, and that strangers should not set fire to country without the
involvement of traditional owners.

3.6.2.8 Distribution and transfer of fire knowledge
The research indicated that older people are most knowledgeable about fire, having learnt about fire
from their parents, grandparents and other kin through verbal instruction, observation and long-term
practice. Reflecting on her experience, Napanangka said: ‘Our great grandmothers and mothers used
to teach us about fire, how to make fire and how to use it. They used to hand the firestick to us and tell
us to burn the place.’ Paddy Lewis described how his father taught him to burn and hunt as follows:
‘My father used to teach me how to burn; he told me to track a rabbit beside the lake and kill it with the
spear. That Peg Leg taught me how to burn inside the burrows; the rabbit would come running out. We
would spear them one by one each time they came out of the hole. Some times we would dig them with
sticks not with crowbars.’
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On the other hand, Nampijinpa, who is much younger than Napanangka, claimed not to have been
specifically instructed about burning, commenting: ‘Me and Ena used to walk around ourselves, two
teenagers, our grandmothers and mothers didn’t teach us about fire.’ Although not conscious of having
been taught how to burn, given the nature of Pintupi/Warlpiri sociality and the fact that Nampijinpa and
Ena did not live alone, it is likely they observed others burning and learnt something of how to burn in
this way. It is commonly accepted that much Aboriginal cultural learning occurs through observation
and practice.
Knowledge of cultural methods of burning is being transferred from older to younger people today
as indicated by Napanangka, who said: ‘We do still teach our grandchildren how to burn’. However,
according to Peter Bartlett (pers. comm. 2006), people are concerned that the younger generation will
not maintain country through culturally appropriate burning practices, especially in the more distant
areas. Many Pintupi children do not know traditional fire-making techniques, nor the Pintupi terms
applied to them. He noted that many of the older generation of people who led traditional lives and for
whom fire was an integral part of their subsistence life have died, and that for the most part it is now the
senior Nyirrpi women who undertake culturally appropriate burning today.
As a complement to informal Aboriginal learning, members of the community have taken up
opportunities for more formal learning about the environment. Thus in recent years a small number of
highly successful workshops have been held at the school in conjunction with organisations such as the
Threatened Species Network, Tangentyere Council and World Wildlife Fund for Nature. The workshops
involved senior members of the community as well as school children and facilitated discussion of
conservation issues and community aspirations regarding land management. Skills transfer occurred
in areas such as GPS mapping. Some young people have also participated in research involving radio
tracking of animals (P. Bartlett, pers. comm. 2006).

3.6.2.9 Fire issues, concerns and conflicts
It was found that informants feel free to set fire to country within Aboriginal freehold land; however,
they regard pastoralists as anti-fire and refrain from burning on their leases. While there was little
evidence of people setting fire to non-Aboriginal land, when asked about the issue people made some
interesting comments. One informant claimed that Aboriginal people are not allowed to light fires
or hunt birds on the Newhaven Bird Sanctuary, and that although people might not agree with the
restrictions that in general they observe them. Recalling her own experience she said:
Those people at Newhaven, the old man tells the people at Nyirrpi not to burn or shoot at
Newhaven. You can’t shoot turkeys. We could tell them [Newhaven white fellas] off but we
leave them. One time we were sitting side of the road and that Toyota came. They thought
we were hunting the turkeys. And asked what that other Toyota was doing, my car, which
was just turning around; we just told him that we were driving and that was it. You are
probably only allowed to get goannas and kangaroos [at Newhaven].
On the other hand, a second informant claimed that the non-Aboriginal manager of Newhaven gave
her permission to set fire to country but that she was fearful of doing so lest the fire escape and burn
the buildings and people living there. The first informant surmised that fires on non-Aboriginal land
may result from careless behaviour by drunks following a vehicle breakdown: ‘People break down at
Newhaven [and] they make bush fires; especially drunken people. It’s broken down people or drunken
people that burn at Newhaven.’ Here it should be noted that informants had no first-hand evidence of
people burning on non-Aboriginal land and could only repeat hearsay.
A variety of views was expressed on the destructive effects of large fires on fauna. One younger
informant appeared to be unconcerned about the issue, indicating that animals most likely to be
endangered had already disappeared: ‘Possums are all gone. There’s nothing left to protect.’ Reflecting
further on the matter he observed that larger animals escape fire but that smaller ones can burn: ‘The
animals smell the fire and escape, like kangaroos, cats and camels – they all run; but the little ones,
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they get burnt or escape too.’ Older informants were aware of the potential for fire to destroy people,
property and natural resources that they would otherwise use; for example, shade trees, and trees (e.g.
bean and mulga trees) from which wood is taken to manufacture artefacts such as shields, boomerangs,
baby and water carriers. Napanangka described Aboriginal people’s fear of hot uncontrollable fires
when they lived a subsistence lifestyle in the past:
When a big wind came it widened it [fire] during big winds. It chased us and we didn’t have
anywhere to run to. Yes, we were frightened, we would run during big fires with strong
winds ... [otherwise] Aboriginal people might get burnt … Yes! Yes! Leave it, it might burn
us all – big hot sun burning. Me, I would run towards the cave. I can sing that fire to slow it
down.
People were concerned about the build up of fuel in the more distant and inaccessible areas; however,
factors such as the cost of fuel, absence of tracks and lack of appropriate vehicles equipped with radio
or telephone communications prevented people from undertaking regular burning in these areas. Peter
Bartlett (pers. comm. 2006) observed that while people are willing to take expensive vehicles off road
for short distances, they do not want to damage them or place themselves in a dangerous situation,
especially if they have no means of communication.

3.6.2.10 Livelihoods and what people would like to see happen with fire
Informants indicated that they are willing to participate in land management activities with outside
agencies to share knowledge, to learn about scientific research methods, and to undertake culturally
appropriate burning on their traditional countries. They want to do so, however, within a context that
respects their laws and knowledge of different habitats, sacred sites and cultural geography. People
require appropriate financial support, resources and assistance in order to conduct burning in accessible
areas. For example, Nampijinpa commented:
We do want help with people taking us out to our place so us mob can burn. Yeah, we do
need help from white people like Land Council to take us [on trips]. We need more fire
burning more west, this area always gets burnt. It’s good to burn, the west is waiting for us
to burn, it’s too over grown so that needs more burning. We have our names down for those
kind of things so people that want to help take us to our country to burn, they can by asking
the right people. They send faxes and different people ask us if they can come along. Wrong
people can’t go out there, only people from those places and from their own country can go
and do whatever they want with land. We don’t ask if we go to their country, it doesn’t feel
right going to a whole different land. And we get upset when people get jealous. We can go
to our own country to burn and to do whatever.

3.6.3 Willowra
3.6.3.1 Community background
Location
The Aboriginal community of Willowra, or Wirliyajarrayi as it is locally known, is located
approximately 350 km north-west of Alice Springs on the Lander River within the former Willowra
Pastoral Lease (Figure 3.5). Covering an area of 4885 km², the pastoral lease was converted to
Aboriginal freehold title in 1980 after a successful land claim and is now held by the Wirliyajarrayi
Aboriginal Land Trust.
The area is bounded to the north, east and west by Aboriginal freehold land, which was converted from
vacant Crown land during the late 1970s and early 1980. Bordering Willowra to the south is an area of
some 2589 km² known as Mt Barkly. Initially taken up as a pastoral lease in 1950, it is now Aboriginal
freehold land held by the Pawu Aboriginal Land Trust. To the south-east of Willowra is the Anningie
Pastoral Lease, an area held by non-Aboriginal interests since at least the 1920s. Willowra thus has only
one common boundary with non-Aboriginal neighbours. In this report the phrase ‘Willowra region’
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is used to refer to the region centring on the Wirliyajarrayi and Pawu Land Trust areas. The area is
regarded as Lander Warlpiri country with Anmatyerre interests extending into the southern part of the
region.
The researchers conducted consultations at the outstations Smokey Bore, approximately 25 km south of
Willowra (between Willowra and Mt Barkly), and at Mt Bennett, approximately 140 km north-west of
Willowra (to the east of Mt Theo) in the Central Desert Land Trust area. There is minimal infrastructure
at these places.
The Willowra–Mt Barkly region is broadly characterised by flat spinifex scrub-lands, mulga stands and
small trees and bushes on the flood plains, with the riverbed area supporting a larger variety of trees
including ghost and river gums (Wafer & Wafer 1983, Young 1981). The average annual rainfall from
1947 to 1973 was 235 mm (Bureau of Meteorology Government of Western Australia n.d.).

Figure 3.5: Map of Willowra region

History
Historically, Lander Warlpiri, or Yalpari as they are also called, are a sub-group of a much larger
Warlpiri population. They speak a different dialect from western Warlpiri and have a strong history
of intermarriage with Kaytetye groups to the east and Anmatyerre groups to the south and south-east
(see Wafer & Wafer 1980). Although sharing important ties with other Warlpiri (including through
marriage), their identity has always been somewhat distinct, and even today older Lander Warlpiri pride
themselves on being different from Warlpiri from other areas who were relocated to settlements such
as Yuendumu, Hooker Creek (renamed Lajamanu) and Warrabri (now known as Ali Curung). These
differences have implications for community governance and land management issues in the region.
 There are no records after this period; however, average annual rainfall for the neighbouring Anningee station in 2006 was 331 mm (http://www.bom.gov.au/jsp/ncc/cdio/
weatherData/av?p_nccObsCode=18&p_display_type=dataFile&p_stn_num=0015542).
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Due to the arid nature of the region it was not taken up by European interests for cattle grazing until
the1920s. Fifty years later, at the suggestion of the European lessee, the pastoral lease was purchased
by the government for the resident Aboriginal population. The Aboriginal-owned Willowra Pastoral
Company continued to run cattle on the property, and in 1981 they purchased the neighbouring
Mt Barkly lease. As a result of the brucellosis campaign the cattle population of both places was
subsequently drastically reduced. In 2007 cattle were agisted in the lower Lander River area. Given
that the region is not good grazing country, economic returns from pastoral activities cannot support
the local population (Young 1981). As at Nyirrpi and Yuendumu, a small number of Willowra people
are employed in the school, clinic, office and store, with the remainder on CDEP. While some people
receive income from the sale of paintings, unlike Yuendumu Willowra does not have an art centre, and
sales are sporadic. Although there are currently no mines in the area, mineral exploration is ongoing.
The comparatively late and sparse European settlement of the region has meant that Lander Warlpiri
have had relatively unbroken occupation of their traditional lands, resulting in a strong sense of
identification with and cultural knowledge of their environment. From the 1970s to 1990s Willowra was
commonly described as an Aboriginal community of great social stability whose members adhered to
customary beliefs and practices (Morel & Ross 1993, see also Young 1981:125). However, the last few
years have been a period of social change and conflict, with the population fluctuating between 100 and
300.

Photo 2: Leanne Napanangka with Marilyn Nampijinpa burning for goanna

3.6.3.2 Present local knowledge of cultural geography, flora and fauna
Most middle-aged and older people have an intimate knowledge of the mythology, topography and
plant and animal habitats associated with the Lander region. Prior to the late 1940s they spent most of
their lives in the bush, obtaining food by hunting and gathering. Until the late 1960s, people combined
a customary lifestyle with the demands of station work, supplementing rations with bush food. For
example, Jampijinpa, a man in his early 50s vividly recalled travelling from Anningie station to
 For background history of the area see Wafer & Wafer 1980: 20–29, Vaarzon-Morel 1995: 105 and Coombs 1993.
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Willowra with his father and other family members after stock work had ceased for the season. They
hunted game, gathered vegetable food and burnt country as they travelled via the creeks and rivers
along the way (Maxie Martin Jampijinpa pers. comm. 2006). People continued to access their lands for
camping and hunting expeditions even after the introduction in the 1970s of social security benefits,
a store and a school (Young 1981: 136). Today, people continue to visit and camp out on country,
targeting places for hunting trips on the basis of likely availability of food and customary rights to hunt
in a particular area.
Although peoples’ knowledge of cultural geography differs according to their age and lived experience,
during the country visits for this research both younger and older women who had grown up at Willowra
demonstrated cultural knowledge, naming Dreamings, non-restricted sacred places and types of foodbearing plants and animals to be found in different locations according to the local seasonal cycle. On
the trip to Mt Bennett, people constantly monitored the ground for signs of life, identifying tracks of
kangaroos and emu and other animals of note such as dingoes and camels. A senior male traditional
owner of Mt Bennett also pointed out a number of Dreamings, including one associated with the major
Warlpiri fire ceremony called Jardiwanpa.

3.6.3.3 Distribution, transfer, and changes in fire knowledge
Initially, the introduction of pastoral activities to Lander Warlpiri country resulted in conflict with
local inhabitants, and people were discouraged from lighting fires lest they attract unwanted attention
(Vaarzon-Morel 1995: 9, 53, 54). However, following changes in European ownership of the pastoral
lease, Aboriginal people continued to burn country in a customary manner, keeping away from the bores
and areas where stock congregated as they did so. Thus, men and women who are in their mid-forties
and older learnt about fire on country as children, and are very knowledgeable about fire behaviour.
However, younger people have had very different influences on their lives from those of their parents
and grandparents and, in general, have less detailed knowledge of fire. One senior male informant
commented that younger people today are less likely to burn country when they go hunting than did
people in the past.
While people still look after country by burning, the practice is not as widespread and sustained as in
the past. Reasons mentioned by informants for changes in burning practices include the need for people
to remain in the Willowra community during the week for matters involving the school, store, clinic
and employment; lack of suitable off-road vehicles and the increasing cost of fuel; and decreasing and
limited community resources people can draw on to access outlying country. For example, a senior
female informant recalled that prior to the closing of the Women’s Centre in 2001, Centre activities
involved regular trips to places associated with different family groups, where the women would patch
burn to promote the growth of food-bearing plants. To take another example, during 2005 Napanangka
lived with her mother Nampijinpa and other kin for periods at Smokey Bore outstation, where they
regularly hunted and lit small fires in the surrounding country (Photo 2). The family moved back to
Willowra when the relative who owned the vehicle on which she relied left for Lajamanu. Napanangka
subsequently took a job at the Willowra School, further reducing her opportunities to undertake
culturally appropriate burning.

3.6.3.4 Why people burn
Fire remains part of the everyday life of Willowra people today, both practically and symbolically.
People use fire to cook food, for warmth, to clean campsites, to burn country and in the production of
artefacts such as spears and shields. There are at least two different fire Dreamings in the Willowra
region and major Warlpiri ceremonies and rituals involving fire (Vaarzon-Morel 1995: 9, Nampijinpa
1994: 23–35, Robertson Nungarrayi 1994: 73–91). Reasons people gave for burning country (the focus
of this research) included the following:
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(a) To ‘clean up’ country, to ‘make it green’ and ‘look good’
Women said that they burn country to make it green and to look good (ngurrju mani). As indicated by a
number of informants, people take pleasure in burning country appropriately and seeing positive effects
of burning. For example, young Napanangka commented: ‘We smell the fire burning with spinifex wax
and it smells nice to us.’ Driving through country burnt a year earlier, Napaljarri commented: ‘The
country looks nicer after fire.’ Women said that they ‘feel sorry’ for country that has not been burnt for
a long time as it indicates neglect.
(b) To encourage rain, growth of plants and to attract animals
As noted by Nash (1990) Warlpiri people perceive a direct and causal interrelationship between fire,
rain and plant regeneration. They believe that thick smoke can create clouds, leading in turn to rain and
growth. As Napanangka explained: ‘Fire can make fresh clouds. When you burn big spinifex clumps
it creates big clouds. They merge and create rain clouds. It rains and the country is made fresh again
with grass.’ During the research women of all ages frequently commented on the regenerative effects
of burning country, as in the following examples: ‘Burning makes new grasses and seeds come, makes
it green’; and ‘Fire makes roots of trees come alive and rain stimulates growth’. Nampijinpa, a woman
in her mid-60s, provided the following examples of plants that were encouraged by fire: yurlumpuru
(native millet, Panicum decompositum), lukarrara (Fimbristylis eremophila), warripinyi (Panicum
australiense), wanakiji (bush tomato, Solanum chippendalei) and yakajirri (desert raisin, Solanum
centrale). People perceive a relationship between lack of burning and the absence of fresh growth and
animals, and the converse.
Although women burn country for immediate gain (for example, to make it easier to track animals), they
will exploit the same area for different purposes over time. Thus, women will scour an area immediately
after a fire to collect freshly cooked animals such as blue-tongued lizards, returning in the following
days and months to track small animals and collect bush food. Pointing out an area that had been burnt
the previous year for hunting purposes and was now flush with growth, Napanangka, a young woman,
commented:
Napaljarri burnt this area because she couldn’t find goanna. She burnt it to make the area
new for goanna. Look, now new growth is coming from the branches. Wakilpirri [dogwood,
Acacia coriacea] is coming out now, beans. Little kids have been here collecting wakilpirri.
That’s our Dreaming wakirlpirri, wardapi [Gould’s goanna], wanakiji [bush tomato] and
marnakiji [conkerberry, Carissa lanceolata].
To take another example, Nampijinpa commented: ‘We come out hunting after burning to get wardapi
(Gould’s goanna, Varanus gouldii), yakajirri (desert raisin), wanakiji (bush tomato), and lungkarda
(blue-tongued lizard, Tiliqua occipitalis).’ Women also pointed out that men burn to attract larger
animals: ‘Men know that green shoots come up after a burn [and the shoots] will bring kangaroos …
and bush turkey, and they’ll go there to hunt.’ Jupurrula, a man in his late fifties, commented that ‘fires
bring on green pick for emu and bush turkey and plants like bush yams, bush tomatoes and bush raisins.
Yuendumu mob come up and take a lot of the bush tucker down south [the Mt Leichardt-Barkly area].’
He also noted that a lot of bush tucker grows close to areas where people live and burn on a regular
basis.
(c) To increase visibility and safe access to country
People use fire as a form of protection. They will light small fires around their swags to warn off
animals, such as snakes, dingoes and camels, as well as malevolent beings. They also use fire to
increase visibility when travelling in scrubby and overgrown country, making it easier to follow dirt
tracks, find animals in their burrows and find places of interest and see impediments such as termite
mounds. In addition, fire is used to provide light at night: small fires are used to illuminate dance
grounds during ceremonies (car headlights may also be used), and, out bush, to light up camping areas.
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(d) To obtain non-food products
People collect scattered firewood from areas previously partially burnt. They distinguish between types
of firewood according to its burning qualities. For example, during the Mt Bennett trip, Japanangka
pointed out corkwood (Hakea suberea), commenting that in olden times it was used for firesticks that
people carried around and for firewood because it burns slowly.
(e) To clean out water sources
Women said that in earlier days they would burn vegetation around waterholes just as they still do
today, depending on vegetation and the spiritual nature of the water place. During the research trip to
Smokey Bore Napanangka, a female in her early twenties, was told where and how to burn by older
knowledgeable women, including burning grass surrounding the soakage, which the women had burnt
the previous year.
(f) Fires used to create smoke for signalling
Older women described how they used signal fires when hunting and travelling in earlier times. Types
of information conveyed by signalling included the presence of water, the signaller’s position and/or
direction of travel and impending arrival. In the early 1990s Nungarrayi, now in her 90s, described
how people used signal fires while hunting and gathering in the Lander region in the first half of the
nineteenth century:
We moved to another place and looked for other people on the way. We lit fires to signal
that we were coming. ‘Let’s go and look for the others. Maybe someone is sick,’ we said.
Then two men went looking for their father who was at another soakage. They took one day
to get there and when they arrived they said to the old man, ‘We will take you back home
with us … They walked into camp together taking meat with them … The visitors said, ‘The
place where we lit signals for you lot, that was the soakage where we were staying.’ Then
they told each other their news: ‘I saw lots of yams to the north. We might go there.’
(Vaarzon-Morel 1995: 11)
Signal fires are used today by people to attract attention and help when their vehicles break down.
According to senior male Jampijinpa, signal fires lit along roadsides are typically small grass fires.
Although said to occur infrequently in the Willowra region, some signal fires have been known to
escape.

3.6.3.5 How, when and where people burn
As indicated earlier, people still camp and hunt in areas within Aboriginal Land Trusts, and during these
trips they set fire to country as they think necessary. For the most part, trips take place during weekends
or school holidays and involve small groups of kin visiting country for which members of the group
hold customary rights to hunt and gather. The structure of hunting activities varies according to the
composition of the group and purpose of the trip. Sometimes men leave women to hunt at a particular
place while they take the vehicle for kangaroo shooting. At other times a man and his wife and other
kin will hunt ‘together’ in the same general area, fanning out in different directions from a camp site
to procure different types of game and bush food. Hunting trips and country visits generally involve
multiple agendas: providing opportunities to check up on country, to sing the travels of ancestral
beings along Dreaming tracks, to obtain food, for conviviality and to set fire to vegetation. In addition
to informal Warlpiri-initiated hunting trips, Willowra School organises ‘country visits’ during which
children have the opportunity to visit and learn about countries associated with their descent groups.
Organised by the Aboriginal staff, country visits take place during the cooler months of the year
(typically August) and may involve small-scale burning of land by senior men and women.
Trips to country involving local Warlpiri are organised intermittently by the CLC for purposes such
as site clearances, discussions about mining exploration and land management activities. These trips,
which are made using well-equipped four-wheel-drive vehicles, often involve off-road travel to outlying
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areas and may involve burning. For example, commenting on burnt patches of vegetation observed
during the trip to Mt Bennett, a senior informant said he had burnt the area the previous year during
a CLC site clearance, because spinifex was one metre high, dry and in need of burning. In August
2006 Vaarzon-Morel observed people setting fire to country along the Willowra–Mt Barkly road while
travelling to and from a CLC meeting. In both cases people burnt country of their own volition. In the
case of hunting trips, areas burnt tend to be close to outstations such as Smokey Bore, Rabbit Bore
(Patirlirri), Mt Bennett and Mt Barkly (near the Jajipi soakage), and other areas accessible by road or
dirt tracks. People often camp at outstations such as Smokey Bore for extended periods and burn the
surrounding country to attract bush food and to clear certain soakages to access the water.
As indicated by a senior Nampijinpa woman, burning is not restricted to men nor to descendants of
male members of a patriclan: ‘Both kirda and kurdungurlu can burn, people who can belong to country
can burn.’ Nampijinpa commented that in ‘olden time men and women burn together – [they] still
burn today. Widows can still burn on husband’s land.’ Older men and women supervise the burning of
country. Thus, during a country visit made to Mt Bennett senior kirda Japanangka instructed young men
(some of whom were Rangers) how to burn the country. The researchers noted that Japanangka:
… chose a grassy area to burn on the southern side of the mountain. Various young men
were told to light the fire, starting from east to west, the direction of the wind. Japanangka
told us that the fire would not travel far, which it did not, stopping before a mulga stand
some distance to the west. No trees or shrubs were burnt. The young men were also lighting
grass on the way back to the vehicles. Several other areas were burnt; however, none of
the fires lasted long as there was very little wind and limited fuel load. Japanangka told the
researchers that it was good to burn the country in preparation for rain which would bring
up green shoots for animals to feed upon.
In response to questions concerning when people burn, a number of informants commented to the effect
that people ‘should burn in dry time before rain and then rain will make things green.’ A middle-aged
Jampijinpa also commented that it was good to burn in the colder time of the year ‘to make plenty
of food’, and that ‘rain brings all the bush food out’ (see also Vaarzon-Morel 1995: 10). During the
research, older women confidently instructed younger women where and when to burn, and conversely,
when not to burn. In doing so they took into account factors such as time of day, wind direction and
strength, type of vegetation and stage of growth, and the likelihood of them being in the area again at a
more appropriate time. For example, in the early morning women burnt small clumps of spinifex only
six metres from the camp, confident that with the lack of wind, cool temperature and spotty vegetation
the ‘small burns’ would not spread. Later in the day when burning larger areas along a dirt track, a
woman in her early twenties was stopped from burning a mulga stand and told to ‘leave it’. To take
another example, when passing a section of country that had been burnt some months earlier, it was
explained that it would be ready to burn again in ‘maybe in another six months.’ The area, which was
burnt patches and showed green growth, extended in and along from the bush track. As in the other local
case study areas, a variety of methods were used to set fire to vegetation, including use of matches,
cigarette lighters and torches made of spinifex grass or wood.

3.6.3.6 Restrictions/controls on culturally appropriate burning
There are various customary restrictions and/or controls that Willowra Warlpiri continue to observe
today with regard to culturally appropriate burning. They are based on norms, laws and protocols
that relate to Warlpiri religious beliefs concerning the Jukurrpa, conceptions of place and space and
social organisation. People’s spiritual and descent-based links to land provide them with rights to, and
responsibilities in, land. These rights include use of economic resources of country, the right to fire
country, the right to speak for country, and the right to control other people’s access and activities on
country. Responsibilities include looking after country through ritual performances, the protection of
sacred sites, hunting and burning country. In what follows, examples of Warlpiri cultural controls on
burning are discussed.
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(a) Social protocols and authority structures related to local land management: the Warlpiri land
tenure system
In common with other Aboriginal people in central Australia, Willowra people believe in the Jukurrpa,
a period when ancestral beings gave form to the land by performing song, dance and ritual acts at
various sites on it. The pathways of these mythical beings are commonly referred to in English as
‘Dreaming tracks’. Areas surrounding sites on these tracks constitute the estates or ‘countries’ with
which different descent groups are affiliated. In the Warlpiri land tenure system ‘country’ is inherited
through a system of patrilineal descent. Children of males of the descent line are called kirda and
children of females of the descent line are kurdungurlu. Kirda are sometimes referred to in English as
‘owners’ and kurdungurlu as ‘managers’; and they have different but complementary responsibilities
in regard to land. Kirda and kurdungurlu belong to opposite moieties and have different subsections or
‘skins’ to each other. For example, kirda for Smokey Bore are J/Nampijinpa, J/Nangala and kurdungurlu
are N/Japanangka and N/Japaljarri (where men’s names begin with ‘J’ and women’s names with ‘N’).
At Willowra, the participation of both kirda and kurdungurlu is required in the burning of country. For
example, during the research a senior kirda for Mt Bennett insisted that his kurdungurlu accompany him
on the visit to Mt Bennett in order for burning to take place. Indeed, the authors noted that all burning
activities undertaken during the research involved both kirda and kurdungurlu. The Warlpiri system
of land management is complex, and it is often difficult for non-Warlpiri to appreciate its subtleties.
While the permission of both kirda and kurdungurlu is required before burning can take place within
their country, factors such as seniority, gender, knowledge and affiliations to country also influence
the process of decision making about land. This is partly because decisions about burning country are
also decisions about the management of place: Warlpiri country is not just open space but replete with
places of sacred and social significance, some of which are restricted to certain categories of persons
and protected from fire. During the research, principles of hierarchy and authority were illustrated by
the fact that it was senior male and/or female traditional owners who were named as appropriate people
to oversee burning. For example, Jampijinpa, a senior male kirda for Mt Barkly, informed Desert Fire
researchers that the community rangers could not undertake burning activities in his country without
supervision by senior kirda and kurdungurlu.
Another example involved the same Jampijinpa speaking for a different area of country in the role
of kurdungurlu. He warned some women in their twenties and early thirties that they should only
set fire to the country for which they were kirda under the guidance of more senior knowledgeable
women and/or men. He emphasised that there were large areas which were ‘dangerous’ for the young
women (i.e. restricted areas containing men’s sacred sites) and must not be burnt. One of the women, a
Napanangka, recalled that although her late father used to burn country on the lower Lander River she
is not allowed to burn there unless supervised by senior kurdungurlu. Her father had worked with Parks
and Wildlife on the mala (Rufous Hare-wallaby, Lagorchestes hirsutus) paddock in the area. As a senior
knowledgeable kirda he had the right to burn the area, and, indeed, by doing so was ‘looking after’
country appropriately. He burnt in a controlled manner, ensuring that sacred sites, of which there are
many in the area, and the mala paddock were not damaged.
(b) Cultural restrictions on burning
Burning involves paying respect to ancestral spirit entities that are believed to inhabit different places. It
is believed that the spirits can cause people to become ill if they act inappropriately. Examples of people
acting inappropriately include being on country they have no rights to and have not been introduced to
by senior knowledgeable people, and lighting fires without having the right and/or permission to do so.
If a place has not been visited for some time, it is the norm for senior traditional owners to introduce
people to the spirits of the country advising them of their presence and intention to burn. For example,
during a 2004 CLC site visit with traditional owners to country on the lower Lander River, a senior
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man set fire to tall spinifex grass that obscured people’s vision. Prior to igniting the grass the senior
traditional owner, a Jungarrayi, called out to the spirits of the country, introducing himself and telling
them that he was going to burn their country.
It is considered morally wrong to burn country associated with different linguistic groups and
geographic areas; that is, unless one is in the company of people from the area and given permission
to burn. Senior men and women stated that ‘you can’t go and burn Arrernte country, other people’s
country, only in country of one’s warlalja and jurldalja’, that is, country belonging to one’s close
family and people to whom one is related by kinship and marriage.
In response to questions concerning strangers breaking down and the lighting of signal fires along
roads in the Willowra region, people said that it would be unlikely that Aboriginal people would travel
through the area unless they were related to people from the region or were invited for a particular
purpose; for example, to attend ceremonies or sports events. In the latter case it is expected that people
behave with circumspection and observe relevant protocols. Unlike the Yuendumu and Nyirrpi regions,
which have major public roads passing through them, Willowra people have been able to maintain
a degree of surveillance over people entering the region. The issue of being able to maintain control
over who visits and uses one’s country, including burning fires, is one reason why a number of senior
Willowra people do not want major linking roads bulldozed through the area. At the same time they are
keen to have the number of access roads and tracks to outlying areas increased.
Part of the reason that people should not burn country without permission and guidance from
appropriate kirda and kurdungurlu is the need for Warlpiri to protect their cultural resources. There are
restrictions on burning sacred sites (including those designated as men’s restricted sites and sites that
may be visited by both men and women), trees of spiritual (Jukurrpa) importance (which may or may
not be named), and trees deemed to be culturally significant for other reasons such as their economic
value, age and size. Jukurrpa trees may occur individually or as a stand, and even important Jukurrpa
trees that are dead remain protected. Examples of trees in the Willowra area that are Jukurrpa and
are protected include certain stands of mulga, paperbark (Melaleuca glomerata) and bloodwood trees
(Eucalyptus terminalis). To give another example, women of all ages said that they do not set fire to the
larger gum trees (for example, ghost gum Eucalyptus papuana and coolibah Eucalyptus coolibah ssp.
arida) on the banks of the Lander River, many of which provide homes for native bees and are regarded
as Jukurrpa trees. At the same time, women acknowledge that the trees are occasionally burnt in big
fires caused by lightning strikes. In this area, at least, the lightning strikes are regarded as Jukurrpa.
Napanangka explained ‘That’s Jukurrpa – it happened in the old days and is still happening today.’
Although accepting lightning fires, men will check up on country struck by lightning to inspect damage.
A Willowra Community Advisor observed that in early January 2005 ‘there were a lot of lightning
strikes, with the older people knowing where these lightning strikes were and travelling to them.’
Young people are not always conscious of the spiritual significance of trees; however, the fact that older
knowledgeable people supervise burning of country means that sacred trees and thickets are afforded
protection. Senior traditional owners may carefully burn off grass around such trees and sites to protect
them.
In addition to restrictions on burning certain Jukurrpa places as described earlier, senior Warlpiri
emphasised that ‘you can’t burn burial grounds.’ While there are designated burial grounds near the
Willowra community, there are also burial grounds in outlying areas. Cultural beliefs concerning
mortuary practices and death have meant that the location of many of these places is not widely
known beyond the local Warlpiri population, nor are their boundaries marked off from the surrounding
countryside as, for example, in the Alice Springs cemetery.
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3.6.3.7 Current fire planning involving Warlpiri and Desert Fire researchers

Photo 3: Freddy, Greg and Sammy Williams
discussing fire sensitive areas with Kasia Gabrys

Photo 4: Maxie Martin Jampijinpa drawing areas on
Willowra map that are not to be burnt

Formal fire planning at Willowra took place in the context of two consultations involving Warlpiri and
the researchers (Photos 3 and 4). The first planning session occurred in May 2005, when the researchers
undertook a two-day initial consultation trip with Japanangka and young male members of his family
to their traditional country near Mt Bennett, which is approximately 200 km north-west of Willowra in
the Central Desert Land Trust area. Access to the area was by a rough dirt track, resulting in several flat
tyres on the way. Following discussions about areas to burn, traditional owner Japanangka identified
a large area he wanted protected from fire for cultural reasons, and selected other areas for burning.
Limited fuel load, lack of wind and patch burning ensured that the fires ignited by Japanangka and the
young men did not escape. As part of learning activities associated with fire planning the young men
were taught how to use a GPS, and they recorded the locations of the protected areas and sites where
fires were lit during the trip. A large burnt area approximately 140 km west of Willowra was thought to
date to early 2004.
The second formal planning session took place at the request of Jampijinpa, a senior kurdungurlu
for Willowra, who wanted specific areas protected from fire. The designated areas contained places
of cultural significance (including burial grounds), infrastructure and an area of several square
kilometres set aside for a proposed cattle project. Subsequently a map of these areas was produced for
the community (see Appendix 5 for an edited version of this map). Jampijinpa gave instructions that
community rangers should not undertake burning in the designated areas. He said that people could still
undertake culturally appropriate burning away from the foraging range of the cattle.

3.6.3.8 Bushfires NT workshops
A trial Bushfires NT fire workshop was held at Willowra on 31 August 2005 to raise awareness of fire
issues and develop skills in fire management and prescribed burning techniques. Significantly, it was
the first to be held in the southern Tanami. Participants included 12 Willowra Rangers (both male and
female), two representatives from Bushfires NT and two Desert Fire representatives. Activities included
a PowerPoint presentation; practical training in fire suppression and the creation of fire breaks using
hoses and drip torches; and discussions about people’s fire concerns, the role of Bushfires NT and ways
the organisation can support Aboriginal communities.
The PowerPoint presentation stressed the importance of taking responsibility for fire by understanding
its danger; managing fire on one’s own land by using prescribed burning on boundary lines and other
areas; not burning on other people’s land; understanding appropriate times to burn; and the various
techniques, skills and equipment required to apply good burning strategies. The history of fire at
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Willowra over the last five years was illustrated using fire history maps and satellite imagery. Practical
training was provided in an area selected by traditional owners approximately 8 km from Willowra near
a waterhole. Following an explanation of the significance of wind directions to prescribed burning, the
mostly young Warlpiri participants dampened the perimeter of the area to be burnt and ignited control
lines with drip torches.

3.6.3.9 Fire issues, concerns and conflicts
Senior Willowra men expressed concern at the possibility of large fires burning out of control and
damaging sacred sites and other places of social, environmental and religious significance. In addition,
there was a general concern about the possible threat of uncontrollable fire to human life, personal
property, stock and related infrastructure. People were interested in receiving support to burn lessaccessible areas where the fuel load is building up. At the same time informants did not want fire
management plans imposed on the community by outside agencies.
It was also stressed that land management proposals would not be considered unless there had
been appropriate consultation with senior traditional owners for the land in question. As mentioned
previously, people’s right to speak for country varies depending on the nature of their descent links to
the area, their seniority and their knowledge of country. At the close of the workshop, a senior male
member of Willowra Council expressed deep concern about young men ‘just burning anywhere’,
ignoring local authority structures and land management protocols. He emphasised that community
rangers and other youth must get permission from the appropriate senior Warlpiri men and women
before they undertake burning. In regard to this issue, it was also reported to the researchers that
before this study began, inadequate consultation over the fencing and burning of an area resulted in
conflict between senior kurdungurlu for the area and the community rangers proposing to undertake the
activities. Neither the community rangers nor the non-Aboriginal coordinator of the project were aware
that parts of the targeted area were restricted to certain categories of persons. When senior male owners
became aware of the proposed activities, they called a halt to the ranger project. In the event the matter
was resolved; had this not been the case, it could have led to the cessation of all ranger-based land
management activities in the area.
Warlpiri distinguish between culturally appropriate burning and fire used maliciously out of jealousy,
revenge or some other motive to destroy property belonging to other people. While there was little
evidence of such arson, an anonymous fire incident was said to have occurred in 2003 that resulted in
a tractor being burnt outside the community, causing distress. Arson attracts community comment and
censure and is regarded as a matter for police.
Concerns were expressed during the Bushfires NT workshop about the lack of fire-fighting equipment
and fire response units at Willowra and the need for funding of fire mitigation programs. It appears that
a decade ago Willowra community did have a fire response unit but there was insufficient funding to
maintain it.

3.6.3.10 What people already understand about ‘western scientific burning’
and where and how accessible this information is
Apart from information obtained during cross-cultural land management activities such as community
ranger and conservation programs, Willowra people have had little exposure to scientific ideas about
burning. However, they are concerned about some of the same issues, for example, burning to promote
habitat and feed for animals. As mentioned earlier, they also acknowledge the need for more frequent
burning of places not burnt for a long time in order to protect sacred sites and trees and to regenerate
country. However, while some people were worried about the impact of very hot fires on plants and
animals resulting in the loss of baby birds and animal young, it is commonly believed that the roots
of many plants can withstand hot fire underground. As noted earlier, people asserted that many burnt
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trees and bushes grow again following rain and they pointed out fresh foliage growing from the trunks
of trees. Some informants observed that burrowing animals escape large fires by hiding in their dens.
There is also a perception that large fires can be beneficial because they can result in rain.
However, discussion of the impact of large, hot fires on the environment was complicated by the fact
that terms such as ‘big’ and ‘hot’ are highly relative. Although fires that could be described as ‘big’
and ‘hot’ have swept through the Lander area in the past, regrowth has occurred in the affected areas.
Moreover, people accept the inevitability of large fires and even older people stated that, for as long as
they could remember, there have always been big fires, including in the Jukurrpa. One man described
a big fire that swept through the Mt Theo area when his mother was young, and observed that ‘big fires
come through sometimes because of lightning and you cannot stop them’.

3.6.3.11 Livelihoods and what people would like to see happen with fire
Much interest was expressed in livelihoods connected with fire, particularly with regard to activities
that incorporate hunting and gathering practices, customary burning of the more inaccessible country
and the transfer of cultural knowledge about the environment from the older to younger generations.
It was suggested that young people could video older people talking about their fire practices and
understandings while conducting burning. Some men suggested that some, but not all, burning
expeditions be structured according to gender, enabling men and women to address their particular
cultural concerns separately. Younger people are interested in continuing community ranger work,
supervised by relevant senior knowledgeable traditional owners. In relation to this issue, when asked if
they wanted to assist with controlled burning at Newhaven, only one community ranger, an older man,
indicated interest, justifying his involvement on the basis that he had traditional connections to the area.
Others were reluctant to be involved in activities on country to which they had no traditional rights.
There was interest in learning new fire management techniques such as those taught during the
Bushfires NT workshop. It was noted that people enjoy working with maps of country, and that given
the depth of older people’s knowledge of local topography and plant and animal habitats it may be
productive to combine use of a Geographic Information System (GIS) and other mapping with on-theground research. One senior man, a Jupurrula, was keen to map bush tucker plants, threatened plant
communities and fauna species.

3.7 Discussion: overview of themes and issues
3.7.1 Aboriginal fire knowledge
It is commonly thought that European occupation led to the rapid abandonment by Aboriginal
people of their traditional subsistence economy and related practices such as burning. This study
found that, despite changes, there are substantial continuities in Warlpiri and Pintupi beliefs and
practices concerning fire, with people retaining multiple uses for fire, including as a tool for resource
management. Moreover, it cannot be assumed that there has been uniform decline in people’s fire
knowledge. In reality, the story is much more complex. Factors such as age, gender, life experience and
history of land use (both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal) contribute to variation in people’s practical
fire knowledge. Thus, while there are broad similarities in the historical experiences of Aboriginal
people in the southern Tanami, there are also significant differences between Warlpiri who grew up at
government settlements, Warlpiri who lived on cattle stations such as Willowra, and Pintupi who had
first contact with Europeans in the 1960s (and in some cases, much later). Older men and women who
led relatively traditional lives in their youth are most knowledgeable about fire today, and there are still
such people living at Nyirrpi, Yuendumu and Willowra. While younger people are not learning about
fire in the same way nor to the same extent as in the past, older people are passing on aspects of their
knowledge to younger generations, particularly within the Willowra community and, it appears, to a
lesser extent at Nyirrpi.
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Research at Willowra and Nyirrpi revealed that older men and women, in particular, are knowledgeable
about the role of fire in plant regeneration. They consider that burning increases the availability of
bush food, with many possessing an intimate knowledge of the effects of fire on various plant and
animal species. Fire continues to play a key role in contemporary hunting and gathering, both directly
and indirectly, with burning being used for both immediate and longer-term effects. Knowledge of fire
techniques today includes not only using fire as a tool for hunting and gathering, but also the control of
hot fires in certain areas such as sacred sites or other places of cultural value.
The proper use of fire is regarded as a way of looking after country, which for Warlpiri involves
interrelated physical, spiritual and human dimensions. People’s knowledge of fire is situated knowledge,
and we found that many find it difficult to articulate their fire knowledge meaningfully in English and
in the abstract. Statements which at face value may appear simple can involve moral sensibilities and
concepts of wellbeing concerning people and country which are very different to those held by nonAboriginal people. Apart from the practical context of burning and stories of particular events involving
fire, Warlpiri fire knowledge is conveyed to people through rituals involving dance and song and
Jukurrpa narratives. There was limited opportunity to pursue these avenues during the current research.

3.7.2 Why, who, how, when and where people burn
3.7.2.1 Reasons for fire use today
Although there have been changes to people’s use of fire over the past century, fire remains ubiquitous
in the lives of people of the southern Tanami today. In the context of domestic life it is frequently
used for cooking food, for warmth and to clean campsites. People also use fire to provide light and for
safety reasons, to warn off snakes, dingoes and malevolent beings. Fire has symbolic significance in
Warlpiri culture and is used in rituals marking stages in the life cycle. It is also used for other purposes,
for example, by men in the production of artefacts such as spears and shields, and to rejuvenate the
physical environment. While the findings of this report mostly relate to fire and the environment,
Warlpiri perceptions of observable phenomena often encompass the spiritual realm (this was also noted
by Bradley (2001) for Aboriginal people further north). Thus, even the burning of country by Warlpiri
for what Europeans might term ‘ecological’ reasons (for example, the promotion of plant growth) may
involve socio-religious considerations.
Other commonly cited reasons for setting fire to landscape were to clean the country, to make it green
and look good (ngurrju mani), for growth and increased productivity of native plants and animals
and as a tool for hunting. Clean country is country that is regularly burnt and free of long grass and
undergrowth so that it is easy to move around on foot. For Aboriginal people, country that looks good
is not necessarily already green, but may be in the process of rejuvenation, blackened by a burn or with
new growth interspersed with older patches of vegetation. People take pleasure in engaging with the
country through burning. They express sorrow for country long unburnt, as this indicates lack of human
activity. People reported setting fire to country to increase visibility when travelling and to make it
easier to find and access places of interest, including water sources. People light grass fires on the side
of roads to signal vehicle breakdowns and attract assistance.
Women, in particular, burn spinifex grass to make it easier to follow the tracks of small animals and
find their burrows. Perceiving a relationship between lack of burning and absence of small animals,
people burn to encourage growth of different plants and grasses which in turn attracts animals such
as lizards, turkeys and kangaroos. People also obtain firewood after a burn. Significantly, there was
convergence between Warlpiri and environmental research perspectives concerning the relationship
between regular burning, plant regeneration and increased productivity of country (including both plants
and animals). While this area is relatively well-researched from a scientific perspective, less is known
about the Aboriginal view of the effects of burning on the environment.
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Today most burning of Aboriginal land occurs during the course of hunting expeditions on weekends or
school holidays, or during trips to country undertaken for cultural reasons such as site visits, clearances
and school camps. It was noted that while a trip may be designed with a specific purpose in mind, in
reality it is likely to be multifunctional with people checking on country, hunting and burning as the
opportunity and/or need arises.
There was considerable overlap between findings from the literature, interviews with non-Aboriginal
informants, and the local case study findings as to why Aboriginal people use fire. Reasons for
Aboriginal burning discussed in the literature and by non-Aboriginal informants include to make the
land more productive, to ‘clean up’ country, for ease of access, for maintaining grasslands, for hunting
animals (including introduced species), for ceremonial and religious reasons, for protecting certain
areas, such as sacred sites and infrastructure) from wildfires, for warmth and cooking and to signal
one’s presence and activities on country.
Comparisons between the responses of Aboriginal people and non-Aboriginal people interviewed
for this study, however, reveal different emphases on reasons for burning. Non-Aboriginal people
tended to emphasise roadside burning during vehicle breakdowns as the most common reason why
Aboriginal people burn nowadays. Yet, while this was mentioned by Aboriginal people it was not the
most commonly cited or important reason for burning. At least one non-Aboriginal person thought that
some young people might burn for fun or out of boredom, and there was speculation that people might
burn while drunk for revenge and retribution. In relation to the latter there were only two reports by
Aboriginal people of property being burnt, and in both cases it was Aboriginal property burnt by other
Aboriginal people. While some non-Aboriginal people considered that Aboriginal people burn country
for no apparent reason, the local case studies indicate that, with the possible exception of drunks and
children playing with fire, when most people set fire to country they do so purposefully.
The local case studies indicate that Warlpiri often burn country with more than one purpose in mind,
long having observed the immediate and longer-term effects of burning. In relation to this point,
botanists such as Latz have noted that apparently unintentional environmental benefits may result from
Aboriginal fire practices. For example, by burning around areas such as watercourses, certain sacred
sites and mulga stands, there is a greater chance for habitat of various fauna to be protected from large,
hot fires. Although the literature tends to differentiate reasons for burning country according to practical
economic, ecological, cultural or religious reasons, the reality is that for Warlpiri there is overlap
between these different categories. Thus, even the burning of vegetation for so-called economic reasons,
such as hunting, generally involves cultural and religious considerations and is considered to be a way
of looking after country.

3.7.2.2 Who can burn
Questions of who can burn and/or instruct others to burn an area relate to Warlpiri social organisation
and land tenure. The Tanami is comprised of different estates or countries within which there are
places of religious significance for which different groups of people have rights and responsibilities.
Membership of the groups is based on a system of patrilineal descent. In this system the descendants of
male members of the patrigroup are called kirda and children of female members of the group are called
kurdungurlu. Burning should not take place on country without the involvement and supervision of
knowledgeable senior kirda and kurdungurlu for the country. Gender is also an important consideration.
Consultation with senior male traditional owners is important to ensure that men’s sacred sites are
not encroached upon, and where women are associated with a particular site, senior women must be
involved in consultations over proposed land management activities that could affect the site.
At Willowra and Nyirrpi it tends to be older men and women who direct the burning of country in
culturally appropriate ways, either lighting fires themselves or instructing younger people to do so.
Little information was obtained on this question at Yuendumu. Young children learn about fire from
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female kin, who chastise them for lighting fires inappropriately. The local case studies revealed that
while children may play with small fires, they are normally in the company of responsible adults and it
is unusual for them to set fire to country unless directed to by adults.

3.7.2.3 Fire technology today
The research revealed that people continue to burn vegetation in the customary manner, using new
technology as befits the particular context. People use matches or cigarette lighters to directly set fire to
spinifex, sometimes flicking lighted matches into spinifex grass from the last vehicle of a convoy while
travelling through Aboriginal land. They also light firesticks and grass torches, which they use to ignite
vegetation in the traditional manner. In addition to these fire techniques, senior knowledgeable men and
women may employ the power of traditional songs to influence the size, direction and spread of a fire.

3.7.2.4 Factors affecting people’s decisions to fire country
Among non-Aboriginal informants there was no consensus as to when Aboriginal people set fire to
country, either in relation to the past or present. Views on this topic also varied in the literature. Some
non-Aboriginal people reported that Aboriginal people burnt all year round while others thought that,
in contrast to the more western approach of burning after the rains, Aboriginal people burnt during the
cooler times prior to rain.
The local case studies indicate that for Warlpiri today the ideal time to burn is in the dry season around
August/September, when the prevailing wind is from east to west and before summer rain. However,
when deciding whether to set fire to country people also take into account other factors that influence
fire behaviour: for example, height and density of vegetation (fuel load), wind direction and strength,
temperature, time of day and the previous fire history (for example, whether it has been continuously
patch burnt). Decisions to burn may also be influenced by social considerations, for example, proximity
of a burn to a community, presence or absence of desired animals, whether people have customary rights
to burn an area and the likelihood of the right people being in that area again at a more appropriate time.
It may be for these reasons that one informant declined to conceptualise culturally appropriate burning
using absolute terms such as ‘good’ or ‘bad’ time. That said, in general people do not set fire to country
when it is extremely hot, windy and dry. Environmental considerations, however, may not always be
uppermost in people’s minds when deciding to light a fire. For example, in situations of potential danger
(e.g. a vehicle breakdown) men may light signal fires to attract help when fire otherwise would be
considered inappropriate. Yet even in this context, it is unlikely they would further endanger their lives
by totally ignoring environmental conditions.

3.7.2.5 Strategies for controlling unwanted fire
People felt that there was not a lot they could do to extinguish bushfires caused by lightning or
carelessly lit fires that had escaped. Fires are generally left to burn out. To prevent unwanted fire in
times of high risk, people cover burning embers from a cooking fire with sand and they may smother
escaped flames by beating them with branches. When threatened by fire, older men and women may
sing Jukurrpa, using the power of the song to change the fire’s direction. While back-burning was not
observed during the research, it was noted that people burn vegetation to create fire breaks, for example,
around camps and houses, and to protect certain areas from hot fire. The local case studies reveal that
while Aboriginal people – especially those who are middle-aged and older – freely light fires, they do
not do so carelessly. They burn with purpose, using techniques derived from a hunter/gatherer mode
of production and observing cultural protocols passed down from one generation to another. This
constitutes the main method of preventing dangerous fire: helping to ensure that fire is beneficial.
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3.7.2.6 Changing burning patterns
Interviews with non-Aboriginal people revealed some misconceptions about current burning practices
in the southern Tanami region. While some were aware that Aboriginal people continue to burn in
a customary manner, others thought that burning was not relevant to people’s lives and as a result
they no longer knew how to burn properly. The latter view creates a false dichotomy between past
and contemporary burning practices and does not reflect the local case study findings of important
continuities. This is not to say, however, that there has not been change and that burning occurs today
on the same scale as in the past. It is clear from all sources that there are significant differences in the
extent of land burnt today and the frequency with which it is burnt when compared with earlier periods.
There was no consensus among the non-Aboriginal informants or in the literature as to how Aboriginal
patterns of burning have changed since pre-contact times. Some non-Aboriginal people thought that
people burn larger areas today than in the past because more people are travelling longer distances
in vehicles. There was a concern that these larger fires burn out the same areas continually, resulting
in decreased biodiversity. Others claimed that on Aboriginal lands people burn smaller areas than in
the past, because men no longer use fire to hunt large animals and women mostly conduct small-scale
burning around communities, thus increasing the likelihood of large, hot fires in distant areas. Both the
literature and the Nyirrpi case study indicate that men are more likely than women to burn larger fires in
more remote areas. However, at Willowra, while women may hunt and burn separately from men, they
also undertake extended trips on country together when patch burning occurs. While some gendered
pattens of burning emerged, the topic would warrant further investigation.
It was often assumed by non-Aboriginal sources that Aboriginal pepole were responsible for most
fires along roads, with little mention made of lightning or other agents. Some non-Aboriginal people
speculated that it is mostly young Aboriginal men aged 18–25 who burn along roads; others thought
that middle-aged men are more likely to be mobile and burn along roads, while another pointed out
that young women may also be burning along roads given their increasing access to cars. Discussions
by non-Aboriginal people of burning along roads often did not differentiate between major roads used
by the public at large, public roads used mainly by Aboriginal people and bush roads or tracks used
predominantly by Aboriginal people within Aboriginal land. Factors such as type of road, tenure of land
surrounding a road or track, proximity of a road to pastoral or other non-Aboriginal land and reasons for
travel are relevant to discussions of Aboriginal burning strategies and conflicts surrounding burning. For
example, around Willowra patterns of burning are influenced by factors such as likely availability of
particular types of bush food, the composition of a hunting party, and people’s affiliations to land. Patch
burning while hunting along dirt tracks in this area is likely to be far less contentious for non-Aboriginal
people than if drunks carelessly set fire to pastoral land adjacent to a major highway. While mobility
is clearly related to burning patterns, to date little has been written comparing past and contemporary
Warlpiri patterns of travel (including who travels and why they travel) and how this relates to changes
in burning regimes.
In general, Aboriginal people feel free to burn on Aboriginal freehold land but refrain from doing so
on non-Aboriginal land. People access Aboriginal land for hunting, gathering and burning via dirt
tracks and public roads, making detours into surrounding areas. Therefore the network of roads and
tracks in a region will influence patterns of burning: the more inaccessible the country the less often it
is burnt, while many areas surrounding residential settlements, outstations and roads attract frequent
burning. Large areas of the Nyirrpi region lack access tracks and are not regularly burnt. In contrast,
a good network of tracks in the Willowra region means that people can access much of the country in
the old pastoral lease area, although there are few roads in the adjoining Central Desert Land trust area.
Extensive cross-country travel tends to occur only when people are equipped with four-wheel-drive
vehicles, long range fuel and water tanks and radio or telephone contact, as for example, during CLC
trips.
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3.7.2.7 Cultural norms, rules and protocols concerning fire use
The primary focus of Aboriginal people in the southern Tanami with regard to burning is on cultural
and natural resource management. For Warlpiri and Pintupi these are intimately related, with spiritual
and social considerations influencing decisions about the physical environment. They believe that the
customary law which they observe today in relation to the management of land was laid down in the
Jukurrpa, the period when ancestral beings ‘brought order, meaning and obligation to the world, so that
all of its constitutive elements, natural and human, became amenable to common lawful processes and
regularities’ Meggitt (1972: 71). Customary law encompasses both ‘explicit social rules’ and a ‘morally
right order of behaviour’, both of which are enforced by senior men and/or women of the community
(Meggitt 1972). The research revealed a range of Aboriginal customary rules, protocols and prohibitions
that inhibit and shape Aboriginal burning practices in the southern Tanami today and which relate to
local systems of land tenure.
As noted in the literature for Aboriginal people elsewhere (for example, Myers 1986), Warlpiri concepts
of country differ from those of non-Aboriginal people in numerous ways. Warlpiri believe themselves
to be descended from ancestral Jukurrpa beings who gave form to particular areas of land, and whose
essence continues to imbue sacred sites in these areas. These areas are referred to in English as ‘estates’
or ‘countries’ and their ownership is determined by patrilineal descent. Although Pintupi land tenure is
different from that of Warlpiri, there are similarities. Ancestral spirits that inhabit different countries are
believed to have the capacity to inflict harm on people if country is treated inappropriately.
Commonly, restrictions on burning can apply to sacred sites, stands of trees (such as mulga) and
individual trees that are deemed to be culturally significant for religious or other reasons. Restrictions
may also be placed on burning vegetation around certain water sources, with only particular people
being allowed to do so. Restrictions inhibiting burning are perhaps most stark where gender restricted
areas are concerned, for example, ritual storehouses, ceremonial grounds and, as mentioned already,
sacred sites. If people violate these restrictions, they risk retribution from not only humans but also from
the spirits of the land. As noted by Bradley (2001: 301) for the Yanyuwa of the Gulf of Carpentaria,
‘fire has a good ecological effect only if it is used properly and with proper emotional relations and
respect for spiritual power’. Warlpiri also prohibit the burning of traditional burial places.
Burning restrictions can vary according to context and with different categories of people. Moreover,
the restrictions may have the character of customary ‘rules’ readily articulated by senior culturally
knowledgeable people, or they may be taken for granted and be part of the accepted way of doing
things. The question of who can burn and/or direct others to burn a particular area partly relates to the
structure and distribution of religious knowledge in Aboriginal society. Thus, not all the members of a
descent group affiliated with a particular country have the same rights to make decisions about country.
As mentioned earlier, these rights are vested in the senior knowledgeable men and/or women (including
both kirda and kurdungurlu) of a descent group, depending on whether the places in question are
associated with men or women, or both.
The context-dependent nature of Warlpiri protocols and restrictions on burning can seem frustrating to
outsiders. Their apparent variability coupled with the fact that they are not written down and codified as
are European fire ‘laws’ can make them seem ambiguous or contradictory, with the result that they may
be dismissed. Yet Aboriginal cultural beliefs and practices concerning the landscape and fire have major
implications for outside parties wanting to become involved in fire management on Aboriginal land.
Lack of understanding about and willingness to incorporate Aboriginal systems of land management
could result in damage to Warlpiri places of significance and undermine collaborative attempts for fire
management in the region.
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3.7.3 Fire perceptions, issues and conflicts
Warlpiri were rarely aware of or concerned about fire issues outside of their lands. They considered
that, for either cultural or practical reasons, they had little control over burning that occurred outside
their country. For Aboriginal people in the southern Tanami region, major conflicts over fire arose when
the ‘wrong’ people burnt their country, thus risking damage to cultural and natural resources, including
sacred sites and other places of cultural significance. Violation of cultural protocols concerning Warlpiri
land management can lead to serious social conflict among Warlpiri, which can undermine and disrupt
collaborative fire management attempts.

3.7.3.1 Roadside ignitions
Although many non-Aboriginal people perceived road-side ignitions as the major source of conflict
over fire, this was not the case for Warlpiri. While it was of some concern, it was not the major issue
for them unless wildfires burnt within their country. Although Aboriginal people were frequently
held responsible by non-Aboriginal people for roadside fires, neither non-Aboriginal informants nor
the literature attributed wildfires started alongside roads to drunks. Here it should be pointed out that
there is little evidence available as to the identity of people lighting wildfires beside public roads.
Moreover, while some non-Aboriginal informants perceived roadside ignitions negatively, claiming
that they reduced plant biodiversity by increasing the spread of the highly flammable buffel grass along
roadsides, others claimed that burning along roadsides created fire breaks, which helped prevent large
hot fires spreading across even wider areas.
As previously mentioned, Warlpiri use roads to access country, frequently patch burning along them.
They consider that in cases of vehicle breakdown, it is legitimate for people to light controlled signal
fires along roads in Aboriginal land to attract help. However, while it is acceptable to light small signal
fires near the road corridor, concern was expressed about people venturing further away from the road
to burn unless they possessed customary rights in the area. In response to questions about Aboriginal
people lighting wildfires along public roads in the Nyirrpi–Yuendumu region, some informants surmised
that they may have resulted from careless roadside ignitions.
There is evidence that people’s ability to maintain surveillance over who uses roads and ignites fires
beside the roads is greater in areas where there are no major public roads linking settlements and towns.
At Willowra, Warlpiri informants thought it unlikely that Aboriginal strangers would travel through
the region unless invited by people with kin links to the community. People said that they inspect fires;
if a roadside fire escaped, they would find out who lit the fire and their reason for doing it. The closeknit nature of Aboriginal settlements coupled with the fact that Aboriginal people are keen observers
of the landscape means that they are likely to learn the identity of a person who lights a bushfire if it
is in relatively close proximity to a settlement. The research revealed, however, that the more distant
a fire, the more anonymous it is, and the more likely people assign responsibility to someone from the
settlement nearest the fire.
It is difficult for Aboriginal people to control outsiders lighting fires beside public roads such as the
Tanami Highway. The latter passes through country belonging to many different Aboriginal groups and
is used regularly by a wide Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal public. It is thus possible that non-locals
are responsible for some of the roadside ignitions and wildfires that occur in the southern Tanami. At
Nyirrpi, there were complaints about Aboriginal people setting fire to country for which they had no
traditional rights. At the same time, both the literature and non-Aboriginal informants pointed out that
many fires in the southern Tanami are started by lightning.
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3.7.3.2 Bushfires NT: laws and restrictions
Most Aboriginal people interviewed for the local case studies were unaware of the nature of bushfires
laws and restrictions, although some had heard of people arrested for burning on pastoral properties.
This did not mean, however, that they profligately set fire to other people’s land. Most respect the fact
that pastoralists do not want Aboriginal people burning their pastoral leases and said that they refrained
from doing so.
There is potential for conflict between Warlpiri and Bushfires NT over burning, given that the latter
prohibits burning from October through to March and Warlpiri do not confine burning to a particular
time of the year. This is a major area of concern because in undertaking customary burning on their
lands, Warlpiri run the risk of being prosecuted. While in theory Warlpiri may apply to Bushfires
NT for permits to burn during ‘off-fire season’, most are unlikely to do so given the general lack of
awareness about bushfires laws. Moreover, as reported for Indigenous people elsewhere (Kull 2004: 90),
Aboriginal burning is rarely planned in the abstract; rather, people burn opportunistically as they travel
through country, taking into account socio-cultural factors as well as environmental considerations.
In addition, low levels of literacy among the Aboriginal population and the difficulty of requesting
a permit from a remote settlement, where many people do not have regular access to fax or email
communication, make it difficult to obtain permits to burn.

3.7.3.3 Concern about wildfires
People accept that fire caused by lightning occurs with relative frequency, is inevitable and is part of
the natural order. Uncontrollable destructive fires feature in Warlpiri mythology, and some older people
have vivid memories of escaping such fires themselves. Adults were fearful of the destructive aspects
of wildfire and its potential to cause damage to people, property and places and objects of religious
significance. People had varied ideas concerning the effects of hot fires on the natural environment.
However, the responses were limited by the fact that the issue was discussed in the abstract using
highly relative terms such as ‘big’ and ‘hot’. There was, however, a general belief in the ability of
plants to regenerate after fire – even hot fires – and for life to be sustained underground in roots, seeds
and burrows. In response to comments from the researchers that hot fire can seriously affect regrowth
of vegetation, some Warlpiri argued that there have always been big, hot fires in their country and yet
the country always regenerated. On the other hand, some people were worried about the loss of baby
birds and animal young in big fires, while others observed that it can take vegetation a long time to
recover after a large and intense fire. One man who had worked previously with scientists in the Tanami
believed that big, hot fires could affect the survival of certain animal species. The issue warrants further
exploration. It appears that many people have not witnessed the ecological devastation wrought by big,
hot fires as the latter are more likely to occur in inaccessible areas not regularly burnt. Despite variation
in knowledge of the effects of hot fires, people were highly conscious of the fact that culturally
appropriate burning is not happening in the more remote areas and acknowledged the need for more
frequent burning of these areas. Warlpiri were also concerned that some youth, who had not been taught
‘the right way’ to burn, were indiscriminately lighting fires that could cause damage.

3.7.3.4 Malicious fire
There were few reports of malicious fire involving the destruction of other people’s property, and the
examples provided concerned Aboriginal people setting fire to another Aboriginal person’s property out
of jealousy or conflict. The indications are that this is not something that occurs with any regularity, and
when it does happen, is a matter for police. No evidence was found that Aboriginal people deliberately
use fire to threaten non-Aboriginal people or maliciously burn pastoral land. Of course, what is regarded
as malicious by one person may not be regarded in the same way by another. It seems that conflict over
Aboriginal burning is more likely to arise in regions such as Nyirrpi, where pastoral boundaries border
Aboriginal freehold land and where roads used by Aboriginal people go close to pastoral land. With
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regard to bushfires alleged to be lit by Aboriginal people in these areas, Warlpiri attributed blame to
substance abusers and suggested that the bushfires were accidental (for example, signal fires that had
escaped).

3.7.3.5 Limited means for controlling wildfire
People felt that there was not a lot they could do to extinguish wildfires, as they have limited or no
access to fire response units or equipment to fight fire. While there was no fire-fighting equipment at
Willowra apart from small extinguishers, at Yuendumu fire fighting was under the control of the police.
Funding is required to provide and maintain equipment to fight fires at Willowra and for training in
further Bushfires NT fire-fighting methods. The Nyirrpi case study did not address the issue of fire
equipment and response units.

3.7.3.6 Conflict arising from mixed messages about burning by Aboriginal
people
The research revealed the potential for conflict to arise between Aboriginal people and non-Aboriginal
people from mixed messages about the benefits of burning by Aboriginal people in the southern
Tanami. On the one hand, Warlpiri are being encouraged to burn in a customary manner by nonAboriginal people involved in land management who share Warlpiri concerns that lack of regular
burning contributes to hot fires; on the other hand, Warlpiri are aware that many non-Aboriginal people,
including some police, pastoralists and wildlife personnel are anti-fire. The Bushfires NT restrictions
mentioned earlier add yet another layer of complexity. Non-Aboriginal people interviewed had mixed
views as to the value of Warlpiri fire knowledge and strategies, with some being highly critical of the
effects of burning by Aboriginal people on the environment and having little appreciation of Warlpiri
viewpoints. At the same time, there is a very real problem of conflicting information with regard to nonAboriginal views about best fire practice. It became apparent during the course of this study that the
task of creating a fire management strategy in the southern Tanami is made more difficult because the
individuals and organisations concerned with the task do not necessarily have a clear, unified vision of
what they are trying to achieve themselves.

3.7.3.7 The importance of observing local governance structures in
collaborative fire management
For Warlpiri and Pintupi, the southern Tanami is not open space over which anyone can roam and
burn, but is comprised of a vast network of places having religious and social significance for which
particular people have responsibility. Importantly, Aboriginal people want to retain control over when
and where they burn with regard to their social organisation, land tenure and cultural resources. For
effective fire management to take place, Aboriginal perspectives and protocols concerning management
of country need to be incorporated into planning processes. As the Willowra experience demonstrates,
conflict can arise from community rangers or other parties undertaking burning on areas for which they
have no traditional authority. It was observed that burning without the involvement of senior traditional
owners can undermine local systems of land management, creating dependency on outsiders. The CLC
is the appropriate body to conduct consultations with senior traditional owners regarding proposals by
outside parties.

3.7.3.8 Variation in fire management and burning strategies among different
Aboriginal groups
Comparisons between the local case study findings and the literature reveal that while there are
similarities, there are also differences in burning strategies between Warlpiri and Aboriginal people
from other socio-linguistic groups in central Australia. For example, the literature indicates that in the
past more burning occurred in the sandy spinifex country characteristic of the southern Tanami than in
better-watered hilly country characteristic of Arrernte country. Differences arising from variations in
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ecological environments and the land tenure systems can mean that findings based on local case studies
with one group may not be applicable to another. Greater attention needs to be paid to differences
between groups from environmental and socio-cultural perspectives.

3.7.4 Livelihoods and what people would like to see happen with fire
Constraints on the fieldwork meant that it was not possible in this study to examine how fire
management can be linked with livelihood activities except in very general terms. However, Aboriginal
people expressed interest in the following fire-related activities: burning for land management using
traditional strategies, work-based training in fire prevention and burning strategies from a nonAboriginal perspective, sharing of tradition-based and scientific fire knowledge with non-Aboriginal
researchers, and the transfer of Aboriginal fire techniques to younger generations. Of particular interest
are livelihood projects that enable people to visit their traditional country in order to undertake burning,
hunting and gathering and to teach and record Aboriginal ecological knowledge for the benefit of
younger generations.
Further consultations and research are required to explore the viability of future economic fire-related
opportunities. It is clear that given the lack of employment opportunities and range of problems faced by
Aboriginal communities today, the introduction of livelihood projects focused around fire concerns and
issues could provide an important focus and support for Aboriginal communities. Increased opportunity
for people to burn both more regularly and in more remote areas will benefit fire management in the
southern Tanami region. It is also likely to lead to other beneficial outcomes. For example, it will
provide opportunity for older Warlpiri to transfer aspects of their ecological and religious knowledge to
younger generations, increasing their practical knowledge of country. It will also provide opportunities
for people to hunt, gather and obtain bush food, with the potential for better health outcomes.
Apart from suggested livelihood activities, the researchers were asked to identify types and scale of
support required to increase burning. The main form of support requested was use of properly equipped
vehicles and an increased network of tracks so that people could undertake burning activities in remote
and inaccessible areas. Four-wheel-drive vehicles equipped with tools, adequate water provision and
the means to communicate with other vehicles, police and communities are essential if the range and
frequency of people’s burning activities are to increase.
There is substantial Aboriginal interest in having tracks graded to increase vehicle access to remote
and relatively inaccessible areas. At the same time, in addition to general concern over damage to
places of cultural and natural significance (for example, biodiversity hotspots), some senior people
at Willowra have raised concerns that an increase in linking roads between settlements/towns would
diminish their ability to maintain surveillance over use of the roads and people’s behaviour in their
country. Further consultation is required with senior traditional owners of different areas in the Tanami
regarding potential impacts of more tracks and roads, the routes of the roads and how provision of more
roads would be part of a fire management strategy that incorporates Warlpiri protocols concerning
cultural resource management. This could be undertaken by the CLC, which is frequently involved in
consultations with traditional owners over mining exploration in large sections of the Tanami Desert. It
may be feasible for the CLC to negotiate on behalf of traditional owners for mining companies to leave
access tracks in particular areas.
Aboriginal people spoken to during the course of this research were interested in collaborating with
outside agencies to manage fire in the Tanami region. In addition to collaborative fire management,
a number of people were interested in sharing knowledge with scientists and non-Aboriginal people
concerning Warlpiri customary burning and ideas about best practice burning from a non-Aboriginal
perspective. At present, information concerning western scientific burning issues and practices
is generally not accessible to Aboriginal people in the Tanami area unless they are provided with
opportunities to learn in meetings, workshops or Ranger type programs.
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It is apparent from the local case studies and literature that further, more detailed research on Warlpiri
fire knowledge and strategies would contribute to the existing store of knowledge concerning
biodiversity in the southern Tanami. However, the success of such research is dependent on culturally
relevant forms of investigation and activities that take into account Warlpiri perspectives, structures
and practices. It is clear from the research conducted that Warlpiri environmental knowledge is best
understood by non-Aboriginal people through observation and discussion with the assistance of Warlpiri
interpreters and researchers trained in both social science and scientific methodologies.

3.7.5 Awareness and responsibility for fire
The role of increasing awareness and responsibility for fire was largely confined to the core researchers
and Bushfires NT, and did not involve the consultants used in this study. The researchers used visual
aids, including remote sensing maps showing local fire history, booklets such as Warlu! Fire! Tell us
what you think, and reports about fire field trips to raise people’s awareness of risks associated with lack
of burning and inappropriate burning of the landscape from ecological and non-Aboriginal viewpoints.
Formal and informal discussions with Warlpiri and Pintupi were supplemented by a Bushfires NT
awareness workshop at Willowra. Involving 12 mostly young Warlpiri males, the workshop focused
on the importance of managing fire and the techniques, skills and equipment required to apply good
burning strategies. Although the workshop was limited in scope, responses to it were positive and
showed evidence of increased fire awareness among participants.
From the local case studies it emerged that environmental awareness in relation to fire risks varied
between age groups and was influenced by factors such as a person’s knowledge of traditional burning
strategies and local ecology, experience of the destructive effects of fire and exposure to science-based
fire knowledge. In general, Aboriginal people are not familiar with ‘Western scientific’ knowledge and
reasoning concerning fire and are sometimes confused about differing positions held by scientists and
pastoralists (who they perceive as historically anti-fire) with regard to fire and burning. While older
Aboriginal people are aware of fire risks arising from lack of culturally appropriate burning, this did
not necessarily mean that they took action to remedy the situation. The reasons for this are varied and
include lack of resources, competing priorities and government interventions in local communities that
limit people’s ability to access large and distant areas of country for lengthy periods of time in order to
burn.

3.8 Detailed recommendations
It is recommended that:
1. Aboriginal perspectives and protocols concerning management of country be incorporated
into planning processes to enable effective collaborative fire management to take place in the
southern Tanami region.
2. Support be provided to increase fire-related livelihood opportunities for Aboriginal people.
• Fire management needs to be given recognition as part of legitimate work, and paid
accordingly, such as through community ranger employment.
• Practical support needs to be provided to Aboriginal people who are burning in a culturally
appropriate fashion. The motivation and knowledge of such people are key factors for
sustainable outcomes (Lambin 2005).
• Support is required for Aboriginal people who want to burn in outlying and inaccessible areas.
The need for more access tracks should be determined locally, as it is clear that there are
different Aboriginal viewpoints on this matter. However, this research has shown that many

 For a discussion about assessment of environmental risk perception in relation to environmental awareness, see Kottak 1999.
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Warlpiri would like support in financing equipment, vehicles, graders and water supplies
in remote areas to be able to conduct their cultural obligations and ‘look after country’ by
burning on their own terms.
3. Effective cross-cultural communication strategies be developed and adhered to in the planning
and implementation of a collaborative regional fire management strategy in the southern Tanami
region. In doing so, the following matters need to be considered:
Information and training
• Clear, consistent and accessible information is required on fire knowledge, issues, effects
and history of the region from the perspective of all land holders. This will require additional
resources to those presently available and coordination.
• The Bushfires NT training workshop held at Willowra as part of this study was the first such
workshop to be conducted with Warlpiri in the southern Tanami region. Although it was
limited to one day, the response by Aboriginal people was positive. Follow-up is now required
in the form of a pilot study workshop involving three-way communication and dissemination
of information from Aboriginal, Bushfires NT and scientific perspectives. Training by
Bushfires NT in techniques of fire prevention and control should be evaluated and lead to
an accredited qualification for the involved participants that is equivalent to the Certificate I
in Fire Fighting. This workshop should be trialled at Willowra. Depending on the results of
the evaluation, similar workshops could be undertaken in other Aboriginal settlements in the
region.
• Culturally relevant strategies to communicate effectively with Warlpiri about fire
management need to be developed. This will take time and requires skilled participants,
additional resources and long-term planning to be effective. Effective visual tools should be
developed that take account of people’s literacy levels and cultural backgrounds. For example,
maps of fire history, bush food areas and sites of significance are more effective when
presented in colour and use meaningful symbols. Being on country and having the opportunity
to engage with fire practices and issues is likely to produce far better cross-cultural outcomes
than merely talking about good burning practices in the abstract.
Consultation
• It is important to ensure that community ranger programs and activities involve careful
consultation and planning with senior TOs who have responsibility for, and in-depth local
knowledge of, the country where any burning is to take place. This will limit the potential
for disputes between families and between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people over these
activities. In consulting with people about fire strategies, conflicts and development of
management plans it is important for researchers to take into account factors that influence
outcomes. For example, informant’s age, gender, familiarity with local region, land tenure
associations and depth of cultural knowledge and practices should all be taken into account.
• Consultation with the relevant people who hold the right to speak for land is essential prior
to any proposed land management activities involving outside parties. Permits and ethics
approvals may need to be obtained as an initial step in this process.
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4. Greater support be provided to Aboriginal people to facilitate tradition-based fire-related
knowledge transfer.
• The conservation and transfer of Aboriginal ecological knowledge is a matter of some
urgency in the southern Tanami, as Aboriginal people who have significant ethno-ecological
and socio-cultural knowledge combined with life experience of the area are aging. While
research projects would help facilitate this process, other practical activities should also be
implemented, for example, the provision of greater funding and support for elders to work
with community rangers and scientists in the practical application of burning. Greater support
in cultural activities and programs that already exist in communities could enhance the
opportunities for tradition-based activities and projects to occur. This could potentially result
in the production of various educational materials such as locally made videos and books that
present Aboriginal knowledge and perspectives on fire in both Warlpiri and English.
• Collaboration is required with bush tucker researchers to develop a multi-faceted fire strategy
that supports Warlpiri burning, hunting and gathering.
• More detailed research is required on Aboriginal patterns of burning and management of fire
than was possible during this study. Such research should address Aboriginal perceptions
of fire effects on different habitats, different patterns of burning along different kinds of
roads and in different areas, categories of people lighting fires and strategies to minimise
perceived problems. How the research is conducted is important. Fire research that focuses
on narrow scientific concerns and uses a simple question and answer method is bound to be
unproductive. It can lead to different parties talking past each other and individuals making
decontextualised statements that are ambiguous and/or contradictory. Warlpiri ecological
knowledge is situated knowledge and uses different modalities; it is best understood by
non-Aboriginal people through observation and discussion of people’s practices with the
assistance of Warlpiri interpreters and researchers with a background in the culture.
5. Community-based fire advisory committees be established to advise on fire management
strategies and activities.
• The composition of the committee should reflect culturally appropriate governance structures,
involving representatives from different Traditional Owner groups, and not just members
of formal community structures such as community councils and people employed in land
management.
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3.10 Appendices
Appendix 1: Fire history maps
Two examples from each settlement have been selected from 42 maps that were used as
communication tools during fieldwork
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Appendix 2: Pastoralist story book (original in A3 format)

Tell us what you think
about fire…
The Desert Fire project is asking
people from aboriginal communities
& pastoral properties what they think
about fire to help with:
¾
¾
¾

Communication & Understanding
Support & Employment
Looking after country well

This is what pastoralists have said….

The major fire issues for pastoralists are:
¾ Damage to infrastructure (fences, buildings, water pipes)
¾ Fear of losing valuable feed from wild fires
¾ Problems of shrubs taking over after fire

¾ Lack of knowledge of using fire as a management tool
¾ Fear of being fined or not following the law properly
¾ Breakdown in community structure & relationships,
caused by deliberate or accidental ignition of
uncontrolled fires
¾ Damage to native vegetation
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Some existing uses of fire by pastoralists include:
¾ Controlling woody shrub growth (especially Mulga)
¾ Creating fire breaks along fence lines and tracks
¾ Breaking up country

¾ Promoting green pick for cattle
¾ Encouraging cattle to utilise Spinifex country
¾ Controlling weeds

What is needed to help pastoralists better manage &
use fire:
¾ Regional fire management planning (across tenures)
¾ Fire management plans for their properties

Old Man Plains Planing Talks
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Discussions on infrastructure protection at Alcoota

¾ Have
better
support
to burn
Smokey Bore fire trip with ladies from Willowra

¾ Help people get good information
about
fire

¾ Work together better

¾ Aboriginal people & pastoralists
to understand one another better

We want to know what you think about fire & related
issues to tell the pastoralists, so that it may help:

Bond Springs Fire Sites

¾ Native title processes to be explained better to the
wider community, & procedures made more transparent

¾ Research & development of information &
demonstrations

Desert Fire consultation trip at Nyirripi

¾ Fire related land management work on aboriginal &
possibly pastoral properties in the future

¾ Support in fire use for bush tucker livelihoods

¾ Have a better understanding about fire laws

¾ Resource management
laws & procedures (eg. NT
Weeds Act) to be applied &
enforced across the whole
NT, regardless of land
tenure

¾ Wanting pastoral leaseholders and aboriginal
communities living & working together happily

Out of the consultations with pastoralists other issues
came out that relate to aboriginal communities like:

¾ Prosecution of arson offenders causing malicious
damage by wildfires

¾ Better understanding of the effects (both good and
bad) of fire in different regions and seasonal situations

Appendix 3: Fire presentation at Yuendumu

Desert Knowledge

Cooperative Research Centre
“Growing in the Desert”
Desert”

Desert Fire Project : Phase 
August 200 to March 200
An initiative of:

Desert Fire : Tanami Desert SubSub-Project


Principal investigators


Bushfires Council NT



Parks and Wildlife NT



Central Land Council

• Grant Allan
• Kasia Gabrys,
Gabrys, Glenn Edwards, Angus Duguid
• Richard Tuckwell,
Tuckwell, Kirsten McLean (PhD student - ANU)


Project Objectives
• to assess our perception of unfavourable fire regimes
• to overcome the social conflicts associated with fire in
the southern Tanami Desert, and
• to prepare a regional fire management strategy
endorsed by all land managers

Tennant Creek 
* Rabbit Flat

* Willowra

* Yuendumu
Nyrripi *

 ALICE SPRINGS
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Using satellite images to monitor fires






Yuendumu



A person who lights a fires must be responsible
for the country that gets burnt
 Don’
Don’t burn other peoples’
peoples’ land and resources

Take responsibility for fires

Talk about good fires and bad fires
Talk about good fires and bad fires
Learn how to prevent bad fires
Learn how to prevent bad fires
Talk about burning from aircraft and helicopters
Discuss opportunities for burning from aircraft
and helicopters

The challenge is managing a big area with
The challenge is managing a big area with
few people
few people










Increasing Awareness and
Responsibility for Fire

 Chilla Well

on 14 September 2000

A fire lit was lit on the Yuendumu - Willowra road

5,716 km²

Reduce big fires
Keep fires within country
Do not light fires on someone else’
else’s land
Sharing information on how, why and when to burn
Working individually as a first step
Working together in the future

• A coordinated program by Bushfires Council
involving all regional land managers; including
Aboriginal, Conservation, Pastoral and Mining
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yuendumu

Development of a Regional Fire
Management Strategy



BIG fires can be BAD for country

burnt was :

the area

16 days later,

Community Involvement in
Fire Management Programs



Provide support and information to schools,
afterafter-school and CDEP


Maps, photographs, videos and posters

Bushfire training courses
 Encourage use of internet fire sites




Demonstration and training

Future Employment Opportunities
in Fire and Land Management

Support community ranger programs
 Increase skills and knowledge about fire
 Help identify money and funding programs
 Link with other projects, like Bush Tucker


Additional Desert Fire Projects


Acacia shrublands and ecosystem health


Charles Darwin University



Bushfires Council NT

•
•

•



Guy Boggs, Dave Bowman, Don Franklin and Anstee Nicholas
Grant Allan

to use the changes in the distribution of mulga
(Acacia aneura)
aneura) and spinifex (Trioda sp.) as an
indicator of landscape change

Response of birds to fire in mulga woodlands


Australian National University
•

•

Adam Leavesley

To learn if the species of birds in mulga country
changes after major fires
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Appendix 4: Bushfires NT story book (original in A3 format)

Bushfires Council (BFC) Training
Day at Willowra Community

A Desert Fire Subproject 3a Initiative
31st August 2005 – by Kasia Gabrys

PHOTO: Rod Herron and Aaron Williams discussing fire equipment

On Wednesday 31st of August
Shane Brumby and Rod Herron
from BFC came out to Willowra
Community which is situated
approximately 350kms northwest of Alice Springs.
12 community members attended
the training day, who were;

Shane Brumby explaining fire history maps
and satellite imagery of the Willowra area.

Rod and Shane
presented a BFC
power point
presentation to the
Willowra trainees,
who responded well
to the main
messages of the
talk. The main aim
of the presentation
was to outline the
importance of
taking
responsibility for
fire by;

Metshane Long
Jonathon Jurrah
Hamish Ross
Alfred Martin
Ernest Haines
Greg Williams
Aaron Williams
Freddy Williams
Samuel Walker
Jodi Walker
Lucinda Williams
Glynette Jurrah
Annastacia Ross

Rod Herron and Shane Brumby present a power point
presentation at Willowra Community

- understanding how dangerous it can be
- taking responsibility for managing fire on your and other people’s land
-not burning on other people’s land
-prescribe burning around your property and neighbouring boundary lines
-when it is a good and bad time to burn and
-various techniques, skills and equipment required to apply good burning
practices
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A practical training
application followed
the presentation,
where participants
were trained in how to
use fire hoses and drip
torches.
Aaron Williams being guided by Shane on how
to use a fire hose

Dion Long being instructed by Rod on how to
use a fire hose

After learning how
to use BFC
equipment around
the community, the
group moved to an
area under Freddy
Williams
(Traditional Elder
for the area)
instructions, where
he felt that thre
needed to be some
prescribed burning
done.

Freddy Williams being guided by Rod on
how to use a drip torch

Rod from BFC inspecting the burnt tractor with Samuel Walker

Before the group got to the water hole where the burn was to take place, Freddy
showed everyone his tractor that had been burnt in a recent fire which he was
upset about. He was not sure who had lit the fire, yet took the opportunity to tell
all the young people in the group how upset he was about it.

Shane and Rod showed the
trainees how to create break
lines using roads and hose
down techniques. Also wind
direction and fuel loads were
discussed and an area around
a regularly used water hole
was burnt to keep the fuel
load down.
Over all the day was a
success. The training day
also created discussion within
the community with one of the
heads of council asking
Desert Fire for support a
community fire meeting where
older men and older women
can discuss with the younger
members of the community
areas which are not to be
burnt and the lores that apply
when burning these areas.
This meeting is to take place
in October 2005.

Aaron Williams prescribe burning near the water hole

Jonathaon Jurrahr prescribe burning near the water hole
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Appendix 5: Willowra fire map (Original in A1 format)
- Land Information -

Willowra Area Fire Planning

Map Number: 2005-220d
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Appendix 6: Annotated bibliography on Aboriginal burning in the
southern Tanami and district
Tanami – Warlpiri specific
Some of the references in this section may not always be specific to burning by Aboriginal people. However,
the environmental data on the Tanami are necessary to formulate a future fire management strategy for the
region and therefore have been included in this section. In total, the researchers only managed to allocate a
handful of detailed references on burning by Aboriginal people in the Tanami as the majority tend to only
briefly mention it. The key documents for the topic are the ones that have been more extensively commented
on.
Incorporating Aboriginal burning with current environmental land management
The only document known to the authors that extensively documents current Aboriginal perceptions of fire
towards land management is the work of Rose (1995a). This is a large body of work that gathers Aboriginal
land management perspectives from all over central Australia with a Warlpiri section on fire. Probably the
most well known and referred to publication on Aboriginal plant use and fire is Bushfires & bushtucker by
Latz (1995), which includes research into Warlpiri plant use and names and a very comprehensive ecological
overview of central Australian ecology in relation to plants used by Aboriginal people and their relation to
fire. Latz also gives examples of Aboriginal people using fire as a tool to assist in food plant cultivation.
Fire ecology, management, and Aboriginal impact
The only information found on aerial burning in the Tanami Desert was the work of Latz (1975a). Combined
flora and fauna fire research was undertaken by Gibson and Piercey (1981) and Gibson and Southgate
(1982), in two consecutive reports outlining the effects of prescribed burning. Fire- and flora-specific
information on the Tanami includes reports by Gibson (1984), Latz (1975b) and Latz (1974), which discuss
various plant species fire regimes and responses. Paltridge (2005) discussed patch-burning strategies and
the way they impact on threatened desert animals, with the work that she undertook with the Aboriginal
people at Nyirrpi community. Other relevant fauna information, which is not necessarily fire specific yet is
important for land management purposes and necessary information for fire planning, includes Paltridge
and Southgate (2001), Lundie-Jenkins (1993), Saxon (1983), Gibson (1986) and Bolton and Latz (1978).
Some 25 internal ecological reports by PWSNT also contain useful ecological information on the flora and
fauna of various sections of the Tanami Desert.
Aboriginal knowledge, history and relevant background
The work of Nash (1990) is one of the only works found that directly describes Warlpiri-specific fire
activities. Nash focuses on the Warlpiri vocabulary that is relevant to fire as well as cultural etiquettes and
relationship towards fire. He also outlines some field observations of Warlpiri burning and people’s general
attitudes towards burning. Probably the best known work on Aboriginal burning is Black Lightning by
Kimber (1983a), which outlines the Aboriginal relationship towards fire for the Pintupi, Warlpiri, Ngalia
and Anmatyerre people as well the European historical accounts of Aboriginal fire use. Kimber also provides
the most extensive personal observations of Aboriginal burning for the region, outlining the various reasons
for and perceptions of burning by Aboriginal people. The work by Cane and Stanley (1985) is probably one
of the most comprehensive overviews of central Australian and Warlpiri people’s living conditions, social
and economic aspirations and land use activities. This detailed and comprehensive report contains a lot of
relevant and specific information, including details about population statistics, topography, climate, flora and
fauna and Warlpiri land and fire use. The recent Warlpiri Dictionary Electronic Database by Laughren et al.
(work in progress 2006), has some insightful documentation of words and phrases that are relevant to some
of the more detailed Warlpiri knowledge of fire, such as the use of different plants for making different types
of cooking or healing fire.
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There are only a few accounts from before the turn of the century of early explorers having visited the
Warlpiri Homelands, including Gosse (1874), Stuart (1863), and Warburton (1875) and, to a lesser extent,
Gregory (1969) [1856], who primarily ventured on the northern outskirts of the Warlpiri Homelands. Only
Stuart and Warburton briefly mention burning by Aboriginal people, with all three explorers having limited
contact with the Warlpiri. Later Davidson (1905) and Gee (1911) travel through the Tanami and provide
more substantial incursions into Warlpiri lands with the discovery of gold in the area. Davidson also records
Aboriginal people burning in the Tanami Desert in 1900. The work of Meggitt (1966, 1974) provides
important study of the Warlpiri people, their history, cultural changes, movements, settlement and a general
overview of the area. Young (1981) also provides historical accounts and details about the disputes the
Warlpiri faced with European settlers. Peterson (1978) is a good reference on people’s methods of hunting
and gathering that incorporate fire.
Political, legal, and educational
Moloney and Tangentyere Landcare, Land and Learning Program (2005) have recently produced an
educational booklet that focus on ‘good’ and ‘bad’ fires on Aboriginal lands, with a reference to Warlpiri
uses of fire. A more Warlpiri-specific educational story is compiled by Nampijinpa (2003) that describes a
Warlpiri fire dreaming story at Warlukurlangu. This story is also told in more depth by Nampijinpa (1994).
The CLC (1988) video recording filmed in the northern Tanami is a good visual account of traditional fire
ceremonies, fire uses, perceptions and knowledge. However, it does not contain any English translation of
this un-edited, all Warlpiri spoken recording. Some of the footage from this video is used in a more general
production about people and fire in Hogarth (1990), which does provide a brief interpretation of some of the
events, such as Warlpiri men’s fire ceremonies, that have been filmed.

Central Australia and district
Due to the limited research conducted on the topic of burning by Aboriginal people in the NT region of
central Australia, references from surrounding and very similar landscapes were also gathered, including
relevant work from eastern West Australia, in particular the Western Desert and from the north-west of
South Australia. Works have been clustered under the various topics with limited commentary on specific
publications unless of great relevance to the Tanami; however, most of the works presented here are
important background to Aboriginal fire research in more general terms.
Incorporating Aboriginal burning with current environmental land management
Works of Latz (1983) and Latz and Griffin (1978) provide important information on the impact that current
Aboriginal land management has had on food plants and environment. Walsh’s (2009) PhD thesis has a
very relevant section on burning by Martu Aboriginal women from Western Australia from an ethnobotany
perspective. Walsh and Mitchell (2002) provides important guidelines to conducting land management
research and work with Aboriginal people, while Pearson and Ngaanyatjarra Council (1997) also
discuss some relevant, yet more brief strategies of working with Aboriginal people on land management
issues. Baker and Mutitjulu Community (1992) discuss Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal approaches to
fire management at Uluru, while Allan (1984), Saxon and Allan (1984), Griffin (1984) and Griffin et al.
(1986) outline various aspects of the Uluru fire strategies. Liddle (2003) discusses fire in relation to joint
management at Uluru. Yates and Morse (2003) produce the first fire strategy for the APY lands in SA.
Fire ecology, management, and Aboriginal impact
Griffin and Friedel (1985) is one of the most comprehensive articles written about fire impact on the
ecology of central Australia and provides a summary of early explorers’ records of fire sightings. Griffin
and Allan (1986) focus on fire ecology and management of Aboriginal-owned lands. Griffin (1988) provides
a broad overview of history of fire in central Australia, including Aboriginal use of patch burning, impact
on small mammals and the need to conserve resources in the future. Griffin’s more recent work (1992)
concentrates more on biology and management, within a similar context. Harris (1990) looks at Aboriginal
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and European use of land over time, while Short and Turner (1994) focus on mosaic hypothesis in relation
to medium-sized mammals. Allan and Southgate (2002) and Bowman and Panton (1993) deal with more
wide ecological changes in relation to Aboriginal burning.
Aboriginal knowledge and history
Burbidge et al. (1988) discuss Aboriginal knowledge of mammals. Finlayson (1943), Douglas (1962), and
Gill (1968) provide good background historical accounts of Aboriginal people in the Northern Territory,
though with very few reference to traditional burning. Strehlow (1964, 1965, 1972) provides some of the
most detailed accounts of Arrernte people’s traditions. Gosse (1874), Spencer and Gillen (1899), and
Carnegie (1898) provide explorers’ accounts of the region. Griffin and Lendon (1979) provide good
background information of three Aboriginal homelands in central Australia. Tindale (1940) provides
information on the distribution of Aboriginal groups. Gould (1969) gives a rich account of subsistence
behaviour among the Western Desert Aboriginal people that has a good overview of Aboriginal fire
knowledge. Further good background papers on Aboriginal resource use and relevance to land management
include Kimber (1976) and Kimber (1983b), which focuses on the Aboriginal people of the Simpson
Desert and surrounding lands. The aims of the paper are to indicate the nature of resource use and resource
management. Tonkinson (1978) concentrates on the Mardudjara Aboriginals in a similar way. Tindale
(1959, 1974) provides valuable information on the distribution of central Australian tribes and their customs.
Traditional Aboriginal burning techniques
Bird et al. (2003) provide a very good account of Martu Aboriginal women and fire in the Western
Desert and the differences in women’s firing to that of the men. Further work is conducted in the Western
Desert by Bliege and Bird (2006), concentrating on Aboriginal burning regimes. Burrows et al. (2000)
provide another important document from the Western Desert of the account of the Pintupi people’s use
and techniques of fire. An earlier work by Burrows and Christensen (1990), also in the Western Desert,
serves as a particularly important document in relation to patch-size burning history and documentation.
Another important Western Desert documentation on Aboriginal use and effects of fire is by Gould (1971)
who provides a very well written and researched account on Aboriginal use of fire from an economical and
ecological perspective. Another good, though more general overview, is presented by Nicholson (1981), who
uses original explorer accounts and depicts Aboriginal burning techniques.
Political, legal and educational
These particular documents may not necessarily be central Australia specific; however, they are relevant
to the Northern Territory laws and therefore apply to central Australia. They include good publications by
Head and Hughes (1996), Hughes (1995a, b). Good educational information on fire includes the Desert Fire
radio program ABC (2005) as well as O’Malley (2004) which gives proceedings from an Indigenous land
management workshop.

Broader research relevant to central Australia
This section lists research from other parts of Australia that makes reference to or is relevant to Aboriginal
burning and land management in central Australia. The works include broad historical, ecological, and
anthropological research that sets more of a background to the topic.
Incorporating Aboriginal burning with current environmental land management
Andersen et al. (1998); Baker (2003); Bowman (1992, 2002); Braithwaite and Roberts (1995); Brandl (1976);
Burgess et al. (2005); Burrows et al. (2004); Burrows (2003); Burrows and Van Didden (1991); Christensen
and Burrows (1986); Cooke (2000); Head et al. (1992); Hill (2003); Hill et al. (1999); Hill et al. (2004);
Horsfall (1991); Jones (1980); Kimber (1993); Lewis (1989); Nakashima (2000); Robinson et al. (1995);
Rose (1995a,b); Russell-Smith (1995, 1997a,b, 2001); Russell-Smith et al. (1997, 2003); Schulz (1998);
Walsh and Mitchell (2002); Whitehead et al. (2003), Worboys et al. (2001); Yibarbuk et al. (2001).
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Fire ecology, management, and Aboriginal impact
Beaton (1982); Bogusiak (1992); Bowman and Prior (2004); Bowman (1998, 2003a,b); Braithwaite (1995);
Burrows (1998); Chisholm (1994); Clark (1981, 1983); Costello et al. (2000); Craig (1997, 1999); Dyer et
al. (2001); Flannery (1994); Flood (1983); Ford (1985); Giles (1889); Gould (1971); Gould (1980); Griffiths
(2002); Hallam (1975); Hassell and Dodson (2003); Haynes (1991); Head (1989, 1994); Hodgkinson (1982);
Horton (1982, 2000); Hughes and Sullivan (1981); Jones (1969, 1975, 1995); Kershaw (1981, 1986); Kohen
(1995); Marsden-Smedley and Kirkpatrick (2000); Merrilees (1968); O’Neill et al. (1993); Preece (2002);
Price and Bowman (1994); Veth and Walsh (1988); Walsh (1990); Ward and Sneeuwjagt (1989); Ward et al.
(2001) .
Aboriginal knowledge and history
Abbott (2003); Bradley et al. (1997); Braithwaite (1991); Davidson (1947); Fensham (1997); Hallam (1985,
2004); Horstman and Wightman (2001); Jones (1968); Pyne (1992); Rose (1997, 2005); Sheard (1964);
Tilmouth (1994).
Aboriginal burning techniques
Aschmann (1977); Bowman et al. (2004); De Graaf (1975); Gott (2005a,b); Graaf (1976); Hallam (1975);
Haynes (1985); Kohen (1996); Lewis (1982); Vigilante (2001).
Political, legal, and educational
Andersen (1999); Australasia (2002); Bowman and Vigilante (2001); Bradley (1995); Davis (2003); Langton
(1998); Vines (1987).
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Appendix 7: Recommendations towards a fire management strategy in
the southern Tanami: aims, ideas and methods
These recommendations arose from initial discussions with non-Aboriginal fire and land management
professionals at the beginning of the DKCRC research project.

Collating information

• Collate historical fire information for each land tenure in question, including rain records for the last
100 years wherever possible.
• Draw on information from good fire management plans such as Finke Gorge NP, Narwietooma and
Utopia.
• Look at other good fire models beyond central Australia, such as in the Kimberley region.
• Look at the main roads that have issues and the different vegetation types, with the need to burn at
various sections.
• Look at fence lines and break lines and how people do things and why.
• Collate information on fire-related Dreaming stories in the region.
• Collate information on flora and fauna statistics on the study site.
Burning breaks

• Roads help to serve as fire breaks; therefore, burn along roads more, in particular smaller and lessused roads that do not get burnt as regularly.
• Create double roads around settlements, using a grader and burning the strips of vegetation between
the roads.
• Create more tracks into areas people want to be travelling into, which will ultimately lead to more
burning and ‘break up’ the country more.
Fauna considerations

• Create different-sized and -aged patches to create a variety of different habitats, through small-scale
patch burning (this is particularly relevant to the Warlpiri women who still hunt and gather with fire,
as they do this on a small scale and therefore should be supported in this).
Bush tucker considerations

• Bush tucker is one of the last attempts to give people a reason to go out on country and to burn, even
with only some 5–10 species being used nowadays compared with some 100 in the past. Yet fire
plays an important role in regeneration of these key species, with harvest success being dependent on
appropriate fire regimes.
• Linking fire to bush tucker would save money and resources for the bush tucker industry and
simultaneously support biodiversity, as well as bring health to people going out on country to burn
and to collect seed and food.
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Weather considerations

• Apply good and immediate fire management principles when large rainfalls occur and big fires
follow – make people aware of how important it is to burn straight after the rains so that the fuel
loads do not get out of hand as they have in the past (i.e. 1999–2003).
• Using rain patterns as part of fire management is a crucial factor which needs to have some sort of
response mechanisms set up that involve the whole rural community collectively.
Mapping

• Use various overlays of maps, such as vegetation (i.e. sites of botanical significance [SOBS]),
geology, fire history and infrastructure (i.e. fences).
• Map out sites of cultural significance if they have been identified by the right people as requiring
protection from fires (i.e. sacred sites, ceremonial and burial places, etc).
• Map out Dreaming stories if people are open to sharing them – there are potentially many valuable
lessons to be learned that are relevant to western scientific management, through understanding such
stories. For example, lightning storm Dreaming stories that describe the direction in which storms
travel and start fires: storms have been sometimes observed to still travel and start fires in these areas
today.
• Find out which are the biggest risk areas that need protection from fires.
• Simplify GIS information to suit various levels of education when appropriate.
• When using fire history maps, consider appropriate colour schemes that people can easily
understand, that is, the usual use of red to identify a fire can mean danger and it has been suggested
that fire can be represented in the colour black, which signifies area of country that has been burnt.
• Teach people how to make maps to find out where fires are on their land.
• Designate an area at the council notice board where fire maps that include neighbouring properties
can be checked daily.
Education

• Organise fire-training programs for interested community members.
• Use various forms of educational tools, such as:
• roadside signs with quotes such as ‘take care with fire’
• radio messages such as ‘not your land, not your country’
• fire poster competitions with schools using meaningful images and appropriate language
such as Warlpiri with English translations
• PowerPoint presentations, videos and story books.
• If supported by the community, organise a Warlpiri-specific fire workshop. This could be followed
by a workshop in which young people learn from Aboriginal elders (both Warlpiri and non-Warlpiri),
This would require several days of practical bush trips on more neutral lands (i.e. Newhaven), under
the guidance of traditional owners.
• Develop individual fire management plans with appropriate kirda (managers) and kurlungurlu
(policemen) for certain country.
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Employment – ranger groups

• (If appropriate) have the community rangers be the major drivers of the fire strategy for the area once
the group has become established (there may be some unwanted reprecussions from this, however,
such as disputes about community rangers burning on the wrong ‘country’ in the wrong way, or
having community rangers perceived as the new caretakers of fire, therefore stopping the people who
are currently burning from being active with fire).
• Have community rangers control fires for structural fire-fighting purposes.
• Is it valuable to get community rangers to start using GPS to map the fires that are on site and to start
using Cyber Trackers.
• Ranger programs could create fire breaks between the sub-leases and stations.
• Have Bushfires NT (and potentially pastoralists) support community rangers to burn fire breaks
along pastoral properties.
• Incorporate traditional with contemporary fire techniques, with Newhaven as the test case.
• It would be good to start at the community scale, such as protecting community assets, which could
involve the council paying for rangers, for example, to burn regularly around people’s properties.
Supporting tradition-based users

• Provide greater assistance for people to travel to more remote parts of their country in the way of:
• greater access to suitable vehicles for burning and hunting that get used only for these
activities
• construction of new tracks to more remote areas and maintenance of current tracks/roads
• permanent water facility provisions in more remote regions.
• Hire traditional owners who have good fire knowledge on consultant wages to advise on fire from
the Traditional Owner’s perspective.
• Pay people consultancy rates at $300 per person per day, or $150 per person per day of group
consultancy.
Logistical considerations and limitations

• Communities need access to graders and tractors.
• People who go out with traditional owners will only be able to go to certain parts of the country and
take only family and their policemen.
• Certain areas of Aboriginal land are sacred and cannot be burnt or included on maps for fire
management plans.
• Drawing together a fire management plan requires guidance and coordination, otherwise nothing
happens.
• The first phase of mosaic burning takes a long time to implement and the fuel loads must be studied
beforehand.
• It is important to gather people’s perceptions of burning over time, and therefore it is necessary to
get people’s concepts and understanding of history.
• It is difficult to consult with all appropriate families for all land tenure areas within a restricted
period of time.
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Communication

• Information should be presented in a way that makes sense to young and middle-aged people alike.
• People should be given the chance to talk about their knowledge first. It is a good idea to ask
questions about where they want to burn before ‘educating’ them.
• Communities that have already had a lot of research done in them before are usually more
approachable.
• A maximum number of groups should be approached, and familiarity should be established with the
active senior members of each group. Becoming a resource and participant in community activities,
such as hunting, will help create positive relationships.
• Be aware that research methodology can influence outcomes. For example, longer term participant
observation is likely to produce more reliable findings than rapid research involving burning
instigated by the researcher.
• Using communication techniques that make sense to people is crucial. Use practical activities to
convey information. Techniques such as sand drawings, history photo time lines and photo stories
can help bridge the gap between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal practices.
• People should be encouraged to talk about and develop fire planning.
• A mutual understanding of each other’s values within different communities should be encouraged.
• People should be encouraged to talk to Bushfires NT before they burn and they should feel as though
they can ask for advice.
• People need to be shown why big, hot fires are bad.
• Smaller, family-based ares should be concentrated on and men and women should be given the
opportunity to talk separately.
Formulating good questions

• Use Warlpiri translators when appropriate.
• Context is important to different ways of knowing. For example, while people may understand
scientific ways of categorising wind and temperature in relation to fire, they may conceptualise the
relationship of these elements to fire in different ways.
• Fire knowledge is primarily learned by doing rather than by talking. This was the main difference
between Western and Aboriginal ways of knowing about fire.
• Some ideas for questions included:
• How effective is fire at the moment?
• How many times have they burnt?
• How hot do they burn?
• Why are people burning?
• When is the right time to burn? (Better to leave this question to last, as asking the ‘why’
may tell you the ‘when’.)
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Appendix 8: Recommendations for fire research
These recommendations arose from initial discussions with non-Aboriginal fire and land management
professionals at the beginning of the DKCRC research project.
Gaps in knowledge and possible future fire research

• Research into where people actually burn and how many people come and go from the settlements
(R. Kimber 2006 pers. comm.).
• Find out which tracks people take and how often (R. Kimber 2006 pers. comm.).
• More work could be done on asking people the local names for different plant species and their
flammability (F. Walsh 2004 pers. comm.).
• The women’s perspective on fire is important and could have more work done on it (D. Gibson pers.
comm. 2005).
• There is only fragmented knowledge of past and present techniques (D. Gibson pers. comm. 2005).
• The broad data that are mainly missing on fire are techniques, practice and location (J. Morse pers.
comm. 2005).
• There is a lot of theory about fire yet not much has been trialled, and we know very little about fire
behaviour (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005).
• There needs to be a critique of the fire bibliography and clear annotations in the gaps of knowledge
about fire (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005).
• Conduct research across different land tenures and make comparisons (D. Alexander pers. comm.
2004).
• Find out what sort of assistance people need in regards to fire (D. Alexander pers. comm. 2004).
• Find out what people’s perceptions are of fire at different times (D. Alexander pers. comm. 2004).
• Provide a detailed profile of a particular group of people and their activities to do with fire,
potentially as a PhD project over the duration of three to five years (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005).
• Conduct research into the early references of the explorers for the various regions that are under
research (R. Kimber pers. comm. 2006).
• Look at the management of corridors along the roads in the study site areas (G. Allan pers. comm.
2004).
• When conducting research with Aboriginal people, the economical and ecological points of view
need to be incorporated with anthropological knowledge (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005) and not just
from a scientific perspective. The primary research methodology to date has been from a scientific
perspective (R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2005).
Fire management, research and activities on Aboriginal lands in central Australia to date
The following is a list of what various informants have discussed throughout their interviews, identifying
relevant fire work conducted on Aboriginal lands in central Australia, which include:
Fire management strategies:

• APY Lands Fire management strategy (Yates & Morse 2003)
• Newhaven Bird Sanctuary fire management plan (P. Latz pers. comm. 2006)
• Iwupataka Committee (Ingerreke Outstations Resource Services – Jay Creek) fire management plan
• Uluru fire management strategy (J. Morse pers. comm. 2006)
• Warburton Community fire management strategy.
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Various relevant projects conducted on Aboriginal lands:

• Santa Teresa Community worked with Tangentyere Council and Parks and Wildlife to educate
children about fire through fire trials (M. Mooney pers. comm. 2004, G. Horne pers. comm. 2004).
• Grant Allan from Bushfires NT took out fire satellite imagery to various community schools in the
past (A. Johnson pers. comm. 2004).
• Bushfires NT had a fire program running between 1991 and 1993 at Utopia (T. Secker pers. comm.
2004).
• In the 1990s Bushfires NT (formerly Bushfires Council of the NT) had a media campaign that
included various radio advertisements, signs and posters that were aimed at Aboriginal people,
discouraging burning on other people’s lands (T. Secker pers. comm. 2004).
• The CLC land management unit has supported people in various settlements such as Lajamanu, in
land management–focused burning. At the time of the research there was a fire education program
being organised for Yuendumu.
• Christopher Shaw worked at Julalikari Council and was supported by Bushfires NT to work on fire
management plans for the Tennant Creek area. There were 30 communities involved, yet what stage
the plans reached is uncertain (R. Tuckwell pers. comm. 2004).
• In the early 1980s David Nash and David Alexander worked in the northern Tanami with 20 old
men who were knowledgeable about fire. Most of them have since passed away, yet two videos were
recorded from these consultations titled ‘Fire on the Mind’, and are held in the CLC Library (D.
Alexander pers. comm. 2004).
Recommended fire information to gather and organisations to contact

• Patarr Aboriginal community in the Gibson Desert in WA are probably the closest people to their
land and would be worth pursuing research with (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005).
• Kilikara and other communities that are more on the fringe are actually ‘doing things’ and would be
worth chasing up (J. Morse pers. comm. 2005).
• Talk to Iwupataka Committee in regards to their fire management plan for Ingerreke Outstations, Jay
Creek (S. Marty pers. comm. 2004).
• Talk to Tjuwanpa (Hermannsburg) Council about their fire management planning (P. Donohoe pers.
comm. 2004).
• Collaborate with the Jaru Pijirrdi and Mt Theo at Yuendumu on fire education (Y. Musharbash pers.
comm. 2005).
• Papunya, Mt Liebig and Haasts Bluff have been approached to run a ranger program and may be
good places to approach for fire management work in the future (P. Donohoe pers. comm. 2004).
• It would also be good to start working in the Mt Allen area as well as engaging with the Coniston
and Napperby groups as they are facing similar issues and travelling through a similar area (G. Allan
pers. comm. 2004).
• Make available Finke Gorge and Narwietooma fire management plans for distribution and
educational purposes (P. Latz pers. comm. 2005).
• Research into the 1991–1993 Utopia burning program and history (T. Secker pers. comm. 2004).
• Find the article from The Australian in 2002 about Traditional Owners burning in Tennant Creek (D.
Alexander pers. comm. 2004).
• Research further into Arnhem Land fire project information and publications, for example,
collaboration with fire between Oenpelli and Bulmen (F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004).
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• Research further into the Kimberley Bohemia Downs project at Fitzroy Crossing in the Central South
(F. Walsh pers. comm. 2004).
• Research into the work done on fire at St Vidgen station through the Tropical Savannas CRC (F.
Walsh pers. comm. 2004).
Recommended people to contact in the central Australian region (this list was supplied during initial
consultations for this project)

• Yuendumu: Henry Cake, Benny McDonald, Shorty Janagala, Thomas Rice, Tommy Watson, Harry
Dixon, Reilly Oldfield, Harry Nelson, Ruth Stewart, Judy Granites, Coral Callagher, Long Maggie
White, Peggy Brown, Nancy Oldfield, Ruby Forrester, Bessie Simms, Cowboy George
• Warren Williams (Land Management Officer CLC Yuendumu)
• Lindsay Williams (Yuendumu Council Chairman)
• Bess Price (Warlpiri language and cross-cultural consultant Yuendumu)
• Veronica Dodson, Jo Bird (one of the 20 or so men left from the Lajamanu area who were
interviewed in the early 1980s by David Alexander and David Nash)
• Jarred Driver (the son of one of these Traditional Owners from Lajamanu)
• Christopher Shaw (Tennant Creek)
• Christopher Shaw (See Shaw) (Julalikari Council, Tennant Creek)
• Patrick Hookey (Fire consultant for Uluru)
• Peter Yates (APY fire management plan consultant)
• Bruce Rose (Environmental management)
• Lisa Watts (wrote MA thesis with Simon Fisher around the Mt Doreen area)
• Rebecca Smith (Batchelor Institute of Indigenous Tertiary Education (may be starting up a Nyirrpi
ranger program).
Recommended people to contact in other relevant regions

• Ben Cross, Guy Will, Andrew Craig and Carol Palmer (all of whom were said to have worked on the
Kimberley fire project)
• Tom Vigilante (PhD analysis of burning techniques by using explorer records in the East Kimberley)
• Andrew Edwards (Bushfires NT, Darwin – ran the Arnhem Land project)
• Jeremy Russell-Smith (Bushfires NT, Darwin – also involved in Arnhem Land project)
• Ian Morrison (Darwin-based researcher looking into burning around riverine areas)
• Ben Cook (has good knowledge of Aboriginal burning practices in the Top End)
• Terry Monie (Top End regional fire reviews; NLC).
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4. Pastoralists’ perspectives on the costs of widespread
fires in the pastoral lands of the southern Northern
Territory region of central Australia, 2000–02

Grant E Allan and Andrea Tschirner

4.1 Summary
This report documents pastoralists’ perspectives on the costs of widespread fires in the pastoral lands
of the southern Northern Territory region during 2000–2002. The research involved personal interviews
and discussions with pastoralists representing 51 stations in central Australia.
The majority of the direct costs of fire were associated with fire suppression activities and damage
to infrastructure, but also included risk minimisation activities such as fire-break maintenance. A
few pastoralists were also able to estimate some of their indirect costs, such as loss of pasture. The
interviews and discussions also provided the opportunity to gather information on the benefits of fire
management activities, such as pasture improvement and woody weed control. Additional economic
information was collected from other available sources.
It proved difficult to document fire-related costs for individual properties. In most cases, specific
records were not kept and hazy memories were fading. Direct economic costs experienced by individual
pastoral businesses due to the 2000–02 wildfires ranged from zero dollars (where properties remained
unburnt and unaffected by the wildfires) to more than $420 000. For one property badly affected by
numerous wildfires over the entire wildfire period, additional costs due to lost potential production and
stock turn-off were estimated at more than $2 million.
Two contrasting case studies of individual properties are presented where post-fire rainfall was
identified as a significant factor associated with the impact of fires, especially in relation to subsequent
grazing and stock management. In the first case, infrastructure was damaged but good post-fire rainfall
contributed to a positive pasture response in burnt areas which minimised production losses, whereas
fire and the absence of post-fire rainfall in the second continued to affect grazing management for the
next three years.
The research work also provided the opportunity for pastoralists to identify areas of potential research
and activities for better fire management.

4.1.1 Recommendations
• Improve communications between all stakeholders to encourage greater community participation in
regional-scale planning and increase awareness of both positive and negative effects of fire.
• Encourage all land managers to record fire information immediately after fires so that information is
not lost.
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4.2 Introduction and aim
Most wildfires receiving national media coverage and economic analysis are those occurring on the
east coast of Australia in urban and regional areas. Wildfires in the extensive rangelands generally do
not capture the public interest, as they rarely result in direct loss of life or livelihood. A descriptive
summary of the period of extensive wildfires in central Australia during 2000–02 was recorded by the
Bureau of Meteorology as part of their monthly significant-weather summaries (Appendix 1).
According to the Australian Institute of Criminology (2004):
Each year ‘disaster-level’ bushfires (where the total insurance cost of the event was
more than $10 million) cost Australia an average of $77 million. Between 1967 and 1999
Australia was affected by 23 bushfires where the insurance cost was greater than $10
million. The total cost of these bushfires is estimated to have been more than $2.5 billion,
a figure that does not necessarily include forestry losses. The January 2003 fires that
destroyed over 500 homes and claimed four lives in Canberra caused over $300 million
damage including more than $50 million from the almost total loss of ACT forests.
It is unlikely that this analysis takes into account the costs associated with wildfires in the rangelands.
The cost of fires on pastoral lands is difficult to ascertain, due to the nature of pastoral business records
and day-to-day management. The activities involved with wildfire-fighting and controlled strategic
burning are often similar to, or carried out as part of other station activities, and thus actual costs
associated with fire management are hard to accurately identify.
This report documents pastoralists’ perspectives on the costs of widespread fires in the pastoral lands
of the southern Northern Territory region during 2000–2002 and is a product of Desert Fire subproject
3b. The primary focus of the research for this subproject was assessing costs associated with fire
suppression activities and risk minimisation (such as fire-break maintenance), as well as assessing
damage to infrastructure and loss of pasture. However, it also provided the opportunity to gather
information on the benefits of fire management activities, such as pasture improvement and woodyweed control. This research was linked to two projects undertaken by the Centralian Land Management
Association (CLMA). The first was funded by the Natural Heritage Trust (NHT) program to collect
information for the development of an Integrated Natural Resource Management (INRM) plan for the
Northern Territory. The second was the Environmental Management System (EMS) project that ran over
the three-year period from July 2003 to June 2006.

4.3 Methods
The majority of the information for this subproject was collected by the CLMA during personal
interviews with pastoral land managers. As part of the INRM project, discussions were held with
pastoralists representing 36 stations in central Australia. The CLMA EMS project conducted personal
interviews with 15 other pastoralists. As part of the process of collecting natural resource management
information, managers were asked to provide specific economic information on both the direct and
indirect costs of fires during the period 2000–2002. The EMS interviews were generally conducted in
association with satellite-derived fire history maps of the station. This approach provided a prompt for
discussion and also an opportunity to verify the accuracy of the fire maps. Some of the pastoralists had
not experienced any significant fires on their properties (see Appendix 2) and did not contribute any fire
information.
From these consultations, a range of figures has been calculated to reflect the costs experienced by
individual properties associated with fighting fires, follow-up repairs and changes in management
required to maintain a profitable business.
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Other economic data associated with fires was also available. This included:
•
•
•

results from the Northern Territory Cattlemen’s Association ‘Bushfire damage questionnaire’ in
December 2002 (although only 10 responses were received from 72 properties)
a summary, from the NT Bushfires Council Chairman’s report, of the number of staff and volunteer
hours spent fighting fires in central Australia during the 2002/03 financial year
a summary of damage to national parks and tourist facilities from the Northern Territory’s Parks and
Wildlife Service and also the Fire and Emergency Services agency.

4.4 Results
The interviews with pastoralists highlighted that existing perceptions and use of fire differ greatly
within the pastoral industry of central Australia. Fire is an issue that initiates enormous emotive debate,
both within and outside of the pastoral community. A summary of both the major issues concerning
wildfires and also the existing uses of fire as a management tool is provided below. The most immediate
issue with regard to wildfires on pastoral lands was the loss of valuable feed and damage to station
infrastructure. Wildfires on grazing lands have enormous potential to create immediate drought
conditions, at great cost to both economic production and land condition.
Table 4.1: Summary of the major fire issues identified during interviews with pastoralists in central Australia
Major issues concerning wildfires Major issues concerning fire
on pastoral lands
management on pastoral lands

Existing uses of fire as a
management tool on pastoral
lands

•

potential loss of valuable feed

•

•

•

damage to infrastructure (fences,
buildings, water pipes, vehicles)

lack of knowledge of using fire as a
management tool

control of woody shrub growth
(especially mulga)

•

fear of litigation

•

•

damage to native vegetation

•

potential loss of valuable feed

creation of fire breaks along fence
lines and tracks

•

development of bad relationships
among and between community
groups, caused by deliberate or
accidental ignition of uncontrollable
fires

•

increased shrub encroachment and
woody thickening

•

breaking-up of fuel loads into
smaller areas of differing ages for
fire breaks or restricting fire spread

•

promotion of green pick as a
stimulus for cattle to use spinifex
country, or different parts of the
paddock

•

control of weeds

A summary of the area burnt on pastoral properties within the Alice Springs pastoral district during
2001–2002 is provided in Appendix 2. Further information on this period of fires in central Australia is
provided by Allan (2009). Only one station completely escaped the fires and only a few others escaped
with minimal areas burnt. There was a clear separation of fire occurrence north and south of Alice
Springs and the MacDonnell Ranges. While 15 stations had greater than 50% of their property burnt in
2001, the impact was greater for those burnt in 2002, especially for 4 stations south of Alice Springs.
These stations did not receive sufficient rainfall to help with post-fire recovery of pasture.
In addition to the summary of fire issues listed above, the CLMA’s interviews with pastoralists provided
other information about their perspectives on fire. Below is a selection of descriptive comments by
pastoralists on a range of fire issues, from uncontrolled ignitions, active use of fire and impacts of fire
on their cattle enterprises.
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Table 4.2: Comments from pastoralists on the 2000–2002 fires, extracted from CLMA’s interviews
‘2001 fires were hot but not widespread. We only had one good rain following the fires and the country is only just coming back
two and a half years later. We’ve had no really big fires since the 1930s.’
‘Not really affected because we actively use fire as often as we can, and the country was broken up.’
‘We had volunteers helping us to fight wildfires in 2001–02. They were excellent; without them, fires would have been a lot
worse.’
‘In 2001, one third of total property burnt. We spent 10 days fighting fires, starting on Melbourne Cup day, then had a total of
101 ml of rain for November. There was small grass growth after this. We have been doing some preventative burning on the
southern part of the place this year to reduce the risk of any more big fires coming through.’
‘There were about 100 small grass fires lit from the highway. This caused us a lot of trouble.’
‘85% of the property burnt between April and October 2001.’
‘Big hot fires came through from the north. We spent a lot of time chasing fires and putting in back-burns, but our efforts were
worthless and the fires jumped the breaks, and the wind changed. We had good rains after the fires, and it has done amazing
things for the country. Having known what we know now, we wouldn’t have put so much time and effort into trying to stop the
fires.’
‘Fires threatened from the desert country, but we were able to keep it under control.’
‘We got burnt out to the north-east from the neighbours. There was no control attempted by the neighbouring property, and we
suffered as a consequence.’
‘We weren’t here in the 2001 fires but we are seeing a good response in some of the areas that were burnt. There is lots of
parakeelya now growing in the sandhill country where the fires were in the east of the property.’
‘I caught 23 different fires being lit in 2001–02 by Indigenous mob. We are not sure what the answer is to fixing this problem.’
‘We were hammered by wildfires. Most were deliberately lit. The country is only just starting to come back in places. It has
cleaned up a lot of scrub, but also meant we lost a hell of a lot of feed for stock. We spent weeks fighting fires, as it turns out
we were wasting our time and efforts.’
‘We’ve seen fire bring on the germination of acacia shrubs and thicken up the country. The gidgee country is a good break
because there is no understorey fuel.’
‘We try to burn when we can to strategically break up the country, especially along boundaries. We have had a good response
from the country following the 2002 fires. It cleaned up a lot of mulga.’
‘We didn’t suffer any loss of infrastructure or stock. However, we were forced to sell cattle. The fires have buggered up
drought reserve country that would otherwise be in production now. The effects of fires on our pasture management have been
lost feed and forced selling of cattle. There has been no rain on the burnt areas, which has depleted the pasture base. We
have had to reorganise our grazing management.’

4.4.1 Economic information for the 2000–2002 wildfires in central Australia
According to the Bushfire CRC (nd), ‘Nobody has yet got the accurate numbers on bushfire impacts
– their economic, social and environmental costs. Current estimates often ignore economic principles
and are of limited value in dealing with governments that increasingly require fire agencies to justify
their actions with economic and other quantitative indicators’.
Attempts were made to record individual property costs associated with fighting wildfires between
2000 and 2002 in central Australia. CLMA found this difficult due to the absence of records and hazy
memory of details. Written records of direct fire-related costs were available for only two properties
(Tables 4.3 and 4.4). In addition to these direct costs, potential lost production on the first property
(Table 4.3) was estimated to be $2 250 000 based on 3000 head of cattle at $750/head. Potential lost
production was not estimated for property 2 (Table 4.4).
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Table 4.3: Costs associated with nine wildfires on one property in central Australia
Fire

Days

Aircraft

Dozer

Grader

Vehicles

Personnel

Infrastructure
damage

TOTAL

1

2

900

1 620

1 200

540

500

4 760

2

16

5 400

14 310

6 400

3 390

20 000

49 500

3

6

9 720

7 200

6 300

4

3

3 240

1 500

540

5

2

1 620

900

360

2 164

5 044

6

9

28 350

19 000

11 304

15 000

82 654

7

1

1 200

720

140 000

141 920

8

1

600

1 350

1 000

600

3 550

9

1

600

1 620

1 800

1 080

5 100

3 000

6 000

R&M

23 220
5 280

1 200

1 200

Sub-Total

322 228
-15 000

Insurance
claim

TOTAL

-15 000

307 228

Note: In addition to the direct costs, potential lost production was calculated to be $2 250 000, based on 3000 head of cattle at $750/head.

Table 4.4: Costs associated with six wildfires on one property in central Australia
Fire

Aircraft
$

Dozer
$

Grader
$

1

1 352

5 120

2 560

2

1 014

4 480

3 520

3

1 300

4 800

4

962

5

260

2 560

6

3 432

10 560

12 800

4 800

5 120
5 760

Vehicles
$

Personnel
$

Extras
$

Infrastructure
damage

1 170

1 200

Fences – 1 km

100

660

1 900

Fences – 3 km

250

11 574

2 000

600

2 400

Fences – 6 km

200

11 100

800

2 400

960

540

50 kL Tank

Est’d
area
burnt
km²

TOTAL $

11 402

1 100

9 282

50

4 320

1 000

TOTAL

37 352

85 030

For all the other stations, only the range of costs for the activities relating to fires on pastoral lands
can be provided. The figures show the costs associated with fighting fires experienced by individual
properties, and the follow-up repairs and changes in management required to maintain a profitable
business. A summary of the activities and costs associated with fires on pastoral lands in central
Australia is provided in Appendix 3.
Direct costs experienced by individual pastoral businesses due to the 2000–2002 wildfires ranged
from $0 (where properties remained unburnt and unaffected by the wildfires) to in excess of
$420 000. Additional costs were calculated by estimating lost potential production and stock turnoff. One property, badly affected by numerous wildfires over the entire wildfire season, estimated
lost opportunity costs to be at over $2 million. This included costs associated with interest paid on
outstanding debts due to zero net income for over a year.
Information from the Northern Territory Cattlemen’s Association ‘Bushfire damage questionnaire’
indicated that the estimated total infrastructure, plant and equipment losses, for the 10 properties that
responded, amounted to $850 000. Figures from individual properties ranged from $2500 to $420 000,
similar to the range recorded in this study.
Post-fire rainfall was a significant factor that influenced the longer-term effects of the 2001–2002
wildfires, especially subsequent costs associated with grazing and stock management. Properties that
received good rainfalls after the fires experienced healthy regrowth of pastures. Many properties that
had good post-fire rains were able to retain stock and maintain productivity. Two contrasting case
studies of individual properties were prepared, where post-fire rainfall was identified as a significant
factor associated with the impact of fires, especially in relation to subsequent grazing and stock
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management (Appendices 4 and 5). In the first case, infrastructure was damaged but good post-fire
rainfall contributed to a positive pasture response in burnt areas, which minimised production losses. In
the second, fire effects and the absence of post-fire rainfall continued to affect grazing management for
the next three years.
Post-fire rains are usually beneficial to production and can counteract costs associated with damage to
and loss of valuable dry pasture. However, heavy rains after wildfires also have the potential to damage
land condition and may accelerate soil erosion processes. After fires have removed most groundcover,
and fragile bare soils experience heavy rainfall, the resulting run-off will carry valuable topsoil away,
reduce land condition and undermine production potential (Latz 2007, Russell-Smith et al. 2006).
In addition to the costs borne by the pastoral industry during the 2001–02 wildfires, numerous other
stakeholders in the region experienced economic costs as a result of the fires. During the 2002/03
financial year the total number of hours spent by Bushfires NT staff, volunteers and members on
fighting wildfires in the Alice East region was 1308 hours, and for Alice West, 1798 hours. If time were
considered as a cost, using an hourly rate of $25, total costs of person-hours involved in fire fighting
would equate to almost $77 650. This does not take into account vehicle and equipment costs.
Watarrka National Park to the south-west of Alice Springs experienced damage to park infrastructure,
and park staff spent many hours fighting fires in October 2002. Costs to replace and restore park
infrastructure exceeded $52 500 (Mike Deegan, PWSNT, pers. comm.).
A wildfire at the Yulara Resort in October 2003 caused damage to infrastructure and required
evacuation of staff, local residents, guests and tourists. Reports from the Yulara Fire & Rescue Service
estimated the initial insurance claim of Longitude 131, the tourist facility damaged by the wildfire, to be
around $4 million dollars, with the final claim estimated to be $8–9 million. This does not account for
the costs of the evacuation and fire fighting by volunteers, the Bushfires Council, staff from Uluru–Kata
Tjuta National Park and the Northern Territory Fire and Rescue Service (NTFRS). During the fires, an
NTFRS rescue truck was also destroyed.

4.4.2 Areas of potential research and activities needed for better fire
management
During the INRM Plan consultation process in 2004, pastoral stakeholders identified a series of priority
fire management issues. The areas of potential research and activities needed for better fire management
are listed below. The methodology of consultation used in detailing fire-related issues, and the results of
survey questions were outlined in a report by CLMA (2004).
Table 4.5: Areas of potential research and activities needed for better fire management identified by pastoralists
during the INRM planning process in 2004
Potential research

Actions needed to
help people better
manage and use
fire

196

•

effects of fire on soil processes, soil health and organic carbon levels

•

optimal use of fire to improve palatability of spinifex country

•

effects of fire frequency and intensity on mulga

•

effects of fire frequency and intensity on different land types

•

regional fire management planning (across tenures)

•

property-level strategic planning

•

research and publication of results to create a better understanding of the effects (both good and
bad) of fire in different land types and seasonal situations

•

on-ground research and demonstrations – preferably on a working property using scenarios typical
of commercial-scale businesses in the region

•

prosecution of arson offenders causing malicious damage by wildfires
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4.5 Discussion and conclusion
Fire management on pastoral lands is a socially, culturally and economically complex issue. The diverse
range of current practices and attitudes reflects this complexity. To encourage greater community
participation and awareness of both positive and negative effects of fire, planning at a regional scale
involving communications between all stakeholders is vital.
While many pastoral land managers are interested in using fire to manage their land and to prevent
wildfires, most do not because of the risk associated with burning, including loss of valuable feed. The
uncertainty of rainfall means that there is too much to lose. Existing knowledge and current and future
research must be used and developed in an effective way to inform stakeholders of the options available
to them with regard to using fire as a land management tool. There is potential for the DKCRC, agencies
and community groups to work together to tackle this issue by developing extension material and by
publishing user-friendly research.
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4.7. Appendices
Appendix 1: Bureau of Meteorology monthly significant weather summaries for
the period August 2000–December 2002
Each month the unusual, extreme and interesting weather events that occur around Australia are
summarised. Record temperatures and rainfalls, storms, floods, fires, tropical cyclones and other
meteorological events that have had a significant impact on Australian life are listed. The following
extract involves bushfires in central Australia only. The summaries are published quickly using realtime data which may not be complete and may not have been verified. The web address is: http://www.
bom.gov.au/inside/services_policy/public/sigwxsum/sigwmenu.shtml
Aug 2000: During the last three weeks of August, wildfires burnt large areas of pasture and scrub on
Suplejack Station in the Victoria River region, and on Lake Nash Station and Georgina Station in the
Barkly region. During the last week of August, a large fire threatened a conservation enclosure in the
Tanami Desert north of Willowra, which is one of the last refuges of Mala (hare-wallabies).
Sep 2000: At least five large fires during the last two weeks of September affected pastoral stations in
the Barkly region, the Tanami desert and the north-west Alice Springs region. Fencing and extensive
areas of pasture were lost in the fires, and widespread smoke haze spread as far south as Alice Springs.
During the last week of September, Darwin firefighters were placed on alert to assist local volunteers, as
a large fire threatened homes along the municipal boundary of Tennant Creek.
Oct 2000: Fresh, dry and gusty easterly winds resulted in periods of very high fire danger over the
Barkly district, Victoria River region and the Top End during the first half of October.
Very high fire danger also occurred in the western Alice Springs region during the second half of
October. Darwin firefighters remained on alert during the first week of October to assist Tennant Creek
volunteers as fires continued to threaten the town. Many fires which had burnt extensive areas in the
Barkly region, the Tanami desert and the western Alice Springs region since early September, were
extinguished by widespread rain and cool weather during the third week of October.
Dec 2000: Fresh and dry easterly winds caused a period of high fire danger in the Alice Springs district
during the first week of December. Several fires around the perimeter of the Alice Springs town area
threatened properties on the 9th and 10th. One grassfire swept through three rural blocks in the Ilparpa
Valley, south of Alice Springs, destroying a shed, caravan and mobile home.
May 2001: Fires caused significant pasture losses on Mt Doreen and Newhaven stations near Yuendumu
and on Mt Skinner and Bushy Park stations north of Alice Springs. During the middle of the month,
many fires in the Barkly region caused significant pasture losses, including 600 square kilometres burnt
on Brunchilly Station, north-west of Tennant Creek.
Jul 2001: On the 9th fresh northerly winds in the southern half of the Northern Territory caused high
fire danger near Tennant Creek, Jervois and the Davenport Range. Controlled burning operations were
also affected in the Yulara area.
Aug 2001: Many fires occurred in central parts of the Northern Territory during the last three weeks
of August. The Davenport Range National Park and several stations in the southern Barkly region
were seriously affected by major fires, which burnt an area of 2,500 to 3,000 square kilometres. A
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grader operator was badly burnt on Kurrundi Station, homesteads were threatened and sheds damaged
at Annitowa and Elkedra Stations during the fires. Many smaller fires, some deliberately lit, have also
affected the Alice Springs area during the last 2 weeks of August.
Sep 2001: The worst fires in 25 years have occurred in the southern half of the Northern Territory
during the past two months. Abundant grassy fuel combined with dry and gusty winds have produced
periods of dangerous fire weather conditions in many parts of the Northern Territory. Many pastoral
properties in the Tennant Creek and Alice Springs districts are 50-80% burnt, representing an area
of tens of thousands of square kilometres. Hundreds of head of cattle have been killed, fences and
outbuildings destroyed and homesteads have been threatened by the fires. Some of the badly affected
properties were Mt Doreen, Narwietooma, Napperby, Amburla and Bond Springs stations north and
north-west of Alice Springs and Ammaroo station east of Barrow Creek. Fires on Elkedra and Annitowa
stations in the southern Barkly region travelled up to 70 kilometres in 24 hours, jumping the Sandover
Highway and threatening homesteads. A 70 kilometre fire front was observed on Napperby station on
the 30th. Over 750 fires have been reported in the Alice Springs area during the past two months most
deliberately lit. On the 5th of September westerly winds gusting up to 60 km/h caused problems with
bushfires in the Hermannsburg area and on Aileron and Bushy Park stations north of Alice Springs. A
large fire in the hills west of Alice Springs burnt an area of 150 square kilometres during the last week
of September and required a 15 kilometre back-burn along the Stuart Highway. Shade structures in
Simpson Gap National Park were destroyed by the fire and residents in the western suburbs of Alice
Springs were advised to prepare hoses to protect their homes as the fire approached on the 30th.
Oct 2001: Fresh and gusty winds caused near extreme fire danger in the western Alice Springs District
during the first, third and fourth weeks of October. Major fires affected several pastoral properties
north-west of Alice Springs during the first week of the month. A fire on Mount Doreen station near
Yuendumu burnt for five days up to the 3rd, burning an area of over 1,000 square km. The homestead
was threatened, a 5,000 gallon water tank and large areas of valuable pasture were destroyed. There
were tens of thousands of dollars worth of lost pasture and fire fighting operations. A large fire burnt
through Aileron, Hamilton Downs, Amburla and Napperby Stations north-west of Alice Springs during
the first week of the month, also burning an area of 1,000 square km and destroying fencing and large
areas of pasture. Another fire on Owen Springs Station, south-west of Alice Springs, burnt 100 square
km during the same period.
Nov 2001: Lightning caused around 40 fires in the Barkly district during the second week of November
with significant fire activity continuing for a further 2 weeks. Fires caused losses of 20-40% of pasture
in Alroy Downs and Brunette Downs stations, an area of over 3,000 square kilometres. Large fires also
affected Jervois and Tarlton Downs, with over 1,000 square kilometres burnt, and fires also occurred
on Newcastle Waters, Ucharonidge and Rockhampton Downs stations. Large fires affected remote
areas in the Tanami and Simpson deserts during the last two weeks of the month. At least 1,000 square
kilometres was burnt in the Simpson desert, with one fire front travelling around 40 km in one day.
Dec 2001: Lightning caused many fires in the Barkly tableland area during the week before Christmas
affecting Rocklands, Alexandria Downs, Brunette Downs and Benmarra pastoral stations. Some pasture
losses were reported before rain extinguished most fires in late December. Pastoral properties in the
eastern Alice Springs district were also affected by fires in the week before Christmas, including
Argadargaga, Lake Nash, Ooratippra, Manners Creek and Lucy Creek stations. One large fire burnt half
of Argadargada station and threatened two homesteads on the evening of the 25th. The total area burnt
on these properties was estimated to be around 700 square kilometres and some fires in Lucy Creek
station continued burning into the new year.
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Jan 2002: Lightning caused many fires in the southern half of the Northern Territory during the last
two weeks of January. Large fires affected Lucy Creek, Annitowa and Derry Downs stations in the
Jervois area, and other large fires affected Horseshoe Bend, Maryvale, Allambi and Palmer Valley
stations south-west of Alice Springs. Some pasture losses were reported. On the 17th a fire which had
been burning in the Western Desert since early December threatened the Watarrka National Park (Kings
Canyon). A 60 km fire front passed within 13 kilometres of the Park. Many fires were deliberately lit
closer to Alice Springs during the last week of the month. Larger fires affected the Owen Springs and
Jessie Gap areas west of the town and the Ilparpa Valley, south of Alice Springs.
Feb 2002: Several fires in the southern half of the Northern Territory that were lit by lightning in
January continued burning into February. A large fire in the Derry Downs, Ammaroo and Ooratippra
pastoral stations burnt a total of several thousand square kilometres during a four week period. Many
small bushfires were deliberately lit closer to Alice Springs early in February before widespread rain
and cooler weather in the third week of the month extinguished most fires.
Apr 2002: A large fire started by lightning threatening Watarrka National Park (Kings Canyon) between
the 15th and 22nd. The fire burned about 100 square kilometres of spinifex country and required
extensive back-burning to control. Another fire around the same time burnt about 500 square kilometres
of the West MacDonnell National Park, west of Alice Springs. Sections of the Larapinta Trail and
Ormiston Gorge walks and camping grounds in the area were closed during the fire. Other large fires
affected the Angas Downs and Curtin Springs stations near Uluru for around 10 days and also the Todd
River and Santa Theresa stations south-east of Alice Springs.
Jun 2002: In the southern half of the Territory, very high fire dangers were attained mid-month during
fresh and gusty north-westerly winds and near-record high temperatures associated with the passage of
a front. There was an unusually large number of fires for the month due to dry conditions. Many fires
were in inaccessible areas, while some resulted from fuel reduction burns which ran out of control.
Early in the month one such fire burnt the Watarrka National Park, causing $30,000 worth of damage to
the park furniture and equipment.
Jul 2002: In the southern half of the Territory, very high fire dangers occurred in mid July during gusty
westerly winds. Dry conditions and high fuel quantities contributed to unseasonal fire activity as fires
were not extinguished by low overnight temperatures. On the 13th a fire on Palmer Valley and Angas
Downs Stations burnt 35 kilometres of bush in 24 hours and caused a smoke plume which affected Alice
Springs, 150 kilometres to the north-west.
Aug 2002: A fire on the 18th threatened buildings at Alice Springs. A nearby retirement home was
evacuated due to thick smoke.
Sep 2002: Large fires affected pastoral properties in southern parts of the Northern Territory during the
last three weeks of September. Fires caused significant loss of pasture and fencing in areas to the northeast, north-west and south-west of Alice Springs. Large parts of Curtin Springs, Lindavale and Owen
Springs stations were burnt out. A large fire also affected the south-west corner of Yulara National Park
during the second half of the month, causing evacuation of people in the area and closure of walks at
Kata Tjuta (the Olgas).
Oct 2002: During October extreme fire danger conditions occurred on four days in the Alice Springs
district and on six days over the Victoria River and Roper-McArthur districts. Many fires were either
deliberately lit or lit by lightning burning out large areas of pasture and scrub in these districts and
required considerable resources to control.
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A large fire burnt for three weeks through Curtin Springs pastoral station from late September until
mid-October causing smoke problems on the Lasseter Highway. The same fire threatened Yulara
resort as it burnt the south-eastern corner of Uluru National Park. During the first week of October a
fire burning over several fronts around 25 kilometres long burnt about 800 square kilometres of scrub
and grazing land on Owen Springs station. The fire threatened the Owen Springs homestead, about 65
kilometres south-west of Alice Springs, and also closed the Stuart Highway. Other very large fires burnt
inaccessible parts of the Tanami desert for most of the month and also parts of Wave Hill, Cattle Creek,
Willeroo and Scott Creek pastoral stations in the Victoria River district late in October. In the last week
of October lightning started fires which burnt out parts of Tempe Downs, Angas Downs and Palmer
Valley stations and also threatened Kings Creek Resort in Watarrka National Park (Kings Canyon).
Nov 2002: During November periods of extreme fire danger occurred on 4 days in the Alice Springs
district and on 2 days in the Victoria River and Barkly districts. Bushfires in central Australia posed
a serious threat to life and property during the past two months. Extensive resources were utilised in
fighting fires and considerable damage was sustained in terms of both destruction of assets and the
impact on the environment. Widespread rainfall in Central Australia during the last week of November
has eased the threat with many of the fires being extinguished, especially those in inaccessible
mountain range country. During the week of 9-15th November, firefighters had to actively defend the
Garden station homestead, the township of Kulgera, luxury tent accommodation at Yulara, Ross River
homestead, and the Bond Springs and Undoolya homesteads.
Over the weekend of 16-17th November, a 25 kilometre fire front posed a direct threat to the northeastern area of Alice Springs town but a back-burning operation on the 17th created a protective buffer
zone. In the early hours of the 17th, some residents in Iwupataka had to evacuate their residences due
to approaching fire fronts. Namatjira Drive and Ross River Tourist Loop were closed due to smoke and
flames threatening tourist safety. Residents of Alice Springs were warned there would be a considerable
smoke haze over the town for the duration of the fires. The Bushfires Council, NT Fire and Rescue
Service, NT Police and the NT Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Environment met regularly to
coordinate operations. Bushfires Council staff and volunteer Brigade members, station staff supported
by Alice Springs residents, National Parks staff, NT Fire Service staff and volunteers all worked
extensive hours to contain the fires. A grader and bulldozer assisted with containment operations and
aircraft were used extensively to survey fires and direct crews to fire grounds. Initial reports of property
loss include extensive pasture loss, fences, calves, poly-pipe, tanks, and radio repeaters. Bushfires
Council staff are now assisting with assessing the extent and impact of the fires.
Dec 2002: The 1st was the only day of the month with marginal fire weather conditions in the Alice
Springs District. Fire activity in the Alice Springs district was much reduced following the rains in
late November. In the week before Christmas, two large fires in Andado and Allambi Stations were
started by lightning. There was also a large fire at Aileron. At the end of December large fires were still
burning in the western desert near Yulara. These were being left to burn, as they were surrounded by
land which had already been burnt out.
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Appendix 2: Area of pastoral properties burnt during 2001 and 2002
Table 4.6: List of pastoral properties in central Australia showing the proportion of each burnt, 2001–2002
Station area
(km²)

Station

Area burnt
2001 (km²)

Percent burnt
2001

Area burnt
2002 (km²)

Percent
burnt 2002

Aileron

4102.0

929.9

22.7

0.2

12.8

Alcoota

3070.5

512.4

16.7

153.3

5.0

Allambi

2710.2

0.0

0.0

215.3

7.9

Ambilindum

3355.4

0.0

0.0

589.8

17.6

Amburla

2426.5

420.8

17.3

299.4

12.4

3208.3

1249.9

39.0

1739.6

54.1

10935.7

257.2

2.4

734.8

6.7

Ammaroo
Andado
Angas Downs

3238.5

0.0

0.0

1843.9

56.9

Anningie

4417.8

2383.8

54.0

183.1

4.1

Annitowa

4319.3

2615.9

60.6

885.6

20.5

Arapunya

2421.2

0.0

0.0

296.0

12.2

Argadargada

5126.9

863.5

16.8

3004.9

58.6

Bond Springs

1701.2

412.4

24.2

0.2

13.8

Bushy Park

1710.3

495.6

29.0

145.5

8.5

Coniston

2182.4

1138.6

52.2

74.6

3.4

Curtin Springs

4193.1

0.0

0.0

2266.6

54.0

Deep Well

1767.7

0.0

0.0

43.8

2.5

Delmore Downs

388.3

9.0

2.3

63.4

16.3

Delny

850.3

49.6

5.8

59.6

7.0

Derry Downs

4330.9

78.1

1.8

2762.8

63.7

Derwent

1661.6

348.4

21.0

369.4

22.2

Dneiper

902.1

0.0

0.0

126.4

13.9

Elkedra

5423.7

2164.8

39.9

2233.9

41.2

Erldunda

2945.4

0.0

0.0

699.9

23.8

Glen Helen

1433.9

51.5

3.6

95.8

6.7

Hamilton Downs

2120.9

151.8

7.2

69.1

3.3

Henbury

5322.3

15.8

0.3

1032.3

19.4

Horseshoe Bend

6042.6

7.7

0.1

1913.9

31.6

Huckitta

1912.7

0.0

0.0

235.2

12.3

Idracowra

4720.9

0.0

0.0

2333.9

49.4

Indiana

3099.4

125.4

4.0

238.0

7.7

Jervois

2846.9

317.1

11.1

1531.3

53.7

Jinka

2078.6

0.0

0.0

629.3

30.2

Lilla Creek

3035.1

0.0

0.0

705.7

23.2

Loves Creek

3809.2

0.0

0.0

122.4

3.2

Lucy Creek

4048.3

11.4

0.3

506.7

12.5

Lyndavale

3813.7

0.0

0.0

1457.5

38.1

Macdonald Downs

2072.4

135.2

6.5

136.5

6.6

Manners Creek

6708.7

1225.4

18.3

1358.1

20.2

Marqua

4387.9

0.0

0.0

33.6

0.8

Maryvale

3232.7

0.0

0.0

168.2

5.2

Mt Cavenagh

918.4

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Mt Ebenezer

1674.8

0.0

0.0

680.1

40.3

Mt. Denison

2688.2

536.1

19.9

410.4

15.2

Mt. Doreen

7398.1

2241.1

30.3

1206.1

16.3
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Station area
(km²)

Station

Area burnt
2001 (km²)

Percent burnt
2001

Area burnt
2002 (km²)

Percent
burnt 2002

Mt. Riddock

2581.2

0.0

0.0

Mt. Skinner

2861.1

1745.4

61.0

40.6

1.4

Mulga Park

2685.9

31.9

1.2

1914.7

71.2

Murray Downs

5571.2

1889.9

33.9

613.6

11.0

Napperby

5431.3

1203.7

22.2

771.5

14.2

Narwietooma

2635.7

610.7

23.2

542.7

20.5

Neutral Junction

4741.2

3232.0

68.2

196.9

4.2

New Crown

6426.2

103.2

1.6

245.7

3.8

Newhaven

2620.9

534.0

20.4

518.9

19.8

Numery

2085.0

0.0

0.0

143.8

6.9

Old Macdonald Downs

158.9

6.1

567.8

0.0

0.0

51.2

9.0

Orange Creek

2404.1

0.0

0.0

548.6

22.7

Owen Springs

3536.7

45.1

1.3

2030.4

57.4

Palmer Valley

3020.6

0.0

0.0

1405.2

46.5

Pine Hill

2842.9

788.4

27.7

299.4

10.5

Ringwood

2293.2

56.7

2.5

186.5

8.1

Stirling

7406.4

4859.3

65.6

454.9

6.1

Suplejack

3792.6

812.9

21.4

1858.1

49.0

Tarlton Downs

3100.8

190.3

6.1

462.7

14.9

The Garden

2224.1

45.8

2.1

737.1

33.0

Tobermory

6062.7

635.7

10.5

0.0

0.0

Todd River

2031.8

0.0

0.0

70.5

3.5

Umbeara

3658.8

0.0

0.0

276.6

7.6

Undoolya

1721.3

0.0

0.0

125.1

7.2

Victory Downs

3104.1

0.0

0.0

469.2

15.1

Woodgreen

2286.6

1686.7

73.8

43.2

1.9

Yambah

2414.9

7.6

0.3

512.1

21.2

Note: The data were derived from regional fire history maps generated from NOAA AVHRR satellite images. The primary source was provided by WA
Department of Land Information with some refinement by Bushfires NT. The data are not as accurate as the Landsat-derived statistics presented in the
Coniston and Erldunda case studies (Appendices 4 and 5). More detailed information on this period of fires is provided by Allan (2009).
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Appendix 3: Activities and costs associated with fires on pastoral properties in
central Australia
During the interviews and discussions with pastoralists it was apparent that there are numerous activities
associated with fire on pastoral lands in central Australia. For most of these activities it is possible to
identify an associated direct cost. The pastoralists also identified indirect costs associated with fires.
Many properties in central Australia experienced losses in potential production or activities that could
or would have occurred if they had not experienced wildfires.
Table 4.4 lists the activities and the source of the direct costs for the main aspects of fire management.
These include active fire management or wildfire suppression, protection of livestock and property and
post-fire management. There are also additional costs that are more difficult to link to economic values.
Table 4.7: Activities and costs associated with wildfires in central Australia as identified by pastoralists
Active fire management or wildfire suppression
Activities involved

Source of costs associated with activities

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

clearing breaks
back-burning off fence lines and breaks
checking fire fronts
wetting or extinguishing fire fronts
aerial control burning (incendiaries dropped from
fixed-wing aircraft or helicopters)

labour
fuel; repairs and maintenance (including tyres); running costs
of motor vehicles, bulldozer/grader, motorbikes, fixed-wing
aircraft

Protection of livestock and property
Activities involved

Source of costs associated with activities

•
•

•
•

moving stock – trucking and/or walking
cutting fences/opening paddocks

labour, including accommodation, food
fuel; repairs and maintenance (including tyres); running
costs of motor vehicles, trucks and trailers, stockhorse plant,
motorbikes, fixed-wing aircraft, helicopter

Post-fire repairs, maintenance and stock management
Activities involved

Source of costs associated with activities

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

replacing damaged pipeline, tanks, troughs
replacing/repairing fence lines
removing dead tree limbs and debris from tracks/
fences
drafting mixed mobs of stock
moving stock – trucking or walking cattle within
property
agistment of stock – trucking cattle off property

labour
purchase of new pipeline, tanks, troughs, fencing materials
fuel; repairs and maintenance (including tyres); running
costs of motor vehicles, bulldozer/grader, trucks and trailers,
stockhorse plant, motorbikes, fixed-wing aircraft, helicopter

Additional costs
Activities involved
•

•
•
•
•

lost
•
•
•
•
•

production (through loss of fodder):
reduced no. of cattle turned off to market
reduced quality of cattle turned off to market
loss of resource to invite agistment
reduced available fodder due to spelling (which is often required to allow enough fuel to carry an effective fire)
Poor or no pasture growth post-burning. Due to the uncertainty associated with unpredictable rainfall and seasonal
conditions (that determine pasture growth following burning), there is a high risk associated with strategic burning in
central Australia
decreased drought protection
time and labour – time spent fighting fires that would have been spent on planned work and personal activities
holiday time sacrificed
degradation of land, particularly in land types sensitive to fire, and areas without follow-up rain

Note: The pastoralists indicated that most labour associated with fighting 2000–2002 wildfires was unpaid or voluntary.
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Appendix 4: Case study of Coniston Station
Coniston is situated approximately 250 kilometres north-north-west of Alice Springs. It is a relatively
small station by central Australian standards, with a total area of 2192 square kilometres. It is
dominated by acacia shrublands, as mulga (Acacia aneura) country on the flats and witchetty bush
(Acacia kempeana) on the upland areas. Spinifex is not widespread, occurring on some of the upland
areas and on small areas of sand plain. However, these spinifex sand plains are quite extensive on the
neighbouring stations of Anningie and Mt Dension and the Pawu and Central Desert Aboriginal Land
Trusts.
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Figure 4.1: Map of fires that affected Coniston Station, 2000–2004
Note: The tenure boundaries of the region’s pastoral properties and Aboriginal Land Trusts are yellow, main rivers are blue, main roads are dashed
black and white lines, tracks are black and contours highlighting areas of major relief are grey lines.

At least 17 fires affected Coniston Station during 2000–02. Many more fires burning in the surrounding
landscape were closely monitored. There were also subsequent fires in 2003 and 2004. The majority of
fires that affected Coniston were started beyond the station boundary and burnt into Coniston. The total
area of the fires and the proportion of the station burnt is shown in Figure 4.1 and listed in Table 4.8.
The most significant fire was in October 2001, when nearly 40% of Coniston Station was burnt over
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one and a half days. The station received good widespread rains three weeks after the fires, with more
than 50 mm falling over three days, which was ideal rain for good pasture response. Pastures responded
quickly after the rains, including good annual grass germination and growth. Without rain, Coniston
would have experienced drought conditions and incurred significant costs associated with moving stock
to drought reserve country and lost condition of cattle. Without rain, Coniston would have experienced
losses (in stock production alone) of up to $30 000. Cattle turned off from burnt and reserve country
would have earned up to 25c/kg less than cattle on good pastures, as they would have been sold as
‘stores’ rather than ‘fats’. Livestock weights would have also been lighter resulting in less total income
on total weight sold. Coniston also had some internal fencing damage from the fires (Max Lines,
January 2005, pers. comm.).
Table 4.8: Details for the fires that affected Coniston Station from 2000 to 2004
Fire

Pre-fire date

Post-fire date

Fire size
(km²)

Area of Coniston
burnt (km²)

Percentage of fire
on Coniston

1

20000909

20000925

10.35

0.00

0.0

2

20000909

20001011

582.54

23.60

4.1

3

20001230

20010216

392.56

6.27

1.6

4

20010417

20010507

125.59

0.00

0.0

5

20010417

20010507

6.98

0.00

0.0

6

20010507

20010523

1.92

1.92

100.0

7

20010624

20010726

369.40

43.50

11.8

8

20010726

20010912

187.95

118.01

62.8

9

20010928

20011014

960.71

843.32

87.8

10

20011014

20011030

184.49

72.53

39.3

11

20020323

20020408

7.87

7.87

100.0

12

20020523

20020624

0.82

0.82

100.0

13

20021001

20021118

0.25

0.25

100.0

14

20021001

20021118

0.04

0.04

100.0

15

20021001

20021118

225.48

25.00

11.1

16

20021102

20021118

750.80

59.48

7.9

17

20021118

20030206

5.01

5.01

100.0

18

20030910

20031028

137.22

0.00

0.0

19

20041107

20041115

245.51

TOTAL

17.04

0.0

1224.66

29.2

Note: Most fires started outside the station and burnt into or through the property. The pre-fire and post-fire dates (in YYYYMMDD format) are derived
from Landsat satellite orbit dates, with a minimum 16-day interval.
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Appendix 5: Case study of Erldunda station
Erldunda is 200 kilometres south of Alice Springs on the Stuart Highway and is owned and managed
by John and Paula Kilgariff. The station area is 2920 square kilometres. In 2002, Erldunda experienced
severe wildfires over a large productive part of the property. The severity of the wildfires significantly
affected carrying capacity of the property, and there has been almost no significant rainfall since the
fires in late 2002.
A major cost to the station was loss of drought reserve paddocks. Following the good wet seasons in
2001 and early 2002, the Kilgariffs closed some major paddocks to spell them from grazing. These
were to be kept as a drought reserve. As a result of the wildfires in 2002 (mostly caused by lightning
strikes), many paddocks were burnt, including four drought reserve paddocks, resulting in a net loss of
feed. Over 300 square kilometres of good grazing country was burnt and considerably more spinifex
country was burnt (Figure 4.2 and Table 4.6). The first significant rainfall event on Erldunda following
the 2000–2002 fires did not occur until May 2004, when 100 mm of rainfall was recorded. However, the
herbage that resulted from this rainfall was blown away with the hot summer winds in late 2004. At the
end of 2005 the Kilgariffs were still feeling the financial effects of having to turn off large numbers of
stock as a result of the loss of feed due to the fires.

Figure 4.2: Map of fires that affected Erldunda Station during 2002
Note: The tenure boundaries of the region’s pastoral properties are yellow, with Erldunda highlighted in orange; main roads are dashed black and
white lines.
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During the time of the fires, the Kilgariffs and station staff spent hundreds of hours fighting fires and
back-burning to protect grazing country. The total labour involved in fire fighting over the nine-month
period of wildfires was equivalent to the salary of one person full time for five months, plus running
costs. In one month, the station used 10 000 litres of diesel to run machinery and graders to cut off
wildfires and put in breaks for back-burning.
Approximately 100 kilometres of fencing was damaged by fire, 40 kilometres of which needed to be
completely replaced. Other damage included ten utility and four grader tyres, plus wear and tear on
machinery.
The total value of labour, infrastructure damage and operational expenses to fight fires in 2002 on
Erldunda station totalled in excess of $85 000. It was not possible to accurately calculate the subsequent
lost production costs and the value of lost feed. Lost production was estimated to be in the order of
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
When asked about the wildfires of 2002, John Kilgariff reflected:
If I had my time again, I wouldn’t have done anything to pull up most of those fires. What
we spent days and days trying to save ended up getting burnt anyway, the fuel was that
thick. I think I would try to fight it out in the open and worry about saving the very best
country (open oat grass country), but wouldn’t worry about the scrub; it was too dangerous.
Table 4.9: Details for the fires that affected Erldunda Station in 2002
Fire

Pre-fire date

Post-fire date

Fire size
(km²)

Area of Erldunda
burnt (km²)

Percentage of fire
on Erldunda

1

20020212

20020316

0.85

0.85

100.0

2

20020212

20020316

0.07

0.07

100.0

3

20020212

20020316

0.03

0.03

100.0

4

20020212

20020316

0.39

0.39

100.0

5

20020212

20020316

0.05

0.05

100.0

6

20020316

20020503

45.42

45.42

100.0

7

20020503

20020519

838.88

19.84

2.4

8

20020604

20020807

132.52

132.52

100.0

9

20020604

20020807

7.74

0.00

0.0

10

20020807

20020924

7.77

2.41

31.0

11

20020807

20021026

45.19

44.96

99.5

12

20020924

20021026

1237.70

0.80

0.1

13

20021026

20021111

68.38

52.45

76.7

14

20021026

20021111

0.31

0.31

100.0

15

20021026

20021213

0.53

0.53

100.0

16

20021111

20021213

904.14

153.68

17.0

17

20021111

20021213

3489.07

TOTAL

399.04

11.4

853.34

29.2

Note: Most fires started outside the station and burnt into or through the property. The pre-fire and post-fire dates (YYYYMMDD format) are derived
from Landsat satellite orbit dates, with a minimum 16-day interval.
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Glossary

A more comprehensive glossary is available from the Bushfires NT – Standard Glossary of Rural Fire
Terminology or from the Australian Fire Authorities Council. The 2003 Queensland Parks and Wildlife
Service fire planning procedures also include a useful glossary. This glossary is adapted from the
Bushfires Council glossary and highlights some terms relevant to fire management on parks in central
Australia. This needs revising to be more comprehensive. Terms in italics are not recommended.
Control burn: A planned fire – used interchangeably with prescribed burn.
Control line: These are preliminary breaks in the fuel that are prepared prior to ignition of the main
area to be burnt. Typically control lines are between 30 centimetres to a few metres. Natural breaks of
sparse fuel are often used. In other areas, lines may be cleared with hand tools (e.g. rakehoe) or using
vehicles (e.g. tractor bucket, graders, slashers or ‘drags’) or by tightly controlled use of fire (after rain
or during light rain may be ideal, and dews or frosts may also permit this kind of burning).
Ecological burn or environmental burn or biodiversity burn: these terms are used rather loosely,
often in a way that is critical of current practices and priorities. They are sometimes used for burns
aimed at creating a diversity or mosaic of post-fire age classes. One inference that is common is that
strategic breaks designed to limit the spread of wildfires are not ‘ecological burns’. However, current
understanding is that extensive wildfires can have very negative effects and so strategic burns should
definitely be considered as having intended biodiversity benefits. In fact, any prescribed burn aimed
at modifying fire regimes in natural vegetation may be deemed to have an ecological purpose (i.e. all
except those to specifically protect people and infrastructure).
Fire break: Any area, natural or created, that may slow or halt the spread of fire or from which fire
suppression activities could be conducted: areas of naturally sparse fuel, roads and tracks, lines of
mechanically or chemically reduced fuel and areas that have been burnt under a prescription. The term
is also used to refer to a narrow constructed feature from which fuel has been virtually eliminated.
Fuel break: An area of land in which fine fuel has been eliminated. Sometimes used interchangeably
with ‘fire break’.
Fuel reduction burn: This term is applied when prescribed burning is used to reduce fuel loads in
order to reduce fire intensity if a wildfire occurs. It may have some application in central Australian
landscapes, possibly in areas of annual grasses and some perennial tussock grasses (non-spinifex) fuels,
and around visitor areas where some retention of ground cover improves the aesthetics and helps with
dust control.
Linear burn: a strategic burnt fire break (also see strip burn).
Patch burn: The purpose of such prescribed burns is typically to create a diversity of fire ages,
typically in spinifex communities. Over time, the result of many patch burns is a mosaic of fire ages.
This term encompasses a broad range of patch sizes and fire intensities. However, typically intensity
will be at least high enough for the fire to run or carry in parts of the patch.
Patchy and patchiness: Used to indicate that within the perimeter of a burnt area, patches of unburnt
fine fuels remain. It may be important to estimate some measure of this for strategic breaks, as
residual fine fuels may reduce the effectiveness of a break in a wildfire. For patch burns it may be less
important. For large wildfires (and large patch burns), patchiness is hard to estimate or describe as it
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Glossary (cont’d)

varies greatly due to variation in fire intensity. For very large wildfires the scale of patchiness may
also be important. Large unburnt patches (e.g. 0.1 ha to >100 ha) may be important for the recovery of
wildlife.
Planned burn: This term can be ambiguous so should be used with caution or avoided. It is not always
clear whether the burn being referred to has been implemented yet.
Prescribed burn: This term is generally recommended in preference to control burn. It implies
the implementation of a fire according to a prescription of intended burn area and conditions. We
recommend it be used for a fire that has been implemented (see proposed burn).
Proposed burn: A prescribed burn that has not yet been implemented.
Soft grasses: Typically used for all native grasses other than spinifex, although this includes a broad
range of size and growth form and sometimes includes introduced grasses. It is a rather imprecise term.
Spotting: The propagation of a wildfire by transport of burning vegetation through the air (as opposed
to radiant heat at the fire front). Even in mild conditions such as those generally used for prescribed
burning, spotting may result. Mallee species often produce airborne incendiaries.
Strategic fire break: Any burn that is intended to exclude fire from entering one area from another;
effectively ‘blocking up’ the park into fire management zones. To be effective, such burns must connect
(‘tie off’) to other natural or created breaks. Strategic burns need not necessarily be linear.
Strip burn: This term is currently used in the southern region to indicate a prescribed burn that is linear
in shape and typically designed to act as a fire break. Strip widths have typically been prescribed at
around 100–200 metres.
Wet burn: A prescribed fire implemented when there is substantial soil moisture; typically following
rain and typically while soil is nearly saturated at or near the surface. All other conditions can be
considered dry burns.
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5. A review of fire management on central Australian
conservation reserves: towards best practice
Angus Duguid, Chris Brock and Kasia Gabrys

5.1 Summary
This report reviews past fire management practices on conservation reserves in central Australia and
makes recommendations on the best way to manage fire. It includes a summary of relevant ecological
knowledge and highlights barriers to efficiently achieving best practice.
The concept of fire regimes is central to this report. It is widely agreed that current fire regimes are
unfavourable for some species and communities due to the prevalence of large intense wildfires. This is
believed to be the result of changed land use and fire management and the spread of non-native grasses.
The cessation of nomadic Aboriginal burning (past 50–100 years) and an associated loss of diversity in
post-fire vegetation age across the landscape has been a major change. However, fire regimes of both
the recent and older past are difficult to quantify.
Much of this report is based on a belief that humans need to influence fire regimes with fire
management, including prescribed burning (i.e. deliberately lit fires, burning in prescribed conditions,
which are part of an agreed fire management plan). It is widely agreed that the extent of prescribed
burning needs to be increased. Preferred fire management regimes are described for broad vegetation
types. Better ecological understanding is required to devise more specific management regimes for
finer-scale vegetation types. In most years, the majority of the areas deliberately burnt should be in
fire-tolerant vegetation characterised by the presence of spinifex and the absence of long-lived woody
obligate seeders (trees and shrubs which do not re-sprout when their canopies are killed by fire).
Prescribed burning in these areas should be a combination of:
• patches aimed at diversifying post-fire vegetation age with presumed benefits for fauna
• burnt fire breaks (lines) aimed at limiting the spread of and damage from wildfires.
Burnt fire breaks should include strategic fire breaks that are primarily aimed at limiting the spread of
wildfires and thus ‘block up’ (divide) reserves into distinct fire management areas. Strategic breaks
must connect with each other or to natural fire breaks to form networks. Strategic breaks on or near
property boundaries are typically important parts of these networks and contribute to the development
of cooperative arrangements with neighbours.
Other linear fire breaks should be burnt to protect infrastructure and fire-sensitive vegetation (also
referred to as biodiversity assets). The term ‘fire-sensitive’ can be problematic, but is used here for
continuity with the prevailing terminology in central Australia. Fire-sensitive vegetation is characterised
by the presence of long-lived woody obligate seeders, many (but not all) of which are overstorey
dominants. Fire-sensitive vegetation is often flanked by areas of dense spinifex from which intense fires
can spread. Fire-sensitive vegetation typically has little if any spinifex present in the understorey. We
list key species in various fire response and management categories.
Another recommended use of fire is low-intensity burning of ground fuels with minimal damage to
overstorey plants (low-intensity scattered burning). This is done to reduce risk of damaging wildfire
and to promote fresh growth, which increases food availability for fauna. This method of burning
will generally not produce running fires and with care can be applied under and around fire-sensitive
overstorey species.
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Mechanical and chemical methods of fuel management are also important. They are mostly used around
infrastructure and to create control lines for containing both prescribed burns and wildfire suppression
back-burns.
Despite a lack of clear evidence, fire-sensitive vegetation communities are thought to be declining in
extent and condition, and in some cases the decline may be associated with spinifex encroachment.
There may also have been a decrease in the proportion of spinifex-dominated vegetation that is long
unburnt, due to the cessation of nomadic Aboriginal land management. Long-unburnt areas are referred
to here as old growth. There are no firm criteria for old growth, but a general guide for fire-sensitive
vegetation is 50 years without fire-induced crown death. In spinifex-dominated fire-tolerant vegetation,
areas that have not been burnt for 25 years can be treated as old growth. Paradoxically, more active
use of fire is believed to be the key to promoting and protecting old-growth vegetation. This includes
small mosaic patches, breaks adjacent to biodiversity assets, strategic breaks and low intensity scattered
burning. In many circumstances, prescribed burns should be of moderate to low intensity. Weather
and fuel conditions must both be chosen to influence intensity, which is also strongly influenced by
topography and ignition patterns. Optimal weather conditions can be infrequent and efficient fire
management should take advantage of these conditions when they occur.
In most years spinifex is the major component of ground fuels in many parts of the landscape. However,
management must be responsive to changing fuel conditions. When flushes of annual fuels occur, more
burning may be required in non-spinifex vegetation types. Such flushes typically follow rainfall that is
well above average for periods of 3–24 months.
Introduced grass species present difficult challenges for fire management. Buffel grass has altered
long-term fuel loads in some environments, particularly in alluvial flats and rivers, promoting hotter and
potentially more frequent fires. Couch grass has altered long-term fuel loads in most rivers and many
swamps. Both species rapidly re-establish by both seed germination and re-sprouting and the effects
of prescribed burning on these fuel loads can be short-lasting. Mechanical and chemical means are
important for managing strategic breaks in these fuels.
Effective and efficient application of fire requires good planning. Planning must be supported by
adequate resource information and knowledge of fire history. Good records must be kept of the extent
and nature of wildfires and prescribed fires. This should be done using geographic information systems
(GIS). Analysing resource data in a GIS is an important part of planning and requires time and a level of
expertise beyond what can generally be expected of park-based rangers.
Currently, rangers employed by the Northern Territory Government face great challenges in fire
management. Typically, much less burning is done each year than is desired. In many instances records
are not well kept and planning and implementation are inefficient. Key difficulties are associated
with competing work priorities and a lack of knowledge and experience in various aspects of fire
management. A related problem is fear of fires burning out of control. Experienced rangers, scientists
and GIS support staff are unable to deliver sufficient training and mentoring under current arrangements
and high levels of staff turnover add to the challenge. Operational budgets can also be a limiting
factor and it is frustrating, but not unusual, that emergency funds are made available for fighting large
wildfires but much less money is provided for proactive management that could prevent such fires.
Many parks have large inaccessible areas due to rugged terrain. Increased use of aircraft to light fires
(APB – Aerial Prescribed Burning) may be necessary if desired outcomes are to be achieved, but
developing guidelines for this approach and building up experience with implementation will require
specific funding.
Written fire management guidelines already exist and these are reviewed with a focus on identifying
content that is out of date. There is a recognised need for a new fire management manual and associated
training materials. This report contains most of the required content but is not designed as a manual.
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Park managers face a challenge of balancing courage with caution. The landscape of central Australia
has been managed by people using fire for thousands of years. Furthermore, much of the biota
tolerates some frequency of fire and accordingly much of the landscape may be tolerant of adaptive
fire management. Rangers must be bold enough to learn fire management by doing fire management.
Rangers in central Australia should also enjoy the freedom they have to undertake fire management
with relatively few legal and administrative restrictions compared with many other parks and wildlife
services. In many instances rangers should have confidence to let prescribed fires, in fire-tolerant
vegetation, burn without excessive efforts to contain them to a precise area. This proactive use of fire
must be balanced by understanding of the potential long-term impacts on fire-sensitive biota.
Key steps to achieving more burning in the right places include increasing the emphasis on fire in work
programs, using optimal weather conditions by making programs more flexible, improving training and
knowledge transfer, providing a regional (Alice Springs–based) fire support team and ensuring that
operational budgets are sufficient.
A simple formula summarises what is needed: EEEEEEEsy does it!:
Expertise + Equipment + Experience + Energy + Ecological knowledge + Enough people + Enough
money = more burning.

5.1.1 Recommendations
• Improve the fire knowledge of rangers
• Reduce the high level of turnover in ranger staff
• Increase the priority of fire management within PWSNT
• Increase the level of flexibility in work hour arrangements to allow a greater focus on fire
management at the appropriate time of day and as opportunities arise
• Improve the standard of fire record keeping on parks
• Foster better communication between rangers and neighbouring land holders in respect of fire
management
• Improve the level of planning associated with fire management
• Promote existing training materials and develop new training materials pertaining to fire
management
• Foster the involvement of Aboriginal people in park fire management
• Address key knowledge gaps through research, including the management of fire in buffel grass
dominated areas
• Create a regional fire management team with responsibility to address the above points and
implement best practice fire management on parks and reserves in central Australia.

5.2 Introduction
This report presents information about the best way to manage fire on conservation reserves in central
Australia and is a product of subproject 3c of Desert Fire. It includes a synthesis of background
ecological issues and a review of past and present fire management practices. ‘Best practice’ protocols
are presented, along with a prioritised list of issues that must be addressed to achieve this standard.

5.2.1 The need to review and document park fire management
Fire suppression, or some form of fire management, has always been a part of managing conservation
reserves, even if limited to fuel reduction around physical assets. In recent decades there have been
some significant developments that have improved our ability to manage fire in central Australia, with
an increased focus on biodiversity values. Over this period, several authors have produced documents to
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guide rangers in managing fire (Saxon 1984, Preece et al. 1989, Pitts & Matthews 2000). In light of the
extensive wildfires in 2001–02 (see Allan 2009), it is timely to review more recent developments in fire
management on conservation reserves.
Central Australia experienced widespread and above average rainfall in the summer of 1999–2000.
Many conservation reserves experienced a second very wet period in the following summer
(2000–2001). This resulted in higher and more rapidly developing fuel loads than most rangers had
experienced. Despite considerable effort in prescribed burning and wildfire suppression, some parks
were extensively affected by intense wildfires in 2001 and 2002. This was widely regarded as having a
negative impact on biodiversity values. The monetary costs were also significant, including damaged
infrastructure and equipment and substantial personnel costs for fire fighting, such as overtime and
travel.
There were also some positive outcomes of the 2001-02 extensive wildfires. Rangers gained
considerable direct experience of rapid fuel development, fire behaviour and wildfire suppression.
Areas not burnt in the wildfires were used to provide experience in implementing prescribed fires under
conditions of high fuel loads, which was a spur to further innovation. Technology has also continued to
develop, as have ways of understanding how to use it more effectively. This includes both physical tools
and computer-based tools. However, a lot of the new insights and experiences gained are vulnerable to
staff turnover and the resulting loss of corporate memory.
Recent advances in ecological understanding should lead to improved park fire management. Some
ecological studies have been undertaken as part of the Desert Fire project. This includes work by several
research students and a project that was shared between Desert Fire and the Bushfire CRC, using
Firescape to model landscape-scale fire regimes (subproject 3f).
The primary aim of this report is to record current knowledge of the best way to manage fire on
conservation reserves.

5.2.2 Scope
5.2.2.1 Focus on conservation reserves
The need for information on fire management is not unique to conservation reserves (parks). However,
the fire management needs of parks are quite specific compared with other land uses, due to the charter
to conserve flora and fauna values and provide for safe recreational activities. Furthermore, the level of
resources devoted to fire management is higher on conservation reserves than on most other lands in the
arid zone.
The term ‘parks’ is used here as synonymous with conservation reserves. Although many people refer
to all such areas as ‘national parks’ we have avoided that term since only some of central Australia’s
conservation reserves are formally declared as national parks; others are nature parks and historical
reserves. However, broadly speaking, all the conservation reserves are managed with similar methods
for a similar suite of values.

5.2.2.2 PWSNT focus – geographic and institutional context
This review has predominantly been undertaken by Northern Territory Government staff of the
Department of Natural Resources Environment, the Arts and Sport (NRETAS). There is a strong
geographic focus on Southern Region reserves managed by the Parks and Wildlife Service of the
Northern Territory (PWSNT), which is part of NRETAS. The Southern Region approximates the
southern half of the Northern Territory, including the Barkly Tablelands.
This review of best practice draws on published material and the recent developments for Uluru–Kata
Tjuta National Park (UKTNP) and Newhaven Reserve as well as drawing on information on PWSNT
Reserves.
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The work reported here ran concurrently with the development of a fire management strategy for
Uluru– Kata Tjuta National Park. That work was undertaken by a consultancy group formed by the
Desert Knowledge Cooperative Research Centre somewhat independently of Desert Fire. Grant Allan,
of Bushfires NT, was a key participant in both projects. Furthermore, Desert Fire personnel collaborated
with Jock Morse, from the above consultancy, to run a workshop on fire management practices for
conservation reserves (Duguid et al. 2008).
A fire management strategy has also recently been prepared for Newhaven Reserve by Desert Wildlife
Services (Paltridge & Latz 2006) with input from NRETAS staff. Newhaven Reserve is managed as a
conservation reserve by the Australian Wildlife Conservancy (AWC) and is jointly owned by AWC and
Birds Australia.
Despite the PWSNT focus, most of the information presented here is applicable to interstate
conservation reserves in the Australian arid zone and particularly to those with extensive areas of
spinifex vegetation. Some information may also be relevant to Aboriginal land management groups and
other land managers.

5.2.2.3 Joint management context
Joint management between traditional Aboriginal owners and the Commonwealth Government has
been a central part of the management of UKTNP over the past two decades. This has had a profound
influence on the way fire management has been implemented on that park.
In contrast to UKTNP, traditional burning by Aboriginal people has not been a significant part of
managing PWSNT reserves in central Australia over the past 15–30 years. However, over the past three
years, PWSNT has been developing new arrangements for joint management of many of its parks.
This involves a transfer of legal title to Aboriginal traditional owners and the leasing back of parks
to the Northern Territory Government. The parks will continue to be managed by PWSNT rangers, as
conservation reserves, for the various purposes of conservation and recreation that they already served.
The Central Land Council (CLC) is also a key participant in developing the new arrangements. These
developments build on some pre-existing areas of cooperation such as protecting sites of Aboriginal
cultural significance.
The involvement of Traditional Owners in planning and implementing fire management on PWSNT
reserves is one of the areas where best practice is likely to change and develop in the next few years.

5.2.2.4 The concept of best practice
‘Best practice’ in any field of endeavour is not a fixed set of rules. It develops and changes in response
to a changing natural environment and changing human society. The title of this chapter includes the
phrase ‘towards best practice’ because of:
• the dynamic nature of best practice
• the various research activities underway that will provide additional information for guiding fire
management
• the difference between defining best practice and actually carrying it out
• the great need for a manual and training package for distributing information on best practice, both
of which are essential to achieving best practice but which are beyond the scope of the Desert Fire
project.
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5.2.2.5 Scope of fire management and biodiversity emphasis of this review
Fire management includes the prescribed use of controlled fire in vegetation, other fuel management
activities, the active suppression of wildfires, planning, mapping, data collection, data management
and reporting. Other activities may support fire management but are often not regarded as part of it:
ecological research and environmental survey, mapping and monitoring.
This review includes elements of all of the above. However, not all aspects are treated in equal depth.
Fire suppression is not covered in depth because the relevant techniques are documented elsewhere
and there is an established national training program, which is delivered in the Northern Territory by
Bushfires NT. We have given more detail on the use of burning for creating fire breaks compared with
other fuel reduction techniques (mechanical modification or removal, e.g. slashing, use of herbicides;
and controlled grazing by domestic stock, e.g. cattle).
The protection of human life and property are often stated as the primary aims in fire management
plans. Contemporary park fire management also has a strong emphasis on protecting and enhancing
biodiversity values. Sometimes the protection of Aboriginal cultural sites and the ongoing practice
of culture are also stated aims, and all of these are regarded as important in this review. However, we
have a particular focus on fire management for biodiversity values. The authors are all employed in
the Biodiversity Conservation Division of PWSNT (part of NRETAS) and two are plant scientists.
Accordingly, there may also be some bias to flora and vegetation values over fauna values, although we
have attempted to treat these equally.
Our review of fire management includes the presentation of relatively detailed background information
on some aspects of fire ecology. This is necessary because much of the information is not currently
readily available to rangers and it is necessary for explaining other aspects of fire management.

5.2.3 Sources and methods used
This review synthesises information from many sources. Published reports and scientific literature
were consulted and are referenced. Written records, paper maps and electronic (GIS) fire mapping
for Southern Region parks were collated and reviewed. Fire history data were re-organised for some
parks as part of establishing new protocols for data management and reviewing the history of fire
occurrence and management on individual reserves (e.g. the review of the fire history of Rainbow
Valley Conservation Reserve, by Gabrys et. al. 2009). Accurate fire history mapping is considered to
be invaluable in formulating good fire management plans. Satellite imagery was used to map previously
unmapped wildfires (Grant Allan, Ben Sparrow, Ben Kaithner and Jon Marsden-Smedley, unpublished
data). Rangers were consulted about their views and practices in various ways. The authors participated
in annual and longer-term planning for PWSNT parks and also participated in implementation of
prescribed burns. Information was also gathered from three workshops:
• PWSNT ranger workshop on fire management at Arltunga in May 2004 (Duguid 2004)
• Park fire management workshop (PWSNT & UKTNP) in Alice Springs in December 2005 (Duguid
et al. 2008)
• A four-day workshop at the Alice Springs Desert Park (21–24 November 2005) coordinated by Jon
Marsden-Smedley as part of the Firescape modelling (Desert Fire subproject 3f: Modelling fire
events in the West MacDonnell Ranges). The workshop aimed to produce a synthesis of existing
knowledge about the interactions between fire and vegetation (Marsden-Smedley et al. in prep.).
Existing information and opinions were collated on the relationships between fire regimes and
biodiversity values, including data and observations from related work by the authors.
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Some information was obtained on practices of other park management services. Although some of
these perspectives were useful, it was not possible to review fire management across the Australian
arid zone. In general, the issues, including vegetation types and organisational arrangements, are
substantially different between the states.

5.2.4 Structure
Information in the review is arranged as follows:
• a new synthesis of background ecological issues
• review of pre-existing guidelines and practices
• description of current best practice
• barriers to implementing best practice and recommendations addressing these.

5.3 Background ecological issues – a new synthesis for park fire
management
Scope
This section provides a synthesis of ecological understandings of fire in central Australia, and the
interactions of flora and fauna with fire. This incorporates the concepts of fire tolerance and fire
sensitivity, fire regimes, vegetation, climate and fuel.
Often the aims of fire management are only broadly or vaguely defined. This makes it hard for rangers
to be efficient in implementing prescribed fires and also hampers the formulation of useful long-term
plans and strategies. Improving understanding of ecological issues is at the heart of this problem. While
there are still many gaps in ecological knowledge, we have deemed it beneficial to present this summary
as an underpinning of best practice and make it accessible to rangers in a single source.
We have summarised and referenced information from published fire ecology literature for central
Australia and also from further afield where relevant (e.g. studies on fire regimes and the biota of
spinifex landscapes in desert areas of Western Australia are highly relevant to the southern region of the
Northern Territory). However, readers should be aware that this section is not a complete review of the
fire ecology literature relevant to central Australia. Rather, it is a summary of current understanding.

5.3.1 Background to fire regimes
Fire is a natural part of central Australian ecosystems, bringing both ecological disturbance and renewal.
In order to better understand the interaction between fire and the biota, ecologists frequently use the
concept of ‘fire regimes’, which are patterns of recurring fires (Gill 1975). Fire regimes are described
by various parameters, such as the extent (size) of fires, their intensity, frequency and the times of year
at which they occur.
The flora and fauna of central Australia mostly evolved prior to human occupation of the continent and
in response to both increasing aridity and a pre-human fire regime driven by lightning ignitions during
electrical storms (Bowman 2003). Subsequently, vegetation and animal communities were dramatically
influenced by Aboriginal land management over many millennia prior to the arrival of non-Aboriginal
people (e.g. Kershaw et al. 2002). Settlers of predominantly European origin precipitated a new wave of
rapid changes to fire regimes over the past 130 years, due to many factors, including:
• cessation of a nomadic Aboriginal lifestyle and associated fire management
• intense localised stock grazing during early pastoralism
• arrival of rabbits
• spread of pastoral enterprises and creation of artificial water points
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• active discouragement of traditional Aboriginal fire management on pastoral leases
• increases/pulses of feral horses and donkeys
• increasing feral camel population
• spread of couch grass (Cynodon dactylon) and buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) along rivers and
across swamps
• spread of buffel grass across other parts of the landscape.
All of these factors have influenced fire regimes in those parts of the landscape that are now
conservation reserves.
This section provides background information on aspects of central Australian fire regimes and
their effects on flora and fauna. Recreating past fire-regimes is not a realistic option, due to lack of
knowledge of what they were and the dramatic changes in patterns of human settlement, economy and
lifestyle. However, working for the preservation of current species and communities of flora and fauna
is a central charter for park managers. Despite many knowledge gaps there is a prevailing view that, due
to the various factors above, unmanaged fire regimes are detrimental to biodiversity as well as to human
property.

5.3.1.1 Fire frequency
The frequency of fire is known to be an important influence on the plant and animal assemblages
across a wide range of ecosystems (Bond & van Wilgen 1996). Fire frequency can be described as the
number of fires per given period, or more usually in terms of numbers of years between fires (fire return
interval, or fire-free period).
The influence of fire frequency has been relatively well studied in savanna ecosystems of Africa and
northern Australia, which can switch between grassland, shrubland and forest, depending on the fire
regime (Bowman 2000, Bond et al. 2005). In comparison, relatively few quantitative studies have
investigated the ecological influence of fire frequency in central Australia. Until recently, arid regions
held little interest for fire ecologists because modeling had shown that climate had far more pronounced
effects on arid biota than fire (C. Nano in litt., Sankaran et al. 2004). However, fire has a major
influence in central Australia, especially in the spinifex grasslands.
While the concept of fire regimes, fire frequency and fire return period are well established in the
biodiversity-fire literature, it is difficult to quantify recent or prevailing regimes in central Australia.
Due to the generally low annual rainfall, fuel accumulation is typically slow and fire frequencies are
best described at a scale of decades. Also, specific sites are rarely burnt at regular, periodic intervals
due to erratic rainfall patterns and the somewhat irregular nature of ignitions (e.g. Allan & Southgate
2002). Even in relatively fire-prone spinifex vegetation, two fires may occur within a few years
followed by a fire-free interval of decades. Satellite imagery can be used to map fire history for recent
decades, but this does not cover a sufficient time span to establish long-term fire patterns. The lack of
strong annual seasonality means that trees do not have annual growth rings, unlike old trees in cold
climates, where rings can be used to measure climate and fire history. Therefore, past fire frequency can
be hard to determine.
Frequency alone is not a good indicator of the degree of ecological disturbance. The characteristics of
a particular event (a fire, or series of fires) may have greater ecological influence than the general fire
frequency (Bond & van Wilgen 1996). For example, a large regional fire event in central Australia in
1922 was followed by a six-year drought, with devastating effects on flora and fauna (Latz 1995). In
this case the ‘event’ included the subsequent drought. One particularly intense wildfire may have a more
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dramatic and long-lasting effect on vegetation than several more frequent but less intense fires. If a very
long-term view is taken when defining fire frequency regimes, then critical events such as the 1922 fires
may be considered as part of the regime.

5.3.1.2 Spatial patterns
Mosaics
The concept of fire mosaics is strongly entrenched in conservation management and is sometimes
called ‘patch burning’. In central Australia, it is also firmly rooted in contemporary understanding of
the traditional use of fire by nomadic Aboriginal people. On spinifex plains and dunefields, patterns
of lighter or darker vegetation can be clearly seen from aircraft and on aerial photographs and satellite
images. These patterns correspond to variations in time since fire and are sometimes called fire scars.
Individual fires create the patches, which collectively form a ‘mosaic’. Even in the absence of planned
fires wildfires create mosaics, although often on relatively large scales.
The mosaic concept is most easily observed in relatively homogeneous flat terrain with spinifex: plains,
dunefields and rolling hills. The concept is also relevant in other landforms and vegetation types,
including more mountainous terrain; however, the greater variation in topography and vegetation makes
perceiving and managing mosaics more difficult.
Patchiness
Few fires burn all the vegetation within their extent. Patches of unburnt vegetation can occur at scales
from individual plants (e.g. grass tussock, hummock, shrub) to large unburnt islands measuring many
hectares. This aspect of fire patchiness can be hard to accurately describe and map, but may be very
important in determining the way flora and fauna are influenced by a fire.
Temporal-spatial patterns
The spatial arrangement (size, shape and patchiness) of separate fires is another important influence
on plants and animals. Consequently, the pattern of fire at one point in time influences the extent and
intensity of fires in the future.

5.3.1.3 Fire intensity
One of the most important aspects of fires is how hot they are. This is typically described in terms of
‘fire intensity’.
Intensity is important to land managers for two reasons. Firstly, it influences how easily a fire can be
controlled, whether this be restricting a prescribed fire to the intended area or suppressing a wildfire.
Secondly, the intensity of a fire influences the ecological consequences for flora and fauna.
It is common to refer to more intense fires as ‘hot fires’ and to less intense as ‘cool’ fires. Hot fires
typically consume most of the available fine fuel, whereas cool fires may ‘trickle around’, leaving
unburnt fuel at various scales.
Preece et al. (1989) present useful numerical measurements of fire intensity for various vegetation types
in different conditions. As a general rule, wildfires are larger and more intense than prescribed fires.
However, there is a lot of variation in the intensity of a single fire event. Intensity will usually decrease
overnight because temperature drops and humidity increases. Intensity is also lower in areas of sparser
fuel.
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The more intense a fire is, the more rapidly it preheats adjacent fuel and spreads. The speed with which
a fire moves across the landscape is called the ‘rate of spread’. Fires typically start and spread in fine
fuels close to the ground (e.g. grasses and litter). Fire can spread into tree and shrub canopies either by
heat from the burning understorey fuels or via burning bark on the trunks. When fire spreads directly
between the canopies of trees and shrubs, it is called a ‘crown fire’ and is usually associated with high
intensity.

5.3.1.4 Ignition types
Understanding likely sources of ignition is important to understanding current fire regimes and in
planning fire management activities. This includes understanding the likely causes of wildfires that may
start in a reserve or burn into a reserve from neighbouring lands.
Prior to the arrival of non-Aboriginal people in the nineteenth century, ignitions would have been either
from lightning strikes or from Aboriginal people travelling through and managing their country (Gould
1971, Kimber 1983). Electrical storms can occur at any time of year but are far more common in the
hotter half of the year. Of course, not all lightning strikes cause wildfires, since they must occur when
and where the fuel and weather conditions allow a fire to start and spread.
Over the past 130 years Aboriginal people have modified their lifestyles to spend more time in
permanent settlements, and they rely more on motor vehicles for travel. This is believed to have had a
dramatic affect on patterns of fires lit by Aboriginal people, with ignitions now largely limited to roads
and tracks (see Allan 2009). Reasons and timing of lighting of fires may also have changed, although
traditional fire use still occurs (see Gabrys & Vaarzon-Morel 2009).
Prescribed burning involves planned ignitions by authorised people. In contrast, deliberately lit wildfires
are regarded as arson and are illegal. Wildfires are also sometimes started by accidental ignitions due to
causes such as sparks from machinery, cigarettes and campfires.

5.3.1.5 Rainfall patterns as a driver of fire regime
It is important for rangers to understand the broad rainfall patterns that influence fuel accumulation on
their parks. There are substantial differences between the northern reserves (e.g. Barkly–Tennant Creek
district) and the other reserves of central Australia.
Central Australia spans a continental dividing line between summer-dominated rainfall and winterdominated rainfall. In the north of the area (northern Tanami Desert and Barkly Tablelands) rains come
almost exclusively in the hotter (summer) half of the year, with a strong influence from the tropical
monsoon. Rainfall is higher and slightly more reliable than further south and fuel accumulation is
consequentially faster and more predictable. Annual average rainfall decreases to the south and is least
in the Simpson Desert (100–150 mm/year).
Around Alice Springs and to the south, winter rainfall is reasonably common, although it does not occur
every winter and contributes much less to the long-term annual average than summer rainfall. ‘Summer’
is used here in a broad sense of the five to six warmest months. Summer rainfall is dominated by
thunderstorms and rain-bearing atmospheric depressions (low-pressure systems). Occasionally, tropical
cyclones on the north and west coasts generate particularly wet low-pressure systems which penetrate to
central Australia. These can produce large and sometimes widespread rain events.
Over the past century of rainfall records there have been a number of exceptionally wet periods, with
large amounts of widespread rain in one or more consecutive summers (e.g. 1974–75 and 2000–01).
Each time has been followed by widespread wildfires due to dramatic increases in fuel loads (see Allan
2009). The causes of these wet periods are not well understood, and so the next regional event of this
kind cannot be accurately predicted. Global climate change may increase the difficulty of long-range
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forecasting. Furthermore, large rain events have occurred more frequently at more localised scales.
This all means that managers need to be responsive to large rain events when they happen, rather than
assuming they will follow an approximate 25-year cycle.
Threshold values of rainfall over various time periods are a useful way of alerting managers to
dramatically changing fuelscapes. These will vary with respect to average rainfall: mean annual rainfall
is 280 mm in Alice Springs compared with 420 mm in Tennant Creek. Specifying precise thresholds is
not possible, but the following may be a useful guide. Around Alice Springs, rains exceeding 400 mm
over a six-month summer period and 500–600 mm over a 12-month period should cause managers to
take special note of changing fuel conditions and act accordingly. Of course, good managers should
always be visually assessing fuel loads, wherever they go.

5.3.2 Fuel types and patterns of fuel accumulation
The amount of fine fuel (<6 mm diameter) on or near the ground is a critical influence on whether an
ignition results in a spreading fire. The spatial continuity of fine fuels is also critical in determining
whether fire will carry (spread) through an area. Spatial continuity is the connectedness of fuel across an
area or, more specifically, the sizes of the gaps between fuels.
Following a fire, a site will accumulate fuel as a result of rainfall and the associated growth of plants.
Different fuel types accumulate and diminish differently over time; therefore it is important for rangers
to consciously distinguish the main fuel types. These can be broadly divided into five categories, listed
here in order of regional importance:
1. spinifex
2. native grasses* (excluding spinifex) and other native herbs
3. introduced perennial grasses
4. litter from trees and shrubs
5. foliage and fine branches of shrubs (including semi-woody ‘sub-shrubs’).
* note that grasses are a sub-category of herbs (non-woody plants).

Most vegetation types contain various fuel types, although some vegetation types are dominated by a
particular fuel type. For example:
• Spinifex areas are sometimes dominated by just spinifex but often have a mixture of fuel types.
• Grasslands on cracking clays (e.g. Mitchell Grass Downs/Barkly Tableland) are typically dominated
by non-spinifex native grasses and other herbs.
• Areas of dense buffel grass often contain fine fuels of predominantly buffel grass.

5.3.2.1 Spinifex fuel
In most years spinifex is the major component of ground fuels in many parts of the landscape. The
inherent flammability of spinifex, and its ability to accumulate fine fuel, lead to inevitable and periodic
wildfires. In fact, spinifex is an important driver of central Australian fire regimes. It is largely because
spinifex vegetation is so common and widespread that fire is such a feature of the central Australian
environment. The relatively intense fires in spinifex vegetation also increase the incidence of fire
in adjacent non-spinifex vegetation by generating enough heat to carry fire through sparser or less
flammable fuels or by initiating crown fires through shrubs and low woodlands. Therefore, a major
focus of fire management is prescribed burning in spinifex.
It is beneficial to understand why spinifex fuels are different from other grasses. As with most grasses,
all the stems and leaves are fine fuel. However, spinifex has a distinct hummock shape which allows
dead leaves to be retained in an elevated arrangement, and allows an ample supply of air (oxygen)
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during a fire. Spinifexes are also rich in volatile chemicals, such as waxes and resins. All these factors
promote rapid, intense combustion. Spinifex hummocks also live much longer than most grasses,
survive moderate droughts and are unpalatable to most herbivores. As a result they can continue
to accumulate biomass for several decades. As hummocks expand laterally, the gaps between them
diminish and thus fuel continuity increases. Some species (e.g. Triodia longiceps and Triodia pungens)
also continue to grow in height for decades, which is another significant factor determining fire
behaviour. Other species in central Australia approach their maximum height relatively quickly.
The growth rate of spinifex, and the associated fuel accumulation, is dependent on how much rain
occurs (Preece 2006). Because of the high variability of annual rainfall in central Australia, cumulative
(total) rainfall since the previous fire can be a better predictor of spinifex density and biomass than
number of years (Griffin 1984). It has also been observed that topographic position is an important
factor. Spinifex grows faster in areas that receive rainfall run-on, such as lower slopes and adjacent
flats, compared with upper slopes and ridges. The initial density of re-establishing spinifex plants is also
very important to fire behaviour and management (but hard to predict). Dramatic variations in density of
seedlings and re-sprouting can be observed following fires. With higher initial densities, fuel loads may
initially accumulate faster. More importantly, the spaces between hummocks will be smaller so that fire
may carry at relatively low total fuel loads. Thus it may take only a few years before an area has enough
spinifex to carry fire, or it may be more than a decade.
Although spinifex is thought to predominantly re-establish by seed, some species do re-sprout and this
can be locally significant to patterns of fuel accumulation. The strength of re-sprouting in Triodia varies
between species, locations and with the circumstances of particular fires (variations in soil moisture
pre- and post-fire and variations in fire intensity). Re-establishment from seed can also be variable. For
example, there is some evidence that Triodia basedowii can be considerably slower in re-establishing
after a fire, compared with other spinifex species inhabiting sandy country (Latz 1990).
Rainfall in central Australia is often patchily distributed (spatially variable), so that areas near to each
other may experience quite different amounts of rain over periods of a few years. Over longer periods
these differences would be expected to even out. Even so, this variation plus differences in initial
establishment densities make it very difficult to predict spinifex densities and fuel loads.

Fuel mass (t/ha)

Figures 5.1–5.3 illustrate aspects of spinifex fuel accumulation (Burrows et al. 2006) in the Gibson and
Great Sandy Deserts of Western Australia, based on space for time sampling. Various Triodia species
were included: T. basedowii, T. schinzii, T. pungens and T. wiseana.

Figure 5.1: Fuel weight of spinifex in relation to time since fire
Source: Burrows et al. 2006
 When initial density is high it may be followed by thinning due to intraspecific competition (e.g. Bell 1981), so over time, differences in establishment density may even
out.
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Figure 5.2: Change in spinifex hummock height in relation to time since fire
Source: Burrows et al. 2006

Figure 5.3: Change in spinifex hummock profile moisture content in relation to time since fire
Source: Burrows et al. 2006

The declining moisture content in Figure 5.3 presumably corresponds to an increasing proportion of
dead material retained within the hummock with increasing age and size.
Modelling spinifex growth rates
A predictive model was generated for Triodia brizoides using existing data, as part of Desert Fire
(Preece 2006). The intention was to create a GIS tool combining the model with biophysical mapping
and rainfall. Such a tool should provide a better basis for planning fire management in large reserves.
While a model was created, additional input data are required for it to be effective as a planning tool.
The study improved understanding of the environmental variables that determine where T. brizoides is
found and at what densities. While predictive modelling will help land managers plan the management
of areas that are hard to reach, there is no substitute for visiting sites to estimate or measure fuel
characteristics.
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5.3.2.2 Native grasses and other native herbs (excluding spinifex)
This category includes all native grasses (other than spinifex) and other herbs. It also includes any litter
created by these plants. In general, the grasses are much more significant for fire than other herbs. This
fuel category is sometimes further subdivided. For example, native grasses may be separated from other
native herbs. Likewise, tussock-forming perennial grasses may be separated from non-tussock-forming
grasses. A distinction can also be made between annual and perennial grasses. For convenience we
have grouped all these. The term ‘soft grasses’ is colloquially used to distinguish between spinifex and
other grasses. We recommend avoiding that term because: (i) some Triodia species are known as soft
spinifexes; and (ii) the use of ‘soft grasses’ variously leaves out or includes buffel grass and the more
robust native tussock-forming species.
Most herbaceous plant fuels remain in the landscape for short time periods compared with spinifex,
because the plants have shorter lives (mostly one to a few years); they are more palatable and therefore
more rapidly consumed by animals, including termites; they are more readily broken up when dead;
and they are probably more prone to decay. Longer-lived tussock grasses, such as Themeda spp., are an
exception.
Short-lived herbs can produce high fuels loads very rapidly in response to large summer rainfall events.
These flushes of fuel fill in gaps between longer living plants (such as spinifex hummocks) and thus
dramatically increase the capacity of an area to carry fire. Fire intensity is also increased due to an
overall increase in fuel load. If a fire does not occur, much of this fuel will be removed within a few
(2–3) years by vertebrate grazing, termites, decay or wind. While big rains also accelerate spinifex
growth, the effect is slower. So a few years after a flush of short-lived herbs there may be substantial
gaps between fuels (e.g. spinifex hummocks) again.
Areas where water accumulates in the landscape (run-on areas, drainage lines, swamps, floodplains and
flood-outs) will accumulate these fuels fastest. Also, areas of higher soil fertility will likewise produce
herbage biomass faster. Swamp areas with heavier soil can produce extensive thickets of non-grass
herbs. Key examples of native non-spinifex grasses and other herbs that can be important as fuel are
given in Appendix 1.

Cover (%)

Figure 5.4 illustrates the relationship between spinifex and other herbaceous fuels following fire in
spinifex landscapes (Burrows et al. 2006) in the Gibson and Great Sandy Deserts of Western Australia
based on space for time sampling.

Figure 5.4: Cover of vegetation and bare ground in relation to time since fire
Source: Burrows et al. 2006
 Herbs (herbaceous plants) are defined as non-woody and include grasses, sedges, daisies, etc. Dictotyledenous herbs are called forbs.
 Note that rain in winter has much less effect on grass production than in summer (warmest 6 months). Many non-grass herbs germinate with winter rain (winter annuals).
These can increase fuel continuity, but in general have low biomass compared with flushes of grasses and other herbs produced by good summer rains.
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Although Figure 5.4 does not show it, it is likely that at some sites there would have been peaks in the
non-spinifex fuels as discussed above. If sampling does not occur annually, these can be missed. The
graph also shows an initial peak in cover of non-spinifex fuels shortly after the fire, but at moderately
low cover. Observations at Newhaven Reserve from about 2001 to 2005 showed that locally high
rainfall following fires in 2001 and 2003 produced a big enough flush of non-spinifex fuel to carry fire
within two years (Peter Latz pers. comm.). A similar pattern also occurred south of Alice Springs in the
mid-1970s (Peter Latz pers. comm.).
Effects of grazing
Managers should be aware that controlling feral herbivores (e.g. fencing, mustering and/or culling) can
dramatically reduce the rate at which non-spinifex herbaceous fuels are removed and therefore increase
risk of wildfire. This occurred at Finke Gorge National Park when feral horses were controlled in the
1990s with the consequence that more fire management was required (Matthews 2005). However, even
on areas grazed under commercial cattle management, sustained high rainfall periods may lead to high
wildfire risk because the grazing pressure does not sufficiently reduce the fuel load.

5.3.2.3 Introduced perennial grasses
In recent decades, introduced grasses have had an increasing and dramatic effect on fire regimes of
some central Australian habitats/locations. The most important species is buffel grass (Cenchrus
ciliaris). Couch grass (Cynodon dactylon) is also important but is more restricted to riverine and
wetland habitats. Other Cenchrus species may be locally significant and introduced species of other
genera can also contribute to fuel loads. For example, red natal grass (Melinis repens) is widespread
although it is less likely to dominate than couch and buffel. Sheda grass (Dichanthium annulatum) can
form dense infestations but is currently not widespread.
Buffel grass produces large long-lived tussocks and can re-sprout readily after fire. It is highly
competitive in soils of good to medium nutrition, including calcareous soils, but less so in skeletal soils
on hill slopes and low-nutrient sands. It has a strong tendency to dominate understorey vegetation and
can rapidly accumulate biomass and grow with high continuity. With average rainfall, dense buffel grass
can redevelop enough fuel to re-burn intensely only two years after a fire. With above average rainfall,
fires can recur after only a year. In normal rainfall years fuel loads tend to be relatively discontinuous
at a landscape level but can still be thick enough to easily carry fires in the most favoured habitats (e.g.
creeks and adjacent floodplains).
Both fire frequency and intensity can be greatly increased by buffel grass infestation. With the removal
of shrubs, buffel grass recovers at an increased density, further disadvantaging shrub seedlings in
a positive feedback system (Miller 2003). Riverine environments and some other woodlands and
shrublands can experience significant long-term effects from buffel grass fires. Increased mortality of
river red gum trees has been observed and there may be a long-term decline in the abundance of older
trees. There may be consequential declines of hollows and hollow dependent fauna. However, native
grasses can also develop substantial fuel loads and carry fires in these environments. There are few
quantitative data comparing fuel loads between comparable riverine areas with and without buffel grass
(e.g. Clarke et al. 2005). Nevertheless, there is good observational evidence that buffel grass increases
fire frequency and intensity as well as decreases understorey diversity and simplifies vegetation
structure.
Couch grass will recover quickly after fire, re-sprouting from rhizomes (underground, horizontal roots).
Growth can be expected to be moderate following moderate rainfall and high following some flooding.
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5.3.2.4 Litter from trees and shrubs
Leaf and twig litter, from trees and shrubs, contributes to total fuel loads but is typically less important
than grasses at a broad landscape level. However, large amounts of litter can accumulate under gum
trees and mallees (Eucalyptus and Corymbia species) creating localised fuel/fire hot-spots. Such trees
can have important fauna habitat value. Litter around tree trunks can easily burn with sufficient heat to
kill sections of bark and scorch or burn the canopies. In riparian areas (e.g. river banks) the combination
of grass fuels and dense litter can create intense fires that also burn for relatively long durations (long
fire residence). Managers need to be aware of this when conducting prescribed burning in these habitats
to protect habitat values.
Litter below dense acacia woodland (e.g. mulga - Acacia aneura and associated species) can be
relatively continuous but also more compacted than below Eucalyptus and Corymbia species. As a
result, mulga litter tends to contribute to fuel continuity and associated fire spread, but fire burning
through this litter is typically of relatively low intensity. Managers should also be aware that compacted
litter beds can harbour smouldering fires that may escape notice during mopping up but which flare up
if weather conditions become more severe.

5.3.2.5 Foliage and fine branches of shrubs
Foliage and fine branches on low shrubs also contribute to fuel loads. However, the higher they are off
the ground, the less critical they are in determining rate of spread. Also, the heavier the fuel (thicker
stem diameter), the slower it ignites. Relatively heavy fuels (e.g. approaching 6 mm diameter) will
contribute to intensity when alight, but in moderate intensity fires they probably contribute much less
to rate of spread than finer fuels. It is common to see intact fine branches (~0.6 mm) on standing shrubs
after moderately intense fires (A. Duguid pers. obs.). The presence or absence of fine branches and
twigs on scorched canopies after a fire is a useful indicator of fire intensity.

5.3.3 Plant responses to fire: individuals and community succession
The intensity of the understorey fire and associated flame height largely determines the effect on shrubs
and trees. These effects include damage to bark, scorching of foliage (i.e. leaf death) and ignition of the
canopy (foliage and twigs). Hotter (more intense) fires heat soil to a greater depth than cooler fires, and
so may cause more damage to roots, seeds and burrowing animals.
The effect of fires on plants can be considered at various timescales, including the immediate effect on
plants growing at the time of the fire, and the effect on species (floristic composition) and vegetation
structure following a fire. Most fires are followed by a succession of plant species, changing over time.
This has been moderately well documented for spinifex communities in general (e.g. Rice & Westoby
1999), with some studies from central Australia (e.g. Griffin 1984, Latz 1990). Succession is less well
documented for other communities in central Australia (e.g. Clarke et al. 2005). Some ecological theory
suggests that a steady state is eventually reached, consisting of climax vegetation; however, this is
disputed by many ecologists.
The fire regime of a site strongly influences the vascular plant species and vegetation community
that occur in some habitats, while other species and vegetation types are more strongly influenced by
soil and other factors (e.g. Nano 2005). Various factors can influence the re-establishment of plants
following a fire event and the subsequent succession of plant species. These include the species present
at the time of the fire and the history of previous fires, the time of year that the fire occurs, intensity
of the fire, seed production in the period before the fire, soil moisture at the time of the fire and timing
of rainfall and other climatic variables following the fire. These factors can influence both the relative
abundance of re-establishing species and the spacing and growth rate of individuals.
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Non-vascular plants, notably soil crusting organisms, are also significantly affected by fires. It is
generally believed that these are important in reducing soil erosion. Recovery following hot fires can
take many years and so biological soil crusts are considered to be fire-sensitive.

5.3.3.1 Re-sprouters and obligate seeders
Plant species have various ways of responding to the death of their foliage as a result of fire. The
following categories are based on those proposed by Gill (1981) for response to 100% crown scorch.
Re-sprouters are plants that typically survive by growing new shoots, either from the trunk and
branches (crowns) or from basal or lateral roots.
Obligate seeders (sometimes also called strict seeders) are usually killed by fires and must reestablish from seed that is either stored on the plant, in the soil or is transported from elsewhere (e.g.
windblown).
Many species in central Australia have ‘a bet each way’ and have a moderate ability to re-sprout
under favorable conditions, such as when there is good soil moisture at the time of the fire. In other
circumstances they may not re-sprout and must re-establish as seedlings when rains come. These
species are more formally described as ‘facultative re-sprouters’. Some grass species are an example
of this flexibility, as are some woody species, such as witchetty bush (Acacia kempeana). Species with
moderate ability to re-sprout may be killed outright by very hot fires; e.g. when bark is heated right
through, when heat penetrates to the root zone, or when tree trunks ‘chimney’ and burn through. It
should also be noted that individuals of many species are more vulnerable when very young or very old.
Some Australian species require the heat from fires to open fruit held on the branches and release
seed from the canopy. Called ‘serotiny’, this characteristic is rare in central Australia. Desert oaks
(Allocasuarina decaisneana) are somewhat serotinous.
Clonal species are plants that can sprout (and re-sprout) from lateral roots, so that a group of apparently
distinct individual plants may be genetically identical and may have connecting roots. Clonal species
typically re-sprout strongly after fire and can be regarded as fire tolerant. Common species which are
thought to be clonal are given in Tables 5.4, 5.6 and 5.7 in Appendix 2 (see the comments columns).
A database has been produced that captures current knowledge of the responses of many Northern
Territory plant species to fire, including related factors such as lifespan and age to reproduction. This
database, called the ‘Ecological attributes of NT plants’, was a collaboration of several agencies and
externally funded projects, including Desert Fire. An analysis of Northern Territory–wide patterns of
fire response has been completed using the database (Gardener et al. in prep.). However, it should be
noted that many Northern Territory species do not yet have fire-related attributes in the database due to
a lack of information. Also, the attributes for many species are based on recollection and observation,
and not on quantitative data.
Seedling establishment
Some species require fire for abundant germination to occur. In such species, seed dormancy is
released by heat and/or combustion chemicals in ash and smoke. An example of this is mulga (Acacia
aneura), which, like many acacias, has seeds with very hard coats. Evidence from studies in less arid
environments indicates that buried seeds can remain dormant when the surrounding soil is not heated to
a sufficient temperature. It is likely that this phenomenon occurs in central Australia.

 More detailed definitions can be adopted, such as by Gardener et al. (in prep) who classed species as obligate seeders if at least 70% of individuals were killed after
experiencing 100% leaf scorch.
 Desert oaks are very fire-tolerant, with thick bark protecting the trunks and an ability to strongly resprout from the branches. They can retain unopened cones for many
months if there is no fire, and seedlings are most common following fires. However, they do eventually release seed without fire, and the seed will germinate without smoke
or heat treatments (Tim Collins 2006, pers. comm.).
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Both fire intensity and residence time will influence the depth and temperature of soil heating. Logs that
keep burning after a fire front has passed may heat soil more than an intense, fast-moving fire. Although
data are generally lacking, it is also likely that the seeds of some species are more easily killed by heat
than others, and so hotter fires may be less favourable to these.

5.3.3.2 Fire sensitivity and fire tolerance
The terms ‘fire-sensitive’ and ‘fire-tolerant’ have often been used with respect to vegetation and fire in
central Australia. Past use of these terms has been somewhat contentious, incorporating responses to fire
at several levels or scales (e.g. at the level of individual plants, of species, of populations of species and
at the plant community/assemblage level). We persist with the terms fire-sensitive and fire-tolerant and
offer the following explanation and definitions.
Spinifex (Triodia species) is a good example of the issues in defining fire sensitivity and tolerance.
Individual plants are readily killed (incinerated) by fire and many species are obligate seeders.
However, Triodia species are regarded as ‘fire-tolerant’ because they reliably re-establish after fire and
because they persist under fire regimes characterised by relatively frequent and often intense fire. Many
of the other plant species that grow in spinifex vegetation are also regarded as fire-tolerant, because
they persist or flourish in these same regimes. Therefore spinifex species, spinifex populations and most
spinifex-dominated plant communities are all fire-tolerant.
Fire-tolerant plants that typically grow with spinifex include both woody and non-woody species and
both re-sprouters and fast-maturing obligate seeders. Examples of woody re-sprouters include mallee
eucalypts and desert oak (Allocasuarina decaisneana). Examples of fast-growing woody seeders include
umbrella bush (Acacia ligulata) and rattlepod (Grevillea stenobotrya). Woody species that re-sprout
from the canopy are sometimes treated as more tolerant than those that must re-sprout from the base.
Tall trees with re-sprouting crowns can rapidly provide a similar fauna habitat to that which existed
before a fire. Conversely, trees that must re-establish from basal shoots can take many years to recreate
a mature canopy.
Fire-sensitive species are those that do not persist in areas subject to relatively frequent hot fires. This
includes species that rarely re-sprout (e.g. mulga, Acacia aneura) as well as those that never re-sprout
(e.g. cypress pine, Callitris glaucophylla). They are predominantly woody obligate seeders and mostly
slow maturing, long-lived ones. However, some less long-lived and semi-woody species (sub-shrubs)
can also be regarded as fire-sensitive, although there is debate as to whether this is useful. These include
species that ‘accumulate’ with time since fire, particularly those that are dispersed by birds eating their
fleshy fruits.
Our ideas for key sensitive and tolerant species grouped by growth form and/or method of dispersal
are in Tables 5.2–5.7 in Appendix 2, including known fire responses. The list is partially based on a
list produced by Peter Latz in the 1990s (Latz 2007). Table 5.2 in Appendix 2 lists the main crown resprouters in central Australia.
At the scale of plant communities or assemblages, the following definitions reflect common usage in
central Australia:
Fire-tolerant vegetation is characterised by species that can persist under fire regimes of relatively
frequent and intense fire.
Fire-sensitive vegetation is characterised by species that decline in abundance and can be eliminated
from an area by fire regimes of relatively frequent and intense fire.

 Some ecologists regard plant species that grow together as assemblages of species that individually respond to habitat variations (environmental gradients). Others call
these ‘communities’, with an implication that the plant species interact.
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The classification of vegetation into the above two groups can be difficult and subject to debate. The
presence of spinifex is not sufficient to regard an area as fire-tolerant (see discussion of vegetation
mapping data in GIS in section 5.5.3.2). Spinifex can occur as understorey beneath fire-sensitive woody
obligate seeders, or in a relatively fine-scale pattern with such species.

5.3.3.3 Decline of fire-sensitive woody obligate seeders
Some obligate seeder species are thought to decline in abundance and vigour under unfavourable fire
regimes. There are insufficient data to precisely define unfavorable fire regimes for individual species,
but broadly they involve fires being too frequent or too intense. This issue is most significant for trees
and shrubs (woody species) that are long-lived and have seeds that are stored in the soil (i.e. a soil seed
bank). When a fire occurs and breaks the dormancy in some of the soil-stored seeds, the seed bank is
depleted. If a subsequent fire occurs before a new generation has matured and produced seeds, then
the seed bank is further depleted. Thus, the age at which reproductive maturity is reached equates to a
critical fire-free interval. However, age to maturity is not well known for many species and certainly
varies with the rate of cumulative rainfall and edaphic factors. The timing of fires with respect to the
season of seed production may also be important for species with less long-lasting seed. More research
is needed on the seed biology of long-lived woody obligate seeders, including effects such as seed
predation/harvest by fauna (Wright 2007).
Mulga is commonly used as an example of a fire-sensitive long-lived woody obligate seeder. Large
areas of central Australia are dominated by mulga (Acacia aneura) and allied species, which, if burnt
after reaching maturity, typically regenerate from seed to form a new generation of the same vegetation
type. Mulga trees can live for over 100 years, and the species is regarded by many as fire-sensitive and
prone to decline when fires are too frequent. Paradoxically, mulga can be viewed as fire-adapted. Fire
can break seed dormancy, stimulating large germination events. However, germination can occur in the
absence of fire and large germination events have been observed following above average rainfall and
without fire (Latz 2007). Observations from cultivated mulga varieties at the Alice Springs Desert Park
provide evidence that some mulga varieties mature more slowly than others (D. Albrecht, unpublished
data). Observations also suggest that the slower maturing varieties live longer, particularly those
growing on hilly country (Latz 2007) and this implies that a longer fire-free period is required.
In summary, the reserves of soil-stored seed of long-lived woody obligate seeders may progressively
decline when hot fires are too frequent to allow seedlings to grow to maturity and replenish the seed
bank.

5.3.3.4 Old growth
Sometimes the term ‘old growth’ is used in central Australia for long unburnt areas. Although not
precisely defined, it is distinct from the use of ‘mature’. The usage is also distinct from forest
conservation debate, in which an old-growth forest is one that has not been logged, or not logged for a
very long time.
The age at which post-fire vegetation is considered to be old growth varies between vegetation types.
For example, areas in which spinifex dominates the understorey can be described as fire prone and
typically experience more frequent burning than non-spinifex areas. As a result, long unburnt patches of
spinifex (e.g. >25 years old) are rare and may be described as old growth.

 soil
 Boyd Wright studied effects of fire on vegetation of the sand plains of the Haasts Bluff area. At the Desert Fire Symposium (Alice Springs 2006) he presented preliminary
results and hypotheses. Pre-human fire regimes were probably dominated by early summer fires and many species may produce seed in spring as an evolutionary adaptation.
If a species predominantly produces seed in spring, but the seed rapidly loses viability, then successive winter prescribed fires may be unfavourable.
 The term ‘mature’ is used either to mean reproductively mature, such as producing seeds, or more generally to mean well established and ‘grown-up’. In this second sense
it approaches the usage of old-growth, particularly in spinifex vegetation. In non-spinifex woodland and shrubland, ‘old-growth’ is used for areas that are significantly older
than the age of reproductive maturity of the dominant overstorey species (e.g. mulga).
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In contrast, a mulga stand would not be called old growth unless it was much older (e.g. 50–100 years).
Areas with particularly large standing dead trees among a smaller, living, overstorey are common in
central Australia, particularly in mulga (Acacia aneura). This is sometimes interpreted as indicating a
change to more frequent fires and a decline in old growth (e.g. Latz 1997). However, caution is required
with such interpretation given the short period of rainfall and fire history data. Although widespread
mulga canopy death has been observed following wildfires, particularly in the 1970s, regeneration
is typically good. More research is needed to demonstrate long-term decreases in the predominant
overstorey age at a landscape level.
Plant species diversity varies with time since fire in many vegetation types. Diversity can be relatively
high in the first few years after a fire due to an abundance of short-lived plants. However, diversity of
long-lived woody species may be low following fire and increases over time (Allan & Griffin 1986).
It can be particularly high in old growth. Various seed dispersal factors contribute to this species
accumulation, referred to by Tongway and Ludwig (1990) as ‘dispersal mediated floristic patterning’.
Seeds of many such species are excreted by birds after eating the fruit (e.g. mistletoes and vines),
especially once trees and shrubs grow big enough to provide bird roosting habitat. This has been
observed in central Australia (Nano 2005, Brock pers. obs. 2006) and key species are listed in Table
5.5 in Appendix 2. The trend to increasing diversity of woody species with time since fire and/or low
fire frequency has also been observed elsewhere in Australia and notably in various types of rainforest
(Woinarski et al. 2004).
Again, mulga vegetation provides a good example. Old-growth mulga areas can have a greater diversity
of overstorey species compared with younger mulga areas. This may be due to other tree and shrub
species accumulating and effectively competing as the mulga trees senesce, or reach old age. Latz
(2007) describes these areas as ‘dry jungles’ due to the overall diversity of woody species plus the
abundance of vines.
Areas of old-growth spinifex also have greater diversity of woody species and bigger trees and shrubs
than similar more frequently burned areas. When spinifex is very old, individual spinifex plants start
to decline in vigour or even die out. Although spinifex can germinate from seed without fire, it is
believed that an absence of fire for many decades allows trees and shrubs to increase and perhaps
suppress spinifex germination and growth through competition (Latz 2007). A growth model produced
for Triodia brizoides (Preece 2006) shows increasing shrub density and biomass corresponding with
a decrease in spinifex cover; and a study by Nano (2005) showed that Triodia growth was negatively
influenced by shade. Also, prolonged droughts will kill spinifex plants, giving more drought-tolerant
trees and shrubs an advantage (Latz 2007). Conversely Nano and Clarke (2007) showed that Triodia
was an effective competitor with shrub species when they are seedlings.
Long-unburnt areas of central Australia can be subjectively regarded as approaching a stable or ‘climax’
state that is rarely reached due to fire frequency. However, the concept of succession leading to a stable
climax is arguably not useful in this context. There is also a suggestion that plant species that would
have been common structural dominants (i.e. ‘climax’ species) have declined to be minor elements of
contemporary vegetation or have disappeared, due to unfavourable fire regimes (Latz 1995).

5.3.3.5 Spinifex, soil loss and fire as drivers of community change
Fires can accelerate soil erosion at some sites, typically on less sandy soils such as hill slopes. This can
potentially make a site less favourable to some species and more favorable to species such as spinifex,
which thrives in low-nutrient soils.
In many situations, spinifex-dominated vegetation occurs adjacent to dense shrubland dominated by
species such as mulga and with minimal spinifex. There is no doubt that hot fires in the spinifex can
cause mortality of obligate woody species along these boundaries. Sometimes crown fires will extend
deeper into the shrublands. Latz (2007) has raised concerns that long-term changes are occurring, with
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spinifex expanding and obligate seeder shrublands contracting with successive fires. Spinifex promotes
relatively frequent hot fires and thus may be seen as an aggressive coloniser. The same mechanism has
been suggested for other structural dominants, including Aluta maisonneuvei (thryptomene), Acacia
latzii and Acacia undoolyana10 (Duguid 1999, Latz et al. 1989, Nano et al. 2006, Pitts et al. 1995).
Studies of mulga–spinifex mosaics on some sites on hills (Bowman et al. 1994, Nano 2005, Nano &
Clarke 2007), dunefields (Nano 2005) and sand plains (Bowman et al. 2007, 2008; Nicholas 2008)
showed that boundaries had not undergone significant shifts in recent history and that some boundaries
correlate with soil changes. Some boundaries are very abrupt, with dramatic changes in structure and
floristic composition (e.g. Bowman et al. 1994) while others involve more gradual changes (Nicholas
2008). Observations at many sites indicate that fire can lead to dramatic changes in vegetation, with
effects lasting for at least many decades. It has been demonstrated that the quality and integrity (as
measured by growth-form diversity and age-class distribution) of mulga habitat can be diminished by
too-frequent firing (see Nano 2005, Nano & Clarke 2007). This same process is thought to operate in
habitats that are dominated by other slow-growing and fire-intolerant woody species (e.g. witchetty
bush – Acacia kempeana, gidyea –Acacia georginae and ironwood – Acacia estrophiolata).

5.3.4 Fauna responses
The impacts of fires on individual animal species and species assemblages (communities/guilds) are
less well known than for plants. This is partly due to fauna being affected by many interacting factors
as shown in Figure 5.5 (Morton 1990). In central Australia the populations of many species fluctuate
in response to pulses of rainfall and periods of drought. Most scientific studies do not adequately span
these climatic variations, making it difficult to distinguish the effects of fire from those of climate. A
limited number of studies have been undertaken in arid Australia dealing with the influence of fire and
most of these have been focused on individual species, and mostly on threatened species. Our current
understanding of fauna responses to fire are presented here, based on a combination of published
studies, unpublished data and observations and broader observations on general processes.

Localised populations of medium-sized mammals
Grazing stock

Invasion of patches of habitat

Altered fire patterns

Boom
and bust
cycles

Competition, or
simply habitat change

Rabbits

Inevitable drought
Introduced predators

Increased probabilities of local disappearance
Rain

More droughts

Figure 5.5: Various factors that impact on medium-sized mammal populations that exemplify why fire cannot be
referred to in isolation when discussing fire and fauna
Source: Adapted from Morton 1990

5.3.4.1 Short-term influence on morbidity
Several aspects of fire, such as intensity, rate of spread, size and patchiness influence whether
individual animals are killed during or soon after a fire. While some fauna will be killed by the heat
from fires or suffocated by smoke and lack of oxygen, it is likely that most relatively mobile species
escape using various means. If a fire is fast moving and intense, higher immediate mortality tends to
10 Acacia undoolyana is now regarded as a strong re-sprouter, and can be clonal (Duguid, unpublished data).
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occur, particularly in relatively sedentary species. Larger, more nomadic species, such as some birds
and kangaroos that are able to cover large distances quickly in search of food, are more likely to escape
from fires. Some species can escape fire by hiding in existing deep burrows or by digging new ones
(e.g. bilbies – Macrotis lagotis).
When fires are small and patchy, more unburnt areas remain in close proximity to the burnt areas, which
provide a better opportunity for fauna to relocate. Smaller and more sedentary species are less able to
relocate than larger, more mobile or nomadic species. If they do manage to relocate, they will generally
have to compete with established residents of the unburnt vegetation (Burbidge & McKenzie 1989).
In parts of Australia with more mesic11 climates, many species tend to remain in their previous home
range despite an immediate lack of suitable habitat, such as the brush-tailed bettong (Bettongia
penicillata) (Christensen & Kimber 1975) but reliable rainfall usually sees the regrowth of habitat. In
desert environments, regrowth is unreliable and may be more impacted by introduced grazing animals
(Burbidge & McKenzie 1989). For animals that survive a fire and do not relocate to unburnt habitat,
there may be reduced food resources for many months, leading to starvation. Animals that require
shelter created by vegetation will also be immediately disadvantaged following a fire and become
exposed to predation.

5.3.4.2 Population declines due to unfavourable changes in long-term fire
regime
It is believed that some animals are disadvantaged by the large-scale mosaics created by wildfires,
due to the processes discussed above. The mosaics created by nomadic Aboriginal fire management
consisted of frequently burnt small and medium-sized patches (Merrilees 1967). The cessation of these
burning practices coincided with a period of dramatic mammal extinctions in the twentieth century
(Allan & Southgate 2002, Morton et al. 1995). Medium-sized12 mammals suffered particularly high
extinction rates in central Australia, which has been attributed to an increase in widespread wildfires
(Burbidge & McKenzie 1989, Flannery 1994), in combination with other threatening processes, such as
competition from rabbits and predation by introduced carnivores.
The consequences of large-scale wildfire mosaics for particular species are not well known. Reptiles
appear to show a successional response to fire that is related to vegetation succession (Masters 1996,
Pianka 1996). Mallee-fowls (a threatened species that uses mulga for protection from predators, nesting
and sleeping) have been found to be slow to come back to areas that are burnt (J. Benshemesh pers.
comm. 2005). Less is known about arid mammal community successions, with recent studies from
hummock grasslands indicating a lack of consistency in sequences of species replacement (Letnic
2003). We can speculate that some species are disadvantaged by having to cross large distances to
find vegetation of the right fire age. The importance of individual large wildfires is also not known,
but it is assumed that initially population numbers of some species are greatly reduced in the burnt
area. For example, a monitoring program for the central rock-rat (Zyzomys pedunculatus) showed
that the population plummeted to undetectable levels following extensive wildfires across the known
distribution in 2002 (Glenn Edwards 2006, pers. comm.). However, not all habitat was burnt and other
factors such as drought contributed to the population crash.13
There is evidence that one of the surviving critical weight-range mammals in central Australia has
persisted in refuges within mountainous areas. Brush-tailed possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) have
disappeared from most of their former distribution in central Australia (Kerle et al. 1992), including
virtually all of the low-lying areas, but they persist in a few ranges of the MacDonnell Ranges
bioregion, where they rely on areas of fire-sensitive vegetation for perennial sustenance (Foulkes 2001).
The topographic relief and areas of bare rock reduce the frequency and severity of fire in parts of the
11 Moderately moist
12 Also referred to as critical weight-range species (35 to 4200 g) by Burbidge and McKenzie (1989).
13 Rapid decline in number
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larger mountain ranges. Such areas are sometimes called ‘fire shadows’ and often support fire-sensitive
vegetation including species known to be important possum food-plants. These observations somewhat
support the idea that changing fire regimes have disadvantaged possums and other species by reducing
availability of food produced by fire-sensitive vegetation. However, the rocky areas with fire-sensitive
vegetation also provide better shelter from predators than many other areas. There are other examples
of non-rock-specialist mammals contracting to rocky areas, such as the northern quoll (Dasyurus
hallucatus) in northern Australia and the echidna (Tachyglossus aculeatus) in central Australia, but
these are less easily related to fire and fire-sensitive vegetation.

5.3.4.3 Positive effects and fire age preferences
It is commonly believed that some fauna species prefer specific post-fire ages of vegetation and
therefore may benefit from a patch-burning approach to fire management (Bradstock et al. 2005,
Possingham & Tuck 1996). Preferences for different fire ages are due to either the influence of
vegetation structure on shelter and foraging/hunting, or the availability of food resources (edible fruits,
seeds and foliage). In many habitats, fire is thought to initiate a period of high diversity and abundance
of short-lived plants (annuals and short-lived perennials) lasting for several years (e.g. Latz 1990). This
effect can commence very soon after a fire, depending on amounts of pre-existing soil moisture or postfire rain. However, there is relatively little work done in evaluating claims that regenerating areas are
more resource-rich than long-unburnt areas (Short & Turner 1994). Also, a variety of factors need to be
taken into consideration in understanding population levels (Morton 1990) and it should not be assumed
that fire age is the dominant determinant.
Fire-age mosaics are thought to increase the diversity of plant species available at any given time and
thus may sustain healthier fauna populations. The benefit may be greatest for more mobile species such
as kangaroos and emus and nomadic granivorous birds (Bolton & Latz 1978, Burbidge et al. 1988,
Woinarski 1999). Great desert skinks (Egernia kintorei) also appear to prefer a mosaic of differentlyaged spinifex vegetation and inhabit sites that have been burnt in the previous three to fifteen years
(McAlpin 1998, 2001).
It is assumed that some smaller animals need the shelter provided by mature vegetation (e.g. spinifex
hummocks) in close proximity to the more abundant food-producing plants that grow following a fire.
Smaller patches from planned use of fire tend to increase this ‘edge effect’. While very intuitive, the
importance of the edge effect of small patches is still to be well tested with scientific observation or
experiment (D. Pearson 2004, pers. comm.; L. Pastro 2006, pers. comm.). Smaller patches probably
make it easier for fauna to relocate to vegetation of the preferred age, although a study by Letnic in
the Simpson Desert showed that some small mammals can move very large distances (Letnic 2003).
It is important to note, however, that sand-adapted mammals behave differently from rock-adapted
mammals, so general conclusions can only be made within those respective broad landscape groups
(C. Pavey 2006, pers. comm.).
Some fauna species benefit from the habitat created by the death of trees and shrubs, such as species
that shelter under decorticating14 bark (e.g. some lizards and insects).
Known fire-related habitat preferences of individual species
• Tribulus eichlerianus is promoted by disturbances and is a favourite food item for the red-tailed
black cockatoo and galahs (C. Brock pers. obs. 2006). Red-tailed black cockatoos are also recorded
eating tumbleweed (Salsola kali) and storkbill (Erodium spp.) which are more common after fire or
disturbance (Marchant & Higgins 1999).

14 Bark that is dead and lifting
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• A large part of the diet of bilbies (Macrotis lagotis) consists of the seeds of desert Flinders grass
(Yakirra australiense) and button grass (Dactyloctenuim radulans), which are more abundant in the
first few years following fire (Paltridge & Southgate 2001, Southgate et al. 2005).
• Central rock-rats (Zyzomys pedunculatus) consume many species that are known to be more common
post fire. These include Sida and Solanum species (Nano et al. 2003), Melhania oblongifolia (G.
Edwards pers. comm. 2005).
• Brush-tailed possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) prefer foods with high moisture content and a habitat
of well-developed mulga woodland, riverine areas and shrublands with a high diversity of plant
species (i.e. fire-sensitive vegetation) (Foulkes 2001).
• Great desert skinks (Egernia kintorei) appear to prefer areas of recently and patchily burnt spinifex
sand country (Paltridge & Latz 2006, McAlpin 2001).
• Mulgara (Dasycercus cristicauda) prefers medium-aged spinifex habitat (Paltridge & Latz 2006,
Masters & Baker 1996).
• Bilbies prefer fire regimes with relatively frequent burning (Southgate 1987, Southgate &
Possingham 1995) .
• There is some evidence that different bird species have a preference for different-sized (aged) mulga
shrubland (A. Leavesley pers. comm., Reid et al. 1993, Cody 1994).
• Three central Australian birds – the rufous-crowned emu wren, the striated grass wren and the
spinifex bird – are disadvantaged by large widespread fires because they rely on old stands of
spinifex for their core habitat (Blakers et al. 1984, Pedler 1997). Use of recently burned habitat
would only occur where old-growth spinifex abuts newly burned areas.
• It is believed that the sedentary fat-tailed pseudantechinus (Pseudantechinus macdonnellensis)
is disadvantaged by fire. Very few individuals were detected at a site with a formerly strong
population, four years after an intense wildfire in 2002 (C. Pavey pers. obs. 2006). However,
populations of this species have been known to crash at other sites in the absence of fire (Gilfillan
2001a, b).
• Munyeroo (Portulacca oleracea) is found in greater abundance after fire (C. Brock pers. obs. 2007)
and has been recorded in the diets of princess parrots and peaceful doves (Marchant & Higgins
1999).
Old-growth vegetation as fauna habitat
Long unburnt old-growth areas provide important habitat for some fauna. Larger trees and shrubs
provide shelter and nesting sites, and both living and dead branches provide roosting and foraging sites.
Hollow-bearing trees occur in spinifex-dominated vegetation as well as in other woodland and
shrubland habitats and provide nesting sites for birds, bats and possums. Riverine habitats are
particularly important because of the hollows in mature river red gums. Other large hollow-bearing trees
include bloodwoods (Corymbia opaca), coolabahs (Eucalyptus coolabah and E. victrix) and bastard
coolabahs (E. intertexta). Some mallees will produce smaller hollows and Acacia species may also
occasionally produce hollows useable by smaller birds and bats. Some of the relevant trees and shrubs
(e.g. bloodwoods) will tolerate lower-intensity fires and so may grow through several cycles of fuel
development and low-intensity burning. A list of the main hollow-producing species is in Table 5.2 in
Appendix 2.
Increasing diversity of woody plants with time since fire can also diversify food resources. Adam
Leavesley (2006 pers. comm.) found that at Uluru–Kata Tjuta National Park there were definite
differences in the bird communities inhabiting mulga shrublands with varying levels of disturbance from
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fire, presumably due to difference in structure and food resources (also see Cody 1994). The fire regime
in these mulga patches is assumed to be driven by the fuel loads in surrounding spinifex-dominated
areas.
In some circumstances old-growth spinifex can have particular conservation value. Some animals
seem to be favoured by dense spinifex with large closely spaced hummocks. For example, Sminthopsis
macroura records from the Davenport Ranges National Park have mainly come from the oldest areas of
dense spinifex. Depending on soil conditions and rainfall, and the species of Triodia involved, spinifex
will take 10–20 years to develop large hummocks (e.g. Latz 1990, Burrows et al. 2006). When large
wildfires sweep through an area, the general landscape tends to be homogenised to a single fire age.
Any small areas of unburnt remnant old growth become significant for many years, until habitat values
of the surrounding areas develop.
Recommended further reading:
• Flammable Australia: the fire regimes and biodiversity of a continent (Bradstock et al. 2002): the
Spinifex Landscapes chapter by Allan & Southgate is particularly relevant.
• ‘Dynamics and fire behaviour in spinifex grasslands of the western desert’ (Burrows et al. 2006): a
paper presented at the Bushfire Conference 2006.
• Bushfires and bushtucker: Aboriginal plant use in central Australia (Latz 1995): useful introduction
to fire ecology of central Australian vegetation.
• ‘Fire as a global “herbivore”: the ecology and evolution of flammable ecosystems’ (Bond & Keeley
2005). Recent journal article providing overview.
• Fire management strategy for Newhaven Reserve (Paltridge & Latz 2006).
• The flaming desert – fire in Australia’s arid zones (Latz 2007): useful introduction to fire ecology of
central Australian vegetation.
• Observations on the effect of fire on central Australian grassland communities (Latz 1990, internal
report).
• Anticipating the inevitable (Saxon 1984): good information on vegetation types and fire regimes at
Uluru–Kata Tjuta National Park.
• Savanna burning: understanding and using fire in northern Australia (Dyer et al. 2001) Chapters
2–4.
• ‘A landscape-scale assessment of the woody obligate seeder flora of the Northern Territory,
Australia’ (journal manuscript by Gardener et al. in prep.)
• Australia burning: fire ecology, policy and management issues (Cary et al. 2003): Chapter 1 by
Bowman gives an important evolutionary perspective on contemporary ecosystems and past fire
regimes, as well as arguing for the necessity of managing with fire rather than against wildfire.
Various other chapters give useful continental perspectives on fire regimes and associated
biodiversity issues.
• Fire and plants (Bond & van Wilgen 1996): a good introduction to fire ecology in plants.
• The ecology of fire (Whelan 1995).
• Fire and the management of Aboriginal-owned lands in central Australia (Griffin & Allan 1986).
• ‘Wildfires in central Australian rangelands, 1970–1980’ (Griffin et al. 1983) – journal article.
• ‘Fire-driven dynamic habitat mosaics in the Great Victoria Desert I: fire geometry’ and
‘Fire-driven dynamic habitat mosaics in the Great Victoria Desert II: A spatial and temporal
landscape model’ (Haydon et al. 2000 a, b) – journal articles
• ‘Long-term changes in lizard assemblages in the Great Victoria Desert’ (Pianka 1996).
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5.4 Review of existing guidelines and practices
Scope
This section reviews existing written guidelines on fire management for central Australian conservation
reserves. A summary is given of the ongoing relevance of each source, with further details on content
that is considered to be out of date. Past and current management practices that are not documented
in pre-existing publications are also reviewed, including planning, reporting, mapping, monitoring,
burn implementation and capacity to manage fire. The section also highlights how recent observations
have informed understanding of fire behaviour and management. Some of the new ideas on what is
considered best practice are developed further in section 5.5.

5.4.1 Anticipating the inevitable (1984)
The 1984 strategy for managing fire in Uluru–Kata Tjuta National Park (Saxon 1984) was influential in
promoting the patch-burning approach to fire management and contains much useful information that
is still current. It predominantly deals with spinifex sand plain and dunefield environments and is less
relevant for hilly terrain. The book provides a method for assessing the readiness of vegetation to burn
and an analysis of climate information that provides good insights into preferred burning times during
the year. The book includes practical guidelines on how to conduct prescribed burns with specific
prescriptions for particular areas of the park. While the book has wide relevance to fire management
across central Australia it has not been well used by rangers, particularly in PWSNT. A possible reason
for this is that some chapters are highly technical and overly scientific. Hence, the book is perhaps best
suited to fire management specialists rather than general rangers. The book’s utility for rangers could
be improved if information were presented in more accessible ways, including more use of maps in
describing vegetation and other spatial concepts. The limited use that has been made of this book by
rangers indicates the importance of providing information in forms other than books for this group.
Computer-based formats (e.g. PowerPoint) should be considered as a tool for training rangers. These
may be used for self-learning or integrated into training sessions conducted with an instructor.

5.4.2 Fire management manual for central Australian parks and reserves
(1989)
The 1989 Fire management manual for central Australian parks and reserves (Preece et al. 1989)
aimed to document best practice principles at the time and contains much information that is still
relevant. If many of the recommendations in this publication had been implemented over the past 15
years, we would have had better fire management outcomes on central Australian parks and be more
knowledgeable about fire management today. The main areas in this manual that are now out of date
include:
• flora and fauna responses to fire
• preferred management regimes
• weather information
• fire behaviour and methods of implementing prescribed fires
• use of GIS and remote-sensing methods for planning and mapping prescribed fires
• methods and websites for locating wildfires
• legislative information.
Unfortunately, the manual is not regularly referred to by rangers and often new rangers are unaware of
its existence. While updating the manual with current best practice ideas would make new information
more accessible, it would probably not address many barriers to learning.
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5.4.3 Biophysical mapping in parks manual (2000)
The Biophysical mapping in parks manual (Pitts & Matthews 2000) contains important guidelines for
fire management and is directly targeted at rangers. Overall, the manual focuses on using vegetation and
landform mapping (biophysical mapping) as a basis for informed management. The manual contains
good practical guidelines and charts to assist with implementing prescribed burns. For example, there is
a table for calculating the difficulty in carrying out particular burns, which is still relevant.
The Pitts & Matthews (2000) manual states general management guidelines, including a general
philosophy for fire management that can be summarised as ‘burn the least area to gain the maximum
benefit to conservation’. This general philosophy was widely adopted on parks over the past decade
and was based on a somewhat negative view of fire, with a focus on using management to reduce
fire frequency in most vegetation types. This philosophy may be appropriate in some situations but
underestimates the degree to which many vegetation communities in central Australia are fire-tolerant.
A majority of central Australian landscapes have vegetation communities that are adapted to surviving
some periodicity of fire and most spinifex sand plain vegetation is highly tolerant of fire15 and may
require frequent fire to sustain some animal species. The philosophy is reminiscent of that found in
agricultural, forestry and urban settings, where the focus is on fire suppression. One of the associated
practices of the philosophy was a tendency to limit fire breaks to 100 metres wide (to burn the least).
Experiences with wildfires in 2002 were that many such breaks did not stop wildfires16, and indicated
that linear breaks need to be wider than 100 metres. Current thinking is that narrow linear breaks are
most relevant for protecting physical assets and biodiversity assets (e.g. fire-sensitive vegetation).
The manual also focused on situations where spinifex may be expanding its range and abundance,
thereby causing an increase in fire frequency at the expense of fire-sensitive vegetation. The degree to
which this process occurs is still being debated and studied (see Latz 2007 for a treatment of this issue).
Another principle in the Pitts & Matthews manual is to encourage burning when the soil is wet: ‘confine
burns to wet periods regardless of the time of year’. Current thinking is that wet conditions should be
used to reduce fire intensity for a variety of purposes (see section 5.5). However, burning broader areas
when the soil is wet may not provide advantages to the biota other than soil crusts and may result in
more rapid return of fuel loads sufficient to carry wildfire. The manual further suggests that wet burns
be confined to within three days after rain so that germinating seedlings will not be damaged. Current
thinking indicates that in situations where low fire intensity is required, almost any suitable opportunity
may need to be used. While a three-day limit may be a useful guideline for avoiding seedling death in
larger burns, there is little firm evidence about timing of germination. Other factors such as time of
year, preceding rain and temperature are no doubt important. Furthermore, there is little evidence of
biodiversity gain through patch burning large areas under wet conditions.
Pitts and Matthews (2000) recommended that rangers ‘monitor the area of each unit that is burned
over time’ (meaning biophysical mapping land units). This is sound advice. If not heeded, rangers
may inadvertently create relatively uniform post-fire age in any one vegetation type. However, the
philosophy is better applied to vegetation communities, derived by floristic analysis from ‘land/
vegetation units’ than land units per se. Vegetation communities may be composed of several land units
with similar vegetation.
Another principle in the Pitts and Matthews manual is ‘preserving areas of older spinifex’ in order
to promote succession to non-spinifex or reduce spinifex vegetation. This principle is based on an
assumption that spinifex will eventually be out-competed by shrubs and trees, if unburnt. However, the
15 A PhD study of spinifex sand plains in the Haasts Bluff area indicates little change to plant species composition as a result of even frequent fires (Wright 2007).
16 An example of fire breaks being too narrow is provided by the Acacia undoolyana management program. A network of burnt fire breaks was created from 1997 to 2000
to protect patches of Acacia undoolyana and Cypress Pine, but were mostly ‘burnt over’ in a 2002 wildfire. The breaks did serve to reduce the fire intensity within and
immediately adjacent to the breaks. However, this meant that the breaks themselves had burned twice in six or less years, which is considerably more frequent than required
for most long-lived obligate seeders to replenish soil seed banks. Wider breaks would probably have kept the wildfire out of some areas and would not have taken more
resources to create.
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long time periods involved make it hard for this to be demonstrated or achieved by management. The
longer the time required, the more likely it is that a wildfire will start by lightning or sweep into an area
under extreme fire conditions. Also there is limited quantitative data on which vegetation types this is
most relevant to. Certainly, spinifex is not out-competed in all situations. For example, some areas of
very long unburnt hill mulga (Acacia macdonnellensis), a long-lived obligate seeder, have significant
densities of Triodia melvillei growing within the same community in and adjacent to Finke Gorge
National Park. Furthermore, at least some, if not all, spinifex species can regenerate from seed without
fire. The other aspect of preserving old-growth spinifex is for the benefit of fauna which require these
habitats. This goal has to be balanced against the needs of other species (plants and animals) which
prefer more recently burnt areas.
The manual states the importance of ‘protecting species of conservation significance’, which is still
central to current ideas of best practice. However, it is important to recognise that not all significant
species are fire-sensitive, and even some fire-sensitive species require infrequent fire events for
regeneration. The principal would be better stated more explicitly as ‘reducing fire frequency in
communities with long-lived obligate seeders, and especially to prevent fires recurring before new
recruits have produced seed’.
Pitts and Matthews (2000) responded to and perpetuated an attitude that central Australian vegetation
is extremely fragile, regardless of the species composition. As a consequence, rangers have been very
careful to ensure that prescribed fires do not escape their control. This cautious approach partly explains
why in recent times only very small proportions of parks were burned and general firebreaks on park
boundaries were rarely completed.
The author’s lack of experience with widespread high intensity fire events coloured the principles
espoused in this manual. The stated aims were more or less achievable under the conditions that
prevail in dry years but were beyond reach following a series of high rainfall years. The experience and
skills needed to manage fire in these exceptional years were not adequately covered by the methods
recommended in the manual.
The fires of 2001–02 revealed a number of things about vegetation and fire that have changed ideas
about best practice, as discussed below.

5.4.4 Fire management – Finke Gorge National Park (2005)
There is a more recent fire management document for Finke Gorge National Park (FGNP) by Matthews
(2005) which contains valuable insights into fire processes and management possibilities. It includes
details of methods and tools found to be successful in implementing the fire management strategy of
that reserve and incorporates revised insights resulting from the dense fuels produced in 2000–01.
The strategy is focused on burning linear breaks to reduce the spread of potential wildfires (i.e. to divide
the park up into distinct fire management blocks). Linear breaks at FGNP were a contributing factor
in limiting the spread of wildfires into and within the park in 2002; however, the predominantly rocky
terrain of the park, weather changes and a substantial fire suppression effort were also important. The
prevalence of stands of very old hill mulga (Acacia macdonnellensis) in the park compared with other
sites may also be attributable to the effect of the dissected topography and abundance of bare rock slabs
in ameliorating wildfire impacts in the long-term.
Matthews (2005) noted that available resources were not sufficient to implement and maintain the
network of proposed breaks that was devised for the park in the late 1990s. The same is true for
most PWSNT reserves in central Australia, where many more burns are planned than are actually
implemented each year. However, the driving philosophy espoused by Matthews (2005) is still one of
reducing fire frequency by burning strategic linear breaks. Matthews (2005) also noted that burning
linear breaks along vehicle tracks improves safety and access when fighting wildfires and improves the
ease of back-burning operations.
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Matthews (2005) recognised that linear breaks can make a positive contribution to diversity of post-fire
ages and promoted the importance of using fire proactively, for diversifying post-fire vegetation age
in some habitats. However, Matthews (2005) stated that patch burning is not necessarily effective in
stopping wildfires and stresses a risk of adverse effects from potentially increased fire frequency within
patches. Rather, he advocated burning larger blocks delineated by the strategic linear breaks, and argued
that this will have a greater benefit for limiting the spread and intensity of potential wildfires. This
approach had not yet been implemented at FGNP when the document was written, due to the focus on
implementing the strategic linear breaks. As a result of minimal small patch or big patch burning, areas
between breaks can develop high fuel loads with an associated risk of whole blocks burning intensely in
a single wildfire.
Currently best practice is regarded as a combination of strategic breaks to divide large areas into
‘management blocks’ and patch burning in fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation within the blocks. Other fire
breaks must be burnt to protect infrastructure, cultural sites and biodiversity assets. Some patch burning
can also be done in non-spinifex vegetation to promote fresh growth for animal feed. These elements are
expanded on in section 5. However, the reality is that resources, including experienced personnel and
resources for training, may be too limited to implement these strategies, as lamented by Matthews (2005)
with respect to FGNP. Steps that can be taken to improve efficiency within current resource allocations
are presented in section 5.6.

5.4.5 Comparison with interstate practices
For comparative purposes, we reviewed recent fire management guidelines for Queensland (Melzer &
Clarke 2003) and NSW parks (NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service 2002).
Interstate parks and wildlife services typically have much stricter requirements on planning, approval
and reporting of fire management. This can make fire management less flexible and more expensive
than in central Australia. Northern Territory rangers enjoy considerable freedom in developing and
applying fire management programs. Planning must still consider the consequences of fires escaping,
but in general it is less likely that escaped fire will endanger lives or damage property.
Many park agencies employ specialised staff for certain parts of their management which they
consider beyond the expertise of rangers. For example, Kakadu National Park has specialised fire,
weeds and feral management staff. The NSW and SA agencies have regional fire officers and/or
ecologists. PWSNT does not share this policy. Although within PWSNT parks, rangers are assigned fire
management projects they often do not get sufficient specialised training or time allocated to effectively
drive fire management programs.

5.4.6 Review of unpublished aspects of previous fire management on PWSNT
reserves
5.4.6.1 Fire-sensitive vegetation indicator species
A widely followed guideline for determining the sensitivity of vegetation to fire was developed by Peter
Latz in the early 1990s. This was based on a list of perennial indicator species, with the presence of two
or more indicating fire-sensitive vegetation (Latz 2007). This system was based on species lists made
at sites with particularly diverse compositions of woody species and having other signs indicating a
moderate fire history, such as not having been burnt for a relatively long time period by a fire causing
overstorey death (Latz 2007). Although somewhat subjective, this system still contributes to current
understanding of fire-sensitive vegetation.
Peter Latz (in litt.) also produced a longer list of fire-sensitive species, of which the indicators were
a subset. One aspect of these lists that was contentious was the inclusion of some re-sprouting plants.
These were included on the basis that they would decline over a series of fires that were too hot or
frequent (P. Latz 2006, pers. comm.).
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5.4.6.2 Past practices in planning and reporting of fire management
For the past two decades, fire planning, reporting and management has generally been done on an
annual cycle, with fire management and planning carried out by rangers responsible for each park.
The Southern Region Fire Task Group
The Southern Region Fire Task Group (SRFTG) is a committee that reviews plans and progress for
each park. The Task Group meets several times a year and currently the membership consists of one of
the three Chief District Rangers (CDRs) for the Southern Region, the land management support (GIS)
officer and fire/vegetation scientists from the Biodiversity Conservation Unit and Bushfires NT. All of
these staff work for various sections of NRETAS.
A similar fire planning committee was active in the early 1990s. Input from scientists lapsed in the late
1990s due to staff transfers and a general decrease in focus on fire. The current task group structure was
established in 2001.
The regional task group has the following roles:
• encourage uniformity in reporting
• conduct an annual review of fire management on each park, based on annual reports and action plans
• provide guidance and information to rangers
• set priorities for allocating resources across the region and coordinate cooperation between districts
• provide recommendations for training and hold workshops when required
• ensure that actions taken on parks are in accordance with approved procedures
• provide guidance on new directions in management philosophy.
The task group has an important role in maintaining corporate memory in the context of rapid staff turnover on parks.
Review of past fire management documents
During Desert Fire, all written records were collated from various sources: park computers, park files,
active government registry files and archived files. A database was created of all the fire documents
(title, date, scope) and is available for future investigations of fire history of individual parks.
The review showed great fluctuations in the style, quality and quantity of planning documents and the
recording of outcomes. Many useful ideas and practices have been adopted in the past, only to be later
discontinued. For most parks there are gaps of one or more years without any written report or plan
surviving. It is impossible to tell if this was because no fire activity occurred or that no records were
kept. It is likely that many management fires and wildfires occurred which were not recorded.
Some parks have had longer-term (5–20 year) fire management strategy documents in the past which
are now out of date. Most of the older documents contain little detail. An advanced draft has been
prepared for the West MacDonnell National Park. Finke Gorge has been operating with a strategy based
on thorough consideration of available GIS and other data since about 1997, but it was not recorded
in a written document until 2005 (Matthews 2005). However, that document is more concerned with
principles of fire management and techniques than with specific burning requirements for the park.
Other parks have also undertaken long-term planning activities, often using GIS resources; however, the
results have not been translated into long-term strategy documents. This creates the risk of ‘reinventing
the wheel’ when new senior rangers start at a park.
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The influence of the Preece et al. (1989) fire management manual (see section 5.4.2) was evident in the
style of annual fire reporting completed shortly after its release. However, practices appeared to slip
substantially within a few years, perhaps due in part to a significantly dry period in the mid-1990s.
From the mid-1990s on, planning of fire management became increasingly focused on the use of GIS.
This is particularly true for parks with vegetation/land unit mapping produced by the Biophysical
Mapping on Parks Program (developed by Brenda Pitts and Graeme Greenwood around 1990, managed
and developed by Brenda Pitts until 2000 and continued by Chris Brock from 2002). Darren Schunke,
Craig Walker, Dennis Matthews and others provided input to the development of GIS analysis and
planning tools using the mapping data in ArcView GIS. The advent of ‘GIS on parks’ may have resulted
in a misconception that paper records were no longer needed. However, there have also been various
barriers to effective use of the GIS and it has not been uncommon for fire data to be lost or not entered.
There have been periodic efforts to standardise the way the GIS has been used to store fire data, but just
as many local initiatives to do things differently. This includes changes to file-naming and directorynaming, as well as to the names and definitions of descriptive attribute fields. In 2001, a comprehensive
fire database was developed at the Hugh River Ranger Training Camp. This involved recording fire
history into fields attached to ArcView shape files. Despite this, by 2003 many parks were again using
different fields in storing fire data.
Poor and inconsistent record keeping has often meant that annual fire planning has been done with
very incomplete information on fire history. There are also significant differences in the content
and presentation of annual reports and action plans. In some cases these were prepared as separate
documents and sometimes combined as a single document. Some did not provide a clear picture of what
had been done or what was planned. Consequently, the Southern Region Fire Task Group found it hard
to review annual burning plans or to gauge the effectiveness of the previous year’s work. Also, in cases
where the Task Group requested amendments to reports and plans, it was unclear whether these were
incorporated into revised documents or not (i.e. the process of producing draft and final documents
was confused and the approval process was unclear). To address this problem, a standard format
was developed for annual reports and a new standard fire database and file-naming system has been
developed (Cowan et al. 2007).
Review of fire mapping
Fire mapping on PWSNT reserves of central Australia was reviewed as part of Desert Fire. Since the
mid-1990s electronic mapping of both prescribed fires and wildfires has been done on parks using GIS
software (ArcView). Prior to that, paper maps were the method of recording fire extent. Some mapping
has been adequate on some parks at some times, but overall has not been systematic or at a consistent
level of detail. Some of the more reliable mapping was on paper maps prior to the advent of GIS on
parks. It was also reasonably common for no written or digital record to have been kept for fire events;
sometimes this was due to an unfulfilled intention to accurately map those fires later. The revised
annual reporting process (described in section 5.5 and in Cowan et al. 2007) attempts to ensure that at
least minimal records are stored for all fires.
Mapping the extent of large fires is often done very inaccurately. Typically, there are insufficient funds
for satellite imagery and there are too few staff with adequate remote sensing skills. This problem
partly arises because large fires are episodic, so annual acquisition of satellite imagery for mapping and
planning is not included in park budgets (unlike northern regions where this is a standard part of annual
park fire management).
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As part of the review, some of the fires that were mapped only on paper maps were catalogued. For one
district (central district), all these data were hand-digitised and integrated into the GIS. Furthermore,
all the existing digital fire data for that district were checked and restructured to conform to the new
standard of fire data (as documented by Cowan et al. 2007). This exercise was very time-consuming and
well beyond the time and skills available among field-based rangers.
The current PWSNT practice of park-based GIS data management and analysis is not working well,
despite support from a proficient GIS officer in Alice Springs. Data quality is often poor, and analysis
and map production are inconsistent, affecting management decisions. The current reliance on
periodic cleanups – and these are too infrequent – is not effective. On-park training and support are
under-resourced with respect to the task. This situation can be improved by increasing support and
centralising some GIS functions to the regional GIS officer based in Alice Springs. Improved guidelines
for managing fire data have been prepared but need to be backed up by sufficient expert support. The
centralised-GIS approach would work best with some increase in staffing and may be more efficient
and give better outcomes than the current park-based system. Ranger stations would still operate GIS
systems with the same data, but data quality control, standard analyses and production of associated
map products would be centralised. However, this risks a reduced sense of ownership of data and of
planning processes by rangers if they are not adequately involved.

5.4.6.3 Past practices in ecological monitoring related to fires
Most existing guidelines for fire management stress the importance of monitoring, especially vegetation
monitoring. However, virtually no systematic monitoring is done on PWSNT reserves. Although the
location of biophysical mapping sites is marked, re-assessment of full floristic data has occurred only
for some sites at Finke Gorge National Park as mapping the unmapped park areas takes precedence
(large areas in the West MacDonnell Ranges National Park and the proposed Davenport Ranges
National Park). Spinifex cover has been re-measured and sites re-photographed (and hence monitored)
for Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve (Barnetson 2005). However, most rangers do not have
the botanical knowledge or the time to undertake detailed vegetation monitoring. Photopoint-based
monitoring may be the most realistic option on most reserves.

5.4.6.4 Use of strategic fire breaks
Strategic fire breaks have been sometimes treated as ‘ecological sacrifice zones’ because maintaining
them as effective breaks means burning them with a higher frequency than would occur with a wildfire
regime free of human intervention. This is especially relevant to breaks on either side of roads and
tracks, which are the most easily, and therefore most frequently burnt. Species composition in firetolerant vegetation may not be substantially altered by such frequent burning, although structure and
composition would be limited to that of early post-fire succession.
Strategic breaks that are remote from vehicle tracks are typically burnt less frequently due to access
constraints. Also, past (and continuing) practice for these breaks often involves varying the exact
location of the break when it is re-burnt. Several approaches have been discussed but less often
implemented. If several strategic breaks are relatively close, breaking up the same broad area, then
they can be in varying stages of fuel recovery. As long as one has low enough fuels to be effective,
then the area will not all burn in a single wildfire. Therefore, each break does not have to be burnt as
frequently as a trackside break. Another approach to refreshing remote strategic breaks is to burn an
adjacent strip rather than re-burning the same area. In fire-tolerant (and in intermediate) vegetation, this
also helps diversify vegetation age classes in a beneficial way (i.e. linear patches). This technique uses
the previous burn as a control edge on one side of the new burn and has been applied on several parks
in the past decade. This is still considered to be good practice. The situation is more complicated in
areas deemed to be fire-sensitive, but with an understorey of spinifex. Here, a compromise must often
be reached between effective break width, fire frequency in a ‘sacrifice zone’ and minimising loss of
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fire-sensitive overstorey species. An example of this situation is the main ridge-top at Trephina Gorge
Nature Park, with an overstorey including hill mulga (Acacia macdonnellensis) which is regarded as a
fire-sensitive species.

5.4.7 Key experiences of the abundant fuels and extensive wildfires following
2000–01 rains in central Australia
The high rainfall years of 2000 and 2001 and subsequent prevalence of central Australian wildfires
(2000–02) dramatically improved and changed understanding of fuels and fire in the region. Some of
the lessons learnt have been covered in the discussion of previous guidelines (sections 5.4.1 to 5.4.4).

5.4.7.1 General observations on fire behaviour and management
Here we document experiences and expand on what has been learnt:
• Extensive wildfires occurred following substantial fuel accumulation in 2000 and 2001, despite
increased effort in prescribed burning.
• Despite knowing that extensive wildfires were likely, PWSNT was unable to obtain funds for
additional staff for prescribed burning. However, funds were readily forthcoming to pay overtime
costs of emergency fire fighting. Prior to the wildfires, extra funding could not be obtained for
the use of helicopters to transport ground-burning crews or implement aerial control burning. This
contrasts with the situation in many northern parks where these costs are factored into annual
budgets.
• Extensive wildfires did lead to large areas of homogenously-aged vegetation, particularly where
there was a spinifex understorey.
• Many strategic fire breaks did not stop wildfires and were deemed to have failed. Many staff were
bitterly disappointed that prescribed burns had failed to stop wildfires. However, observational
evidence indicated that the prescribed burns did contribute to reducing intensity and increasing
patchiness.
• There were various notable occurrences of prescribed fires ‘getting away’ (burning out of control)
due to inexperience with higher fuel loads and greater fuel continuity.
• Often these ‘escaped’ prescribed burns subsequently proved to be valuable when larger summer
wildfires occurred. This was an important lesson not to be too cautious when fuel levels are high and
extensive.
• The efforts of PWSNT in prescribed burning and fire suppression were in general viewed poorly by
the pastoral community. This was despite some effective collaborations on suppression.
• Wildfires recurred in areas of dense buffel grass only two years after a previous fire.
• There was difficulty in organising large suppression efforts due to the infrequency of large wildfire
events. In this context, PWSNT was fortunate that equipment and infrastructure damage were
relatively minor during the major wildfires, and that fire-fighting injuries were also relatively minor.
• Decisions had to be made on the run with regard to where fires should be fought. The concept of
letting remote areas burn was applied by necessity rather than as a result of pre-planned zoning.
• Rangers at Uluru–Kata Tjuta National Park experienced similar problems with fire management.
A high proportion of the Park (approximately 50%) burnt in wildfires in 2002, despite extensive
strategic breaks and patch burns. However, 2002 wildfires consisted of many separate fires, probably
with considerable variation in intensity and patchiness, compared with the 1976 wildfires which
burnt a similar proportion (76%) of the park in two fire events (Allan 1984).
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5.4.7.2 Recent experiences in managing remnant old spinifex
The large 2001 wildfire in the proposed Davenport Ranges National Park (DRNP) and a series of large
fires in the West MacDonnell Ranges National Park (WMRNP) and Watarrka National Park (WNP)
all resulted in recently burnt vegetation dominating those parks. As a result, areas that were not burnt
in the wildfires became suddenly significant for their fauna habitat values and have been referred to
as ‘remnant old growth’. These areas also had an important aesthetic role, moderating the starkness of
a recently burnt landscape. Although fuel loads probably varied with the fire age of each area due to
the large growth pulse of 2000 to 2001, the remnants all had high fuel loads by 2002. Annual plans for
WMRNP and DRNP have focused strongly on managing these remnants with strategic breaks since
2002. However, dense fuels within remnants have made it difficult to control prescribed fires whether
they be strategic breaks to divide up remnants, or patches. Creating strategic breaks in remnant patches,
with a cautious approach involving control lines, is very time-consuming. Despite this, some successful
burns were conducted with natural control lines (creeks and rock outcrops) and using damp/cold
conditions, including predictions of dew. Concern for these remnants was well-placed as they have
further reduced in size following several subsequent wildfires in the western WMRNP.
In the DRNP there was a reasonably large and extensive set of remnant patches post 2002. Relatively
fast fuel accumulation associated with higher and more reliable summer rains led to a different
approach to managing unburnt remnants. It was decided that some of the remnants should be burnt with
prescribed fire where this could be done with low risk of the fire spreading beyond each remnant. A
program to do this was commenced in the 2005–06 wet season. This was undertaken with both ground
and aerial ignitions with a prescription to burn roughly 10% of the remnant area per year, for several
years. Fires were allowed to burn unchecked. Due to variations in weather and fuel, these fires burned
with different intensities, with some burning most of the remnant, and others only burning part of it
before going out. Burning was conducted in the wet season on the recommendation of Grant Allan
(Bushfires NT). Moderate to high wet season rainfalls over several months had resulted in a great deal
of fresh grass growth with high moisture content. As predicted, the fuel moisture served to reduce fire
intensity and in many cases stopped the fires in the wettest parts of the landscape. This program was
successfully continued in the winter (dry season) of 2006, again with a combination of ground and aerial
ignition. Above average rainfall over two consecutive summers had connected some remnants with
fuel loads in the valleys that ‘carried’ some of the prescribed fires during the drier winter conditions.
However, on the ridges, recovering (post-2001 wildfire) vegetation generally did not carry fire in either
of the 2006 aerial burning programs.
The 2006 DRNP burning program was time efficient. However, costs were high compared with typical
Southern Region park fire budgets, due to the use of helicopters. A relatively large area was burnt,
under moderate conditions, reflecting the value of understanding fuel conditions and acting when the
time is right. The program was designed and carried out by Jason Barnetson, Steve Nicholson and
Wayne Gaskon, and details can be found in the 2007 DRNP annual fire report.
Another example from the DRNP illustrates how time-consuming it is to work with continuous heavy
fuels. An area of particularly old spinifex adjacent to the Whistleduck Gorge access road survived the
2001 wildfire and it was assessed as being important for fauna. To keep this area unburnt for a few years
longer, strategic fire breaks were planned to divide the area up. In order to burn in these dense fuels it
was necessary to prepare substantial control lines using mechanical means (including hand tools), prior
to burning. This work was labor intensive and is as yet incomplete. Situations such as this have resulted
in plans to create control lines for future strategic breaks, by burning them when fuel levels are still
recovering. Doing this when fuels are just reaching the point where fire will carry is likely to be much
more time-efficient.
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5.4.7.3 General observations on capacity for fire management within PWSNT
This part of the review is based on both general and targeted discussions with rangers and observation
of (and participation in) planning and implementation of prescribed burns.
Capacity for implementing prescribed fire
Positives
• The organisation is fortunate to have several long-serving experienced fire managers.
• There is also a great spirit of innovation, and some younger rangers are rapidly becoming excellent
fire managers.
Negatives
• There is a wide variation in experience, understanding and ability to implement prescribed fires
efficiently.
• Experienced staff are frequently too busy to do as much ‘fire mentoring’ as is needed.
• At times, some parks lack any staff with experience and understanding of central Australian
conditions.
• Staff turnover is very high.
Staff training and retention may be the biggest impediments to effective fire management at present.
This has been recognised by the Southern Region Fire Task Group for several years. Several workshops
have been held but these have only partially addressed the need for staff training. An intention of the
task group to conduct mini-workshops or training days at ranger stations has not been realised. The
main reason for this failure is conflicting work priorities for members of the Task Group: lack of
allocated time hampers the group’s effectiveness.
When a lack of experience is combined with a fear of damaging vegetation, it is hard for rangers to gain
experience in fire management. This can be self-reinforcing as the less burning someone does, the less
opportunity they have to observe fire behaviour and vegetation responses.
There are examples within PWSNT parks where small teams of dedicated and experienced staff have
excelled at fire management and wildfire mitigation. In these situations some rangers have become
specialised fire practitioners who can pass that knowledge on to others. However, often new staff are
not inducted effectively into fire management practices.
Fire management does not generally follow normal working hours, for reasons of efficiency and
safety. Recently there have been variations between districts on how out-of-hours work is organised
and compensated. Time is usually taken off in lieu (akin to flexi-time). Sometimes penalty rates have
applied. Overtime payments are often only available in wildfire situations. Many staff are not prepared
to sacrifice other parts of their lifestyle for out-of-hours fire management without proper recompense.
Management activities on parks are planned at the beginning of the calendar year. Burning activities are
often scheduled for 1–4 weeks and then the timetable quickly becomes populated by other important
activities. When opportunities arise for efficient low-intensity burning (e.g. rainy or very cold weather)
ranger staff are often committed to other activities and do not take advantage of these conditions.
Having the flexibility to take advantage of favourable conditions is crucial for best practice fire
management.
Although it is stated that fire management is an important activity by senior management within
PWSNT, there are no targets set and thus no accountability for the lack of fire management. The targets
set in annual fire plans are rarely met except on parks where the head ranger places a high priority on
fire management.
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Capacity for GIS data capture, management, analysis and map-making
A moderately high level of GIS support is given to rangers, focused on enabling them to carry out all
the GIS operations required for recording, evaluating and planning fire management (see section 5.4.6.2
above). However, all too often training has limited benefit; information is not retained because the
rangers are too busy to practice what they learn.
Capacity for ecologically-based planning and implementation
Fire ecology and vegetation dynamics is a complex subject and it is difficult to formulate generalised
rules on how to manage various vegetation types. With limited support from scientists based in Alice
Springs it is difficult for rangers to get answers to questions, or access information sources. Often there
are no simple answers and this can be frustrating. It is unrealistic to expect all rangers to develop the
necessary plant identification skills to undertake botanical monitoring of the response of vegetation to
fire. Also, development of robust understanding of the interactions between geology, fuel, landform,
fire, vegetation and weather requires considerably more time than most rangers can spend in work
hours. Natural aptitude inevitably varies but it is important that general standards of knowledge of
ecological processes and impacts of fire are improved. Generally, the longer a person spends in one
park, the more they understand these interactions. However, typically only those rangers able to make
observations and do reading in their own time attain a really good understanding of their parks.
The biophysical mapping project now focuses on working with rangers to analyse spatial biological
data with GIS, rather than training them to do it independently. Summaries are produced by combining
otherwise disparate information about a park’s biological resources. This approach centralises the
application of biophysical mapping, while also incorporating a ranger’s local knowledge to produce
appropriate information for management.
Capacity for wildfire suppression
PWSNT park rangers are trained under nationally approved fire-fighting training programs run by
Bushfires NT.
Some of the larger parks lack adequate maps showing all access tracks and commonly used place names.
Such maps are vital for coordinating responses to very large wildfires. Most parks do not have maps
showing areas where wildfires should be allowed to burn, or key fire-sensitive biodiversity assets that
might need to be protected through fire suppression. Maps should show the location of existing effective
fire breaks. In the event of a wildfire it would be difficult to quickly create such maps. The solution
to these problems must be an annual review of mapping combined with the resources to create the
appropriate maps.
Summary of current capacity
The past and current practice of fire management on PWSNT reserves could be summarised as the
‘rangers do everything’ model, or the ‘jack of all trades’ model. However, the reality is that what
rangers achieve in fire management varies enormously from park to park and is often not part of a
comprehensive strategy. Rangers having too many competing responsibilities results in natural resource
management being given insufficient priority. The amount of time spent on biodiversity management
often depends more on the focus of the supervisor or particular work group at the time, than on the aims
stated in park management plans.
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5.4.8 Summary of new and revised information
The following list is a summary of important points gained from the review of existing information and
recent fire management experience:
• Even summer wildfires can be patchy, with variations in intensity and desirable outcomes for
vegetation and fauna in some places.
• Many of the plant species once thought to be fire-sensitive have some (if variable) ability to resprout after fire, contradicting the previous emphasis on ecosystem fragility.
• Many of the species known to be fire-sensitive exist in habitats with naturally low fuel loads for
reasons such as a high surface cover of rock. These habitats are intrinsically protected from even
severe wildfire, tending to reduce the frequency and intensity with which they are burnt.
• If fires are lit in low-intensity situations, some habitats (like mulga swales) will not burn except
under extreme weather conditions following a pulse of high rainfall and ensuing fuel accumulation.
• Periods of high rainfall require different burning strategies when compared with average and below
average rainfall periods, with an increased emphasis on burning in non-spinifex grasses.
• Burnt areas, including prescribed burns, can carry wildfires within one to two years if flushes of nonspinifex fuels occur in response to high rainfall.
• Linear breaks that are 100 metres wide are relatively easily jumped by intense summer wildfires.
• Strategic breaks have to be linked (‘tied off’) to other low-fuel areas.
• Efficient and effective fire management requires training, experience and adequate resources.
• It is unrealistic to expect all rangers to excel in all areas of park management, including the
management and monitoring of fire.
• Increased regional support is required to improve fire management within PWSNT reserves.
• It is important not to be too cautious with fire, especially when fuel loads are high.
• Burning at the right time in fuel accumulation cycles and during optimal weather conditions is
efficient and reduces the risk of conflagrations.

5.5 Current best practice
Scope
This section contains a more prescriptive description of the key elements required for efficient and
effective fire management. However, issues that are adequately dealt with in existing guidelines (Saxon
1984, Preece et al. 1989, Pitts and Matthews 2000, Matthews 2005) are not discussed in detail here.
There is some overlap between this section and other sections of the report. This is necessary for this
section to be most useful to rangers and other fire practitioners.

5.5.1 Aims and philosophy for best practice fire management
Fire management includes various activities associated with either burning vegetation or preventing it
from burning. Decisions on how much and what sort of planned burning to do are influenced by various
aims (desired outcomes) and also by general philosophies and attitude to fire.

5.5.1.1 Balancing courage and caution – a centralian fire manifesto
There are large gaps in scientific knowledge about fire ecology in central Australia. This, plus an
underlying fear of fire in modern society, makes it hard for contemporary land managers to use fire
effectively. However, conservation managers are impelled to use fire proactively by the widely held
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view that large intense wildfires are unfavourable to many plants and animals. Yet in spinifex vegetation
and other grassy communities fire is virtually inevitable. Managers can either burn under conditions of
their choice or wait for inevitable intense wildfires.
Our ecosystems are under substantial pressure from introduced plants (weeds) and introduced animals
(feral carnivores and domestic and feral herbivores). Although hard to quantify, it is likely that some
native species and communities will require ongoing human intervention to persist. We cannot turn back
the clock and undo these introductions, and neither can we exactly replicate the burning regimes of the
past, as created by the fire management of nomadic Aboriginal landowners. Nevertheless, we can take
courage from the knowledge that the landscape has been managed by people using fire for thousands
of years. Furthermore, much of the biota tolerates some level of fire and accordingly much of the
landscape may be tolerant of ‘adaptive fire management’.
Managers should proceed with courage but arm themselves with appropriate knowledge, review the
effects of their management, and learn constantly by doing. Caution is also needed to achieve aims such
as fostering fire-sensitive woody species and communities. Likewise, managers should guard against
excessive use of fire in fire-tolerant vegetation that would result in reduced diversity of post-fire age
classes. Due to the drought-prone nature of central Australia, burnt areas can sometimes take a long time
to recover to a well-vegetated state, let alone to fully recover mature trees and shrubs. Understanding
this can be difficult for people who have previously managed fires and natural vegetation in higher
rainfall areas, where annual fuel reduction burning is central to fire management. The general style and
philosophy of fire management required for central Australian conditions are quite different.
Managers should enjoy the freedoms they have to undertake fire management. Fire management in
central Australia is much less restricted by rules and regulations than in most other parts of the country.
This reflects the large size of many parks, the relatively sparse infrastructure development of the region,
and the mostly extensive (rather than intensive) land use. The rights and needs of neighbours must still
be given due respect, and there can still be financial and legal implications of ‘escaped’ prescribed
burns. Freedom from regulations should not be an excuse for poor planning and implantation. However,
in many instances rangers should have confidence to let prescribed fires in fire-tolerant vegetation burn
without excessive efforts to contain them to a precise area.
In summary, managers face a challenge of balancing courage with caution.

5.5.1.2 Specific aims
It is important for rangers to be clear on the desired outcome when developing and implementing fire
management programs. Aims should take into account values of individual parks. However, some
general aims can be usefully stated as a starting point.
Fire management on parks should:
• protect and enhance biodiversity values
• protect human life and property, including park infrastructure
• sustain and carry out traditional Aboriginal culture
• protect historical and other cultural sites or assets.
There are many other ways of stating fire management aims, depending on how much detail is included.
It is common to also include preventing large wildfires as a primary aim. We have not included this
because we regard preventing large wildfires as one of the strategies for achieving the aims listed above.
More specific aims are listed below, but many fire management activities contribute to several purposes,
so this list could be composed in various ways:
• Protecting:
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• physical assets (structures and equipment)
• cultural assets (sacred sites, other Aboriginal art and culture sites, historical sites)
• people (residents and visitors, including at campgrounds and on walking tracks)
• localised biodiversity assets (i.e. fire-sensitive vegetation, critical fauna habitat, including
remnant mature spinifex)
• Influencing the frequency of fire in specific vegetation types, including:
• burning fire-tolerant vegetation to create a diversity of post-fire age classes (mosaics of different
aged patches), promoting temporal diversity of plant species17 and diverse foraging opportunities
for animals
• creating fire breaks to reduce fire frequency by stopping the spread of wildfires into particular
areas.
• Creating relatively safe, low-fuel areas from which fire fighting can be conducted, including direct
attack and back-burning
• Containing – where burnt areas stop the spread of a wildfire
• Reducing severity – where fire intensity is reduced due to low fuel loads, even if fire spread is not
contained
• Reducing the likelihood of wildfires crossing property boundaries by creating and maintaining fire
breaks
• Influencing fire intensity, typically to make fires less intense – lower intensity fires cause less
mortality of trees and shrubs, with consequential benefits for fauna through the protection of habitat
• Protecting fauna habitat (vegetation structure: trees, shrubs, mature spinifex) by reducing fire
frequency and/or intensity; this includes maintaining sufficient trees with hollows
• Promoting food plants for fauna, especially ‘fire ephemerals’ (plants that proliferate after fires) that
have edible fruit, seeds or leaves
• Influencing spatial patterns of fires to enhance fauna habitat values – lower intensity, patchy fires
increase the length of edges between burnt and unburnt vegetation
• Influencing soil conservation and protecting organic soil crusts by reducing fire frequency and
intensity
• Influencing the seasonal aspect of fire regimes, such as burning at different times of the year to
promote species diversity or to favour certain species (generally knowledge on this is too limited to
have a purposeful influence)
• Carrying out traditional Aboriginal land management (maintaining culture), including hunting and
promoting bush tucker
• Managing the aesthetic appearance of the landscape
• Contributing to weed management
• Contributing to feral animal management (e.g. animals congregated on ‘green pick’ post-fire are
more easily managed)
• Conducting ecological research into plant and animal responses to different fire regimes.

5.5.2 Fire management regimes
There are various ways in which managers influence fire regimes, but the main one is prescribed
burning. Prescribed burning is the planned use of fire under chosen conditions to achieve specific
outcomes. It is very difficult to quantify past and current fire regimes in central Australia. We propose
use of the term ‘Fire Management Regime’ (FMR) in which the frequency, timing, intensity and spatial
17 The biodiversity of species at a site spread through time, as not all species may co-occur at a particular point in time.
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arrangement of management fires are specified. Ideally, detailed knowledge of the biota and associated
ecology would guide the development of these FMRs and the associated prescribed burning plans. In
reality, our management regimes are guided by a mixture of knowledge and assumption, as summarised
in section 5.3.
Here we describe the main categories of prescribed burning and how they can be applied to influence
fire regimes. We then discuss guidelines defining FMRs for broad vegetation types, plus some for more
specific vegetation types.

5.5.2.1 Categories of prescribed burn
A burn prescription includes decisions about the preferred intensity, where to burn (size, shape,
vegetation type) and when to burn (time of year and time with respect to rainfall, including fuel
moisture and soil moisture). Some broad categories of prescribed fire can be usefully distinguished:
• fire breaks
• mosaic patches
• low-intensity scattered burning.
Burnt fire breaks are areas which are burnt to reduce fuel levels, and thereby stop the spread or mitigate
the effects of wildfires. Typically they have a linear shape (strips or lines), but not necessarily. Fire
breaks can also be created by means other than burning, so to avoid confusion we use the term ‘burnt
fire breaks’. Burnt fire breaks may be created at various scales in the landscape. Small breaks may be
created to protect localised features (vegetation or infrastructure) and should be wide enough that heat
from an approaching fire does not damage the asset.
Larger breaks may be intended to ‘block up’ large areas so that a wildfire is less likely to spread into
another block. Such breaks are referred to here as ‘strategic breaks’ and need to be interconnected
(‘tied off’) to be effective. Strategic breaks aimed at limiting the spread of wildfires may contribute to
several associated aims, such as protecting assets and people, reducing fire frequency in fire-sensitive
vegetation and preserving old-growth areas of all vegetation types. They also have a local effect on the
burnt area.
Strategic breaks can be long-term, meaning that fuel loads are maintained at low levels, as far as is
practical. This can mean relatively frequent burning, which compromises values associated with firesensitive species or old growth within the break. Strategic breaks can also have medium-term objectives,
such as breaking up areas of remnant old-growth spinifex (see section 5.4 for examples).
Burnt fire breaks generally have greater longevity in spinifex than non-spinifex fuels. However,
experiences in 2002 showed that rapid fuel accumulation can dramatically reduce the effectiveness of
previous prescribed burns in stopping wildfires. Even though a flush of non-spinifex fuels may rapidly
allow an area to carry wildfire, the fire is typically less intense than in longer-unburnt spinifex, so burnt
breaks still make suppression activities safer and increase the chances of successful suppression.
‘Mosaic patches’ are burnt primarily to create a diversity of post-fire ages, with presumed benefits for
both flora and fauna. The distinction between patches and breaks is often not clear-cut. Patch burning
can contribute greatly to limiting the spread of wildfires and to reducing their intensity. Patch burning
is predominantly undertaken in spinifex vegetation, because it is typically fire-tolerant, has a relatively
predictable vegetation succession and will carry a fire in most conditions once fuel loads have built up.
We have grouped other burning practices as ‘low-intensity scattered burning’. This term is somewhat
analogous to ‘fuel-reduction burning’ and covers scattered burning of fine fuels in various vegetation
types. It includes burning under a shrubby or woodland overstorey at sufficiently low intensity that
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there is minimal crown scorch, such as in riverine habitats. It also includes burning individual spinifex
hummocks but would not usually result in a running18 fire.
Virtually all management burning should correspond to one or more of the categories above. If a fire
is designed to prevent the spread of wildfires or prevent heat damaging adjacent assets then the fire is
a break. If the fire is a running fire aimed at creating a patch of a different post-fire age then it is patch
burning. Any other fires should correspond to the objectives of low-intensity scattered burning.
Two very broad classes19 of vegetation provide a starting point for considering fire management
regimes:
• fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation (spinifex and no/few long-lived woody obligate seeders)
• fire-sensitive vegetation (typically dominated by long-lived woody obligate seeders).

5.5.2.2 Fire management regimes in fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation
The general strategy in fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation (FTV) is to promote a diverse mosaic of patches
of different post-fire age, which includes old-growth spinifex. This can be summarised as the ‘spinifex
mosaic fire management regime’. However, strategic and more local breaks will also be burnt in FTV.
There are no hard and fast rules on the best ways to create or maintain a mosaic. Likewise, there is no
perfect patch size or ideal fire frequency. The participants of the fire-vegetation interaction workshop in
2005 (summarised in Marsden-Smedley et al. in prep.) attempted to determine minimum and preferred
fire return times for major vegetation types, but abandoned the attempt due to lack of data on species’
responses to fire and ages to maturity.
Here we discuss the issues and then summarise current guidelines.
Intensity in patch burns
The recommended approach is to undertake burning in moderate weather conditions with respect to fuel
density. Patch burns should involve running fire, but at least some should also result in ‘patchy’ burns
that leave small unburnt areas at various scales. This can also involve letting fires burn overnight or
longer, according to the desired patch size. This requires good understanding of weather forecasts, fire
behaviour and the proximity of both biological and physical20 assets.
Fire return period for patches
Patch burning in FTV need not involve a standard or desired frequency of prescribed fire. It is inevitable
and perhaps desirable that different areas experience different fire-free intervals and that the interval at
a site varies over time. When considering effects on the biota it is important to remember that intensity
may be more influential than frequency. Thus a series of low-intensity fires over several decades could
cause much less damage to overstorey structure and composition than a single intense fire over the same
period.
Decisions on patch size when planning fire will inevitably include the context of the landscape in
question, including:
• the overall extent of fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation in the area
• the extent of component vegetation types/communities
• the amount of vegetation in various age classes
18 A running fire is one that is spreading without additional ignitions by people.
19 See section 5.3.3.2 for background information. See section 5.5.3.2 for guidelines on mapping these two broad vegetation types.
20 Physical assets are non-living assets of value such as infrastructure, rock art and scientific or aesthetically important geological features.
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• any other terrain or vegetation factors influencing the ability to restrict patch size in a prescribed
fire.
If excessive prescribed burning is carried out without due care, then the mix of vegetation patches may
be inappropriately skewed to younger ages. Conversely, if not enough burning is done, then there is
increased likelihood of intense wildfires sweeping through large areas and homogenising the fire age.
An analogy with plantation forests can be drawn. In plantations, each stand is planted and logged on a
set rotation. Roughly the same proportion of the plantation is logged each year, with an even spread of
age classes across the plantation. Similarly with mosaic patches, we might aim to burn the same amount
each year. However, it is not appropriate to try to be so exact in park fire management. Trying to limit
patch burns to precisely planned areas can consume much staff time and may have unforseen negative
consequences associated with over-regulation of the natural environment. Nevertheless, the analogy
shows how managers might keep track of the proportions of a vegetation type that are in various age
classes. This can be done fairly readily with GIS, vegetation mapping and moderately accurate mapping
of burned areas.
Creating mosaics in widespread uniform fuel loads
In areas of very dense spinifex, any fire started is likely to spread throughout. Burning small patches
within dense spinifex requires very low-intensity weather conditions or time-consuming control line
preparation (see section 5.5.5). After extensive wildfires it is therefore important to undertake patch
burning (and linear break burning) early enough in the spinifex accumulation cycle. At very early,
low-fuel stages, prescribed burning will be inefficient because fires will not carry and a lot of effort is
required to ignite individual hummocks by hand. ‘Ranger Goldilocks’ will get the burning done most
easily when fuel conditions are ‘just right’. Theoretically, areas within existing mosaic patches can be
burned relatively easily, with surrounding low-fuel areas naturally containing prescribed burns under
suitable weather conditions.
Mosaics in different terrain
The mosaic approach can be applied in all terrains where FTV occurs, such as sand plains, sand dunes
and swales, small hills and ridges and tall hills and ridges. However, access conditions presumably
influenced fire management regimes of the past. For example, high ridge-tops dominated by spinifex
may well have had many fewer human ignitions than lower lying areas in prehistoric times. Direct
ignition may have been mainly by lightning, but Aboriginal people may have ignited fires when cultural
activities required climbing the high hills, or to promote pituri. Ignitions by Aboriginal people on the
surrounding plains and lower slopes would also have influenced fire regimes higher up ridges and hills.
High, exposed hills are also more likely to be hit by lightning strikes than adjacent lowlands.
Difficulties with access will influence the way contemporary prescribed fires are undertaken in steep,
rugged and potentially hazardous terrain. Suppressing patch burns when they reach a preconceived size
may be more difficult than on less rugged terrain. For example, it may be acceptable to ignite patch
burns on the tops of ridges in cold or humid conditions and let the fire create its own patch size.
Strategic breaks in FTV
Several factors influence break width. Where natural low-fuel areas exist, these can be included as
part of the effective break, making the actual burnt area narrower. Breaks may need to be narrower if
they are close to fire-sensitive vegetation (FSV). Likewise, if a break must pass through an uncommon
vegetation type, it may be important not to burn too much of that type. Where possible, strategic breaks
should be planned in FTV because they may need to be re-burnt regularly to be functional and there are
fewer negative effects of this approach in FTV.
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Strategic breaks in spinifex country need to be at least 200 metres wide to stop a good proportion of
summer wildfires. Often it is little extra work to burn a break that is 200 metres wide compared with
one that is 100 metres wide. Where strategic breaks follow roads or tracks, breaks should be burnt for
more than 100 metres either side of the track. This improves safety in wildfires. Also, one side of the
track will typically be more recently burnt than the other at any point in time, increasing the chance
that the break will stop a wildfire if one occurs. When strategic breaks are located away from tracks,
it is not necessary to burn exactly the same area each time. A burn can be ‘refreshed’ by burning the
area adjacent to the previous burn. There are several advantages to this approach: vegetation age is
diversified in the broader spinifex area, implementation is relatively efficient because the previously
burnt area provides a control line, and fire frequency within the break is reduced, allowing trees and
shrubs to persist.
Breaks in FTV to protect adjacent assets
Fire breaks around biodiversity and physical assets should be wide enough that heat from an
approaching fire does not damage the asset. When burning around FSV the aim is to minimise crown
scorch and the chance of a crown fire or spot fire in the understorey (i.e. started by burning airborne
fuels).
Principles for fire management in fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation (FTV)
Patch burning to create a mosaic of different post-fire ages is an essential part of managing flora and
fauna values.
• Active patch burning can often be done without attempting to tightly control fire extent.
• Aim to create fires that spread unaided (running fires), but use weather conditions to limit intensity
and size.
• Aim for mosaics with patch sizes that are relatively small with respect to the extent of the relevant
vegetation types on the reserve or management area.
• Be prepared to suppress fires when easiest (usually evening/early morning) to limit patch size.
• Map the extent (edge) of all fires with at least moderate accuracy.
• Annually assess the proportion of fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation in various age classes.
Following extensive wildfires, remnant areas of unburnt spinifex may be important fauna refuges for the
following few years. In these situations it is desirable to preserve some of the remnants.
• Carefully burn medium-term strategic breaks to break up the areas, so a wildfire starting in one block
does not spread to others.
• Undertake reduced levels of patch burning in the remnants, until vegetation structure in surrounding
burnt areas is somewhat recovered.
Large areas ‘recovering’ from extensive wildfire need a different approach.
• After large wildfires, undertake patch burning as soon as fuel loads establish sufficiently to carry
fires.
Networks of strategic fire breaks across the landscape should be located through fire-tolerant spinifex
vegetation where possible because: (i) there is less damage to fire-sensitive species; (ii) breaks are
effective for longer in spinifex areas, especially if soil is dry during the burn which minimises spinifex
resprouting; and (iii) they contribute to age-class diversity. The following guidelines apply:
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• strategic breaks in FTV should typically be 200 metres or more wide
• burn strategic breaks in FTV at intermediate intensity and preferably with dry soil
• in very dense fuels it may be necessary to prepare control lines by mechanical removal of fuel or by
burning in cool/wet conditions.

5.5.2.3 Fire management regimes in fire-sensitive vegetation (FSV)
In FSV it is harder to define clear management guidelines. Some combination of methods will apply
(listed in ‘Principles for fire management in fire-sensitive vegetation’ below).
There are few environments from which we can hope to exclude fire in the long-term, so it is important
to be realistic and not expect to totally prevent wildfires in FSV. Furthermore, some long-lived obligate
seeders require fire to establish a new generation. The general aim is for long periods between hot fires
(i.e. those that kill the overstorey obligate seeders), in the order of 50–100 or more years.
In some cases it may be necessary to treat FSV as ‘biodiversity assets’ and periodically burn fire breaks
around them (e.g. patches of mulga surrounded by spinifex). The need for this can be hard to gauge and
some FSV is somewhat naturally protected by the terrain.
The other main way of reducing fire frequency in FSV is a network of long-term strategic breaks.
Individual fire breaks should not be expected to stop fires under all circumstances, because that would
require burning such wide breaks and re-burning them with such frequency that the prescribed burning
may be more detrimental to biodiversity than periodic wildfires. Strategic breaks should be located in
FTV where possible. In some circumstance they will need to be located in FSV.
Burning when soil moisture is high can minimise the death of woody perennial plants (A. Duguid pers.
obs. and P. Latz 2005, pers. comm.), presumably because plant moisture content may be higher at the
time of the fire and soil moisture is available to sustain re-sprouting. However, this can also increase the
rate at which grassy fuel species re-establish, including re-sprouting spinifex.
Deciding whether to treat an area as fire-sensitive or fire-tolerant can be complicated. Many areas that
are dominated by FTV have scattered individuals of FSV. Likewise, spinifex can occur as understorey
beneath fire-sensitive woody obligate seeders, or in a relatively fine-scale pattern with such species.
For example, woodlands/shrublands on hills with Cypress pine (Callitris glaucophylla) or hill mulga
(Acacia macdonnellensis) often have spinifex understoreys. Plains can also have fine-scale mosaics of
mulga patches interspersed with fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation. The scale of these patches is often
such that the general area occupied by the vegetation mosaic is managed as fire-sensitive.
Low-intensity scattered burning within FSV may have benefits for fauna in promoting fresh growth of
food-plants. On the other hand, it may perpetuate the cycle of spinifex growth beneath a fire-sensitive
overstorey, and thus sustain the associated risk of wildfire. Much more long-term monitoring data is
required to inform fire managers on this issue.
Important examples of FSV
Important examples of FSV include shrublands or low woodlands dominated by a group of species
referred to here as the mulga group. These species have a similar fire response to mulga (Acacia aneura)
and a similar capacity to be structural dominants. They occur in a wide variety of habitats, including
earthy plains (sandy-loamy soils, including red earths), sand dune swales, some sand dunes (not in
all areas) and stony/rocky hills. The group includes species that have a broadly similar appearance to
mulga:
• Acacia aneura (mulga)
• Acacia ayersiana (Ayers Rock mulga, Uluru mulga)
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• Acacia brachystachya (umbrella mulga, umbrella wattle, turpentine mulga)
• Acacia paraneura (weeping mulga)
• Acacia ramulosa (horse mulga, bowgarda bush).
Acacia aneura var. holey trunk is thought to be a particularly long-lived and fire-sensitive variety of
Acacia aneura.
Other species are less similar in appearance but may be treated in a similar manner for fire management:
• Acacia ammobia (Mt Conner wattle)
• Acacia calcicola (northern myall, myall gidgee)
• Acacia cyperophylla (mineritchie, red mulga, minni ritchi)
• Acacia desmondii (Des Nelson wattle)
• Acacia georginae (gidyea, Georgina gidgee)
• Acacia grasbyi (red witchetty)
• Acacia kempeana (witchetty bush)
• Acacia latzii (Tjilpi wattle, Peter Latz wattle)
• Acacia macdonnellensis (hill mulga)
• Acacia minyura (desert mulga)
• Acacia rhodophloia (western red mulga)
• Acacia sibirica (desert witchetty bush, bastard mulga).
Gidyea is different because it often occurs in areas with relatively sparse understorey vegetation,
although understorey can vary for most of the above species.
Dogwood (Acacia sericophylla) is a common tree species on sand plains that also can occur on rocky
areas, including hill slopes. It often occurs with spinifex and is regarded as less fire-sensitive than
the mulga group, but nevertheless may only form large trees when not subject to hot fires for several
decades.
Aluta maisonneuvei (desert heath myrtle, thryptomene) is a structural dominant on sand dunes that
is often encountered as a low shrub, but will grow to a large shrub if protected from fire. It typically
occurs in close proximity to fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation.
Cypress pine (Callitris glaucophylla) can occur as scattered individuals or may form woodlands. It is
extremely fire-sensitive and unlike the mulga group and thryptomene does not require fire to trigger
substantial levels of germination. However, management can be challenging because it often co-occurs
with spinifex.
Riverine areas dominated by river red gums (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) can be regarded as somewhat
fire-sensitive. Although river red gums can re-sprout from epicormic buds to quickly regrow a canopy,
they do not tolerate frequent fire and the bark is relatively easily damaged for a crown re-sprouter. The
main fire management aims should be to reduce the frequency of intense wildfires using strategic breaks
and patches in fire-tolerant parts of the surrounding landscape. In riverine areas that are not infested
with buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris), scattered low-intensity burning can be undertaken to reduce fuel
loads and promote fresh herbage growth for fauna consumption. In general, this type of burning should
not be allowed to result in running fires. Where fires tend to run due to high fuel, then cooler or wetter
weather conditions may be required. It may also be necessary to remove litter from around the bases of
trees using rakes, or to hose down trunks during prescribed burning in particularly high-value areas such
as campgrounds.
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Principles for fire management in fire-sensitive vegetation (FSV)
• Burn fire breaks in FTV, adjacent to FSV, to reduce fire frequency in the FSV and thereby increase
the proportion in an old-growth state.
• Create networks of strategic burnt breaks across the landscape to reduce the spread of wildfires into
FSV.
• Burn low-intensity fires within FSV to reduce fuel loads without significant damage to woody
overstorey species.
• In some circumstances, allow wildfires (and prescribed burns in FTV) to burn into FSV, creating a
diversity of ages.

5.5.2.4 Management strategies and regimes in non-spinifex native grasslands
(e.g. Mitchell grass)
Grasslands are defined here as areas dominated by grasses with only occasional trees or shrubs. Plains
and rolling hills with heavy soils (high clay content) are often dominated by perennial tussock grasses
(non-spinifex) which produce high fuel loads. Astrebla species (Mitchell grasses) often dominate, so
some of these areas are called Mitchell grass plains or downs.
Areas of extensive heavy cracking clay soil (‘black soil’) and dense grass in the Barkly Tableland
district are challenging for contemporary fire management, especially with the higher and more reliable
summer rainfall which promotes rapid growth. It is likely that nomadic Aboriginal land management
involved active use of fire soon after the wet season when fuel and soil moisture limited fire extent and
intensity, leading to perennial grasses rapidly re-spouting. By the time the soils have dried out enough
to allow reliable access for vehicles, the vegetation has also dried out, making fires harder to control.
Access problems when soils are wet, and the concerns of surrounding pastoralists have greatly limited
prescribed burning at Connells Lagoon Conservation Reserve, which is the main area of black soil plain
in the parks estate.
Grasslands that are dominated by neither spinifex nor Mitchell grass typically have only moderate
densities of grassy fuels, but following periods of above average rainfall dense grassy fuel loads can
occur. These areas may have quite variable densities of fire-sensitive trees and shrubs. However, the
general strategy for managing them is a combination of occasional scattered burning in average fuel
conditions and more active burning in higher fuel conditions. The use of lines, patches or scattered lowintensity burning in high fuel conditions will depend on densities of fire-sensitive trees and shrubs.

5.5.2.5 Management strategies and regimes in dense buffel grass and other
introduced grasses
Buffel grass (Cenchrus ciliaris) is the most significant of the introduced grasses in altering fuel loads
across large areas. Couch grass (Cynodon dactylon) is also important but mainly occurs in swamps and
rivers. Both species readily re-sprout even after intense fires and have the capacity to dominate the
understorey. These species are believed to be dramatically changing fuel dynamics in some habitats and
may result in long-term changes to vegetation structure and floristic composition by increasing both the
frequency and intensity of fire.
Patch burning is not an appropriate method with these species as it just increases fire frequency and
associated damage to trees and shrubs. The main role for prescribed fire is in reducing biomass within
fire breaks and as part of weed-control programs in the small areas where they can be undertaken.
Burning initiates fresh growth, which is more susceptible to herbicide than old established growth, and
burning can reduce the amount of seed, which may be helpful for controlling weeds.
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5.5.2.6 Management strategies and regimes in other vegetation types
The FMRs discussed above can be applied to most vegetation types for which fire management is
usually conducted. Fire rarely occurs in other vegetation types, such as various chenopod shrublands.
These may be occasionally burnt in wildfires, but landscape-scale fire management as discussed above
should help control the frequency of such wildfires. Areas of particular importance for rare species or
fauna habitat can be managed as discussed for FSV.
As more is learned about the responses of species to fire, more detailed FMRs can be devised for
various vegetation types on conservation reserves.

5.5.3 Planning fire management
Systematic planning is essential if fire management is to be efficient and effective. Here we consider
a range of activities that can be regarded as planning or enabling active management: collecting and
analysing data, preparing documents and reviewing written plans and reports. Planning occurs at various
timescales. An annual planning and reporting cycle should operate within the context of longer-term
planning.

5.5.3.1 Long-term strategic planning documents
Without a long-term strategic plan there may be inappropriate burning, a lack of direction in which
to formulate yearly plans, and a lack of consideration for the whole of a park in annual plans. Annual
plans tend to deal with immediate issues and focus on what is achievable within resource constraints
while sometimes ignoring larger, more difficult issues. These issues need to be addressed in longer-term
strategies.
Long-term strategic planning involves a comprehensive review of available information on vegetation
types, fire history, visitor safety and locations of biodiversity and infrastructure assets. A long-term
strategy should ideally be formulated and incorporated into a written document with supporting
maps and associated GIS data. These plans should include locations of strategic breaks and realistic
timetables for prescribed burning of such breaks. Long-term strategies should incorporate the best
available information about preferred fire management regimes for the main vegetation types present.
They can then include targets for percentages of FTV to be burnt in particular years. These plans should
also include contingencies for alterations to the prescribed burning strategy as a result of above average
rainfall periods. Planned responses to wildfires should also be included, often specifying different
responses for different zones of the reserve. Strategic long-term plans should be based on the best
biological information available. These plans should be modified when new biological information
becomes available or wildfires occur. If the GIS methods used to prepare a plan are well-documented
then it can be relatively straightforward to adjust plans in the light of new information. This requires
that good metadata (files explaining data sources) be maintained for GIS data.
More ideas on the key components of long-term strategies can be found in the proceedings of the 2005
park fire management workshop (Duguid et al. 2008). A further review of these will be warranted when
the new strategy for Uluru–Kata Tjuta National Park is finalised.
Some specific aspects of preparing long-term strategic plans are discussed below. Some are discussed in
section 5.5.3.2 regarding the use of GIS in fire planning.
Assessing fuel loads
Fuel load assessment provides vital information for efficient fire management planning. It may simply
consist of a visual estimate and recording simple ratings such as low/medium/high. Reference photos of
spinifex in different combinations of cover and density can be used to improve the accuracy of visual
estimates. Quantitative methods will provide more reliable information, but can be labour intensive.
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Point-intercept transects can be measured using a wheel-point device. This is effective in large patches
of uniform moderate terrain, such as sand plains and dunefields (as used in research in the Uluru area:
Saxon 1984, Griffin 1985). Step-point transects similarly produce point-intercept data. A line-intercept
method was established for use in smaller, less uniform areas which may have rough terrain (described
in Pitts & Matthews 2000). The line-intercept method has the advantage of separately recording spacing
as well as the percentage cover. That is to say, the gap size and hummock size are recorded, as well as
the proportion of an area covered by spinifex. Photo-points can be most easily monitored and used to
effectively track changes in fuel cover and density.
Measuring fuel loads can be very time consuming. It is important to weigh up the benefits of detailed
measurements at a small number of sites, compared with rapid visual assessment at a greater number of
sites.
Improved models of intensity and rate of spread under different conditions (weather, fuel moisture,
percentage of spinifex cover, hummock height and width, gap size, percentage of other fine fuels cover,
slope) would provide managers with much more certainty about fire behaviour. Such models would give
greater purpose to collecting quantitative measurements of fuel conditions. However, the cost of the
research required would be at the expense of resources for implementing fire management plans using
current knowledge.
Choosing when to burn in the fuel accumulation cycle
In general, the longer the time since fire, the greater the fuel load and the narrower the gaps between
fuels (e.g. spinifex hummocks). Burning earlier may be beneficial for various reasons that require
reduced intensity. Burning while spinifex is sparse is a low-risk option, requiring fewer staff and less
experience, and can also be an effective way to give staff experience. However, attempting to burn
sparse spinifex can be labour intensive if fire will not carry and each individual hummock must be
manually lit. If burning is to be done in those conditions, effort should generally be concentrated so that
a majority of fuel is removed within a narrow strip. This can effectively break up fuel loads and create
lower-fuel areas that can be used as control lines in later years, when adjacent fuel levels will be higher.
Ideally, strips should be at least 200 m wide.
Adjusting plans following big rains
When exceptional rainfall occurs, the amount of non-spinifex fuels can increase rapidly. Both burnt
breaks and patches can grow over quickly with a flush of non-spinifex fuels. With enough rain, a burnt
area could carry a summer wildfire as soon as one year after a prescribed burn. In these circumstances,
prescribed burn areas may reduce the intensity of a fire and slow down the rate of spread, but may
not contain a fire. After extreme rain events, increased burning of patches and breaks is required to
reduce the extent and incidence of wildfires. Some managers and fire-scientists have recommended
that prescribed burning effort should be focused on spinifex vegetation in years of average rainfall.
But during and immediately following high-rainfall years the emphasis should shift to include burning
more non-spinifex grassland. This may include burning in areas that normally do not carry wildfires and
where prescribed burning is minimal and ineffective in average conditions. Long-term strategies should
emphasise the need to adjust fire management plans in response to flushes of annual fuels.
Neighbourhoods and planning fire management
The size of a reserve and the neighbouring land use influence the management that can be done. Most of
the larger conservation parks are bordered by a combination of Aboriginal Land Trusts and commercial
cattle enterprises, the majority of which are Perpetual Pastoral Lease. Regardless of ownership and
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land use, park managers are obliged to work cooperatively with neighbours on fire management, and
neighbours must take each other’s needs into consideration.
In some circumstances, it is appropriate to maintain strategic fire breaks along park boundaries.
However, this will not always be the highest priority or the most effective use of staff time.
Consultation with neighbours is an essential part of preparing long-term strategy documents and should
include explicit discussion of boundaries and fire management regimes in the vicinity of boundaries.
Wildfire readiness
Strategies should include planned responses to wildfires. The response will vary according to:
• threats to assets (physical and biological)
• threats to people
• risk of fire spreading to neighbouring land
• access
• vegetation types, including their fire tolerance and sensitivity and the presence of threatened species
• funds and people available for fire suppression.
Preparation for potential wildfires includes:
• maintaining equipment
• training
• preparation of high quality, up-to-date maps showing all assets to be protected, access routes, locally
used place names, recent fire breaks, patches and wildfires, assets to be protected and ‘let burn’
areas.
This treatment of wildfire readiness is far from comprehensive and does not address communication and
control issues, or details of equipment maintenance.

5.5.3.2 GIS analysis for planning fire management
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) have become a fundamental tool in fire planning, especially on
larger parks.
Summarising biological information for the purposes of fire management is a task that is best done
jointly by rangers, ecologists and GIS experts. The process involves sourcing data, sometimes from
many disparate sources, and conducting a range of analyses and summarising operations. Rangers can
provide vital local knowledge in this approach. For example, local observations may exist regarding the
response of plant species to fire, preferred fire regimes and intensities and the impact of past fires.
Standardised vegetation mapping and GIS analysis techniques also help to standardise the production of
strategies between parks and provide a solid basis (using the best available information at the time) for
management decisions.
Vegetation mapping
Vegetation mapping is the cornerstone of any biodiversity management activity. A vegetation map
provides the basic means for prioritising actions. Vegetation mapping should be able to identify areas of
relatively high conservation value (e.g. containing rare plants), fuel loads and dominant species. A GISbased map is also desirable so that additional layers of information can be derived. A GIS-based map
implies that:
• vegetation types that are mapped are attributed with component species
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• these can be queried and related to ecological knowledge
• other GIS layers may potentially be used for modelling with the vegetation data.
A vegetation-mapping program for southern region parks, called the ‘biophysical mapping program’,
has been underway since 1990, and involves mapping vegetation and land units from stereo pairs21 of
colour aerial photographs at a scale of 1:50 000. The choice of ground survey information collected
through biophysical mapping (Pitts & Matthews 2000) is the result of consultation with rangers over a
number of years and this mapping program is considered to be best practice in central Australia.
Generating maps of fire-sensitive and fire-tolerant vegetation
Maps of FTV and FSV are an important tool for planning prescribed burning programs. They also help
in planning management options for potential wildfires, including letting areas burn.
GIS-based vegetation maps produced by biophysical mapping can be further categorised on the basis
of the associated ground-survey site data. All of the biophysical units22 on parks are associated with
tables of species and associated cover values (crown separation ratio) at the time of the survey. The
species found in units can be given a rating of fire tolerance or fire sensitivity such as that presented
in Appendix 2. Much of the available data on plant species responses are not quantitative, so ratings
of species as fire-sensitive or tolerant can be subjective. Some species are considered to be strongly
associated with high fire frequency or low fire frequency and are treated as indicators of past regime.
These can also be incorporated into GIS analysis of biophysical mapping units. Species that are
currently regarded as good indicators are listed in Appendix 2. The number of these species found in
each vegetation unit and in various fire response categories can be used to rate the fire sensitivity/
tolerance of units: for example, units containing high numbers of fire-sensitive species are thought to
be associated with low fire frequency but may be vulnerable to wildfires. The above indices can be used
to define areas of FTV and FSV in the GIS. This has been done for several central Australian parks:
Finke Gorge National Park (Brock, Schubert, and Pitts unpublished data), Rainbow Valley Conservation
Reserve (Brock and Pitts unpublished data), and Watarrka National Park (Brock and Pitts unpublished
data).
Another layer may be produced showing units with a high cover of long-lived obligate seeders, for
example, mulga communities which may have low diversity of fire-sensitive species.
In practice, units may contain both FSV and FTV. Such intermediate areas will often be an indication of
a heterogeneous habitat, with perhaps a lot of outcropping rock.
Over time more information should be gathered about the characteristics of certain species and used to
refine maps of FTV or FSV vegetation.
Using maps of fire-sensitive and fire-tolerant vegetation in the field
It is important for rangers to be familiar with key species, since no vegetation map is 100% accurate.
Also, vegetation mapping occurs at a particular scale, but sometimes the arrangement of FSV occurs at
a finer scale. For example, very small patches of fire-sensitive mulga may be surrounded by fire-tolerant
spinifex-dominated vegetation. Some of these patches may be too small to be mapped by biophysical
mapping.23 Office-based plans should be confirmed and adapted based on field inspections. For these
purposes it is most practical for rangers to focus on dominant species and rare or threatened species.
21 Using a stereoscope and two photos taken from different, but near locations (e.g. sequential photos from a flying aeroplane) allows the area of overlap to be viewed in
three dimensions.
22 Biophysical mapping units are areas of relatively uniform vegetation, soil and terrain as identified on an aerial photograph and during field survey. They are essentially
the same as ‘land units’ in the mapping system developed by CSIRO several decades ago, in which broad areas are identified called ‘land systems’, which comprise various
land units.
23 This phenomenon has also been observed in the biophysical mapping for much of the mapped range of Acacia undoolyana (A. Duguid unpublished data).
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Other GIS data layers for planning fire management
Various GIS data layers can be generated from biophysical mapping and other primary data and used
in developing fire management plans. However, this is limited by a lack of research into the habitat
and dietary preferences of animal species or the fire responses of plant species. Using biophysical
mapping, a number of information layers can be created to assist with understanding vegetation patterns
and the factors which may create them, such as physical habitat and fire history. These layers include
amount of outcropping rock, spinifex cover, cover of other grasses and soil productivity. Various GIS
overlay procedures can be used with fire history to determine priority areas for fire management, such
as regenerating stands of obligate seeders that need protection until they are mature enough to produce
seed. Below are some examples of useful layers that have been produced for various parks and which
we consider to be part of best practice fire management planning.
Spinifex density: This layer provides valuable information about the probability of fire
spreading and likely intensity. It has been used for planning the location of strategic breaks on
various parks and for the management of Acacia undoolyana (Duguid 1999, Duguid & Schunke
1998). The date of mapping should be considered, as well as survey and fire history and likely
rates of fuel accumulation. Spinifex habitat on hills is likely to take longer to accumulate fuel
than spinifex habitat in a run-on area such as a swale.
CONSIG biodiversity hotspots analysis: This theme identifies high-value areas which can
then be targeted for management. The CONSIG analysis method takes into account species
diversity, presence of regionally rare or threatened plant species and other plant species that
are uncommon in the mapped area. It is summarised in a training presentation by Chris Brock
(unpublished PowerPoint presentation).
Natural fire breaks (rock cover, bare ground, vegetation cover): Natural fire breaks
influence the placement of strategically burnt fire breaks. Some, like rock outcrops, are
permanently effective features, while others may only be effective in relatively low fuel
conditions, such as in prolonged periods of below average rainfall. Many fire-sensitive areas are
protected well by natural fire breaks but others may need checking, especially in wet years when
extra fuel can make natural breaks ineffective. An example of this layer is the ArcView shapefile
showing natural fire breaks that was generated for Finke Gorge National Park in the mid-1990s,
based on factors including percentage of bare rock and wide sandy creek beds.
Fire-tolerant and fire-sensitive vegetation: (discussed above)
Critical fauna habitat: Habitat for significant or rare animal species (e.g. emu, mulgara,
possum, central rock-rat) can be derived where habitat preferences are known.
Historical/cultural site locations: Other priority areas may be based on historical sites and
Aboriginal sites as well as contemporary infrastructure and highly visited areas.

5.5.4 Annual planning and reporting documents
PWSNT requirements for annual fire reports and annual action plans are documented in Cowan et al.
(2007). The proceedings of the 2005 park fire workshop (Duguid et al. 2008) also include ideas on these
issues. Some key aspects are summarised here.

5.5.4.1 Annual reporting requirements
Planning and reporting should promote better management, not more time in the office, and it is
inevitable that rangers will sometimes find it hard to fill in detailed records. Accordingly, recording
systems need to be straightforward but also flexible. Some fires only require minimal records to be kept.
Others require more detailed explanation to guide ongoing management.
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Key purposes of annual fire documents are:
• guiding fire management through the year
• handover of knowledge and plans to new staff
• regional coordination of priorities and resources
• meeting environmental audit requirements.
A single annual reporting and planning document (combined) should be produced in the first quarter of
each calendar year. A standard format (template) has been developed to assist PWSNT rangers and the
Southern Region Fire Task Group (SRFTG) in creating useful fire reports. Content includes:
• report on fires (planned and unplanned) in the previous 12 months
• rainfall and other environmental factors influencing fuel loads and fire behaviour in the previous 12
months and forecast for the next 12 months
• details of the planned prescribed burning for the next twelve months, including the purpose of and
prescription for each burn.
The annual report and plan should not include background information about the park and aims of
fire management for the park. These should be in more long-term documents such as the park Plan of
Management, fire history assessment and the long-term fire management strategy for the park. Most
parks do not yet have a written fire history assessment or long-term fire management strategy. However,
background information to support the annual plan can easily be placed in drafts of these other
documents and submitted to the SRFTG with the plan.
The following categories of linear break are used to summarise the nature and purpose of prescribed
burns in planning and reporting documents used on PWSNT reserves in central Australia. While the
categories are useful for planning and reporting, it is important to realise that some burns will match
more than one type:
• breaks to protect biodiversity assets
• scattered low-intensity burning (broad-scale fuel reduction)
• infrastructure/visitor protection
• linear24 – along tracks and roads (excluding boundaries)
• linear – boundary fire breaks
• linear – other
• patch burning.
Annual fire documents for PWSNT reserves are reviewed by the SRFTG. Standardised content and
format of annual reports and action plans is an important part of best practice, allowing:
• easier preparation
• easier review (e.g. by the SRFTG)
• easier comparison between parks and districts for setting of regional priorities and resource
allocation by senior managers.

24 ‘Linear’ in this context equates to our use of ‘long-term strategic fire break’
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Planning individual prescribed burns
Many factors need to be considered in deciding what work to include in an annual plan. GIS-based
planning helps establish priorities as discussed above. The variety of fuels and terrain should also be
considered, to give new rangers a diversity of learning experiences.
Using the PWSNT planning database can help rangers to systematically decide where to burn, under
what conditions and what sort of preparation is needed. A list of database fields for planning proposed
burns is presented in Cowan et al. (2007). The annual fire plan should include maps at a useful scale,
showing terrain, and preferably highlighting areas of uniform slope and vegetation.
The following checklist can be used to assist with planning individual prescribed burns.
• Is the proposal consistent with a formal or draft fire management strategy for the reserve?
• Is the purpose of the burn clear?
• Has adequate reconnaissance been undertaken? This includes:
• inspection of available mapping, aerial photographs, satellite imagery, GIS themes
• site inspection (by air or on the ground)
• identification/preparation of control lines or identification of existing features which will limit
the spread of fire under the prescribed conditions.
• Have fall-back control positions been identified in the event that the fire escapes from the planned
area and cannot be controlled there?
• Have sacred sites and other Aboriginal cultural sites (e.g. rock art) been considered?

5.5.4.2 Record keeping, mapping and reporting
Information about individual fires
It is important to record information about any fire as soon as possible, while events are fresh in the
mind. A standardised paper proforma has been produced for fire attribute data (i.e. descriptive, nonspatial data) for PWSNT reserves in central Australia. Further details are in Cowan et al. (2007).
Mapping fire extent
Reasonably accurate mapping of patch burning and fire breaks is essential for monitoring fire-age across
a management area. Strategies can then be varied as required. Mapping of patches can also be used in
planning the location of strategic fire breaks. It is important to create a preliminary map of any fire as
soon as possible; a quick initial guess is better than nothing. Sometimes, satellite imagery analysis or
follow-up GPS work will be delayed much longer than initially expected. A rough polygon can usually
be digitised on screen as accurately and as quickly as onto a paper map or aerial photograph. If the GIS
is unavailable, a sketch on a paper map or aerial photograph is appropriate.
For all fires it is important to record the detail and method of mapping. It may be beneficial to record
information about the nature of the mapping as text. For example, a boundary along a creek might be
very accurate while others might be guessed, or estimated from hilltop observation.

5.5.5 Implementing prescribed burns
The challenges of implementing fire management can be very rewarding, requiring teamwork and the
application of practical and ecological knowledge. A well-planned and well-executed burn is very
satisfying, and even moderately intense fires can create a fascinating spectacle.
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There are many sources of information on fire behaviour, implementation and suppression in the
wider Australian context. Rangers seeking to become expert fire managers are advised to read widely
and combine theory with practical experience in the field. Here we summarise key issues for central
Australian conditions.

5.5.5.1 Influencing fire intensity
Prescribed fires are usually planned to burn with moderate to low intensity. It is much easier to contain
lower-intensity fires. They are also much safer to work with than hot, intense fires. Prescribed fires that
aim to create a fuel break around an asset must not be so intense that they damage the asset. The other
main reason to prescribe low-intensity fire is to limit damage to trees and shrubs within the planned
burn.
Alternatively, if there is little chance of the fire escaping, then it can be appropriate for a fire break
to be burnt hot to maximise removal of fine fuels and to save time waiting for the fire to go out (often
some staff must stay with a fire until the area is blacked out or all flames are extinguished).
The intensity of fires varies widely depending on many factors, including the biomass of fine fuels, their
spatial arrangement and moisture content. Weather and terrain are the other main influences on intensity
and can have dramatic effects. The amount and arrangement of fine fuel are generally fixed variables
when implementing a prescribed burn, although with long-term planning areas can be burnt before fuel
levels have accumulated to high levels. Some of the other variables can be controlled by choosing the
weather conditions, time of day and pattern of ignition.
Temperature and humidity
Higher temperature and lower humidity both promote fire intensity by speeding up preheating. Both
factors tend to work together; as temperature increases from morning to early afternoon, humidity drops
and fire intensity increases. Typically:
• Fire intensity is least at dawn, when the ambient temperature is usually lowest and humidity highest.
• Fire intensity drops in the evening and winter fires often go out overnight.
• Prescribed fires are often lit in the late afternoon or evening; as humidity rises and temperature drops
in the late afternoon and into the night, fire intensity will drop.
• Some spinifex fires may not go out overnight – even with dew or frost, fires can keep burning
overnight in dense spinifex – nevertheless, a fire burning through a cold or damp night will be of
relatively low intensity and will usually be controlled or extinguished easily at daybreak.
• Prescribed fires are sometimes lit in the early morning when conditions give the best control
(temperature, humidity and sometimes dew). This should only be done when conditions and
resources allow for the fire to be extinguished as required; if local weather patterns include
developing winds mid-morning, then extra caution is needed.
• Buffel grass flammability can be affected dramatically by rapid variations in fuel moisture with
changes in humidity (Matthews 2005).
Wind
Wind increases fire intensity in two ways. Firstly, it increases the supply of oxygen, which is essential
to combustion. Secondly, wind directs flame and heated air horizontally towards adjacent fuels. This
is particularly important in spinifex vegetation when there are substantial bare gaps between clumps.
In still conditions the flames and heated air from individual clumps will mostly rise straight up. The
radiant heat of the flame is further from adjacent fuels and a fire may not spread easily. But with
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moderate wind (e.g. 10–15 kilometres per hour), the flames will ‘lean over’ so that the same area may
burn quite intensely.
Managers can choose still conditions when low intensity and maximum control are required.
Conversely, windy conditions may be required to get prescribed fires to carry through sparse fuels or if
it is cool or humid.
Fuel moisture content
Fuel moisture is important because preheating must remove most of the moisture before the fuel
will heat to ignition point. It is influenced by the current humidity as well as recent weather history;
including amount of rain, time since rain and factors influencing how fast fuels and soils have dried out
again, such as wind, temperature and humidity.
Moisture content is highest in living plants, particularly when green and actively growing. Grasses often
substantially die off in response to dry conditions or frost. This process is referred to as ‘curing’. But
both cured (dead, standing) grass matter and litter can re-absorb moisture from humid air, so moisture
content will fluctuate, even over the course of a single day. The process of curing does not apply to
spinifex, with its drought-resistant foliage forming perennial hummocks. A substantial proportion of
the hummock is living material which can ‘green up’ in response to rain, although for long periods they
persist with what appears to be relatively low moisture content. Mature hummocks also contain standing
dead biomass – dead leaves attached to the stems and accumulations of dead leaf sheaths towards the
base of a clump.
Increased fuel moisture can be useful when managers want a ‘cool’ fire (i.e. low intensity). Conversely,
fuel moisture can prevent prescribed fires from spreading, particularly in sparse fuels.
Terrain
Terrain has a strong influence on fire intensity. Fires are faster and more intense when spreading uphill,
since the heat released is effectively closer to adjacent fuel up a slope than it would be on flat ground.
The effect is dramatic. Preece et al. (1989, citing McArthur 1973) stated that rate of spread is doubled
on a 10º slope and quadrupled on a 20º slope.
The effect on preheating is reversed when fires are spreading downhill, since flames and heated air
rise up and away from the adjacent unburnt fuel. These effects can be used to influence intensity of a
prescribed burn by choosing where to start the fire.
The amount of outcropping rock, gravel and stones can also be important, by reducing overall fuel
density or by forming localised fuel gaps which break up a fire front.
Ignition location and pattern – influence on fire intensity
Managers should carefully choose where and how to ignite prescribed burns. The ignition location may
be chosen by considering wind direction, slope and preferred intensity. For higher intensity, the fire is
lit upwind of the area to be burnt, with the wind pushing the fire forward. Conversely, when a lower
intensity is desired, the ignition should be downwind, so that the fire burns back against the wind: i.e. a
back-burn.
Lighting a fire at the top of a hill promotes a lower-intensity fire. In some circumstances a fire may be
started at the bottom of a slope to increase intensity. This may be necessary in order to get fire to carry
in sparse spinifex.
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The spacing of ignition points is also important. Widely spaced points will behave as isolated fires,
taking longer to join up and form a front. Closely spaced points, or even a line of continuous ignition,
will rapidly form a front. Fire fronts burn more intensely than small isolated fires. This is because there
is more heat directed at adjacent vegetation, which speeds preheating. A second effect of a front is that
larger volumes of rising air create a fire wind of fresh air drawn in to the base of the fire, which can
reinforce the effect of even gentle ambient winds. When two fire fronts meet, or when burning patches
join up, intensity can increase suddenly. This can have a dramatic and unpredictable effect on the rate
and direction of spread.
Best practice includes careful consideration of where and when to ignite a prescribed burn, and
discussion of the role of each team member.

5.5.5.2 Control lines
In any situation where it is important to stop a fire spreading into a particular place or vegetation type,
some type of control line is used to establish the outer edge of the fire. This can be either for burnt fire
breaks or for patches.
In some situations fires can be lit without control lines. The fuel and weather conditions may result in
the fire self-extinguishing (e.g. overnight) or alternatively the fire can be actively suppressed when it
has burnt a big enough area (e.g. in the early morning when intensity is likely to be lowest). Lighting
prescribed fires without control lines is sometimes referred to as ‘free burning’. Using incendiaries
dropped from an aircraft is often done without control lines and is called aerial prescribed burning
(APB).
Existing features can be used as control lines and may be natural or human in origin:
• roads and tracks
• previously burnt areas (prescribed fire or wildfire)
• rocky outcrops
• clay-pans
• salt lakes
• sandy riverbeds
• low-fuel vegetation types.
Alternatively, control lines are prepared in various ways by managers, either prior to the day of the
planned burn or on the day. In areas with good access it may be efficient to do some preparation in
advance. Where access is difficult, requiring extensive off-track driving, walking or use of helicopters,
then the work may be best done on the day of the burn.
Creating control lines
In light fuels and moderate conditions, lines can be created by burning fuel and then extinguishing the
fire along one side of the intended edge. Various means can be used for putting fire out, such as water
from a fire unit, a high-speed blower, rakehoes or flappers.
In situations where there is good vehicle access and a water supply, a control line may be created by
wetting fuels using a hose from a fire unit, called ‘wet-lining’. This technique is more suited to nonspinifex fuels, but could be part of ‘burning in’ edges in spinifex.
In moderate to dense spinifex fuels, burning in control lines is only safe in the mildest of conditions,
when the fire is not spreading between clumps. If the fire is spreading through spinifex then it is usually
too hot to suppress with hand tools. When available, water from a fire unit can be used to regain control
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of the fire. Otherwise, if a fire starts ‘running’ when trying to burn in a control line, then a new line may
have to be established, far enough back to give time to create it. Rakehoeing ‘on the run’ can be hot,
smoky and exhausting. In dense spinifex, the ‘burning in’ approach should only be used during or after
rain or a heavy dew or frost (or if a fire unit is present).
Physical removal of spinifex clumps is another valid approach. A tractor bucket or grader blade can be
used to skim the ground surface quite efficiently when access permits (Matthews 2005). A heavy object
dragged behind a quad or 4WD truck can be used to uproot spinifex clumps but this technique usually
requires the use of handheld tools (rakehoes) to drag the fuel off and away from the control line. The
last resort is using rakehoes to uproot hummocks along the line. While giving staff experience in the use
of rakehoes and a good physical workout, this approach is very time-consuming. Generally, the removed
hummocks should be tossed several metres from the line. If uprooted hummocks are piled too close to
the line they will increase the chance that the fire jumps the line.
In some fuel types a slashing machine (attached to a tractor or quad) is used to mow down standing
vegetation along a control line. The fallen fuel burns less intensely, allowing breaks to be burned in, or
fallen fuel can be removed with rakes.
Whenever vehicles are used to create control lines, the issue of punctures must be considered. Some
plant species present a much higher risk than others. The worst offenders are desert heath myrtle (Aluta
maisonneuvei), turpentine (Acacia lysiphloia) and mulga (Acacia aneura and related species such as A.
ramulosa) but many other shrubs can cause punctures, particularly standing sticks that have been firehardened (P. Latz pers. comm.). The use of solid or other puncture resistant tyres may be essential if
vehicle use is to be economical.
Graders and bulldozers are rarely used to construct control lines except along property boundaries and
in emergency wildfire situations, to prepare for back-burning.
High-power hand-held blowers can be used to hold fires along a control line or to extinguish fire, but to
be effective the operator must be able to get close to the fire, in litter and soft native grasses. Blowers
can be effective in sparser spinifex or in mild conditions. Use of a blower with the nozzle held against
a burning hummock can be effective in suppressing the flame, but at distance it will typically increase
oxygen supply and create swirling air currents that increase the chance of a fire jumping a control line.
In dense buffel grass or spinifex, blowers are less useful as intense heat prevents the operator getting
close enough to the fire. Matthews (2005) provides further details on effective and safe use of blowers.
Width of control lines
The purpose of a control line is to help establish the edge of a prescribed burn, not to stop a running
fire. The required width depends on the various factors that influence intensity (fuel characteristics,
terrain, weather and ignition spacing). The greater the intensity of a fire, the greater the chance of
vegetation igniting on the wrong side of the control line. In denser fuel or taller hummocks, lines need
to be wider – often between two and five or more metres wide.
Making control lines can be onerous, so they should be no wider than necessary. There is always a
trade-off between effort put into preparing a control line prior to ignition and the effort needed when the
control line is not wide enough and the fire jumps. If burning in conditions that minimise intensity (still
air, damp, cold), then minimal control lines may suffice. Control lines on the upwind side of a planned
burn can be narrower than those on the downwind side.
If preparing lines on the day of the burn, then the width can be set according to the anticipated weather.
If lines have been prepared in advance, then on the burn day the lines may need to be widened or the
burn postponed if conditions are not ideal.
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5.5.5.4 Ignition patterns for efficient prescribed burns
Spinifex hummocks and grass tussocks are most easily ignited by heat at the base, where there is an
accumulation of dead material. An ignition at the base rises through the clump to initiate burning
of higher parts. Ignition for prescribed fires is typically with matches, drip-torches, gas torches
(‘flamethrowers’) or even a burning stick. In low-intensity situations, fire can be spread by using a
rakehoe to move burning fuels. However, this is time-consuming and shortens the life of the wooden
handles, which become brittle from overheating. In some circumstances, incendiary capsules are
dropped from an aircraft.
When control lines are only just wide enough for the conditions, ignition must be done with
considerable caution and skill to stop the fire jumping across. Two or more people should work
together, with at least one of them dedicated to patrolling rather than lighting up. At first, a scattered
selection of points (e.g. spinifex hummocks) should be ignited along the edge to be burnt. Control lines
are rarely very straight, and it will be better to start with lighting any sections protruding towards the
non-burning side of the line. It is important to only light along as much of the line as can be patrolled
while waiting for the line to be secured. As the fire burns away from the edge, unlit sections of edge
should be lit, to reduce the chance of a small front forming and burning back onto the control line.
Small ‘jump-overs’ in spinifex may be extinguished if acted on immediately. Once a jump-over gets
going in spinifex it will be too hot to put out by direct attack with hand tools. Water from a fire unit or
backpack spray unit may be successful on larger jump-overs.
Fires generate their own wind that can sometimes be used to assist in establishing the edge of prescribed
burn (e.g. Matthews 2005). When ambient weather conditions are still, two fires in proximity will often
be drawn together through a vortex effect. This can be used to help pull flames away from a control line,
and thus reduce the risk of a jump-over. This technique requires good judgement so that all workers
are safe and the risk of a jump-over is not increased. It typically involves lighting up a line of spinifex
parallel to the control line and at a specified distance (e.g. 10–20 m). Ignitions along the control line
then create flames that are drawn away from the edge. Communication between staff is essential to
ensure that workers within the area of the prescribed burn are not endangered. If the ambient wind is
blowing away from the control line, then this technique is not necessary. If there is any wind towards
the control line then this technique could increase the risk of a jump over.
The fire wind/vortex effect can also be used with small, somewhat circular patch burns in spinifex to
avoid the need for a control line. This should only be tried when it is acceptable for the fire to run free
for a while, in case the technique is not successful. A line of fire is ignited rapidly around the perimeter
of a roughly circular area. A rapid increase in intensity draws the circular front in on itself and away
from the initial line. A very intense fire ‘vortex’ can result which will create airborne embers, so it is
best to only try this in cool or humid conditions. If conditions are mild enough, small embers will not
have enough heat to start spot fires.
In some situations, fire-tolerant vegetation can be lit along a control line on only one edge of the
prescribed burn area, such as a road. Such fires can be allowed to burn overnight and checked at first
light and extinguished when intensity is lowest. If conditions are mild enough and the fuel is not too
dense, the fire will go out by itself or only continue burning in small isolated sections.
In low-risk situations, quick fires may be desirable. In fire-tolerant vegetation a fire may be started with
a line of ignitions upwind, to get the fire going fast. Getting small burns over and done with quickly in
these circumstances means less staff time is spent starting and patrolling the burn.
Sometimes a fire will be lit repeatedly through the planned burn area, starting at the top of a slope and
working down the slope. This is sometimes done by lighting concentric ignition lines down a slope, and
is referred to as ‘onion ring’ ignition.
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5.5.5.5 Using rain and dew
Rain and dew can be vital in implementing prescribed burns in dense fuels, particularly with spinifex.
There are several effects.
Rain and dew will both be absorbed by dead leaves on standing plants (e.g. within spinifex hummocks).
Litter will similarly soak up moisture. Increased fuel moisture equates to reduced fire intensity.
However, when a fire front forms, the intense preheating can rapidly nullify the effect of recent rain
or dew. Wind, falling humidity and increasing morning temperatures can also rapidly dry off surface
moisture, so caution is needed. The benefit of rain for reducing intensity can decline dramatically over
the course of a single day.
The heavier and longer the rain event, the bigger and longer-lasting the effect on fuel intensity. As a
rule of thumb, at least 5–10 mm is required to reduce fire intensity and managers need to be able to
respond quickly to use these conditions if prescriptions require low intensity in mature spinifex.
Secondly, spinifex can sometimes be burnt even while plants are coated with water from recent rain.
Dense spinifex may even burn while light rain is falling. These conditions are ideal for creating control
lines by safely burning individual clumps, which is less labour-intensive than physical removal of
clumps with hand tools. Typically an initial line will be created and then widened to about two metres.
Subsequently, when conditions will allow the fire to carry, the main area of the prescribed burn can be
lit from the control lines.
In cold weather, dew may condense overnight, or in the early morning, following moderate to
heavy rain that has wet the soil. In central Australia, dew is uncommon without preceding rain. The
temperature at which water condenses from the air as dew is called the dewpoint and is determined by
humidity: the drier the air, the lower the temperature must be for dew. Therefore, sub-zero temperatures
may not cause a visible white frost (frozen dew) if the air is too dry.
When managers expect overnight dew they may choose to burn in fire-tolerant vegetation without using
control lines. However, if a fire does not self-extinguish overnight, effort may need to be applied to
suppress it the following day. Thus there is a trade-off or gamble of time saved by not creating control
lines, against time that may be required to suppress an uncontained fire the next day.
A heavy morning dew can be used in the same way as rain: to burn spinifex with maximum control
while it is coated with water.
Another effect of rain is the uptake of moisture through the roots so that moisture content of living
fuels is increased. With spinifex, there can be a lag time of days to weeks for the plants to green up,
depending on how much rain falls and the subsequent weather (temperatures, humidity and wind).
Spinifex clumps will still burn when green, but with reduced intensity.
The long-term effects of burning with damp fuels and wet soils are not well known. ‘Wet-burns’ were
presumably rare in pre-human times when most plants evolved. However, wet burning is usually
used on relatively small areas such as control lines and smaller fire breaks. Therefore, concerns about
naturalness are outweighed by the advantages of efficiency and safety. One consequence of wet burns is
that spinifex is more likely to re-sprout and also to regenerate with dense seedlings. This means that a
wet-burn may not be an effective fire break for as long as an equivalent dry-burn.

5.5.5.6 Mopping up and mapping opportunities for smaller burns
In most situations it is important to make sure that a fire is out before leaving the area – either on the
day of the burn or the next day. Otherwise, weather conditions may change, allowing fires to restart
from smouldering heavy fuels (trees and logs) or dense litter. Checking a fire edge and ensuring that
it is secure is called ‘mopping up’. The size of the fire and the terrain will determine how the fire is
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inspected and whether or not edges are inspected on the ground. Smouldering fuels surrounded by well
burnt (blacked-out) areas are unlikely to be a problem. Smoulders close to the fire edge pose the main
risk. Fires burning in hollow trees are particularly risky and hard to deal with.
Patrolling and mopping up are also opportunities to map the extent of prescribed burns or wildfires. A
basic GPS unit that can log a track can be switched on and left on a vehicle dash board or in a pocket
or backpack while checking a fire edge. This can produce an accurate map (c. +/- 20 m) of the outer
edge of part or all of a fire, and with little effort. The cost of supplying most staff with a suitable GPS is
small compared with staff time needed to separately map a fire this way. On large fires, the entire edge
may not be inspected but often some parts are. GPS mapping of even a portion of a fire edge can be
invaluable in estimating fire extent.
If a prescribed fire stays within the original control lines, then the perimeter can be mapped with a GPS
while igniting the fire.
Best practice involves several staff being equipped with GPS devices and remembering to turn the track
logging on and off at appropriate times. While this sounds easy, it can be forgotten during the work of
fire management and the opportunity for quick and accurate mapping is often lost. It is also important
that the officer in charge of the fire ensures that GPS data are downloaded and files appropriately
labelled as soon as is practical.

5.5.5.7 Understanding weather patterns and forecasts
Best practice fire management includes rangers becoming very familiar with regional and local weather
patterns in order to plan and implement prescribed fires. This includes:
• having a good understanding of weather maps and forecasts
• having particular awareness of patterns in wind direction and strength associated with the movement
of high and low pressure systems
• developing local knowledge of how the local environment affects weather behaviour
• understanding the daily and post-rainfall cycles of humidity, temperature and wind changes
• identifying and using the best conditions for efficient prescribed burning.

5.5.5.8 Prescribed fire implementation checklist
Prior to commencement (on the day), check that:
• all personnel have correct personal equipment and clothing
• all personnel are adequately briefed on prescription, including control lines and fall-back control
lines, radio channels
• all personnel or vehicles have adequate maps or are otherwise sufficiently briefed and oriented to the
geography of the burn
• officer in charge is designated Fire Control Officer (all participants must know who it is)
• the day’s weather map has been consulted with respect to forecast winds and temperatures, or
discussed with the Bureau of Meteorology office
• the four-day forecast weather map has been consulted or discussed with the Bureau of Meteorology
office
• current and forecast weather (wind direction, speed, temperature, humidity) have been considered
in relation to fuel and terrain conditions, and relative importance of confining fire to prescribed area
and prescribed intensity has been discussed
• neighbours have been advised
• permit to burn has been obtained if applicable
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• Chief District Ranger has been advised that burning is proceeding
• other resources (staff at other ranger stations) are available in the event that they are needed to
control the fire
• designated staff will log a GPS track file around the fire edge.

During operation, ensure that:
• officer in charge knows where all personnel are
• people who are lighting up continuously check location of other workers
• when operating in darkness, thick smoke or dangerous wildfire, that workers are in pairs, or if this is
not possible, that regular radio contact is maintained
• all participants are aware of the evacuation plan and fall-back location/rendezvous points
• people lighting up record locations on GPS file (note that future development may result in standard
use of palm-top computers for recording fire data).

During follow-up activities, ensure that:
• fire is inspected to determine whether it is out or poses a risk (where fire-sensitive vegetation is
involved this may require following the perimeter and mopping up as necessary
• paper-based records of burning are filled in (preferably on the day of the burn or the next day).
The above information is presented in an information sheet format in Appendix 3.

5.5.5.9 Use of aircraft
Aerial observation of wildfires
Aircraft are very efficient for:
• assessing potential impacts of wildfires and suppression options
• rough mapping of wildfires with various methods (GPS, taking pictures, recording observations,
drawing on maps and aerial photographs).
Personnel transport
For many years, helicopters have been used to transport personnel to wildfires and control burns,
particularly in inaccessible terrain. This can greatly increase productivity and can also improve safety
by avoiding the need for personnel to traverse difficult terrain when already fatigued from implementing
a prescribed fire. The high cost of using helicopters needs to be weighed against the efficiencies gained.
Helicopter transport can potentially facilitate a rapid response to wildfires, although this approach is
more commonly used interstate than in central Australia.
Aerial Prescribed Burning (APB)
We do not discuss methods for APB in detail here, but give an overview.
APB can involve a helicopter or light fixed-wing aircraft, and the Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA) has regulations on how it may be conducted, including use of an approved chute for dispatching
the incendiaries. Currently APB is not a standard part of annual fire plans in central Australia and so
relatively few rangers are qualified ‘bombardiers’ with experience in using the technique.
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APB is relatively expensive but can be a very cost-effective way of prescribed burning in extensive
inaccessible areas. Typically it involves lighting fires and letting them burn, so is most suitable for
fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation. It has been successfully used in fire tolerant vegetation in the proposed
Davenport Ranges National Park (DRNP). If a helicopter is used for APB, it can subsequently be used
to transport ground crews if it is decided to limit fire extent with active suppression (e.g. to protect firesensitive vegetation).
In areas of the MacDonnell Ranges bioregion there are typically more fire-sensitive species to be aware
of than in the DRNP. However, APB may still be appropriate, especially if used in damp and cold
weather conditions that will mitigate intensity and reduce chances of fires spreading into fire-sensitive
vegetation.
There has been at least one scientific study of aerial prescribed burning in spinifex deserts (Burrows &
van Didden 1991) and an unpublished investigation into using the method in the MacDonnell Ranges
(Grant Allan, Bushfires NT, unpublished data).

5.5.5.10 Fire management tools
Fire management tools are thoroughly discussed in the CCNT fire manual (Preece et al.1989) and
Matthews (2005). Matthews (2005) presents information on the use of ‘blowers’ and new backpack
spray units, and the value of using foam. Foam (a foaming additive in the water) has been found to
increase the effectiveness of water in controlling fires and makes water in a backpack or vehicle fire
unit last longer.
If a new fire management manual is prepared for central Australian reserves, information from
Matthews (2005) should be combined with information from Preece et al. (1989) on correct use of
equipment and which equipment to use in which situation.

5.5.5.11 Minimum safety issues
It is vital that people working with fire have the correct authorisation, training, and safety equipment.
A list of personal equipment for fire management workers is presented in Appendix 4.
Training requirements for staff and volunteers involved in various types of fire management are
presented in Appendix 5.
When working with running fires, good communication is essential. There should be a nominated
officer in charge and all participants must adhere to the directions of this person (see Prescribed fire
implementation checklist above).
Other safety issues are explained in the CCNT fire manual (Preece et al.1989) and in nationally
accredited fire-fighting training courses run by Bushfires NT.

5.5.6 Other methods for creating fire breaks and fuel reduction
5.5.6.1 Mechanical and chemical means
Mechanical
In some situations the full width of a fire break can be created using machinery. This includes both
strategic breaks and fuel removal around infrastructure such as signs and buildings. Breaks can be
created with graders, either cutting into the surface soil to expose bare earth, or with the blade held just
above the soil to sweep off vegetation. Grader lines are typically too narrow to be effective as strategic
breaks by themselves. Without associated prescribed burning they will not stop many wildfires and so
may be considered as control lines for prescribed burning or for back-burning in the event of a wildfire.
A common and effective practice in central Australian reserves is use of a slashing machine attached to
a tractor or quad. This has been a standard technique used to maintain breaks through dense buffel grass,
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such as in the Simpsons Gap area. Handheld brush cutters can be used in the same way on small areas.
Slashing is rarely attempted in spinifex, although a machine has been routinely used to harvest spinifex
for mulch at Yulara.
Grass in small areas around assets may also be cut with handheld brush cutters. Once cut, the grass
fuels become litter and if a fire occurs will burn much less intensely due to reduced oxygen supply.
Sometimes slashing can be used in combination with burning. Burning removes much of the fallen
biomass, creating a more effective fire break. However, burning may also increase the rate at which
grasses re-sprout and germinate, depending on how hot the prescribed fire is. Typically, burning of
slashed material is of low intensity and will not kill many perennial tussocks or seeds. Sometimes cut
grass litter will need to be pulled away from a protected asset using grass rakes or fire rakes. In some
environments, such as campgrounds and some river sections, prescribed burning will be undertaken to
reduce fuel loads that would otherwise create a risk to visitors, associated infrastructure and large trees
that have aesthetic and amenity values. In these situations it may be appropriate to use rakes to remove
leaf litter and any slashed or brush-cut grass from around the bases of the trees prior to burning. This
can be very time-consuming and so should only be considered in high-value areas. It is also a task that
can be carried out by volunteers if available.
Chemical
Herbicides are used for fuel management as well as for weed control. These chemicals can be expensive
and so are only used for creating or maintaining relatively narrow breaks. Where the break has a
strategic purpose, chemical lines may be better used as control lines (as discussed above, for grading).
There are two main categories: short-lasting and residual herbicides. Glyphosate is the main chemical
used for immediate, short-term control of grasses and should be applied when plants are actively
growing and not water stressed.
Herbicides with a residual effect have also been trialled in some situations, such as on fencelines, where
repeated burning can damage the fence and access for slashing is impeded, and around infrastructure in
remote areas.
Herbicides have also been used as a follow-up to burning in some relatively narrow breaks. Spraying
young grasses that grow soon after burning is efficient, and makes fire breaks last much longer. This
method has been particularly useful in dense buffel grass. A variation of this practice is to only spray
a narrow strip around the edge of completed prescribed burns. With repeat treatments, a control line is
maintained ready for next time. There is little information available to assess the cost effectiveness of
this compared with re-slashing a control line.
The use of mechanical and chemical means of fuel management is considered best practice in some
situations that require intensive management.

5.5.6.2 Fuel reduction using domestic stock
Domestic stock are an established means of reducing fuel loads around homes and on farms in
many parts of Australia. Controlled grazing has also been discussed as an option for conservation
management, particularly in situations where introduced grasses, notably buffel grass, have increased
the biomass of fine fuels. This includes the potential use of grazing to thin out ground layer vegetation
that may have become unfavourably dense for some native animal species.
In central Australia, the main domestic stock animals are cattle. Horses, camels and donkeys are also
kept but are more prevalent as feral animals. Smaller domestic animals such as sheep, goats and pigs
are uncommon, as the juveniles are highly vulnerable to predation by dingos. The negative impacts of
introduced grazing animals on biodiversity are widely debated. Many people believe that it is highly
inappropriate to consider using domestic stock as part of the management of conservation reserves,
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many of which are still in a state of recovery from past heavy grazing by either domestic stock or
large feral herbivores. There is good evidence that non-spinifex grassy fuels have increased in some
places (e.g. Finke Gorge National Park) following effective horse control. Some believe that the advent
of dense buffel grass infestations require new fire management methods to be trialled and that this
should include grazing. Scientific trials have not been conducted, so grazing is not currently part of
best practice fire management on parks. However, there is an existing agreement that the owners of
the station on which the rare Acacia peuce occurs should assist conservation managers by introducing
stock into fenced stands of A. peuce trees if grassy fuels accumulate and pose a fire risk (Bowland pers.
comm., Bowland & Heywood 2002). Some of the fenced stands are within a conservation reserve and
some are on the pastoral lease. This agreement is relatively recent and the normal low-fuel conditions
have so far prevailed.
The issue of grazing on conservation reserves, particularly for buffel grass management, will continue
to be debated and we present some important points for consideration:
• Trials into the use of controlled grazing for fire management should be conducted outside of
conservation reserves (reserves are a small proportion of the landscape), to reduce controversy and
risk to biodiversity values.
• Many areas of commercial cattle stations were widely affected by wildfires in 2001 and 2002,
indicating that normal commercial grazing patterns may not limit wildfire extent in years of abundant
fuel.
• Intense grazing of narrow strips would require intensive stock handling relative to normal
commercial grazing practices. It is likely that this could involve portable fencing (e.g. electric) and
portable watering points. The equipment and training needed are not part of the current management
and staff development programs of reserves. Commercial graziers may need to charge a substantial
fee to undertake such grazing for reserves, since the intensity of stock handling would probably
outweigh the feed value. These costs would need to be compared to costs of other fuel-reduction
options as part of trials (e.g. slashing or burning).
• Broad-area grazing may compromise many other management aims for reserves. Cattle are heavy
animals with hard hooves that readily disturb soil in ways that are different from those of native
animals. This disturbance is believed by many to increase the opportunity for introduced plant
species to establish. Unless sufficiently quarantined, cattle could introduce new weeds to areas
via their faeces, hides and hooves. Members of the public place importance on aesthetic values of
conservation reserves which could be compromised by domestic stock.
Recommended further reading:
Fire management manual for central Australian parks and reserves (Preece et al. 1989)
Fire management – Finke Gorge National Park (Matthews 2005)
Grassfires: fuel, weather and fire behaviour (Cheney & Sullivan 1997)
Anticipating the inevitable (Saxon 1984)
Savanna burning: Understanding and using fire in northern Australia (Dyer et al. 2001) Chapter 6.
Australia burning: Fire ecology, policy and management issues (Cary et al. 2003): Chapters 25–31 on
Indigenous fire management provide valuable perspectives for developing joint management.
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5.6 Recommendations for overcoming barriers to best practice
Scope
The previous sections of this review have documented current understanding of ‘best practice’ as well
as past and present actual practice. In many instances there are substantial gaps between actual and
‘best’. Here we focus on those gaps and discuss options for raising standards of fire management.

5.6.1 Overview of barriers and solutions
Many of the suggested methods outlined for best practice in fire management on parks are either already
adopted or partly adopted. Other elements of best practice are often not applied. The major limitations
to implementing best practice can be grouped as follows:
• lack of knowledge and experience
• institutional culture and administrative arrangements
• budgets.
Some steps for improving fire management can be undertaken without allocation of additional
resources. Addressing these should significantly improve fire management outcomes. However,
additional resources will be required to implement the following, which would offer major
improvements in fire management outcomes:
• employment of full-time fire officers, with lead position at the level of Technical 4 (T4) Ranger/
Professional 2 (P2) scientist
• allocation of more time for rangers to undertake fire management and for scientists to support it
• improvement in training and mentoring to address inexperience and lack of ranger knowledge of best
practice.
Employment of full-time fire management staff would address many pressing issues, including lack of
experience to plan and implement burns, the need for mentoring, training and knowledge transfer and
the need to improve the quality of fire mapping and recording. The Southern Region Fire Task Group
would continue in its current role and provide guidance to fire management staff.

5.6.2 Key barriers to best practice and recommended actions
Barriers are numbered and are presented in approximate order of priority. A summary is in Table 5.1.
Barrier 1. Inexperience and ignorance of existing fire knowledge
Even though there are some long-term and experienced staff within PWSNT, a large percentage of
T1 and T2 personnel and some T3 personnel lack fire experience and knowledge. Some have a strong
background in fire in other climates (e.g. the Top End) but find it difficult to transfer this to central
Australian conditions. This lack of knowledge, together with uncertain land-holder relations, can lead to
a fear of burning. The major factors resulting in a high proportion of staff with insufficient experience
are:
• high turnover of staff
• rangers changing parks frequently, which results in a lack of local fire knowledge and experience
• senior rangers (T4–T5) lack time to pass on knowledge (see Barrier 2).
Recommended actions
• Employ specialised regional fire staff.
• Allocate more time to burning with a focus on mentoring by experienced staff.
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• Improve the level of feedback to rangers by the Fire Task Group on park fire programs and ways to
achieve aims.
• Improve training for base-grade rangers in broader fire management issues, so that implementation
and data management tasks can be seen in a broader context.
• Make it easier for T1 and T2 grade rangers to attend fire workshops and regional fire planning and
review forums.
• Hold regular fire workshops and on-park training sessions; allocate sufficient time for members of
the Task Group to do this.
• Support staff who want to stay on the same park.
• Emphasise demonstrated, detailed understanding of fire management issues in recruitment at T3 and
higher levels.
Barrier 2. High staff turnover
There is an annual population turnover of 10% across the Northern Territory, making staff retention
challenging for any organisation. For PWSNT there is a particularly high turnover of T1s and T2s,
which results in regular loss of fire knowledge and high recruitment and training costs. Not all of the
factors that cause this are internal to PWSNT/NRETAS.
Recommended actions
• Invest in developing appropriately skilled local Aboriginal people and Traditional Owners and
employing them in full-time ranger positions.
• Employ specialised regional fire ranger(s) who would support new park-based rangers and accelerate
their learning and job satisfaction.
• Continue to review and address issues of pay and general working conditions.
Barrier 3. Lack of organisational priority on biodiversity and fire
Fire management needs to be given a higher priority in allocation of ranger time. Currently, most fire
management time is spent on infrastructure protection.
Recommended actions
• Prioritise fire management and allocate more resources to it.
• Fund more contract-based cleaning and maintenance work to free up ranger time for biodiversityfocused activities. This could provide opportunities for people employed under Flexible Employment
Programs (FEPs).
• Employ seasonal rangers during the winter, which is the busiest period for fire and visitor
management work.
Barrier 4. Competing duties and lack of program flexibility
Other duties sometimes prevent rangers from burning when the time is right. Work programs should be
flexible so that optimal conditions can be used for burning. There is also a need for more flexibility to
do evening and early morning work.
Paying rangers overtime/penalty rates rewards rangers for after hours work and needs to be supported
by PWSNT to become an institutional norm.
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Recommended actions
• Prioritise burning when conditions are favourable by planning and implementing more flexible
timetables.
• Develop standard arrangements for work outside of standard work hours so that staff are available
and adequately rewarded (i.e. an agreed framework for penalty rates, flexi-time/time-off-in-lieu and
overtime pay).
• Inform rangers during the recruitment process that after hours work is mandatory, and state that such
work will be renumerated appropriately.
Barrier 5. Inadequate record keeping
• Ranger staff struggle with record keeping, particularly that involving the GIS, which hampers
planning. This is partly due to the amount of time required to become proficient with GIS and
database software.
• Regular GIS training takes time and is costly.
• Currently, rangers rely on an infrequent clean-up of GIS by one town-based GIS support officer,
resulting in poor record keeping. Data management protocols are not standardised between parks,
which causes confusion.
• Some parks lack some GIS data layers or they are badly organised; required maps (e.g. showing fuel
loads, fire breaks, tracks) are not ready for fire suppression planning.
• There are insufficient funds for satellite imagery and a lack of remote sensing skills, which result in
large fires often not being mapped.
Recommended actions
A more centralised GIS system similar to that used by Tasmanian parks (see Duguid et al. 2008) for fire
management would solve many of these problems. Specific elements of a more centralised system could
include the following:
• Submit fire databases and shapefiles for auditing and maintenance by GIS staff in Alice Springs (will
require more GIS staff time than available at present).
• Encourage and support rangers who are experiencing difficulties with attribute information and fire
GIS to arrange for help in Alice Springs rather than to wait for help to come to them.
• Centralise GIS fire data management and mapping to ensure a consistent quality of maps, records
and decision making that can contribute to a more coherent and cross-regional fire history for
monitoring and research purposes.
• Support the longer-term goal of developing an internet GIS system that would allow rangers to easily
obtain and input fire data.
Other steps that could be taken include:
• All senior rangers and Chief District Rangers (CDRs) should take responsibility for keeping fire
records up-to-date.
• Develop up-to-date instructions for using the new fire data management system.
• Further develop fire data management and mapping protocols as part of converting from ArcView
3.2 to ArcGIS.
• Review the effectiveness and need of current GIS training for rangers.
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Barrier 6. Lack of a collaborative multi-land-holder burning strategy
Adjoining land holders can often have different points of view about fire that can inhibit rangers
burning on park. The main concern is park management fires burning into adjoining properties.
Recommended actions
• Maintain the high priority given to maintaining positive relationships and communication between
PWSNT and adjoining land holders. This will involve allocating more time to communicating park
strategies to neighbours and negotiating mutually acceptable arrangements for fire management
in the vicinity of property boundaries. Bushfires NT and the Central Land Council will have an
important role to play here.
Barrier 7. Lack of current fire strategies and comprehensive fire history
• Annual planning tends to be hampered by a lack of long-term (5–10 year) fire strategies for each
park/district. This includes uncertainty about the location and fire management requirements of firesensitive communities, and inadequate fire history mapping.
• The current allocation of specialised off-park staff to fire issues has proved inadequate to progress
the preparation of strategies over the past three years beyond determining the necessary content.
Recommended actions
• Develop a long-term specifically tailored fire strategy document for each district and larger park,
with content as discussed in section 5.5. Creation of these documents would need to be a partnership
between park rangers and specialised off-park staff. In general, rangers do not have the time to create
these strategies, and specific expertise in GIS and ecology are also required.
• Create comprehensive fire history data for the park through a similar partnership.
• Allocate more time for scientific staff to develop and complete fire strategies for each park.
Barrier 8. Lack of knowledge about how to manage fire in buffel grass dominated landscapes
Recommended actions
• Instigate further research, including long-term observational research (i.e. photo-point monitoring),
to help develop a long-term strategy for best practice in buffel grass management. External funding
may be required to support this activity. This issue is also of concern to other land tenures.
Barrier 9. Inadequate or incomplete annual fire plans and reports
Annual plans and reports are sometimes not completed, or corrections and additions requested by the
Fire Task Group are not made. They often fail to address key issues, including relevant threatened
species requirements. A collaborative approach between rangers, scientists, and GIS specialists needs to
be developed to ensure that rangers have the information necessary for good planning.
Recommended actions
• Ensure that all annual plans address key issues (as listed in the current template).
• Ensure adequate support from scientists, GIS specialists and regional fire rangers.
• Emphasise fire planning and reporting by CDRs and senior rangers to ensure accountability.
• Ensure that the Fire Task Group provides prompt and sufficient feedback.
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Barrier 10. Accessibility of fire management learning materials
New staff find it difficult to learn about central Australian fire issues and prescribed burning techniques.
Recommended actions
• Promote current manual (Preece et al. 1989) and its use to new rangers during induction.
• Produce a revised fire manual, educational tools and training package (to complement existing BFC
fire-fighting training).
• Employ a full-time fire officer.
• Promote and update fire information on the central PWSNT computer server, which is specifically
designed for rangers.
• Allocate rostered time for new rangers to read available information, including manuals, reports and
PowerPoint presentations.
• Incorporate understanding of fire management issues into the competencies required to attain P1
level.
Barrier 11. Need for Aboriginal involvement
Lack of Traditional Owner involvement in planning and implementing prescribed fires prevents use of
traditional land management skills that could enhance burning regimes on parks. The joint management
program has increased the workload of rangers without employing additional on-park staff. While
funds have been allocated to employ Traditional Owners for management work through the Flexible
Employment Program (FEP), professional rangers have even less time to address their own knowledge
gaps.
Recommended actions
• Continue to consult and involve Aboriginal people in fire management through joint management
processes, focusing on two-way education and participatory methods where appropriate. This
requires allocation of ranger time without taking it away from other aspects of fire management.
Barrier 12. Ecological knowledge gaps
There are many gaps in biodiversity and fire knowledge that need to be addressed to improve fire
management.
Recommended actions
• Establish long-, medium- and short-term research and monitoring programs that will provide
management based outcomes.
• Study plant responses to fire.
• Refine understanding of the habitat requirements of threatened species, including the influence of
fire.
• Appoint a dedicated fire officer or allocate the time of an existing scientist to the task of addressing
fire-related knowledge gaps and guarantee a long-term organisational commitment to this task.
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Table 5.1: Summary of barriers and recommended actions

New data
products?

Reallocation
of staff time?

More $?

Comment

Priority

Main aim

Barrier

Proposed
change

This table is an alternative way of presenting barriers and solutions. The order of barriers differs from
the numbered list above so that barriers that share a solution are grouped together where possible. A
priority rating from 1–3 has been given.

Inexperience:
insufficient experience
in planning and
implementing
prescribed burns or
too few experienced
staff

Employing specialised
fire management
rangers to assist parks
as required, plus
involvement of flora and
fauna scientists

Productivity

1

Needs to happen before other
changes can occur

n

y

High staff turnover

Better mentoring of staff
in fire management

Skill building

1

Cost effective: will work best
if dedicated fire management
senior ranger position is
created;
reduced turnover will save
money

n

n

Fire given insufficient
priority: inflexible
timetables and
competing duties
prevent rangers
from burning when
conditions are right

More priority on burning
when conditions are
favourable, flexible
timetables and
consistent adoption of
flexible working hours
arrangements

Productivity

1

Benefits would be quickly
realised

n

n

Inadequate record
keeping – both spatial
data and attribute
data – hampers
planning

(i) Implement new
protocols
(ii) Implement more
centralised control of
GIS operations

Improved data
management

2

System design and research
required to centralise GIS. More
efficient use of GIS support
time.

y

y

Annual fire reports/
plans are incomplete/
not submitted

Emphasise reporting at
all levels

Record keeping

2

Reports should be seen as an
important communication tool

n

y

Inexperience – fear
of fire damaging
vegetation

Improve staff knowledge
and confidence of
fire-tolerant and firesensitive vegetation
issues

Productivity

2

An educational issue: also
addresses staff development,
satisfaction and retention
skills and improved quality of
prescribed burning

n

y

y

Ecological knowledge
gaps

Establish research and
monitoring programs

Building on
knowledge

3

Requires dedicated fire
scientific officer and/or
allocation of existing scientist
time; long-term commitment
needed from organisation

n

y

y

Annual planning
hampered by lack of
long-term plans and
strategies

Create long-term fire
strategies for each park

More
effective fire
management

1

Needs dedicated senior fire
officers/scientists to work
with park-based rangers;
the implementation of other
actions will suffer from a lack
of direction without appropriate
long-term strategies

n

y

y

Prescribed burning
has too much
emphasis on
infrastructure and
strategic breaks

(i) Allocate more time to
patch burning

More
effective fire
management

2

Need biodiversity research
and planning using biophysical
mapping

n

y

y

New staff find it
hard to learn about
central Australian fire
issues and prescribed
burning techniques

Produce a revised fire
manual, educational
tools and training
package to complement
existing BFC firefighting training

Improved
capacity of
rangers in fire
management

2

Current manuals exist
– other steps should first be
implemented to gauge whether
a new manual is needed

y

y

y
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Reallocation
of staff time?

New data
products?

Requires a long-term
commitment to accumulate
data, plus allocation of ranger/
scientist time

y

n

y

Lack of knowledge
about how to manage
fire in dense buffel
grass

More research

Better direction
in management
of buffel grass
landscapes

3

Requires additional funding

y

n

Lack of Traditional
Owner involvement
in planning and
implementing
prescribed fires

Continue to consult and
involve through joint
management process

More
effective fire
management

2

Initially time consuming for
rangers but may improve
efficiency

y

y
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More $?

Barrier

Comment

3

Priority

Better
predictability
of fuel;
accumulation

Main aim

Extend growth modelling
of Triodia brizoides and
other species with new
data

Proposed
change

Lack of knowledge
about fuel levels in
remote areas
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5.8 Appendices
Appendix 1: Key species of non-spinifex native grass fuels
The following examples should help rangers develop more detailed understanding of fuels, but are not
comprehensive and are not representative of all biogeographical areas of central Australia.
Tussock-forming perennial native grasses
Most tussock grasses re-sprout strongly after fire, depending on levels of soil moisture and timing of
post-fire rains. With significant summer rains they can potentially carry fire within 1–2 years of being
burnt.
Several species typically grow on sandy or earthy plains, including sand plains with spinifex, red earths
with mulga and loamy sand patches within sand plains (typically with mulga overstorey): Amphipogon
caricinus, Aristida inaequiglumis, Digitaria brownii, Eragrostis eriopoda (and other, closely related
‘woolly butt’ Eragrostis spp.), Eriachne helmsii, Monachather paradoxa, and Thyridolepis spp. Some
species, such as A. inaequiglumis (sometimes called fire grass) are more likely to form dense swards,
whereas others typically only reach a high biomass and density with very large falls of summer rain, and
usually only carry fire in association with other species, including spinifex and annual grasses. Note that
Digitaria brownii is typically short-lived compared with the other perennials listed here.
Some species typically occur in drainage lines and run-on areas and can produce significant fuel loads:
Bothriochloa ewartiana, Enteropogon ramosus, Eulalia aurea, Themeda avenaceus and Themeda
triandra. E. aurea (silky brown-top) and T. triandra (kangaroo grass) are typically the most abundant.
Phragmites australis (common reed) forms dense but localised thickets around permanent and semipermanent water bodies. These will burn intensely if dried out when water levels recede.
Astrebla spp. (Mitchell grasses) often dominate on heavy clay plains. Aristida latifolia and Eragrostis
setifolia can also be abundant on clay rich soils.
Several perennial grasses occur on rocky hills and the following typically have the most influence
on fuel loads: Aristida nitidula, Eriachne mucronata, Eriachne helmsii, Themeda triandra. Fuel
accumulation is typically slower on hills than on run-on areas, but Themeda may carry fires 1–2 years
after being burned if rainfall is high.
Annual grasses (and short-lived perennials)
Readers should note that some species can behave either as annuals or as short-lived perennials,
depending on circumstances. In general, the annuals and short-lived perennial grasses re-sprout
less strongly than longer-lived tussocks, and better soil moisture is required for high proportions of
re-sprouting.
Aristida contorta and Aristida holathera, Enneapogon polyphyllus, E. avenaceus, Iseilema spp. and
Urochloa spp. produce significant fuel loads in many habitats following significant rain events over one
or more summers. The fuels produced by these grasses tend to be very fine (narrow stems and leaves)
with proportionately fast combustion when cured. This is why the common names for the Aristida
spp. include ‘kerosene grass’. They can carry fires across areas normally almost devoid of fine fuels
such as chenopod shrublands, erosion prone plains with duplex soils and stony or rocky hills including
areas of mulga shrubland. Fuel loads can develop faster on rocky hills with better soil nutrients (those
of igneous/metamorphic origin, e.g. granite, basalt, gneiss, schist). Annual/short-lived perennial
grasses will also contribute significantly to total fine fuel loads in lower nutrient soils, including those
dominated by spinifex.
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Other herbs
Non-grassy herbs can be important fuels but mainly in areas where water is concentrated in the
landscape. Typha domingensis (bullrushes) can form thickets across swamps and the shallow parts of
waterholes, which will burn intensely when dried out. Some Cullen spp. (previously Psoralea) can form
dense extensive stands, particularly Cullen australasicum (tall verbine) which can grow to two or more
metres tall in coolabah swamps. Cullen cinereum (annual verbine) can also be abundant and relatively
tall. Aeschynomene indica (budda pea) can also be abundant in swamps and relatively tall (1–2 metres).
Other low herbs in intermittent swamps can also be significant contributors to fuel continuity once they
dry out, including various sedges (Cyperaceae), aquatic ferns (Marsilea spp.) and dicots (forbs) such as
Stemodia florulenta.

Appendix 2: Fire tolerance/sensitivity of key plant species
The following tables list attributes associated with fire sensitivity and fire tolerance for key species.
The lists do not include all plant species in the southern bioregions of the Northern Territory (around
2200 species). Priority has been given to species that occur on parks and to structural overstorey
dominants. All the common or significant tree and tall shrubs species are included. Smaller shrubs are
included if they are notably fire tolerant or sensitive and a small selection of sub-shrubs and forbs are
included. Also, the majority of species included by Peter Latz in his 1990s list of fire-sensitive species
have been included here (Latz 2007). Separate tables are produced for the major growth form categories:
tall trees, mallees, lower trees and tall shrubs, other shrubs and herbs. Species with edible fruits that are
dispersed by birds are listed separately.
The table of tree species includes a ranking of their importance for producing hollows (hollow capacity).
Low capacity means that relatively few hollows form, or those that form are small. High capacity means
hollows are relatively common and some may be relatively large.
Species are coded for known response of individuals to fire (response) and for longer-term influence of
fire on species vigour and abundance (sensitivity/tolerance rating). Species that are particularly strong
indicators of past fire regimes are further identified (past regime indicator).
The fire attribute data have been derived from the Ecological Attributes of NT Plants database, personal
observations of the authors and Peter Latz, and the 1990s rating and Latz (2007).
The following codes are applied.
Response:
adapted from the Ecological
Attributes of NT Plants
Database)

CR = canopy typically
re-sprouts
BR = typically re-sprouts
from base
F = facultative
(sometimes) re-sprouter
OS = obligate seeder

Sensitivity/tolerance
rating:

Past regime indicators:

(adapted from Peter Latz’s list from
the 1990s)

T = fire-tolerant
S = fire-sensitive
Note that some re-sprouting trees
are included as fire-sensitive (S)
where frequent hot fire limits their
fauna habitat value and can lead to
reduced vigour and abundance with
successive fires.

Ti = fire-tolerance indicator, being species that are
strongly associated with history of frequent hot fires,
although the management implications of this are
unclear. Any area dominated by T species and with an
absence of S species may be managed with patch burns
of varying intensities.
Si = fire-sensitivity indicator, being species that are
strongly associated with ‘mild’ fire regimes (long
unburnt, or infrequently burnt with typically low-intensity
fires).
Si* = only indicates long absence of hot fire when large
trees are present.
fsi-pkl = Peter Latz fire-sensitive indicator species but
not recognised as such here.
Note: Si and Ti species can be hard to agree on.
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Current understanding of fire-tolerant and fire-sensitive vegetation is still strongly influenced by the
work of Peter Latz in the 1990s (categorising species as fire-sensitive and an associated list of indicator
species for fire-sensitive communities). Latz’s lists were based on many years of field observation and
quadrats in long-unburnt areas with a diverse suite of woody species. Much of the data in the Ecological
Attributes of NT Plants Database was from observations by Latz. In fact, relatively little of the data in
that database is from quantitative ecological studies. There has been some debate about whether species
with edible fruits dispersed by birds should be included as indicators of fire-sensitive communities (as
discussed, hence listed separately here).
Another area of debate concerns the best way to categorise fast-maturing obligate seeders. Because they
can produce seeds quickly (within a few years) many such obligate-seeding shrubs tolerate regimes
of frequent or hot fire. Here we list some such species as fire-tolerant, based on opinion about their
persistence in spinifex-dominated landscapes with frequent fire (e.g. fire frequencies of about 1 in 5 to 1
in 20 years). This is based on general observations pertaining to age to reproductive maturity since there
are so few data. Also, age to maturity will vary with edaphic factors and rainfall.
Another difficulty relates to variation in re-sprouting capacity with age. Many species are more likely
to be killed if burnt when juvenile or when very old. In the same way, some species re-sprout when soil
moisture is good but otherwise do not. Many species were observed to re-sprout following fires in 2001
and 2002 which did not re-sprout following extensive fires in 1975 and 1976 (observations by Peter
Latz and Des Nelson, Peter Latz pers. comm. 2007). Many of the 2001–02 fires were in winter–early
summer, whereas those of the mid-’70s were in mid- to late summer when soils may have been drier.
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Common
names

Low

CR
CR
CR

Ghost gum, white gum, desert white
gum

Rough-leaved range gum

Corymbia aparrerinja

Corymbia aspera

CR
CR/BR
CR/BR

CR

CR

River red gum

Coolabah

Smooth-barked coolabah, ghost gum
coolabah, gum-barked coolabah

Palm Valley palm, red cabbage
palm, central Australian cabbage
palm

Barkly’s wattle

Eucalyptus
camaldulensis

Eucalyptus coolabah

Eucalyptus victrix

Livistona mariae

Vachellia sutherlandii

BR
BR
BR
BR/CR
BR/CR
BR/CR

Black gidgee, black wattle

Cooba, native willow, Broughton
willow, willow wattle

Whitewood

Sandhill bloodwood

Desert bloodwood

Mallee bloodwood, hill bloodwood

Acacia pruinocarpa

Acacia salicina

Atalaya hemiglauca

Corymbia chippendalei

Corymbia deserticola

Corymbia eremaea

Basal re-sprouters:

CR/F

CR

Rough-leaved bloodwood

Corymbia setosa

Eucalyptus gongylocarpa Marble gum, desert gum, baarla

CR

Bloodwood

Corymbia opaca

Corymbia flavescens

Med

CR

Desert kurrajong

Brachychiton gregorii

Med

Med

Med

-

Low

Low

High

-

-

High

High

High

Med

High

Low

Low

CR

Desert oak, desert she-oak

Low

T

S

S

S

S

S

T

T

S

S

S

S

S

T

T

S

T

T

T

Fire
Hollow
Fire rating
response capacity (species
level)

Allocasuarina
decaisneana

Crown re-sprouters: (most also re-sprout from base)

Scientific name

Ti

Ti

Past
regime
indicator

Habitat values are fire-sensitive; typically a mallee but can be a tall tree
with hollows if unburnt

Habitat values are fire-sensitive; typically a mallee but can be a tall tree
with hollows if unburnt.

Habitat values are fire-sensitive; typically a mallee but can be a tall tree
with hollows if unburnt

Only rarely forms large trees (when not exposed to hot fires)

Very similar to E. coolabah but more likely to re-sprout from the crown,
perhaps due to the smooth bark reflecting more heat and carrying less
flame to the canopy

Habitat values are fire-sensitive; typically a mallee but can be a tall tree
with hollows if unburnt

Repeated hot fires will burn out trunks and eventually cause them to fall
over, with associated loss of habitat value

Very similar to ghost gum

Habitat values are fire-sensitive; often a small tree due to fire frequency
and so lacks hollows

Can be a sign of high fire frequency

Moderately fire-tolerant and re-sprouts strongly due to water storage
capacity of roots

Very fire-tolerant but may not indicate high fire frequency; typically occurs
in fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation

Comment

This table is grouped according to crown response, since that is particularly important for fauna habitat. Note that the majority of medium to tall trees can
re-sprout from epicormic shoots on the trunk and branches, which enables them to develop into big trees despite exposure to fire. Those species that do not
have re-sprouting crown either rarely attain much height or mainly do so in areas with low fire frequency.

Table 5.2: Tall trees (important for hollows and roosting)
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BR

Silver box, silver-leaf box, apple
box, smoke tree

Eucalyptus pruinosa

F
F

Thozet’s box

Beefwood

Eucalyptus thozetiana

Grevillea striata
OS
OS

Waddy wood, casuarina wattle

Native pine, white cypress pine

Acacia peuce

Callitris glaucophylla

Obligate seeders:

F

Ironwood, southern ironwood

Acacia estrophiolata

Facultative re-sprouters:

BR

Snappy gum, migum

Eucalyptus leucophloia

BR/CR

Bastard coolabah, gum-barked
coolabah, smooth-barked coolabah

Eucalyptus intertexta

-

Low

Low

Med

Low

Low

High

High

S

S

S

S

S

T

S

S

S

BR

Bean tree, batswing coral tree

Erythrina vespertilio

Low

Fire
Hollow
Fire rating
response capacity (species
level)

Common
names

Scientific name

Si

Past
regime
indicator

Extremely fire-sensitive; only forms large trees if an area is fire free for
very long periods (?70–100+years)

Forms into a tall tree more often than most mallees

Only forms large trees when not exposed to hot fires

Can be a mallee, depending on fire frequency; as a tree it forms
significant hollows

Comment
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BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR
BR

Round-leaved mallee

Blue mallee, twin-leaved mallee, blue-leaved
mallee

Mallee red gum, Macdonnell Range red gum

Shiny-leaved mallee

Sturt Creek mallee

Sharp-capped mallee

Red-bud mallee

Finke River mallee

Victoria Spring mallee

Normanton box

Mann Range mallee, shiny mallee

Limestone mallee, red mallee

Eucalyptus minniritchi

Eucalyptus gamophylla

Eucalyptus gillenii

Eucalyptus lucens

Eucalyptus odontocarpa

Eucalyptus oxymitra

Eucalyptus pachyphylla

Eucalyptus sessilis

Eucalyptus trivalvis

Eucalyptus normantonensis

Eucalyptus mannensis

Eucalyptus socialis
subsp. eucentrica

low

low

low

low

low

low

low

low

low

low

low

low

Fire
Hollow
response capacity

Common names

Scientific name

T

T

T

S

T

T

T

T

S

T

T

T

Fire rating
(species
level)

Ti

Ti

Ti

Ti

Ti

Typically occurs in somewhat fire-protected areas

Typically occurs in somewhat fire-protected areas

Past
Comment
regime
indicator

Note that the mallee eucalypts have a lignotuber (swollen woody root) that gives them very strong re-sprouting capacity. Most species generally occur in
fire-tolerant spinifex vegetation (but not always). All mallees can grow as a tree if unburnt. Species are listed in alphabetical order.

Table 5.3: Mallees (*Mallees almost always occur with spinifex)
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T

OS/F
OS
OS
BR
OS/F

Turpentine, turpentine bush,
turpentine wattle

Waxy wattle

Hill turpentine

Colony wattle, Murrays wattle

Acacia lysiphloia

Acacia melleodora

Acacia monticola

Acacia murrayana

?OS
F

Desert grevillea, honey grevillea,
honeysuckle grevillea

Silver-leaf grevillea

Camel poison bush, kurumaru

Grevillea juncifolia subsp.
juncifolia

Grevillea refracta subsp.
refracta

Gyrostemon ramulosus

Acacia ayersiana

Ayers Rock mulga, Uluru mulga

OS

Christmas tree mulga

Acacia aneura var. conifera

OS

OS

OS

Mulga

Acacia aneura

Acacia aneura var. holey trunk
(PK Latz 12458) Latz & Albr.

OS

Mt Conner wattle

Acacia ammobia

Sensitive

?

White spider-flower

Grevillea albiflora
BR

OS/F

Scrub wattle, kurapuka

Acacia stipuligera

Acacia neurocarpa

T

BR/F

Umbrella bush, dune wattle, small
cooba

Acacia ligulata

S

S

S

S

S

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

OS

Silver wattle, silver-leaved wattle,
candelabra wattle

Acacia holosericea

T

T

OS

OS

Halls Creek wattle

Acacia cowleana

T

T

Sandhill wattle, feather-veined
wattle

OS

Kalkardi

Fire rating
(species level)

Acacia dictyophleba

OS

Whipstick wattle, sugar brother

Fire response

Acacia colei

Common names

Acacia adsurgens

Tolerant

Scientific name

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Ti

Past regime
indicator

Mulga group; can be widespread dominant in parts of Watarrka
National Park

Particularly long-lived and can have small hollows

Fire response similar to mulga

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Clonal – and quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Comment

Only those regarded as fire-tolerant or sensitive by us or included in the Peter Latz list are presented here. Species are listed in alphabetical order
within groups of tolerant and sensitive.

Table 5.4: Low trees/large shrubs
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?

River cooba, belalie, eumong,
native willow

Acacia stenophylla

Native apricot, weeping
pittosporum, native willow

?

Desert witchetty bush, bastard
mulga

Acacia sibirica

Pittosporum angustifolium

OS

Curly-pod wattle

Acacia sessiliceps

OS/F

OS

Horse mulga, bowgarda bush

Acacia ramulosa

OS/F

OS

Birds nest wattle

Acacia pickardii

Needlewood, needle bush, needle
hakea

?

Weeping mulga

Acacia paraneura

Wild fig, small-leaved rock fig

OS

Umbrella wattle, miljee, nelia

Acacia oswaldii

Hakea leucoptera

OS
?OS

Mt Olga wattle, Kata Tjuta wattle

Acacia olgana

Ficus brachypoda

OS

Desert mulga

Acacia minyura

CR

OS

Salt wattle

Acacia maconochieana

Coonta, false cedar, peachwood,
peachbush

OS

Hill mulga

Acacia macdonnellensis

Ehretia saligna s.lat.

?

Tjilpi wattle, Peter Latz wattle

Acacia latzii

BR/?F

OS/F

Witchetty bush

Acacia kempeana

BR/os

OS

Red witchetty

Acacia grasbyi

Bullockbush, cattle bush,
rosewood, boonaree

OS

Georgina gidgee

Acacia georginae

Sickle-leaf wattle, Undoolya wattle

F

Chewings Range wattle

Acacia dolichophylla

Alectryon oleifolius

OS

Acacia undoolyana

OS

Des Nelson wattle

OS/F

Silver witchetty, pirli

Acacia cuthbertsonii

Mineritchie, red mulga, minni ritchi

OS

Northern myall, myall gidgee

Acacia calcicola

Acacia desmondii

OS

Umbrella mulga, umbrella wattle,
turpentine mulga

Acacia brachystachya

Acacia cyperophylla

Fire response

Common names

Scientific name

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

Fire rating
(species level)

Si*

Si*

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Si

Past regime
indicator

Hakeas are relatively tolerant within Latz’s fsi group of species

Large trees indicate long fire-free period

Can be clonal, but large trees indicate long fire-free period

Fire response similar to mulga

Mulga group

Apparently clonal; habitat rarely has grassy fuels sufficient for
fire

Mulga group

Fire response similar to mulga

Often grows with spinifex, especially T. Melvillei, T. Triaristata
and T. Hubbardii

Fire response similar to mulga but can re-sprout

Uncommon but fire response similar to mulga

Fire response similar to mulga

Fire response probably similar to hill mulga

Fire response similar to mulga

Fire response similar to mulga

Mulga group

Comment
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BR/F
OS/?F
OS

Plumbush, wild plum

Peach-leaved poison bush, poison
peach, native peach

Supplejack, vine tree

Santalum lanceolatum

Trema tomentosa

Ventilago viminalis

?S

BR
CR/BR
BR/CR
BR/CR
BR/CR
BR/CR
CR
BR

Wild orange, native orange,
bumble, native pomegranate

Northern wild orange, wild orange,
bush orange, native pomegranate

Smooth clerodendrum, smooth
spiderbush, lollybrush, lolly bush

Yellow hakea

Northern corkwood, bootlace tree,
bull hakea, whistling tree

Fork-leaved corkwood

Simpson Desert corkwood

Long-leaf corkwood, corkbark tree

Capparis mitchellii

Capparis umbonata

Clerodendrum floribundum

Hakea arborescens

Hakea chordophylla

Hakea divaricata

Hakea eyreana

Hakea lorea
BR
BR

Emu apple, sour plum, sour apple

Desert walnut

Owenia acidula

Owenia reticulata

Hakea minyma

?S

BR

Dogwood, wirewood

Acacia sericophylla

S

S

?S

?S

?S

?S

S

S

S

BR/CR

Symons wattle

S

S

S

S

S

Acacia symonii

Acacia elachantha

OS/F

Quandong, native peach, sweet
quandong

Santalum acuminatum

S

S

OS/F

Native currant, orange bush

Psydrax latifolia

S

OS/F

Fire rating
(species level)

OS/F

Fire response

Psydrax attenuata

Common names

Psydrax ammophila

Scientific name

?Si*

Si*

Si*

Si*

Si*

Si*

Past regime
indicator

Large trees indicate long period since intense fire

Can be clonal, but large trees indicate long fire-free period

Hakeas are relatively tolerant within Latz’s fsi group of species

Hakeas are relatively tolerant within Latz’s fsi group of species

Hakeas are relatively tolerant within Latz’s fsi group of species

Hakeas are relatively tolerant within Latz’s fsi group of species

Hakeas are relatively tolerant within Latz’s fsi group of species

Relatively fire-tolerant but large trees indicate long fire-free
period

Relatively fire-tolerant but large trees indicate long fire-free
period

Common on spinifex sand plains, with corky (insulating) bark,
but larger trees indicate longish absence of intense fire

Large trees indicate long fire-free period

Can be clonal, large trees indicate long fire-free period

Comment
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S
S

OS/F
BR
OS/F
BR
BR
BR
BR
?OS

Climbing saltbush

Ruby saltbush, sturts saltbush, plum puddings, berry cottonbush

Slender cherry, broombush

Wild fig, small-leaved rock fig

Poison creeper

Native jasmine, wild jasmine

Mt Sonder beard-heath

Native currant

Einadia nutans subsp. nutans

Enchylaena tomentosa

Exocarpos sparteus

Ficus brachypoda

Jasminum calcareum

Jasminum didymum

Leucopogon sonderensis

Psydrax ammophila

BR
F
F
F
OS/F
BR
CR
OS/F

Mulga native currant

Tall saltbush

Smelly saltbush, berry saltbush

Spiny saltbush, hedge saltbush

Quandong, native peach, sweet quandong

Plumbush, wild plum

Snake vine

Peach-leaved poison bush, poison peach, native peach

Psydrax suaveolens

Rhagodia eremaea

Rhagodia parabolica

Rhagodia spinescens

Santalum acuminatum

Santalum lanceolatum

Tinospora smilacina

Trema tomentosa

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

Past regime
indicator

Shrub

Climber

Shrub/tree

Tree

Shrub

Shrub

Shrub

Shrub/tree

Shrub/tree

Shrub/tree

Shrub/tree

Shrub

Shrub/climber

Shrub/climber

Shrub/tree

Shrub

Sub-shrub/shrub

Sub-shrub

Sub-shrub/shrub

Shrub

Shrub

Sub-shrub/shrub

Mistletoe

Growth form

Various other species may have fruits that could be eaten by birds and the seeds dispersed (non-woody plants or with fruits that are not fleshy): Capparis spp., Clerodendrum floribundum,
Ehretia saligna, Pimelia microcephala, Pittosporum angustifolium, Solanum spp., Spartothamnella spp.

BR

Native currant, orange bush

Psydrax latifolia

Psydrax attenuata

OS

Climbing saltbush

Einadia nutans subsp. eremaea

F

BR

Conkerberry, conkle berry, kungsberry bush

Carissa lanceolata

S

BR

Caper bush, wild passionfruit, nipan

Capparis spinosa

S

S

BR

OS

Fire
rating

Desert broombush, uta-wuta

Mistletoes

all Loranthaceae

Fire
response

Anthobolus leptomerioides

Common
names

Scientific name

Species are listed in alphabetical order within groups of tolerant and sensitive.

Table 5.5: Woody species dispersed by birds eating fruits
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BR
F
OS
BR
BR

Maitlands wattle, spiny-leaved wattle

Curry wattle, spine-leaf wattle

Broom wattle, minyana

Blue wattle

Acacia maitlandii

Acacia spondylophylla

Acacia tenuissima

Acacia validinervia

F
CR
OS
F
BR

Sandhill native fuchsia

Sandhill native fuchsia

Native cotton, tall desert rose

Sturt’s desert rose

Rattlepod grevillea, sandhill grevillea

Holly-leaf grevillea

Blue halgania

Eremophila willsii subsp.
integrifolia

Eremophila willsii subsp. willsii

Gossypium australe

Gossypium sturtianum

Grevillea stenobotrya

Grevillea wickhamii

Halgania cyanea

Templetonia hookeri

Stylobasium spathulatum

Senna glutinosa

Prostanthera striatiflora

Stone fruit

Striped mint-bush

BR

Pituri bush, poison bush, emu plant, camel poison

Duboisia hopwoodii

T
T

OS

T

F
CR/F

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

T

F/OS

OS

BR

Desert hopbush, sand sticky hopbush

Dodonaea viscosa subsp.
angustissima

Indigofera sp. MacDonnell Ranges
(P.K.Latz 11587) Peter Wilson

F

Hopbush, yellow hop-bush

Dodonaea lanceolata

F

T

OS

Flying-saucer bush

Acacia hilliana

Calytrix carinata

T

?

Chippendales wattle

Acacia chippendalei

T

F

T

T

T

Hill umbrella bush

BR

Basedows wattle

Fire rating
(species level)

Acacia bivenosa

BR/F

Fitzroy wattle, pirraru

Fire
response

Acacia basedowii

Common names

Acacia ancistrocarpa

Tolerant

Scientific name

Ti

Ti

Ti

Ti

Ti

Past regime
indicator

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Clonal

Clonal

Clonal

Quickly maturing

Quickly maturing

Comment

Only those regarded as fire-tolerant or sensitive by us or included in the Peter Latz list are presented here. Species are listed in alphabetical order
within groups of tolerant and sensitive.

Table 5.6: Other shrubs
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S
S
?S

F
OS
CR
BR
BR
CR

Palm valley myrtle

Dead finish, kurara

George Gill Range cliff-bush

Old man saltbush

Bladder saltbush

Split-arse-jack, wait-a-whlie, nepine, maypan

Narrow-leaf bumble, wild orange

Caper bush, wild passionfruit, nipan

Conkerberry, conkle berry, kungsberry bush

Nitre goosefoot

Thryptomene hexandra

Acacia tetragonophylla

Amperea spicata

Atriplex nummularia

Atriplex vesicaria

Capparis lasiantha

Capparis loranthifolia

Capparis spinosa

Carissa lanceolata

Chenopodium nitrariaceum

Purrple fuchsia bush

Native fuchsia, Latrobes desert fuchsia, Georgina
poison bush

Eremophila goodwinii

Eremophila latrobei

Gymnanthera cunninghamii

?S

Gidgee fuchsia-bush, ilpungk

Eremophila dalyana

F

S
?S

OS

Narrow-leaf fuchsia bush

Eremophila alternifolia

S

S

S

S

F

Hill sticky hopbush

BR

Desert broombush

Dodonaea viscosa subsp.
mucronata

S

BR/F

Daviesia arthropoda

Daviesia eremaea

S

?OS

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

Comesperma viscidulum

OS/F

S

F

Smelly saltbush, berry saltbush

Rhagodia parabolica

S

F

Mulga native currant

Psydrax suaveolens

S

F

Spearwood, wonga vine, spearbush

S

Pandorea doratoxylon

S

OS

Olearia macdonnellensis

S
BR

Minuria tridens

Maireana tomentosa

S

S
S

BR

Native jasmine, wild jasmine

S

S

Fire rating
(species level)

Maireana campanulata

BR

Poison creeper

Jasminum didymum

OS

False caustic bush, climbing caustic

Euphorbia sarcostemmoides

Jasminum calcareum

OS

Fire
response

Desert heath myrtle

Common names

Aluta maisonneuvei

Sensitive

Scientific name

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

Si

Si

Si

Si

Past regime
indicator

?Clonal

?Clonal

?Clonal

Clonal

Clonal

An important structural dominant in
some sand-dune areas

Comment
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Wrixonia schultzii

Scaevola spinescens

S

S

S

S

S

OS

Pink fire-bush

Rulingia magniflora

S

S

F

F

Glory-of-the-centre

Ricinocarpos gloria-medii

S
?S

F

F

Spiny saltbush, hedge saltbush

Rhagodia spinescens

Spiny fanflower, prickly fanflower, incense bush

F

Tall saltbush

Rhagodia eremaea

Sauropus rigens

?CR?BR

Silver-leaf mint-bush

Prostanthera sericea

F

S

Prostanthera althoferi

S

Shrubby riceflower, small-head riceflower

S

F

Pimelea microcephala subsp.
microcephala

S

S

?S

S

S

S

BR/F

?OS

BR

Pimelea interioris

Olearia ferresii

Muehlenbeckia florulenta

Mirbelia ramulosa

Lignum, tangled lignum

Pearl saltbush, pearl bluebush, hoary bluebush

Maireana sedifolia

Melaleuca fulgens

Mt Sonder beard-heath

Leucopogon sonderensis

Lawrencia squamata

S

S

Hibbertia sp. Chewings Range
(P.K.Latz 10660) NT Herbarium

?S
OS/F

Guinea flower, desert buttercup

?S

Fire rating
(species level)

Hibbertia glaberrima

BR

Fire
response

Mountain hakea

Common names

Hakea standleyensis

Hakea grammatophylla

Scientific name

fsi-pkl

Past regime
indicator

Comment
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T

BR

Mulga bean, bush bean, puya

Mulga stick-plant, scented stickplant

Spartothamnella teucriiflora

Bush banana, lungkwa, doubah

Red-berried stick-plant

Spartothamnella puberula

Rhyncharrhena linearis

OS/F

Caustic vine, pencil caustic, milk
bush, milk vine

Sarcostemma viminale

Marsdenia australis

OS

Harnieria kempeana

BR

F

F

F

OS/F

Dipteracanthus australasicus

Sensitive

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

T

T

Spinifex

Triodia spp.

OS/F

T

Desert raisin, kampurarrpa

Solanum centrale

T

Bushy fanflower

Scaevola ovalifolia

Scaevola basedowii
BR

T

BR

Desert fire weed

Scaevola amblyanthera

Rulingia loxophylla

T

BR

Upside-down plant, Chambers
leptosema

Leptosema chambersii

T

BR

T

Tangled lechenaultia, wirebush

T

BR

Haloragis uncatipila

Lechenaultia divaricata

T

OS

T

Fire
rating

Goodenia triodiophylla

Fire
response

BR

Purple sand-sage

Common
names

Goodenia mueckeana

Dicrastylis lewellinii

Tolerant

Scientific name

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

fsi-pkl

Ti

Ti

Past regime
indicator

Climber; can re-sprout

Climber; can re-sprout from a tuber

Arguably indicates past fire frequency, but generally
associated with increased likelihood of fire unless in very
low abundance.

Clonal

Clonal

Clonal

Clonal

Clonal

‘Tiodiophylla’ means spinifex-loving

Comment

Only those regarded as fire-tolerant or sensitive by us or included in the Peter Latz list are presented here. Species are listed in alphabetical order
within groups of tolerant and sensitive. Some of the species here can grow on to be a small shrub.

Table 5.7: Sub-shrubs (semi-woody) and herbs

Appendix 3: Checklist for conducting a prescribed burn
Prior to commencement (on the day), check that:
• all personnel have correct personal equipment and clothing
• all personnel are adequately briefed on prescription, including control lines and fall-back control
lines, radio channels
• all personnel or vehicles have adequate maps or are otherwise sufficiently briefed and oriented to the
geography of the burn
• officer in charge is designated Fire Control Officer (all participants must know who it is)
• the day’s weather map has been consulted with respect to forecast winds and temperatures, or
discussed with the Bureau of Meteorology office
• the four-day forecast weather map has been consulted or discussed with the Bureau of Meteorology
office
• current and forecast weather (wind direction, speed, temperature, humidity) have been considered
in relation to fuel and terrain conditions, and relative importance of confining fire to prescribed area
and prescribed intensity has been discussed
• neighbours have been advised
• permit to burn has been obtained if applicable
• Chief District Ranger has been advised that burning is proceeding
• other resources (staff at other ranger stations) are available in the event that they are needed to
control the fire
• designated staff will log a GPS track file around the fire edge.
During operation, ensure that:
• officer in charge knows where all personnel are
• people who are lighting up continuously check location of other workers
• when operating in darkness, thick smoke or dangerous wildfire that workers are in pairs, or if this is
not possible, that regular radio contact is maintained
• all participants are aware of the evacuation plan and fall-back location/rendezvous points
• people lighting up record locations on GPS file (note that future development may result in standard
use of palm-top computers for recording fire data).
During follow-up activities, ensure that:
• fire is inspected to determine whether it is out or poses a risk (where fire-sensitive vegetation is
involved this may require following the perimeter and mopping up as necessary
• paper-based records of burning are filled in (preferably on the day of the burn or the next day).
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Appendix 4: Personal equipment list for prescribed burning and wildfire
fighting
All fires
When working with any fire (wild or prescribed fire), all staff should have the following equipment:
• Proban (yellow fire-retardant) overalls or
fire-suit

• small personal first-aid kit (include some
electrolyte replacement sachets)

• personal day pack

• flagging tape

• personal water container (at least 3 litres
– several smaller containers are better than
one large one)

• socks (natural fibre)

• smoke goggles (also attachable acrylic face
shield if using blower)

• sunscreen

• disposable dust mask
• broad-brimmed hat
• work gloves
• sturdy leather lace-up boots
• matches
• torch/head torch and spare batteries
• whistle

• any clothing to be worn under Proban
overalls/fire suits to be natural fibre
• any medication that is required on a regular
basis (Note: it is the responsibility of
fire-fighting personnel to inform the fire
control officer of any medical condition
they have that could be affected by being
involved in a fire operation, e.g. asthma)
• handheld UHF radio, charger and spare
batteries (including remote microphone if
available).

Additional personal equipment which may be important:
• compass

• GPS

• snack food.

Wildfires
If attending a wildfire the following additional equipment may be required:
• change of clothing

• swag

• personal toiletries, toilet paper

• sufficient food for 24 hours (if there is a need
to be out beyond this, food arrangements will
be made by the fire control officer) including
high-energy snack food

• spare footwear
• towel
• map of the fire location and directions to get
there

• basic food utensils including a cup/mug,
plate/bowl and cutlery.

Note: Make sure all personal equipment and park equipment is appropriately labelled
(your name/the park).
You may also be asked to arrange other equipment by the fire control officer. This should be done
before proceeding to the fire. If it is not possible, ensure the fire control officer is advised.
If you are taking out a vehicle that is equipped with a fire unit, check this equipment before departing.

Desert Fire: fire and regional land ma n a g e m e n t i n t h e a r i d l a n d s c a p e s o f A u s t r a l i a
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Appendix 5: Draft policy on volunteer involvement and staff qualifications
Background: The Parks and Wildlife Service regularly undertakes fire management using prescribed
burning. Staff are also involved in the suppression of wildfires.
This draft standard operation procedure states the training requirements for staff and volunteers
involved in prescribed burning and fighting wildfires (draft by Angus Duguid, 11 June 2003). It also
includes some general safety guidelines, but these are not comprehensive. It does not include techniques
for implementing prescribed fires or for fighting wildfires.
Wildfires
All people taking part in fighting wildfires in the field must have completed a Wildfire Fighting
Operations level 1 (as run by Bushfires NT).
Prescribed burning for park management
Staff implementing prescribed fires should preferably have completed level 1 training. Staff and
volunteers who have not completed level 1 training may participate if:
• there is at least one trained (level 1 training) staff member present with each untrained person
• the people involved have adequate clothing and boots
• the officer in charge instructs the participants on safety issues prior to commencing burning.
Other safety issues for fire management activities
All participants should have cotton or wool clothing (no synthetic blend shirts and trousers). Proban
(yellow fire-retardant treated) overalls are preferable.
At night or in heavy smoke, people should work in pairs and be in visual or radio contact with each
other at all times.
It is a good precaution for individuals to carry drinking water, high-energy snacks, gloves, a small torch
and a whistle in case of emergency.
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Shortened forms

ASTSHR

Alice Springs Telegraph Station Historical Reserve

FMS		

Fire Management System

GIS		

Geographic Information System

PWSNT

Parks and Wildlife Service Northern Territory
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Glossary
Annual fire report and plan: a written document (with maps) containing details of wildfires and fire
management that has been implemented in the last year or planned for the year ahead.
Fire history report: a written document (with maps) providing background information for producing
strategies and annual plans (e.g. this document).
Fire management strategy: a written document (with maps) that covers many years (typically between
five to ten years).
Individual prescribed burn report: a written record of the implementation of a particular prescribed
burn – prior to entry into a database and the annual fire report.
Individual wildfire report: a document reporting on a wildfire in the park.
Linear burn: a prescribed burn that is linear in shape and typically designed to act as a fire break; also
referred to as a strip burn. Strip widths have typically been prescribed at around 100–200 metres.
Patch burn: a prescribed burn that is designed to create a diversity of fire ages, typically in
spinifex communities. The result of many patch burns over time is a ‘mosaic’ of fire ages. This term
encompasses a broad range of patch sizes.
Strategic burn (also strategic fire break): any burn that is intended to exclude fire from entering one
area from another, effectively ‘blocking up’ the park into fire management zones. To be effective, such
burns must connect (‘tie off’) to other natural or created breaks. Strategic burns need not necessarily be
linear. Presently, there is an increasing focus in southern region parks on creating long-term strategic
breaks that are maintained. The areas burnt to create and maintain long-term strategic breaks will have
particularly frequent fire regimes and have been referred to as ‘ecological sacrifice zones’.
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6. The fire history of Rainbow Valley Conservation
Reserve 1984–2005
Kasia Gabrys, Philip Cowan and Angus Duguid

6.1 Summary
Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve (‘the Reserve’) was established in 1984 and fire has been used
as a management tool since that time, primarily to reduce the risk of wildfires, but also to enhance
biodiversity.
All previous fire plans, reports and paper maps for the Reserve have been reviewed. The Geographic
Information System (GIS) data for the park have been checked and re-organised, and the perimeters of
additional fires shown on paper maps have been digitised.
No wildfire has occurred in the Reserve since 1984. It is possible that many of the spinifex-dominated
parts of the Reserve were burnt by the large wildfires in the summer of 1975–76 after the exceptionally
high rainfall in 1974–75; however, we could not confirm this. We speculate that prior to 1975, spinifexdominated parts of the park were burnt every few decades, either by wildfires or by deliberate human
ignitions. The past use of fire by pastoralists is unknown. We also have no information on the use of
fire by traditional Aboriginal owners of the area but assume that fire was used actively prior to the
appropriation of the land for grazing cattle.
Based on the prescribed burning reports and maps it would appear that active fire management has been
restricted to three main periods: 1984, 1989–93 and 2001–05. However, it is likely that some prescribed
fires were not mapped or recorded in the past.
There has been more prescribed burning in parts of the park that are accessible by vehicle (spinifex
sand plain and sand dune), but there has also been some burning in the rocky hills. The earlier periods
of prescribed burning created both large and small patches, some of which have a strategic value for
limiting potential wildfires. The recent burning (past five years) has focused on strategic burns, mostly
relatively narrow linear burns, but also including extensive off-reserve burns adjacent to the boundary.
Large parts of the Reserve have moderate to high fuel loads of spinifex grassland, mostly greater than
20 years old. Despite plans for strategic breaks around and within the Reserve, the implementation
of these burns is far from complete. Therefore there is still a strong possibility that large parts of
the Reserve could be burnt in a single wildfire, whether the ignition is inside or outside the Reserve
boundary and whether started by lightning, by accident or by deliberate human ignition. The Reserve
was not affected by the extensive wildfires of 2002, which did not come close to the boundary and
therefore did not test the fire breaks that had been established recently along sections of the boundary.
This review of fire history provides some useful insight into how much fire management can be
achieved with the current staffing levels and training processes. Records from this and other reserves
show that it is extremely difficult to implement an extensive network of burnt fire breaks.
Work is now required to produce a fire management strategy that will guide fire management on
the Reserve over the next decade, based on new resource information and ecological understanding.
Ongoing management should involve a combination of strategic burnt breaks and extensive patch
burning, and fire mapping and record keeping should be given a higher priority than in the past.
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6.1.1 Recommendations
• Develop a new fire management strategy for the Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve.
• Establish a combination of strategic burnt breaks and extensive patch burns to improve fire
management on the Reserve.
• Increase regional training effort to improve efficiency in all aspects of park-related fire management,
including record keeping, planning and implementation.

6.2 Introduction and scope
This chapter documents the history of wildfire and fire management at Rainbow Valley Conservation
Reserve and is a product of Desert Fire subproject 3c. Information in this chapter will be useful in
developing a new fire management strategy for the Reserve and in formulating annual action plans
to guide fire management on the Reserve. A comprehensive list of fire management issues (e.g.
infrastructure, vegetation types and biodiversity assets) is not included, but these would need to be
considered in a long-term fire management strategy for the Reserve.

6.3 Overview of Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve
6.3.1 Tenure
The Reserve was established in 1984 when it was excised from the Orange Creek pastoral lease. The
adjoining properties are Orange Creek Station (pastoral lease) and Aboriginal freehold (Pwerte Marnte
Marnte Aboriginal Corporation), which includes the outstation of John Holland Community.

6.3.2 Management arrangements
The reserve is 2483 hectares. Although much smaller than the major parks such as the West MacDonnell
National Park (>200 000 ha), it is a substantial area of natural vegetation with high conservation value.
Vehicle access is limited without driving across country. Map 6.1 in Appendix 1 shows serviceable
vehicle tracks. Although there is vehicle access along some other fence lines, the presence of erodible
soils means that these are not generally used. Likewise, there is a disused track (unmapped) across the
north-east corner of the Reserve.
The reserve is managed by the Parks and Wildlife Service of the Northern Territory (PWSNT)
rangers based at the Alice Springs Telegraph Station Historical Reserve (ASTSHR). Management
includes regular patrols, as well as trips for specific purposes such as management of weeds and fire,
maintenance of visitor facilities and other infrastructure and campfire talks provided for visitors.

6.3.3 Vegetation
The vegetation and terrain of the Reserve were mapped by Brenda Pitts as part of the biophysical
mapping program in 1997 (PWCNT 1998). A comprehensive GIS was developed under this program,
together with detailed maps showing potential fire risk areas, natural fire breaks, fire indicator
communities, fire-sensitive plant communities, the locations of rare plant species, proposed fire breaks
and weed and fauna distributions.
The northern half of the Reserve is dominated by a sand plain with various irregular low sand dunes.
Triodia basedowii (hard spinifex) dominates fuel loads on the sand country. The overstorey is varied,
including desert oak (Allocasuarina decaisneana), blue mallee (Eucalyptus gamophylla), various Acacia
species (e.g. A. melleodora and A. ligulata), Grevillea species (G. albiflora and G. juncifolia) and
fork-leaved corkwood (Hakea divaricata). There are also flat areas of mulga (Acacia aneura) and allied
species, interspersed with more fire-tolerant spinifex sand plain vegetation.
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Spinifex forms the majority of fine fuel for both wildfires and prescribed fires on the Reserve. Map 6.2
in Appendix 1 is a simplified vegetation map showing the distribution of the different types of spinifex
on the Reserve. The sandstone outcrop that forms the main scenic rock feature of the Reserve is topped
by Triodia brizoides vegetation, as are two similar outcrops nearby, all in the west of the Reserve. T.
brizoides is a rigid ‘hard’ spinifex that typically develops very fire-prone vegetation. However, in the
Reserve it is moderately protected from fires spreading from the surrounding sand plains due to the
presence of rocky slopes and cliffs with sparse vegetation. The southern part of the park is dominated
by rocky ranges that form the eastern extent of the James Range. The vegetation types of these ranges
include soft spinifex (T. melvillei) in the understorey and mulga (A. aneura), which dominates the
overstorey in most parts. Areas of mulga woodland with spinifex understorey are moderately fire
prone, but where there is minimal spinifex this vegetation typically will only burn in extreme weather
conditions. Various claypans occur in the north-west of the park and some are large, serving as
substantial natural fire breaks.

6.3.4 Physical values and infrastructure
Infrastructure in the Reserve comprises boundary fencing, a bore, visitor car parking, a short walking
track, camping and interpretive facilities and a rudimentary field base for rangers (near the bore). There
are a number of Aboriginal art sites consisting of rock paintings and rock carvings, plus various scenic
rock features.

6.4 Methods
6.4.1 Collation and review of written plans and reports
Copies of the available fire-related documents for the Reserve were collated. Previously, this material
was scattered in various Northern Territory Government Registry Files and the ASTSHR ranger station
filing cabinet. The majority of the documents are annual plans and reports, but some are reports or data
sheets for individual fires. Appendix 2 lists these documents.
The written documentation was reviewed to identify:
• information about fires that were not mapped
• information about goals and methods of fire management
• changes in reporting and planning styles.

6.4.2 Mapping of fire extent
Prescribed burning on the Reserve has been mapped using a Geographic Information System (GIS) at
ASTSHR since 2000. The GIS uses ESRI ArcView/ARCGIS software, and thematic data are stored as
shapefiles.
As part of this review, polygons in the GIS were checked, and in a few cases the topology and shape
were corrected. A recently developed standard for file naming was imposed, with a separate shapefile
for each calendar year. For some polygons, fire attribute data (e.g. ignition date, purpose) were stored
in the polygon attribute table. These attribute data were copied and rearranged in a new standard fire
management database, set up in Microsoft Access (see Cowan et al. 2007).
Additional fire mapping was digitised into the GIS from two sources. An A1-size map (scale 1:10 000)
had fires mapped from 1984, 1989, 1990 and 1991. The base for this map was accurate contours (5 m
intervals). This map was scanned and registered in the GIS using the contours. The best accuracy was
obtained by registering sections of the map separately, due to distortions of the paper map. The fire
polygons were hand digitised on-screen over the raster image. This map appeared to be associated with
the 1992 Central District Fire Management Strategy document.
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Another map was found with additional fire polygons in a report titled Fire Action Report 1993
– Central District Parks, gathered from active and archived NT Government records (known locally
as Registry Files). Two polygons were hand-digitised from a hand-drawn map in the report, using
topographic features as location guides.
Broad-scale wildfires have been mapped from satellite imagery across the southern part of the Northern
Territory since the 1970s. The initial dataset was developed by Griffin and Allan (1993) (see also Allan
& Wilson 1994), and is now managed and updated by Bushfires NT (G. Allan unpublished data).

6.5 Results
6.5.1 Wildfire history
The regional fire history mapping maintained by Bushfires NT (G. Allan unpublished data) does not
show any wildfires as having burnt the Reserve from 1970 to 2005. However, it is quite likely that
some, or possibly much of the spinifex sand plain burnt in the 1970s but was not mapped (G. Allan
2006, pers. comm.). If wildfires occurred, the most likely timing of such events would have been around
1975–77, following very high rainfall in 1974–75. The first fire report in 1990 briefly mentions big
blackened logs on the eastern boundary of the reserve and we speculate that these are from fire/s some
time before 1984.

6.5.2 Prescribed burning history
The first fires to be documented at the Reserve were in 1984 (Map 6.3 in Appendix 1), when a lot of
prescribed burning was conducted. There seems to have been a five-year break in prescribed burning
until 1989 when regular fire management plans were written and implemented across all Central District
Parks. Hard-copy maps of proposed burns were produced through the 1990s in conjunction with the fire
reports, while the first GIS fire map was produced in 1999 (Map 6.4 in Appendix 1). Prescribed burns
were recorded in the GIS from 1999 to 2005 (Maps 6.4 and 6.5 in Appendix 1). Map 6.1 in Appendix 1
depicts all known and implemented prescribed burns from 1984 to 2005.
The fire reports we reviewed mentioned some prescribed burning that was not mapped. It is possible
that these could be mapped in the future from aerial photographs and satellite imagery.
Table 6.1 presents information for each mapped burn, including recorded fire type. For older fires, we
have inferred the type. Very little attribute information is known about the earlier mapped fires. As part
of the clean-up of all shapefiles, the prescribed burns listed below have been given new identifying
codes (Burn_ID) in accordance with the standard naming conventions. Additional information that
exists for each burn can be found in Appendix 3. Table 6.2 provides a summary of the number and
area of fires in two main vegetation types. It is clear from Table 6.2 and Map 6.1 in Appendix 1 that
only a small proportion of the park has been burnt by prescribed fire over the period of this analysis
(1984–2005).
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Table 6.1: Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve – all recorded prescribed fires: 1984–2005
Year

Burn_Id

Area (m 2 )

Fire type

Terrain-vegetation description

1984

RVCR1984_PB01

13849

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB02

12849

Prescribed

T. basedowii and T. brizoides

1984

RVCR1984_PB03

5645

Prescribed

T. basedowii and T. brizoides

1984

RVCR1984_PB04

37528

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB05

30045

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB06

55355

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB07

32070

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB08

532341

Prescribed

T. basedowii with Grevillea albiflora

1984

RVCR1984_PB09

139842

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB10

12386

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB11

247896

Prescribed

T. basedowii with desert oak

1984

RVCR1984_PB12

14426

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB13

8461

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1984

RVCR1984_PB14

633012

Prescribed

T. basedowii and T. brizoides

1989

RVCR1989_PB01

133614

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1989

RVCR1989_PB02

225300

Prescribed

Eucalyptus gamophylla, Triodia pungens, annual grasses

1989

RVCR1989_PB03

133393

Prescribed

Desert oak, Acacia, Triodia, other annual and perennial
grasses

1989

RVCR1989_PB04

372340

Prescribed

Eucalyptus gamophylla, T. pungens, annual grasses

1990

RVCR1990_PB01

114079

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1990

RVCR1990_PB02

19981

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1991

RVCR1991_PB01

33194

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1991

RVCR1991_PB02

18648

Prescribed

T. basedowii

1993

RVCR1993_PB01

36651

Prescribed

T. melvillei

1993

RVCR1993_PB02

70215

Prescribed

T. melvillei

2000

RVCR2000_PB01

11636

Prescribed

2000

RVCR2000_PB02

19557

Prescribed

2000

RVCR2000_PB03

37505

Prescribed

2000

RVCR2000_PB07

Prescribed

Spinifex

2000

RVCR2000_PB08

11784

Prescribed

Spinifex

2000

RVCR2000_PB09

28763

Prescribed

Spinifex

2000

RVCR2000_PB10

19276

Prescribed

Spinifex

2000

RVCR2000_PB11

10920

Prescribed

Spinifex

2001

RVCR2001_PB01

215576

Prescribed

Spinifex

2001

RVCR2001_PB02

291561

Prescribed

Spinifex

2001

RVCR2001_PB03

20627

Prescribed

Spinifex

2002

RVCR2002_PB01

117458

Prescribed

Spinifex

2002

RVCR2002_PB02

50979

Prescribed

Spinifex

2002

RVCR2002_PB03

3662882

Prescribed

Spinifex

2002

RVCR2002_PB04

99085

Prescribed

Spinifex

2002

RVCR2002_PB05

10819

Prescribed

Spinifex

2003

RVCR2003_PB02

399525

Prescribed

Spinifex

2003

RVCR2003_PB03

98604

Prescribed

Spinifex

2003

RVCR2003_PB05

33446

Prescribed

Spinifex

2004

RVCR2004_PB02

34651

Infrastructure –
visitor protection

Sand plain with T. basedowii and desert oak

2004

RVCR2004_PB03

60954

Linear – boundary
firebreaks

Blue Mallee with T. basedowii sand plain

2004

RVCR2004_PB04

68425

Linear – boundary
firebreaks

T. basedowii and Ironwood (Acacia estrophiolata) sand
plain

2004

RVCR2004_PB05

97265

Linear – other
strategic breaks

Triodia melvillii covered hills
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Year

Burn_Id

Area (m 2 )

Fire type

Terrain-vegetation description

2004

RVCR2004_PB06

20500

Linear – boundary
firebreaks

T. basedowii with Grevillea albiflora plains

2004

RVCR2004_PB07

18342

Linear – other
strategic breaks

T. melvillii covered hills, 10–20% fuel load beforehand

2004

RVCR2004_PB08*

13572

Research Patches

T. basedowii sand plain and dune sides, various shrubs

2004

RVCR2004_PB09*

11633

Research Patches

T. basedowii sand plain and dune sides, various shrubs

2004

RVCR2004_PB10

30566

Linear – boundary
firebreaks

Sand plain with T. basedowii and desert oak

2005

RVCR2005_PB01

5824

Prescribed

Spinifex

2005

RVCR2005_PB02

6925

Prescribed

Spinifex

*Experimental Eremophila prostrata plots, burnt to test germination and survival response
Note that vegetation descriptions are from the Fire History database with only minimal corrections to spelling and punctuation.

Table 6.2: Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve – prescribed fire annual summaries: 1984–2005
Year

1984

No. of
polygons
14

Main vegetation
type burnt 1

Area burnt in
each fire
ha
%2

T. basedowii

176.8

(7.1%)

0.7

(<0.1%)

84.7

(3.4%)

1.8

(0.1%)

T. melvillei
1989

5

T. basedowii
T. melvillei

Total area burnt per year Polygon source
ha

%

177.6

(7.2%)

Hand-drawn map

86.5

(3.5%)

Hand-drawn map
Hand-drawn map

1990

2

T. basedowii

13.4

(0.5%)

13.4

(0.5%)

1991

2

T. basedowii

6.2

(0.2%)

6.2

(0.2%)

Hand-drawn map

1993

2

T. brizoides

10.7

(0.4%)

10.7

(0.4%)

1993 fire report

2000

6

T. basedowii

13.2

(0.5%)

15.6

(0.6%)

ASTSHR GIS

2.4

(0.1%)

50.7

(2%)

52.8

(2.1%)

ASTSHR GIS

2.1

(0.1%)

389.7

(15.7%)

394.1

(15.9%)

ASTSHR GIS

4.4

(0.2%)
53.2

(2.1%)

ASTSHR GIS

35.6

(1.4%)

ASTSHR GIS

1.3

(0.1%)

ASTSHR GIS

846.8

(34.1%)

T. melvillei
2001

6

T. basedowii
T. melvillei

2002

5

T. basedowii
T. melvillei

2003

4

49.8

(2%)

3.3

(0.1%)

25.9

(1.0%)

T. melvillei

9.7

(0.4%)

T. basedowii

1.3

(0.1%)

T. basedowii
T. melvillei

2004

11

2005

2

TOTAL

T. basedowii

59

1 The division into spinifex types was based on GIS overlay of fire polygons with the broad spinifex-oriented vegetation map created by us from the
biophysical mapping data.
2 Note that some burns were largely conducted along the outside of the Reserve boundary (e.g. in 2002). The percentage figures indicate the
proportional size of the burn (inside and outside the Reserve) with respect to the size of the Reserve, not the actual percentage of the Reserve burnt.

6.5.3 Mapping accuracy
We manually digitised 34 out of 75 polygons from hand-drawn paper maps. The majority were from a
single map showing fires in 1984, 1989, 1990 and 1991. The fire polygons were digitised to an accuracy
of about 5–20 metres (estimated by comparing the raster contours with vector contours). However, it is
likely that the boundaries of the fires were drawn with much less accuracy on the original map. It is not
known who drew the boundaries. In some cases the boundaries were probably hand drawn on the base
map, using sketch maps made on original fire reports. Others may have been drawn from memory of the
burns, field observations or some other interim mapping. Accuracy is likely to vary from +/- 50 metres
in the vicinity of hills to +/-200 metres in more open country.
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Many of the fires in the past decade have been mapped with a handheld GPS, recording a track while
walking the boundary. A majority of these boundaries can be presumed to be accurate to within +/- 10
metres (assuming that the ‘differential’ GPS data correction technique was used prior to cessation of
‘selective availability’). However, the mapping method has not always been recorded, and even some
recent polygons may have been hand digitised in ArcView without any GPS coordinates, or mapped
with a combination of GPS data for some boundary sections and hand-digitising for others.

6.5.4 Review of reporting styles and content
There is a lot of variation in style and detail of written fire documentation. In some years a formal report
was written, and sometimes separate documents were written to document proposed burning. For some
years, it is unclear from the documents whether or not the proposed burns were implemented. There
is a substantial gap in records between 1984 and 1989. Up to 1990, only single page pre- and postfire monitoring forms exist, and only for some of the mapped fires. The quality of reporting was much
improved for 1992, when the Central District Parks Fire Management Strategy (FMS) was created. The
strategy states that fire history maps will be prepared and updated annually when a burn is conducted on
the Reserve. However, no reports were found from 1992 to 1998. Reporting of burning activities only
became relatively consistent from 1999 onwards. The biophysical mapping ranger training camp that
occurred in 1998 provided extensive information on the Reserve’s ecological issues and simultaneously
raised the level of skill and understanding among rangers in fire management.

1984 (Map 6.3)
Two pre-fire report forms were found for 1984 and no other written documentation, yet a total of 14
prescribed burn polygons were found on paper maps. From the information provided from the two
written records, both fires burnt through spinifex and were of low intensity, with one burning along the
western section of the track towards the bore and the other in the western half of the Reserve. These
fires are followed up by post-fire monitoring reports in March 1985, describing regrowth of plants at
both sites.

1985–1988
No fire records were found for the period 1985–1988.

1989 (Map 6.4)
There were four pre-fire assessment forms and five post-fire reports for 1989 with four of the five
burns successfully implemented. The main stated purposes of the prescribed fires were the protection of
pastoral property, public safety in visitor areas and ‘dividing the park in half’. The implemented burns
were roughly drawn on the provided grids of the fire report forms.

1990 (Map 6.4)
In 1990 only two small patch burns had been recorded on the eastern boundary of the park. In the same
year the first fire management plan for the Reserve was written (it was brief, and handwritten), followed
by a more comprehensive 1992 fire management strategy document for Central District Parks which
includes the Reserve.

1991 (Map 6.4)
In 1991 there were several small patch burns on the eastern boundary. There is a written reference
to another area being burnt in the same year, in the central-northern part of the Reserve. The report
stated that the area had been previously burned by prescribed fire over 10 years earlier, yet no mapping
showing the locations of either of these burns could be found.
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1992
In 1992 the first fire history map was produced for the Reserve. It included hand-drawn records of burns
for 1984, 1989, 1990 and 1991. A 1992 pre-fire report also had on the back of the form a hand-drawn
description of a burn, yet it is unclear whether this burn went ahead.

1993 (Map 6.4)
In 1993 two burns were prescribed in the western section along the ridges of the Reserve. Before
1993, areas that were burnt in the Reserve were associated with sand dune country only. One of the
rangers on the park recommended in Fire Action Report 1993 – Central District Parks, that burning
be discontinued at the Reserve for the following year (1995) due to extensive past burning programs
and lack of vegetation in the dry conditions. Instead of burning, staff implemented mainly slashing and
poisoning of fence lines in 1993.

1994–95
No fire records were found for these years.

1996
The 1996 fire action plan outlines the same aims as the 1992 report and makes reference to fire maps
which have not been found. The report stated that the majority of the Reserve had vegetation that was
more than 11 years old, and since little was known about the rare vegetation communities, a series of
smaller 1–5 hectare fires were planned to break up the uniform vegetation, using control lines of 5–10
metres in width. There is no record of any of these fires having being implemented in 1996.

1997–98
No fire records were found for these years.

1999
In 1999 the Central District Parks fire action plan stated plans for a series of small burns along the
western fence boundary in order to reduce the high spinifex loads. However, no records of their
implementation have been found, other than a note stating that little burning was undertaken due to
unseasonably dry conditions. The fire management objectives in this plan are the same as for the 1992
and 1996 reports. However, in 1999 a project was started to digitise fire history maps of previous
burns onto the park’s GIS/biophysical mapping database. An individual GIS folder for the Reserve was
created in 1999 on the ranger station PC at ASTSHR (as for most parks).

2000 (Map 6.5)
Extensive breaks (>200 m wide) were burnt on the north-east boundary in 2000 and 2001, following
the high rainfall in these years. Even though these breaks have not as yet been tested by wildfire, it is
believed that a wildfire could be stopped in this vegetation type, following the examples in other parks.
However, there was still some risk of a wildfire entering this area due to the burns not being tied off.
The 2000 action plan listed eight prescribed burns with emphasis on infrastructure protection, limiting
the spread of wildfire and protecting areas containing rare plant communities. Four of the prescribed
burns are aimed at protecting Eremophila prostrata. Six of the eight prescribed burns have been mapped
and therefore we presume the other two were not implemented.

2001 (Map 6.5)
A total of four burns are shown on the GIS map in the 2001 fire plan; however, only two of these burns
had been implemented as stated in the following year’s report.
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2002 (Map 6.5)
The 2002 report outlines various prescribed fires mainly outside the western boundary of the Reserve.
The intention was to prevent wildfires from entering the Reserve from that direction and to protect
the rare plant communities situated in that section of the park. A total of five prescribed burns were
implemented in that year.

2003 (Map 6.5)
In 2003 a total of seven burns were proposed. The plan took into consideration rare plant communities
and natural fire breaks, with a combination of line and mosaic burning. Four of those burns were
implemented and mapped. A review of the 2002 fire program was included in the annual report for the
first time for this reserve.

2004 (Map 6.5)
The 2004 fire plan proposed eight burns, while the mapped polygons indicate that 11 burns took place.
Some of the burns that were implemented were recorded as being incomplete, presumably because
insufficient area was burnt to achieve the stated aim. The program included the burning of spinifex
in plots to the south-west of the Reserve where the rare Eremophila prostrata is found. Another burn
concentrated on protecting the ranger camp situated towards the middle of the Reserve, while the rest of
the burns were boundary fire breaks.
The report outlined the various strategies of burning, including burning within three days after rain
events or very close to, when vegetation still has moisture, preventing fire from damaging trees and
shrubs. It recommended that burning be conducted in the late afternoon or evening. The 2004 report
discussed in more detail the use of natural fire breaks and vegetation distribution as well as rare plant
and fire-sensitive communities.
Barnetson (2004) compiled a report on spinifex fuel loads in the Reserve based on monitoring in March
2004. The report is a comprehensive review and attempts to establish trends with respect to 1998 data. It
is possible that further analysis of data reported in Barnetson (2004) could help deduce where unmapped
prescribed fires have been.

2005 (Map 6.5)
This report was the first to follow the new standard reporting and planning template, created to provide
a more uniform approach to the reporting of both fire history and future planning across the entire
southern region. A database was also created to record all relevant fire information, which was linked
to the maps created in ArcView by a unique identification code for each burn. A burn to complete the
fire break around the ranger camp was planned and successfully implemented. The only other burn that
was implemented was an area between the two smaller claypans to the north-west of the Reserve. Three
further burns were planned; however, none of these were implemented due to low fuel loads and time
constraints.

6.5.5 History of methods and philosophy of fire management
The first records of fire management objectives and philosophy for the Reserve were outlined in the
1992 Central District Parks Fire Management Strategy. This report served as a basis to guide fire
management in all Central District parks and reserves and stated the following four fire objectives:
1. To protect human life and park infrastructure
2. To protect historical and cultural sites
3. To protect rare, relict and uncommon species and fire-sensitive communities
4. To reduce the potential for wildfire burning major portions of the park.
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This strategy has been implemented mainly by creating and maintaining fire breaks and establishing
a burning program, in accordance with adjoining land holders, to reduce the risk of wildfires entering
the Reserve. This strategy was implemented throughout the Reserve. Prescribed burning was conducted
more regularly in the western section of the park than in the eastern section, as it has fewer natural fire
breaks. Burning was noted to have been mainly carried out in cool conditions and soon after rain events
and in the late afternoon or evening.
A combination of patch and line burning appears to have been used throughout the history of the
Reserve in an attempt to produce plant communities in different stages of recovery from fire, and to
protect sensitive areas from wildfires. These sensitive areas had been identified in the western region
of the park in the 1980s and 1990s, because of the need to protect the rare Eremophila prostrata
(previously known as Eremophila sp. Rainbow Valley), together with the uncommon Daviesia
arthropoda and some older mulga and desert oak stands.
There was prolific recruitment of E. prostrata along the north-west boundary of the Reserve in 2000 and
2001 following comparatively large prescribed burns (Map 6.1 in Appendix 1). This species is listed
under NT and Commonwealth legislation as ‘vulnerable to extinction’. An experiment was conducted in
2004 to further investigate the response of E. prostrata to fire (Desert Fire subproject 3e). This involved
burning 13 plots (25 m x 25 m) with two treatments: burning when soil was wet; and burning when dry.
Massive recruitment of seedlings occurred in the dry-burnt plots, moderate numbers grew in the wetburnt plots and minimal numbers occurred in the control plots (Duguid & Barnetson in prep.).
Many past annual work plans have aimed to do much more than was possible with the available staff
time, staff experience and equipment. Records from this and other reserves show that it is extremely
difficult to implement an extensive network of burnt fire breaks. Good planning and continuity of
management can greatly improve the efficiency of fire management. Map 6.6 in Appendix 1 shows a
case study that illustrates this point: A relatively small burn (RVCR2000_PB08) was implemented in
2000, which created a control line between two rocky hills (one outside the Reserve). This allowed a
larger burn to be implemented relatively easily the next year (RVCR2001_PB02) with little risk of the
fire spreading to the south. Then in 2002, a relatively large burn (RVCR2002_PB02) was implemented
with relatively little control effort, using the 2001 burn, the park boundary and station tracks as control
lines.
There are huge gaps in the fire history record for the Reserve that limit our ability to analyse past
management. These gaps hamper ongoing planning and management. There have been instances where
rangers have attempted to implement a prescribed fire in areas of presumed old dense spinifex, but
struggled to get fires to carry due to relatively recent prescribed burning that had not been mapped.
Despite improved guidelines for planning and reporting fire management (provided in 2005–07), rangers
have continued to struggle with mapping and record keeping.
Although the 1992 fire management strategy for the Reserve was revised in a draft document in 1999,
many of the management philosophies and recommended methodologies in the document are outdated.

6.6 Detailed recommendations
We recommend that attempts be made to improve our understanding of the fire history of the Reserve,
particularly of fires that occurred between 1975 and 1984. This would entail the examination of
satellite imagery (where available) and aerial photographs. Further analysis of fire history may then be
warranted (e.g. calculation of the proportions of different vegetation types burnt each year and estimates
of fire frequency).
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We recommend that a new fire management strategy be developed for the Reserve to guide fire
management over the next decade. The biophysical mapping of the park by Brenda Pitts provides a basis
for planning fire management using the GIS, and that process has been started (Chris Brock 2005, pers.
comm.). A new fire management strategy would need to incorporate prescriptions for fire management
in Duguid et al. (2009).
We recommended that ongoing management involve a combination of strategic burnt breaks and
extensive patch burning. More than half of the park’s vegetation is fire-tolerant spinifex that would
tolerate much more frequent burning than has occurred so far in the area’s history as a conservation
reserve. However, it is also important for annual plans to be realistic so that staff can gain the
satisfaction of achieving goals.
We recommend that more effort be put into training, in order to improve efficiency in all aspects of fire
management, including record keeping, planning and implementation.
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6.8 Appendices
Appendix 1: Maps
The following maps are supplemented by two large format maps (1:15 000 scale – A1 size) for use by
rangers of Central District Parks; either in office-based planning or in the field. One is an enlarged
version of Map 6.6, the composite of fire history. The other is based on an aerial photograph, with fire
history polygons shown by their outlines.
Map 6.1: Prescribed fire history: 1984–2005
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Map 6.2: Major spinifex types on Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve
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Map 6.3: Prescribed fire history: 1984
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Map 6.4: Prescribed fire history: 1989,1990, 1991 and 1993
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Map 6.5: Prescribed fire history: 2000–2005
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Map 6.6: Prescribed fire history: north-west boundary 2000–2002 case study
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Appendix 2: Chronological list of fire planning and reporting documents
collated for Rainbow Valley Conservation Reserve
Year

Park/
district

Type

Source

Comments

Authors

1985

RVCR

Post-fire
monitoring

ASTS
files

2 (monitoring 1984
fires)

G. Fyfe & D.
Geoghegan

1989

RVCR

Individual fire
prescribed
reports

ASTS
files

9

Graeme Horne +
Dennis Matthews

RVCR

Other

ASTS
files

Ideas for fire
management

RVCR

Individual fire
prescribed
reports

ASTS
files

2

Bruce Gray

P. McCluskey

1990

Document name

Rainbow Valley – Fire
Management 28/07/1990

1990

1991

Review 1991 Fire Burning
Program – Central District
Parks

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Report

Registry
files

27 November 1991

1992

Central District Parks Fire
Management Strategy

Cent. Dist.

Strategic plans

Registry
files

25 March 1992

1992

Proposed 1992 Fire Burning
Program

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

Registry
files

29 January 1992

P. McCluskey

RVCR

Individual fire
prescribed
reports

ASTS
files

1

Noeleen Madrill

1993

1993

Fire Action Report 1993
– Central District Parks

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Report

Registry
files

1st February 1994

Noeleen Madrill

1993

Fire Action Plan for 1993

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

Registry
files

22/04/1993

P. McCluskey

1993

Proposed 1993 Prescribed
Burning Program

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

Registry
files

10 May 1993

P. McCluskey

1994

Cent. Dist.
Proposed 1994 Fire Action
Plan – Central District Parks

Annual Action
Plan

Registry
files

1st February 1994

Noeleen Madrill

1995

1995 Remote Parks Action
Plan

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files

1995

Comments on 1995 Remote
Parks Action Plan

Cent. Dist.

Other

ASTS
files

1995

1995 Remote Parks Action
Plan – Revised 1995

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files

Wayne Gaskon

1996

1996 Remote Parks Fire
Action Plan

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files

Wayne Gaskon

1999

Central District Parks Fire
Strategy – DRAFT ONLY

Cent. Dist.

Strategic plans

Registry
files

Revised 1999

Ian Crealy

1999

Central District Parks Fire
Action Plan 1999

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files

17/06/1999

Ian Crealy

2000

Central District Parks 2000
Fire Report

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Report

ASTS
files

20 January 2001

Graeme Horne

2000

Central District Parks Fire
Action Plan 2000

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

Registry
files

2001

2001 Fire Report for Central Cent. Dist.
District Parks

Annual Action
Report

ASTS
files

2001

Central District Parks Fire
Action Plan 2001

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

Registry
files

2002

Priority of Fire Work
– Central District Parks Fire
Action Plan 2002

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files

2002

East Central Barkly Fire
Management Meeting

Cent. Dist.

Other

Registry
files

28 May 2002

Dave Heard

2002

2002 Fire Report for Central Cent. Dist.
District Parks

Annual Action
Report

Registry
files

2002

Central District Parks Fire
Action Plan 2002

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files

2003

Central District Parks Fire
Action Plan 2003

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files

2004

Central District Parks Fire
Action Plan 2004

Cent. Dist.

Annual Action
Plan

Registry
files

2005

Central District Parks
Cent. Dist.
Annual Fire Report and Plan

Annual Action
Plan

ASTS
files
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31 July 1995

Grant Allan

John Liddle
March 2005

Philip Cowan
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Appendix 3. Individual burn summary
Note that the following data are as output from the fire databases (in MS Access), without corrections to
spelling, grammar or punctuation.
RVCR1984_PB01

RVCR1984_PB05

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Eastern end of the reserve, close to the northern
fence-line
Area: 1.4 ha Length: 157 m
Burnt Break Width: 43m at narrowest; 50m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Along the north-west fence-line
Area: 3 ha Length: 352 m
Burnt Break Width: 62m at narrowest; 85m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB02
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: West of the ranger camp access road just as you
enter the reserve
Area: 1.3 ha Length: 256 m
Burnt Break Width: 35m at narrowest; 50m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii & T. brizoides
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB03
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: West of the ranger camp access road, just off the
fence-line
Area: 0.6 ha Length: 126 m
Burnt Break Width: 43m at narrowest; 48m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii & T. brizoides
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB04
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Along north-west to north centre fence-line
Area: 3.8 ha Length: 489 m
Burnt Break Width: 58m at narrowest; 65m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB06
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Centre of the south-west section
Area: 5.5 ha Length: 436 m
Burnt Break Width: 40m at narrowest; 80m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB07
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Centre of the western boundary fence-line
Area: 3.2 ha Length: 258 m
Burnt Break Width: 100m at narrowest; 147m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB08
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: South-eastern cnr along eastern fence-line
Area: 53.2 ha Length: 1452 m
Burnt Break Width: 260m at narrowest; 440m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii with Grevillea
albeiflora
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map
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RVCR1984_PB09

RVCR1984_PB13

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: South-west cnr, 400m inside fence-line
Area: 14 ha Length: 586 m
Burnt Break Width: 90m at narrowest; 120m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Eastern end of the reserve, approx 1km from east
fence-line
Area: 0.8 ha Length: 207 m
Burnt Break Width: 44m at narrowest; 56m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB10
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Directly north-west of large bore
Area: 1.2 ha Length: 145 m
Burnt Break Width: 75m at narrowest; 85m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB11
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Directly west of bore, adjacent to ranger camp
road
Area: 24.8 ha Length: 1005 m
Burnt Break Width: 195m at narrowest; 230m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii with Desert Oaks
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB14
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: South-eastern half of the reserve
Area: 63.3 ha Length: 1462 m
Burnt Break Width: 200m at narrowest; 450m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii & T. brizoides
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1989_PB01
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 17/08/1989
Location: North-west cnr of the reserve
Area: 13.4 ha Length: 1995 m
Burnt Break Width: 41m at narrowest; 81m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 75-90% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1984_PB12

RVCR1989_PB02

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date Not Recorded
Location: Eastern end of the reserve, approx 850m from
eastern fence-line
Area: 1.4 ha Length: 181 m
Burnt Break Width: 64m at narrowest; 90m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

Fire_Type: Broad-scale fuel reduction
Date_Start: 24/08/1989
Location: South-west of reserve
Area: 22.5 ha Length: 901 m
Burnt Break Width: 500m at narrowest; 550m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 40-50% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: Eucalyptus gamophylla, Triodia
pungens, annual grasses
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map
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RVCR1989_PB03

RVCR1991_PB01

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 4/08/1989
Location: Centre of reserve, adjacent to northern fenceline, approx 800m east of ranger camp road
Area: 13.3 ha Length: 815 m
Burnt Break Width: 142m at narrowest; 203m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30-70% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: Desert oak, Acacias, Triodia, other
annual & perennial grasses
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

Fire_Type: Prescribed burn
Date Not Recorded
Location: Eastern end of the reserve, approx 300m from
fence
Area: 3.3 ha Length: 269 m
Burnt Break Width: 99m at narrowest; 158m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 80% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1989_PB04
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 24/08/1989
Location: Adjacent to ranger camp access road, on the
western side, heading south from the gate towards the
camp
Area: 37.2 ha Length: 1704 m
Burnt Break Width: 152m at narrowest; 238m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 40-50% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: Eucalyptus gamophylla, Triodia
pungens, annual grasses
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1990_PB01
Fire_Type: Prescribed burn
Date Not Recorded
Location: North-east cnr of reserve
Area: 11.4 ha Length: 500 m
Burnt Break Width: 202m at narrowest; 250m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 70% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1990_PB02
Fire_Type: Prescribed burn
Date Not Recorded
Location: North-east cnr of reserve
Area: 2 ha Length: 204 m
Burnt Break Width: 94m at narrowest; 156m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 70% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1991_PB02
Fire_Type: Prescribed burn
Date Not Recorded
Location: Eastern end of the reserve, approx 300m from
fence
Area: 1.9 ha Length: 316 m
Burnt Break Width: 35m at narrowest; 35m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 80% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1993_PB01
Fire_Type: Prescribed burn
Date Not Recorded
Location: Ridge top in further west section of park to
second burn
Area: 3.7 ha Length: 590 m
Burnt Break Width: 46m at narrowest; 85m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 80% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. melvillei
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map

RVCR1993_PB02
Fire_Type: Prescribed burn
Date Not Recorded
Location: Ridge top in west section of the park
Area: 7 ha Length: 512 m
Burnt Break Width: 132m at narrowest; 179m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 20% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. melvillei
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: From a
1:10000 hand drawn map
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RVCR2000_PB01

RVCR2000_PB11

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 12/09/2000
Location: S.W fencline, outside the park
Area: 1.2 ha
Mapping Status: Method: GPS

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 5/07/2001
Area: 1.1 ha
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: Method: GPS; Comment: Differential
Old ID: RV4/00
People: Graeme Horne Ranger hours: 3

RVCR2000_PB02
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 12/09/2000
Location: S.E corner of the park
Area: 2 ha
Mapping Status: Method: GPS

RVCR2001_PB01
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 5/07/2001
Area: 21.6 ha
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: Method: GPS; Comment: Differential
Old ID: RV2/01
People: Graeme Horne Ranger hours: 24

RVCR2000_PB03
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 12/09/2000
Location: N.W fenceline
Area: 3.8 ha

RVCR2001_PB02

RVCR2000_PB08
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 3/07/2001
Area: 1.2 ha
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: Method: GPS
Old ID: RV1/00
People: Graeme Horne Ranger hours: 3

RVCR2000_PB09
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 5/07/2001
Area: 2.9 ha
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: ; Method: GPS; Comment: Differential
Old ID: RV5/00
People: Graeme Horne Ranger hours: 11

RVCR2000_PB10
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 24/01/2001 Extinguished on 03-May-02
Area: 1.9 ha
Terrain & Vegetation: spinifex
Other Comments: Extend and better establish 2000 control
burn
Old ID: Rainbow 3D/01
People: Graeme Ranger hours: 1.5
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Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 5/07/2001
Area: 29.2 ha
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: Method: GPS; Comment: Differential
Old ID: RV3/01
People: Graeme Horne Ranger hours: 14

RVCR2001_PB03
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 24/01/2001 Extinguished on 03-May-02
Area: 2.1 ha
Terrain & Vegetation: spinifex
Other Comments: Extend and better establish 2000 control
burn
Old ID: Rainbow 3E/01
People: Graeme Ranger hours: 1.5

RVCR2002_PB01
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 28/07/2002 Ignition Time: 1600, Extinguished
at 800on 29-Jul-02
Purpose: Strategic break
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 11.7 ha
Remaining fuel: zilch
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex Spin_diam(0.4) Fuel_
load(0.3) %cured(0.85)
Old ID: A02
People: Graeme Gary Gil Ranger hours: 6
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RVCR2002_PB02

RVCR2003_PB02

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 28/07/2002 Ignition Time: 1600, Extinguished
at 800on 29-Jul-02
Purpose: Strategic break
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 5.1 ha
Remaining fuel: zilch
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex Spin_diam(0.4) Fuel_
load(0.3) %cured(0.85)
Old ID: A02
People: Graeme Gary Gil Ranger hours: 6

Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 15/07/2003 Ignition Time: 700, Extinguished
at 1700on 15-Jul-03
Location: Adjacent to Road
Purpose: Fuel reduction
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 40 ha
Remaining fuel: percent burnt: 60
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex Fuel_load(3) %cured(80)
Other Comments: Patchy burn
Mapping Status: Method: GPS; Comment: <800 Average
Points
Old ID: DO3 BO3
People: Jason, John, Mike, Gary Ranger hours: 32

RVCR2002_PB03
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 27/07/2002 Ignition Time: 1600, Extinguished
at 800on 28-Jul-02
Purpose: Strategic break
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 366.3 ha
Remaining fuel: zilch
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex Spin_diam(0.5) Fuel_
load(0.5) %cured(0.85)
Old ID: C02
People: Graeme Gary Ranger hours: 8

RVCR2002_PB04
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 27/07/2002 Ignition Time: 1600, Extinguished
at 800on 28-Jul-02
Purpose: Strategic break
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 9.9 ha
Remaining fuel: zilch
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex Spin_diam(0.5) Fuel_
load(0.5) %cured(0.85)
Old ID: B02

People: Graeme Gary Ranger hours: 8

RVCR2002_PB05
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 28/07/2002 Ignition Time: 2100, Extinguished
at 2200on 28-Jul-02
Purpose: Strategic break
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 1.1 ha
Remaining fuel: zilch
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex Spin_diam(0.5) Fuel_
load(0.3) %cured(0.85)
Old ID: E02
People: Graeme Gary Gil Ranger hours: 3

RVCR2003_PB03
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 15/07/2003 Ignition Time: 1700, Extinguished
at 2100on 15-Jul-03
Location: Adjacent fenceline
Purpose: Fuel reduction
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 9.9 ha
Remaining fuel: percent burnt: 50
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex Fuel_load(3) %cured(80)
Other Comments: Patchy burn
Mapping Status: Method: GPS; Comment: <800 Average
Points
Old ID: CO3
People: Jason, John, Mike, Gary Ranger hours: 14

RVCR2003_PB05
Fire_Type: Prescribed fire
Date_Start: 14/05/2003 Carried out over three days
(14-15th May, 30th June); Ignition Time: 1000,
Extinguished at 1400on 14-May-03
Purpose: Fuel reduction
Implementation Status: Finalised (90%)
Area: 3.3 ha
Remaining fuel: None
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: Method: GPS; Comment: Single Point
Old ID: E/03
People: Jason, Graeme, Rick, John, Bec, Gary Ranger
hours: 72
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RVCR2004_PB02 Ranger Camp Burn

RVCR2004_PB04 Southern Boundary Fence

Fire_Type: Infrastructure-visitor protection
Date_Start: 28/05/2004 subsequent trip on 16 June
Location: Horseshoe shape around north, west & south of
camp and tieing off to track
Purpose: Protect ranger camp infrastructure
Implementation Status: Implemented but incomplete
Area: 3.5 ha Length: 777 m
Burnt Break Width: 10m at narrowest; 50m predominant
width
Connectivity: needs extending
Remaining fuel: mostly 70% of fuel burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: Sandplain with T. basedowii and
Desert Oak
Soil Moisture: fully saturated
Control Line Info: rakehoe before
Weather Obs: First day during very wet week, saturated
soil and high humidity. Strong wind dried out fuel
however
Fire Behaviour: Nearly lost control due to wind despite
high moisture levels.
Other Comments: Implemented in 2 separate trips. First
stage by RH, JB, JL, LG ??? On northern edge
Mapping Status: Preliminary polygon; Method: Hand
digitised - 100k Mapdata; Comment: Yet to be GPS’ed
Old ID: Rainbow_B04
People: 28/5/04: CDstaff: RH, JB, LG, PL
16/6/04: CD staff: PL, JB, JL, CW, HW, LG, Brenton
Forrester Ranger hours: 40

Fire_Type: Linear - boundary fire breaks
Date_Start: 27/05/2004 Finished on 16 June 04
Location: South western corner, adjacent to & outside
southern fence (inside reserve)
Purpose: To prevent wildfire from entering the park
Implementation Status: Implemented but incomplete
Area: 6.8 ha Length: 499 m
Burnt Break Width: 200m at narrowest; 250m predominant
width
Connectivity: ties off
Remaining fuel: 30-70% burnt, patchier in the northern
section
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii and Ironwood (Acacia
estrophiolata) sandplain
Soil Moisture: fully dry
Control Line Info: Worked off fence-line track
Weather Obs: 15 degrees, 6km/hr wind speed from E/SE,
no cloud, 45% RH
Fire Behaviour: 16/06/2004 Carried out at night, starting at
6pm. Fire intensity decreasing throughout burn.
Other Comments: Required considerable effort to get it to
burn, and still fairly patchy in the north.
Mapping Status: Preliminary polygon; Method: Hand
digitised - 100k Mapdata; Comment: Yet to be gps’ed
Old ID: Rainbow_D04
People: 27/05/2004: RH, LG, PL
16/06/2004: PL, JB, JL, CW, HW, LG, Brenton Forrester
Ranger hours: 27

RVCR2004_PB03 North-East Corner Burn
Fire_Type: Linear - boundary fire breaks
Date_Start: 25/05/2004
Location: Parallel to the NW fenceline, 200m into the park
Purpose: To prevent wildfire from entering the park
Implementation Status: Implemented but incomplete
Area: 6.1 ha Length: 1645 m
Burnt Break Width: 30m at narrowest; 35m predominant
width
Connectivity: needs extending
Remaining fuel: 70% unburnt within the strip.
Terrain & Vegetation: Blue mallee with Triodia basedowii
sand plain
Soil Moisture: fully saturated
Control Line Info: None
Weather Obs: 12 degrees, 0-5km/hr winds, SE wind
direction, 100 Percent cloud cover, 80 percent RH
Fire Behaviour: Wet and didn’t burn very well, required
work to get a front going.
Other Comments: Majority of the burn still needs
completing, between the strip and the fence.
Mapping Status: Preliminary polygon; Method: Hand
digitised - 100k Mapdata; Comment: To be GPS’ed
Old ID: Rainbow_C04
People: RH, JL, JB, CW, LG, PL Ranger hours: 15
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RVCR2004_PB05 Spinifex Hill
Fire_Type: Linear - other strategic breaks
Date_Start: 12/07/2004 Finished 13/07/2004
Location: Ranges in the middle of the park, not far north of
the southern boundary
Purpose: To prevent wildfire from spreading throughout park
Implementation Status: Implemented as prescribed
Area: 9.7 ha Length: 729 m
Burnt Break Width: 60m at narrowest; 120m predominant
width
Connectivity: ties off
Remaining fuel: 30-70% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: Triodia melvillii covered hills
Soil Moisture: fully dry
Control Line Info: working off burn from previous years
(2002 and 2003) and rocky outcrops
Weather Obs: 15-19 degrees, 25-30km/hr winds, E/SE
winds, no cloud
Fire Behaviour: Fire intensity moderate, required work to
get a front moving
Other Comments: Break satisfactory for this year but to be
extended in future years.
Mapping Status: Preliminary polygon; Method: Hand
digitised - 100k Mapdata; Comment: yet to be gps’ed
Old ID: Rainbow_E04
People: 12 July 04:JB, PL, JL, CW, HW, LG, Brenton
Forrester
13 July 04: JB, PL, JL, CW, HW, LG, Brenton Forrester
Ranger hours: 72.5
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RVCR2004_PB06 Mid West Fenceline - fuel
reduction

RVCR2004_PB08 Eremophila plots - dry burn
treatment

Fire_Type: Linear - boundary fire breaks
Date_Start: 27/05/2004
Location: Inside park, along W fenceline adjacent to
southern Eremophila plots
Purpose:
Implementation Status: Implemented but varied
substantially from prescription (eg escaped)
Area: 2 ha
Burnt Break Width: 55m at narrowest; 65m predominant
width
Remaining fuel: 30-70% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii with Grevillea
albeiflora plains
Soil Moisture: fully saturated
Control Line Info: Worked off fence line and eremophila
plot rake-hoe lines
Weather Obs: 18b degrees, 15km/hr wind speed, NE wind
direction, 80% cloud cover, 70% RH
Fire Behaviour: Seemed to be burning well but still
required a lot of work, and ended up patchy.
Other Comments: Mostly the same a a/b. Very patchily
burnt. Not sufficiently complete to prevent a wildfire.
Need to get landholder permission to burn on the other
side of the fence too.
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: Hand
digitised - 100k Mapdata; Comment: wild guestimate
People: RH, PL, LG Ranger hours: 10

Fire_Type: Research Patches
Date_Start: 27/05/2004 see report (in prep) for further
details
Location: South-western corner of park
Purpose: Research on rare Eremophila species. To burn
Eremophila plots Id…..
Implementation Status: Implemented as prescribed
Area: 1.4 ha Length: 594 m
Remaining fuel: >70% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii sandplain and dune
sides, various shrubs
Soil Moisture: surface is dry but substantially moist at/
below 5 cm
Control Line Info: Rakehoeing a line around each plot.
Outer ring burnt around plots previously to provide
added security to control line?
Fire Behaviour: moderate-high intensity
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: gps of
points; Comment: small polygons extrapolated from
GPS points
Old ID: Rainbow_H04
People: JB, PL, LG, RH, Angus Duguid (OIC), Mark
Harris Ranger hours: 18

RVCR2004_PB07 South East Hill Burn
Fire_Type: Linear - other strategic breaks
Date_Start: 25/05/2004
Location: Horseshoe shaped burn in ranges, just outside
eastern boundary of park.
Purpose: To prevent wildfire from entering the park
Implementation Status: Implemented but incomplete
Area: 1.8 ha Length: 582 m
Burnt Break Width: 15m at narrowest; 20m predominant
width
Connectivity: needs extending
Remaining fuel: 30-70% burnt. Patchy.
Terrain & Vegetation: T. melvillii covered hills. 10-20%
fuel load beforehand.
Soil Moisture: fully saturated
Control Line Info: Worked off old burn
Weather Obs: 14 degrees, 15km/hr wind speed, NE wind
direction, 90% cloud, 80% RH
Fire Behaviour: Wet and initially wouldn’t burn. Waited
a couple of hours and then had to work it hard to get a
front.
Mapping Status: Preliminary polygon; Method: Hand
digitised - 100k Mapdata; Comment: To be GPS’ed
Old ID: Rainbow_G04
People: RH, JB, JL, PL, CW, LG Ranger hours: 24

RVCR2004_PB09 Eremophila plots - wet burn
treatment
Fire_Type: Research Patches
Date_Start: 27/05/2004 see report (in prep) for further
details
Location: Further south than RV2004-PB08a Eremophila
plots
Purpose: Research on rare Eremophila species. To burn
Eremophila plots Id…..
Implementation Status: Implemented as prescribed
Area: 1.2 ha
Remaining fuel: >70% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: T. basedowii sandplain and dune
sides, various shrubs
Soil Moisture: fully saturated
Control Line Info: Rakehoeing a line around each plot.
Outer ring burnt around plots previously to provide
added security to control line?
Weather Obs: 18b degrees, 15km/hr wind speed, NE wind
direction, 80% cloud cover, 70% RH
Fire Behaviour: Low intensity - burnt out remaining fuel
by lighting individual clumps
Mapping Status: Mapping complete; Method: gps of
points; Comment: small polygons extrapolated from
GPS points
Old ID: Rainbow_H04
People: JB, PL, LG, RH, Angus Duguid (OIC), Steve
Nicholson, Mark Harris Ranger hours: 10 Other NTG
hours: 0
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RVCR2004_PB10 Eastern Boundary Gap Burn
Fire_Type: Linear - boundary fire breaks
Date_Start: 16/06/2004 Finished on 17/06/2004
Location: Between two ridges, half-way along the Eastern
boundary
Purpose: To prevent fire from entering the park
Implementation Status: Implemented as prescribed
Area: 3.1 ha Length: 266 m
Burnt Break Width: 110m at narrowest; 130m predominant
width
Connectivity: ties off
Remaining fuel: 60-90% burnt
Terrain & Vegetation: Sandplain with T. basedowii and
Desert oaks
Soil Moisture: fully dry
Control Line Info: 26/05/04: JB, CW, PL, RH Rakehoeing
Weather Obs: 15 degrees, 3.7km/hr average winds,
14.2km/hr max. gust,, 1-5 Percent cloud cover, 39
percent RH
Fire Behaviour: Moderate. We burnt back against the wind
to protect trees and shrubs.
Other Comments: Fuel loads of 20-30 percent.
Mapping Status: Preliminary polygon; Method: Hand
digitised - 100k Mapdata; Comment: To be GPS’ed
Old ID: Rainbow_G04
People: 16/06/2004 JB, PL, CW
17/06/2004 JB, PL, CW Ranger hours: 24

RVCR2005_PB01 Ranger camp burn
Fire_Type: Infrastructure-visitor protection
Date_Start: 19/07/2005 Extinguished on 19-Jul-05
Location: South of the ranger camp
Purpose: linear break
Implementation Status: Implemented
Area: 0.6 ha
Remaining fuel: percent burnt: 65
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: ; Method: GPS; Comment: Single Point
Old ID: RV2005-RV E05
People: PC, GF, HW, SM, Kylie Green Ranger hours: 8
Volunteer hours: 2

RVCR2005_PB02 Claypan burn
Fire_Type: Linear - other
Date_Start: 19/07/2005 Extinguished on 19-Jul-05
Location: In between the 2 small claypans west of the main
claypan Purpose: linear break
Implementation Status: Implemented but incomplete
Area: 0.7 ha
Remaining fuel: percent burnt: 45
Terrain & Vegetation: Spinifex
Mapping Status: - Method: GPS; Comment: Single Point
Old ID: RV2005-RV B05
People: PC, GF, HW, SM, Kylie Green Ranger hours: 10
Volunteer hours: 2.5
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